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Introduction

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

To begin the book with the beginning of a Sura, in this volume of the commentary of

the rest verses of part 19th of the Holy Qur’ān, which are at the threshold of Sura An-
Naml, accompanied with their commentary explanations are involved here and then

.the commentary of the whole verses of part 20 is offered

Again here we mention that for being familiar with more information about the source

and purpose of providing this endeavour, and that how the dear reader or readers of

it can utilize the text of this commentary best, we may recommend you to study the

introduction detailed at the beginning of book No. one (part one) which will surely be

.helpful

As usual, again and again we ask Allah, the Almighty, to help us, as ever before, and to

.assist us to complete this sacred endeavour successfully

May He (s.w.t.) guide and succour all of us by the light of the Qur’ān to pave its

.Straight Path further and further, for we are always in need of His favours

The Scientific and Religious Research Center

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) Public Library

Sayyid ‘Abbās Sadr-‘Āmilī

The Translator
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Transliteration of Arabic Letters

pic
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(Part 20,Sura An-Naml (The Ant

Point

:The Feature of the Sura

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

(No. 27 (Revealed at Mecca

Verses in 7 Sections 93

This Sura contains 93 verses, and due to verse No. 18, which is about ants and Solomon

.(a.s.), it is called An-Naml (The Ant); but it is also called Sulaymān, and Tā, Seen

The whole verses of this Sura were revealed in connection with different events and

occasions, and the holy phrase: /bismillah-ir-rahmān-ir-rahīm/ is repeated two times

in it, one of them is at the beginning of the Sura and the other one is in verse No. 30 at

.the onset of Solomon’s letter to Sheba, the Queen

The struggles of four Divine prophets (Moses, Solomon, Sālih, Lūt) against different

tribes of their times have been referred to in this Sura, the most detailed of them is
.that of Solomon which resulted to Sheba’s faith in Monotheism

Another portion of the verses of this holy Sura is about Solomon’s speaking with the

birds, such as hoopoe and some insects like ants, and the attendance of some jinns in
the army and court of Solomon, and, finally, bringing the throne of Sheba from Yemen

.to Syria in a short moment
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:The Virtue of the Sura

A tradition stated by Imam Sādiq (a.s.) announces: “Whoever recites the triple suras

which begin with Tā Seen (Sura Ash-Shu‘arā, An-Naml, and Qasas) in the night before

Friday, he will be one of the friends of Allah and he will be nigh to Him and he will be

(involved in His Grace and support.” (If he fulfils his religions duties sincerely.)(1

****
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Sura An-Naml

(The Ant)

(No. 27, (Revealed at Mecca

verses in 7 Sections 93

Section 1: Moses Commissioned with Apostleship

Point

Moses goes in search of fire for his family but is attracted by the Divinely lit fire and

was called to the office of apostleship and commanded to proceed toward Pharaoh

and his people – Moses given the Miracle of his Rod – and his Radiant hand

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

نٍیِبُم بٍاتَکِوَ  نِاءَرْقُْلا  تُایَاءَ  کَْلِت  سط  ﴾ 1﴿

نَیِنِمؤْمُْلِل يرَشُْبوَ  يدهُ  ﴾ 2﴿

نَوُنِقوُی مْهُ  هِرَخِلاَاِب  مهُوَ  هَاکََّزلا  نَوُتؤُْیوَ  هَلاََّصلا  نَومُیقُِی  نَیذَِّلا  ﴾ 3﴿

Tā, Seen. These are the verses of the Qur’ān and the Book (that makes things) . “ 1
,” manifest

,” A guidance and glad tidings for the believers . “ 2

Those who establish prayer and give Zakat (the poor-rate), and of the Hereafter, . “ 3
.” they are sure
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Commentary,verses: 1-3

The Arabic word /mubīn/ is derived from /’ibānah/ which is both intransitive and

.transitive and means ‘clear’ and ‘to make clear’ both

One of Allah’s way of treatment is that He lets revelation, with its superiority and high

.rank, available for human beings

The Qur’ānic word /zakāt/ contains two main meanings; one of them is the proper

meaning which is known ‘as poor-rate’, and the other is the general meaning which is
‘helping the needy’ in any form and manner it may be. In this holy verse, the latter one

is meant, because this Sura had been sent down in Medinā, where the formal order of

.Zakāt (alms) was issued

However, at the beginning of the Sura we encounter the abbreviated letters of the

Qur’ān, and regarding to the fact that immediately next to that the magnificence of

the Qur’ān is referred to, it seems that one of its secrets is that this great Book and its

clear verses are formed by the simple alphabetic letters. It requires that such a

Creator, Who has brought such a beautiful sacred relic into being out of such simple

items, be praised. We have, of course, discussed in detail in this field at the beginning

.of Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, Sura ’Āl-i-‘Imrān, No. 3, and Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7

:Next to the abbreviated letters: (Tā, Seen.), the verse continues, saying

,” These are the verses of the Qur’ān and the Book (that makes things) manifest “… 

The application of the word /tilka/ in this verse is for stating the greatness of these

heavenly verses; and the Qur’ānic word /mubīn/ used for the Qur’ān, is an emphasis

.indicating that the Qur’ān is both clear and makes the facts clear
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Some of the commentators have said that probably the words ‘Qur’ān’ and ‘Kitābin

Mubīn’ (The Book Manifest) refer to two separate things and the latter indicates to

/lauh-i-mahfūz/ (Protected Tablet), but the apparent of the verse shows that both of

them speak of one thing: one of them in the form of utterances and recitation, and the

’. other in the form of a ‘written Book

****

In the second noble verse, there have been stated two other qualities for the Qur’ān.
It is the Holy Qur’ān which causes ‘guidance’, and the means of good tidings for the

:believers. It says

,” A guidance and glad tidings for the believers “ 

Those who establish prayer and give Zakat (the poor-rate), and of the Hereafter, “ 
.” they are sure

Thus, their belief in both origin and resurrection is firm, and their link with Allah and

His servants is strong. Therefore, the above qualities point to both their complete

.faith and their practical inclusive program

There may arise a question here that if these believers have chosen a straight path

from the point of basic doctrines and practice both, why is it necessary that the

Qur’ān comes for their guidance? Regarding to the fact that guidance consists of

different stages, each of which is a preparation for the higher stage and higher

.stages, the answer of this question is made clear

Moreover, the continuation of this guidance is itself an important matter. It is the

same thing that, by saying: “Guide us (O’ Lord) on the Straight Path” in our all daily

prayers, we ask Allah that He makes us fix in this way and He continues it, because

.without His grace this continuation is impossible
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Besides that, taking the advantages of the verses of ‘the Qur’ān’ and ‘the Book

manifest’ is possible only for those who carry the soul of ‘seeking the truth’ in them,
though they have not obtained the complete guidance yet. If we see that, in one

occurrence, the Qur’ān has been introduced as the origin of the piety of the pious

ones, (Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 2) and in another one as the source of guidance for the

Muslims (An-Nahl, No. 16, verse 102), and here it is as the cause of guidance for the

‘believers’, one of its reasons is that a person will not go after the reality unless, at

least, a stage of piety, submission, and belief in realities exists in his heart, and a

disbeliever does not enjoy the light of this ‘manifest Book’ because the eligibility of

.place is also conditioned

Besides all of these, the combination of ‘guidance’ and ‘glad tidings’ is possible only

.for ‘the believers’ and such a ‘glad tidings’ is not available for others

This makes it clear that if in some verses of the Qur’ān guidance has vastly and

expansively been defined for all people, like Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 185 which

says: “… a guidance for mankind in”, its purpose is all those who have an appropriate

ground in them for accepting the Truth, else, the arrogant, obstinate, and fanatic

persons are some blind hearted ones that if, instead of one sun, thousand suns shine

.on them, they get the least advantage of them

****
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نَوهُمَْعیَ مْهُفَ  مْهَُلامَعْأَ  مْهَُل  اَّنَّیزَ  هِرَخِلاَاِب  نَوُنِمؤُْی  نَیذَِّلا لاَ  َّنإِ  ﴾ 4﴿

نَورُسَخْلاَا مُهُ  هِرَخِلاَا  یِف  مْهُوَ  بِاذَعَْلا  ءُوسُ  مْهَُل  نَیذَِّلا  کَِئَلوُْا  ﴾ 5﴿

Verily those who do not believe in the Hereafter, We have made their (ugly) deeds . “ 4
.” fair-seeming unto them, so they wander bewildered

These are those for whom shall be a grievous chastisement, and in the Hereafter . “ 5
.” they shall be the greatest losers

Commentary,verses: 4-5

Point

These holy verses refer to the states of those who are not believers. One of their

:most dangerous states is mentioned as follows

Verily those who do not believe in the Hereafter, We have made their (ugly) deeds “ 
.” fair-seeming unto them, so they wander bewildered

In the view of such people, pollution is purity, indecency is beautiful, meanness is

.honour, and wretchedness and misery are considered happiness and victory by them

Yes, such is the condition of those who go astray and persist on it. It is evident that

when a person commits an ugly and wrong action, gradually its ugliness decreases in
his view and he will fall into the habit of it. When he is accustomed to it, he brings forth

some justifications for it. Later that evil thing may appear as a beautiful thing, or even

as a duty, in his view. There are many felonious and polluted persons who are really

.proud of their deeds and consider them as a positive fact
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This change in values, and the confusion of the criterions in one’s view, the result of

which is being bewildered and misguided in life, is the worst state that a person may

.receive

It is interesting that this ornamentation of deeds has been attributed to Allah, and this

is because He is the cause of all causes in the world of existence, and the effect of any

thing relates to Allah. Yes, Allah has put this peculiarity in the repetition of action, that

one gradually falls into habit of it and his sense of discrimination varies, while his

responsibility does not disappear, nor can it be counted as a rejection and deficiency

(for the Lord. (Be careful

****

Then the Qur’ān refers to the consequence of those evil deeds that are made fair-
:seening to them, and states the fate of such persons as follows

, …” These are those for whom shall be a grievous chastisement “ 

In this world, they will be hopeless and bewildered, and in the Hereafter they will

:encounter a terrible chastisement. The verse continues saying

.” and in the Hereafter they shall be the greatest losers “… 

The reason of that they are ‘the greatest losers’ is the same thing that is mentioned in
Sura Al-Kahf, No. 18, verses 103 and 104 which announce: “Say: ‘Shall We inform you of

the greates losers in (their) deeds?” “Those whose effort is lost in this world’s life,
.” while they think that they are working good deeds

What a loss is greater than this that one considers his ugly deeds beautiful and does

his best to commit them thinking that he is doing a positive task, but at the end he

.sees he has provided naught for him but misery and wretchedness
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:By the way, the losers are of different groups

Khāsir’. The one whose whole life and capitals are ruined: “… Say: ‘The losers - ‘ 1
surely are those who shall have lost themselves and their families on the Day of

(Resurrection, …” (Sura Az-Zumar, No. 39, verse 15

In Loss’. The one who is not a true believer and does not do righteous deeds: “By - ‘ 2
Time.” “Surely man is in loss,” “Save those who believe and do good deeds, …” (Sura

(Al-‘Asr, No. 103, verses 1-3

Clear Loss’. The one who worships Allah not earnestly: “… so that if such a one who - ‘ 3
worships Allah only by tongue, so that if good befalls him he is satisfied therewith, and

if a trial afflicts him he turns back his face; he loses this world and (also) the

(Hereafter; that is indeed the manifest loss.” (Sura Al-Hajj, No. 22 verse 11

The Utmost Losers’. Those who are deviated and think that they are on the right - ‘ 4
path: “Those whose effort is lost in this world’s life, while they think that they are

(working good deeds.” (Sura Al-Kahf, No. 18, verse 104

Some Islamic traditions indicate that the losers are those who: do not pay alms

(Zakāt), persist on committing sins, and have the power of saying the right but they do

not say it. These are the most unjust ones, because they want to improve their

.worldly life by spoiling the religion

:some traditions upon Losers

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The loser is one whose yearning is for other . 1
(than Allah.” (Madīnat-ul-Balāqah, Vol. 2, P. 492

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “A loser is he who neglects improving the . 2
(affairs of (his) Resurrection.” (Madīnat-ul-Balāqah, Vol. 2 , P. 492
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Imam Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) said: “He who has reckoned his own self has . 3
(gained, and he who has neglected it has lost.” (Qisār-ul-Hikam, No. 208, Al-Mu‘jam

The same Imam (a.s.) said: “How much a loser is he who has no (good) share in . 4
(Hereafter!” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, Vol. 2, P. 746

Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) said: “The utmost loser among people is he who has . 5
(ability of saying the Truth, but he does not say.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, Vol. 1, P. 195

Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) wrote a letter to Masqalat-ibn-Hubarat-ish-Shaybānī, . 6
who was the Governor of Ardeshīr Khurrah (Iran) from his side (a.s.), as follows: “I

have come to know concerning you a matter which if you have done it you have

displeased your Allah and disobeyed your Imam. You are distributing among the

Arabs (Bedouins) of your kin who tend towards you the property of the Muslims which

they collected by dint of their spears and horses and on which their blood was shed. …
and do not reform your world by ruining your religion, since then you will be among

(losers by the way of (your) deeds. …”(1

****
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مٍیِلعَ مٍیکِحَ  نْدَُل  نِم  نَاءَرْقُْلا  یَّقلَُتَل  کََّنإِوَ  ﴾ 6﴿

.” And most surely you receive the Qur’ān from One All-Wise, All-Knowing . “ 6

Commentary,verse: 6

Point

.The knowledge of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is a divine and intuitive knowledge

The receiver of the Divine revelation is the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) and Qur’ān is
.the sign of the knowledge and wisdom of Allah

In the verse under discussion, as a complementary to the former explanations about

the greatness of the content of the Qur’ān, and a preparation for the stories of the

:prophets, which immediately begins after it, the Qur’ān says

.” And most surely you receive the Qur’ān from One All-Wise, All-Knowing “ 

The Qur’ānic words /hakīm/ and /‘alīm/ both refer to the awareness of Allah, but the

word /hikmat/ (wisdom) usually states the practical aspects, while /‘ilm/ (knowledge)
points to the theoretical aspects. In other words, the Qur’ānic word /‘alīm/ refers to

the infinite knowledge of Allah, and the application of the word /hakīm/ informs of the

.view, order, and aim of creation of this world, as well as sending down the Qur’ān

Such Qur’ān, which has been sent down from the side of such Lord, should be a

manifest Book, makes things clear, works as a guidance and glad tidings for the

.believers, and its stories should be free from any superstition and distortion
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:Note

The important true problem in man’s life is that he must comprehend the facts as they

really are and have an explicit proper position before them. Imagination, predictions,
wrong desires, and false likes and dislikes must not hinder man to see and understand

the realities in their true form. So the most important definition which has been

’. introduced for philosophy is: ‘perceiving the facts of things as they are

That was why that one of the most important things that the immaculate ones used to

ask for from Allah was that they said: “O Allah! Show me (the facts of) the things as

.” they are, (so that I can recognize the values of different things and treat them rightly

This circumstance is not possible without having Faith, because restive low desires

and egocentric wishes are the greatest barriers of this way, and removing the hinders

.is not possible save with piety and controlling the sensual desires

It is for this reason that in these noble verses we recite: “Verily those who do not

believe in the Hereafter, We have made their (ugly) deeds fair-seeming unto them, so

(they wander bewildered.”(1

We can see the actual and manifest example of this meaning clearly in the life of a

group of mammonists of our time. They are proud of some things, and consider them

.as a part of civilization that, indeed, are nothing but shame, pollution, and disgrace

.They think of libertinism as a sign of freedom - 

.They know the nakedness and indecency of women as a reason for civilization - 
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’. They take part in the competition of luxury as a sign of ‘personality - 

.Being polluted in kinds of corruptions is the epiphany of liberty for them-

.They consider murder, crime, and destruction as the evidence of power-

They count destruction and usurpation of others’ capitals, as they call, - 
.reestablishing those properties

They use the common communication means along side of the worst anti-ethical - 
’. programs and call it as a reason for ‘respecting the people’s demand

’. They tread on the rights of the deprived as a sign of ‘honouring the human’s rights - 

They call captivity in the grips of addictions, lusts, disgraces, and indecencies ‘a kind - 
’. of liberty

In their view, treachery, dishonesty, and gaining wealth, in any way that it can be, - 
.are considered as a reason for their talent and competency

In their culture, observing the principles of justice and respecting others’ rights is - 
the sign of inefficiency and lack of competency, while falsehood, perjury, hypocrisy,

.and deceit are the sign of policy

Shortly speaking, their evil and shameful deeds seem so fair to them that not only

they do not feel shame of them but also they boast for them. It is evident, then, that

how the feature of such a society will be and what direction is the path which will end

!to it

****
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نَوُلطَصْتَ مْکَُّلعََّل  سٍبَقَ  بٍاهَشِِب  مکُیِتاءَ  وْأَ  رٍبَخَِب  اهَْن  مکُیِتاَسَ مِّ- اًراَن  تُسَْناءَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ هِِلهْلاَ  یسوُم  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  ﴾ 7﴿

نَیمَِلاعَْلا   ِ بّرَ هَِّللا  نَاحَْبسُوَ  اهََلوْحَ  نْمَوَ  رِاَّنلا  یِف  نمَ  كَرِوُب  نأَ  يَدِوُن  اهَءَآجَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 8﴿

مُیکِحَْلا زُیزِعَْلا  هَُّللا  اَنأَ  هَُّنإِ  یسَوُمایَ  ﴾ 9﴿

Remember) When Moses said unto his family: ‘Verily I perceive a fire; soon will I . “ ) 7
.” bring you news of it, or I will bring you a flaming brand, that you warm yourselves

So when he came to it, a voice was heard: ‘Blessed is whoever is in the fire and . “ 8
whoever is about it, and

.” Glory be to Allah, the Lord of the World

;” O’ Moses! Verily, I am Allah, The Mighty, The Wise . “ 9

Commentary,verses: 7-9

The word ‘Moses’ has been mentioned in the Qur’ān for 136 times and his story has

been told in 24 suras. Thus, the explanation concerning the children of Israel is studied

.in about 900 verses of the Qur’ān

Moses accompanied with his wife who was pregnant, and they were going from

Madyan towards Egypt. On one side, the darkness of the night in the cold stormy

weather of the desert, and, on the other side, the childbirth of his wife, forced Moses

.to search. The verses under discussion are about this event

Here it points to the most sensitive moments of Moses’ life, that is when the first light

of revelation enlightened his
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heart and he was acquainted with the message and the speech of Allah. The verse

:says

; …” Remember) When Moses said unto his family: ‘Verily I perceive a fire “ )

soon will I bring you news of it, or I will bring you a flaming brand, that you warm “… 
.” yourselves

This event happened by the same night when Moses was in a dark desert on the way

toward Egypt, accompanied with his wife, Shu‘ayb’s daughter, and he lost the way.
Then a terrible storm began to blow and at the same time his wife felt the pains of

childbirth. Moses thought he severely needed to make a fire in order to use its

.warmth, but there was nothing in that desert for it

As soon as he saw the light of a flame from distance, he became happy and took it as

a sign of the existence of someone or some ones there. He told them that he would go

and bring them either some news from it, or a burning firebrand so that they might

.warm themselves by it

It is noteworthy that Moses says he brings ‘them’ news or a flaming band, (the

pronoun of which plural). This may show that there had been a child or children with

him too, because his marriage bad happened in Madyan ten years before that. Or it
may be for the sake that, in that horrible desert, that idea could give some further

.calmness to his addressees

In the next verse, the Qur’ān indicates that Moses left his family there, and moved

toward the place where he had seen a fire. When he reached the fire he heard a

:voice, as the verse says

So when he came to it, a voice was heard: ‘Blessed is whoever is in the fire and “ 
.” whoever is about it, and Glory be to Allah, the Lord of the World
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The commentators of the Qur’ān have delivered different ideas concerning who

might be the person mentioned in the phrases: “Whoever is in the fire” and “whoever

is about it”. What seems more probable is that, the objective of ‘the one in the fire’ is
Moses who was so close to the fire found inside the green tree that as if he were

inside the tree; and the objective of ‘the one about it’ is the near-stationed angels of

.Allah who, at that particular moment, had surrounded that sacred land

Or, on the contrary, the objective of those in the fire, is the Divine angels, and the

.(. objective of ‘the one about it’ is Moses (a.s

However, some Islamic narrations indicate that when Moses (a.s.) approached the

fire, he stopped and watched it carefully. He saw that from the inside of a green

branch of the tree a flaming brand was shining. Every moment the flame was

becoming brighter and brighter and the tree was growing more green and more

beautiful. Neither the heat of the fire was to burn the tree, nor the moist of the tree

caused the fire to die. He wondered. He bowed to take some fire with the small piece

of wood he had in his hand, but the fire came toward him. He terrified and went back.
Sometimes he tried to go toward the fire and sometimes the fire itself came toward

.him. Suddenly a voice was heard, giving him the glad tidings of revelation

The purpose is that Moses approached the fire so nigh that he was proportionate to

’. the phrase ‘whoever is in the fire

The third commentary which has been stated upon this phrase is that the purpose of

“whoever is in the fire” is the Light of Allah which was shown by the burning firebrand;

and the purpose of the phrase “whoever is about it” is Moses who was nigh to it.
However, in order that there would not appear here any misconception concerning

materiality of Allah, at the end of the verse, the sentence: “Glory be to Allah, the Lord

of
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the World” makes it clear that He is free from any defect, deficiency, materiality and

.material accidents

****

:Again a voice was heard which addressed Moses, saying

;” O’ Moses! Verily, I am Allah, The Mighty, The Wise“

This sentence was for the sake that no doubt might remain in Moses’ mind and he

would know that it was the Lord of the Worlds Who was speaking with him, not the

flaming brand, nor the tree, the Lord Who does not fail, Who is ‘Mighty’ and Who is the

.Possessor of Wisdom and Device

This meaning, in fact, is a premise for the statement of the miracle which will be

referred to in the next holy verse, since miracle originates from two attributes of

Allah: ‘Power’ and ‘Wisdom’. However, before discussing about the next verse, this

question arises here that how did Moses understand and was assured that this voice

?was Allah’s, not other than that

In answer to this question, it can be said that this voice, being accompanied with a

clear miracle, viz., glittering a fire from inside the branch of a green tree, was a

.manifest reason that it was a Divine matter

Moreover, as we will find out by the next verse, after this voice Moses was ordered a
command which contained the miracles of ‘Rod and white hand’, and these two

.miracles were two other evidences for the reality of this voice

Besides all of these things, principally, the Divine voice must have a particular quality

which makes it separate from any other voice, and when one hears it, it affects on his

.heart so deeply that he never doubts that it is the voice of Allah

****
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كَاصَعَ قِْلأَوَ  ﴾ 10﴿

اًرِبدُْم یَّلوَ  ٌّنآجَ  اهََّنأَکَ  ُّزتَهْتَ  اهَاءَرَ  اَّملَفَ 

نَوُلسَرْمُْلا َّيدََل  فُاخَیَلاَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ فْخَتَلاَ  یسَوُمایَ  ِ-بْ  قّعَُی مَْلوَ 

مٌیحَِّر رٌوفُغَ  ِ-ي  نّإِفَ ءٍوسُ  دَْعَب  اًنسْحُ  لََّدَب  َّمُث  مَلَظَ  نمَ  َّلاإِ  ﴾ 11﴿

And cast down your staff!’ So when he saw it moving as if it were a serpent, he . “ ‘ 10
turned back retreating and did not return. (It was told him:) ‘O’ Moses! Fear not; surely

;” the messengers shall not fear in My presence

Save he who has been unjust, then he does good instead after evil, for verily I am . “ 11
;” the Forgiving, the Merciful

Commentary,verses: 10-11

In view of the fact that the mission of prophethood, especially before a cruel and

unjust one like Pharaoh, needed the outward and inward power and might as well as

a firm proof of legitimacy, here Moses was commanded to throw down his Rod to

:show it. The verse says

!’ …” And cast down your staff “ ‘

Moses (a.s.) Threw down his Rod and suddenly it changed into a serpent. The verse

:continues saying

So when he saw it moving as if it were a serpent, he turned back retreating and did “… 
. …” not return

This is also probable that, at the beginning, the staff changed into a small snake and,
in later stages, it became a great serpent. Here, Moses was again addressed and he

:was told not to be afraid. It says
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It was told him:) ‘O’ Moses! Fear not; surely the messengers shall not fear in My “… )
;” presence

Moses should be aware that here is the position of nearness and Allah’s secure

sanctuary, the Mighty, the High; this rank is a place where there is not any fear or

terror. That is, O’ Moses! You are at the presence of Allah, the Most High, and His

presence is with absolute security. A similar meaning to this one is recited in Sura

Qasas, No. 28, verse 31 which says: “… O’ Moses! Come you forward and fear you not;

.” for surely you are in security

Through next verse the Qur’ān has stated an exception for the holy phrase “… surely

:the messengers shall fear not in My presence” when it says

Save he who has been unjust, then he does good instead after evil, for verily I am “ 
;” the Forgiving, the Merciful

.Allah accepts the penitence of those who repent and He gives them security, too

Concerning the circumstance of this exception the Late Tabarsy, the writer of

Majma‘-ul-Bayān, says: “But those people, except the prophets, who have done

wrong and then repent remorsefully and decide not to return again, should know that

.” He is the Forgiving, the Acceptor of repentance

The reason why the prophets have been mentioned as an exception is that they

never commit any wrong and, because of the rank of infallibility, they are far from any

sins and evils. Therefore, there they are not inside the exception, and prophets are

like others only in the principle of doing duties. This kind of exception has also been

referred to by Qurtabī in his commentary, Vol. 4, P. 8. The author of Jawāmi‘-ul-Jāmi‘,
the commentary, Vol. 4, P. 450 concerning the meaning of this

sentence says as follows: “Whoever, except the prophets, does injustice, then he is

remorseful of his ugly deeds and repents
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and decides not to repeat them any more, surely Allah will forgive his injustice and He

.” is merciful to him

Some other great commentators have said that there is not any retrenched matter in
this verse and the fact is that those, other than the prophets, are not secured. Then

there is an exception where it implicitly says: save those who, after their fault and

.sins, repent and improve, and such ones will be in the Divine security, too

****
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نَیقِسِافَ اًموْقَ  اوُناکَ  مْهَُّنإِ  هِِموْقَوَ  نَوْعَرِْف  یَلإِ  تٍایَاءَ  عِسِْت  یِف  ءٍوسُ  رِْیغَ  نِْم  ءَآضَْیَب  جْرُخْتَ  کَِبْیجَ  یِف  كَدَیَ  لْخِدْأَوَ  ﴾ 12﴿

نٌیِبُم رٌحْسِ  اذَهَ  اوُلاقَ  هًرَصِْبُم  انَُتایَاءَ  مْهُْتءَآجَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 13﴿

And put your hand in your bosom, and it will come forth white (shining) without . “ 12
harm, (this miracle is) among the nine signs to Pharaoh and his people; verily they are

.” a transgressing people

’.” So when Our clear signs came to them, they said: ‘This is a manifest sorcery . “ 13

Commentary,verses: 12-13

These nine signs or miracles are the miracles that Moses (a.s.) brought before

Pharaoh, else he (a.s.) had some other miracles, too. By the way his every miracle can

be counted two miracles, because when his Rod became a serpent, it was one

miracle, and when the serpent changed back into Rod, it was another miracle, but the

:Qur’ān has considered one side of it a miracle. Moses’ nine miracles are as follows

(. The white hand (or the shining of the hand of Moses - 1

.Conversion of the Rod into a giant serpent - 2

.The violent storm for the enemy - 3

(Locust (which dominated their farms and their trees - 4

/. One plant-pest agent which exterminated cereals, called in Arabic /qummal - 5

The forges which emerged from the Nile River and made people’s lives miserable . 6
.and full of difficulties
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Nose-bleeding or ‘blood’ which signifies the universal counteraction of nose . 7
(bleeding or the turning of the Nile into the colour blood (Al-’A‘rāf, 133

(Famine and draught (Al-’A‘rāf, 130 . 8

(The splitting of the sea (Al-Baqarah, 50 . 9

Other miracles of Moses (a.s.) are: the gushing of 12 springs from stone (Al-Baqarah,
(60), the descending of /mann/ and /salwā/ (explained under Sura Al-Baqarah, verse 57

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The purpose of /min qayri sū’/ (without harm) it that this

(whiteness of the hand was not because of sickness of leprosy.(1

:Anyhow, the second miracle of Moses (a.s.) was given to him, as the verse says

,And put your hand in your bosom, and it will come forth white (shining) without harm “ 
…”

This whiteness of hand which is an interesting shining and luminosity, and not as the

result of leprosy, itself denotes to the existence of a miracle and an extraordinary

.event

In order to grant some more grace to Moses and give further possibility to deviated

persons to be guided, the Qur’ān, implicitly says to Moses (a.s.) that his miracles are

:not limited to these two ones, but

this miracle is) among the nine signs to Pharaoh and his people; verily they are a “… )
.” transgressing people

You are sent to Pharaoh and his people equipped with these nine miracles, as well as

.other great ones, because they are a transgressing people and they need guidance

From the apparent of this verse, it is understood that these two miracles have been

among nine known miracles of Moses (a.s.). In commenting on Sura Al-’Isrā’, No. 17,
verse 101 it
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was concluded before that there are seven other miracles for Moses, five of which

are: storm, plant-pests, locusts, forges, and turning of the Nile water into the colour of

blood. When each of these events came to Pharaohs as a warning and they

encountered with some difficulty, they used to come to Moses and asked him to

.remove the pest

There were two more miracles: draught and scanty of fruits, which are mentioned in
Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 130. It says: “And certainly We afflicted the clan of Pharaoh

.” with draught and scanty of fruits, so that they may take admonition

****

At last, Moses was equipped with the strongest weapon of miracle and went towards

:Pharaoh and his people. He invited them to the religion of truth. The Qur’ān says

’.” So when Our clear signs came to them, they said: ‘This is a manifest sorcery “ 

We know that this accusation was not charged only on Moses (a.s.) but, in order to

adjust their oppositions against prophets, and in order that they produce a barrier in
the way of others, the arrogant fanatic people brought forth the accusation of sorcery

for the prophets which itself is a clear sign for the greatness of their extraordinary

work. It is in the case that we know that prophets are some pure, pious and truth-
seeking men, while sorcerers are some deviated and corrupted persons and are

.qualified with all qualities that a deceitful one may have

Moreover, sorcerers had always been able to do some limited affairs, but prophets,
whose customs and the content of their godly invitations made their legitimacy

.manifest, had no similarity to sorcerers
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نَیدِسِْفمُْلا هُبَِقاعَ  نَاکَ  فَْیکَ  رْظُنافَ  اًوُّلعُوَ  اًمْلظُ  مْهُسُفُنأَ  آهَْتنَقَْیتَسْاوَ  اهَِب  اودُحَجَوَ  ﴾ 14﴿

And they denied them unjustly and proudly though their hearts acknowledged . “ 14
.” them; consider, then how was the end of the mischief-makers

Commentary,verse: 14

There are different sorts of infidelity and denial: 1- Disbelief may be as a result of

following the fathers and customs and carnal desires. Most of disbelievers are of this

kind. 2- Disbelief can be because of mere ignorance and conjectures: “… but only

(fancies and mere conjectures.”(1

Disbelief may be hidden by hypocrisy for the one who is apparently Muslim but - 3
inwardly he is a disbeliever. 4- Disbelief may emerge out of apostasy. When a person

turns back from Islam, or denies some principles of the religion, such as Hajj, prayer,
Zakāt, and other main ordinances of the religion, or produces an innovation in the

religion, he is a disbeliever. 5- Disbelief of the denial kind can come into being for the

person who heartily is assured in the legitimacy of the truth, but denies it arrogantly

and because of enmity. The verse under discussion states this kind of disbelief. So it
indicates that those accusations that they brought against Moses (a.s.) were not for

the sake that they were really in doubt, but they denied the miracles unjustly and

:because of self-superiority. The Qur’ān says
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;And they denied them unjustly and proudly though their hearts acknowledged them “ 
…”

It is understood from this sentence that Faith has a reality besides knowledge and

certainly, and blasphemy may exist because of denial and negation while there is

.knowledge and awareness

In other words, the reality of the correct Faith is an ‘outward and inward submission’
before the truth. Thus, if a person is certain of something but he does not surrender to

it inwardly or outwardly, he has not faith, but he is a disbeliever of the denial kind. This

.is a vast matter that now we suffice only to this short explanation here

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition, explaining five kinds of disbelief, counts one of them

this kind of disbelief and that one of its branches is ‘denial’, and he said: “That is

something that one denies while he knows that it is surely the truth which has been

(proved with him”, then he recited this verse.(1

It is interesting that the Qur’ān considers the motivation of the denial of the people of

.Pharaoh in two things: injustice and pride

Their ‘injustice’ may refer to usurpation of others’ rights, and their pride refers to

their self-superiority over the Children of Israel. It means that they saw if they

surrendered to the signs and miracles of Moses, they both would find their unlawful

interests in danger and that they would stand in the same row with their slaves, the

.Children of Israel, and none of them were tolerable for them

Or the purpose of the Qur’ānic word ‘unjustly’ is the injustice they did to themselves

or to the Divine verses, and, the purpose of the word ‘proudly’ is oppression over

others, as
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.” Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 9 says: “… for they used to be unjust unto Our Signs

However, at the end of this verse, as a lesson and gazing-stock, with a short and very

expressive sentence, the Qur’ān points to the evil end of the people of Pharaoh that

:they were drowned and destructed, where it says

.” consider, then how was the end of the mischief-makers “… 

The Qur’ān does not uncover the matter here, because they had read the painful

story of this disbelieving people in other verses of the Qur’ān and by this short

.sentence they may understand what they must understand

By the way, from among their ugly qualities entirely, the Qur’ān has emphasized on

‘making mischief’ which has a comprehensive concept. It includes both mischief in

belief, speech and action, and mischief in individual and society. In fact, all their evil

’. deeds are gathered in the word ‘mischief

****
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Section 2: Solomon inherits from David

Point

Solomon inherits David – knowledge of the language of the Birds granted to Solomon

– the Queen of Sheba

نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا هِدِابَعِ  نِْم  رٍیِثکَ  یلَعَ  انَلََّضفَ  يذَِّلا  هَِّلِل  دُمْحَْلا  لاَاقَوَ  اًمْلعِ  نَا  - مَْیلَسُوَ دَوُادَ  انَْیتَاءَ  دْقََلوَ  ﴾ 15﴿

And certainly We gave David and Solomon knowledge and they both said: ‘Praise . “ 15
’.” belongs to Allah, Who has favoured us above many of His believing servants

Commentary,verse: 15

The knowledge which has been given to David and Solomon may be the knowledge of

Judgment; its reference is the verse which says: “… and We gave him wisdom and a
clear judgment”,(1) and also with reference to the verse which says: “… and unto each

((of them) We gave wisdom and knowledge. …”(2

And it may be the knowledge of speaking with the birds, with reference to the verse

which says: “… We have been taught the language of the birds, …”(3), or it may be the

:knowledge of making the coat of mail, as the Qur’ān says
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(And We taught him the art of making the coat of mail …”(1 “… 

But it is better to render the Qur’ānic word /‘ilm/ in a general sense, that is the

.knowledge of administration of the country

However, this verse speaks about two other great Divine prophets: David and

.Solomon. Of course, there is only a hint to David but Solomon is explained more

Mentioning a part of the life story of these two prophets next to the story of Moses

(a.s.) is for the sake that these two prophets were from among the prophets of the

Children of Israel, too. The difference between their history and the history of other

prophets is that these were more successful to establish a great government because

of mental and social receptivity of the atmosphere of the Children of Israel, and they

could expand the Divine religion by the help of their governmental power. Therefore,
the style of explanation of the life story of other prophets, who encountered the

severe opposition of their nations and sometimes they were expelled from their home

and city, is not seen here, and the explanations are totally different. This clearly

shows to what extend the difficulties may be solved and the path can become level if
.the Divine callers succeed to form a government

However, here the words are about knowledge, ability, power, and dignity. It speaks

about the submission of the birds and other creatures and, finally, about the severe

struggle against idolatry through the way of logical invitation and, then, enjoying the

power of government. And these things are the qualities that separate the life story of

.these two prophets from that of other prophets

It is interesting that the Holy Qur’ān here has begun the statement with the issue of

the ‘merit of knowledge’ which is
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:the foundation of a righteous and powerful government. It says

And certainly We gave David and Solomon “ 

 …” knowledge

A great deal of commentators have tried very much to find out what kind of

knowledge it is that Allah bestowed on David and Solomon, and it is stated here

ambiguously and not definitely, and as it was precisely said at the beginning of the

commentary of the verse, some commentators, relying on some other verses of the

Qur’ān, have considered it ‘the knowledge of judgment’: “…and We gave him wisdom

and clear judgment.” (Sura Sād, No. 38, verse 20), “… and unto each (of them) We gave

wisdom and knowledge …” (Sura Al-’Anbiyā’, No. 21, verse 79). And some

commentators also with frame of reference to the verses under discussion, which

speak of ‘the language of the birds’ have counted this knowledge as the knowledge of

speaking with birds, while some others, with frame of reference to the verses that

.talk of the knowledge of ‘making the coat mail’, have specified this knowledge to it

However, it is clear that ‘knowledge’, hare, has a vast meaning which includes the

knowledge of monotheism, religious belief, religious laws, knowledge of judgment,
and all knowledge and information which have been necessary for the formation of

such extensive and powerful government. Its reason is that the establishment of a

divine government basing on justice which is an equipped and free government, is not

possible without enjoying a complete knowledge. Thus, the Qur’ān specifies the rank

of knowledge in the human society and in establishment of government as the first

.stone of the foundation of this building

:And next to this sentence, from the tongue of David and Solomon, it continues saying
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and they both said: ‘Praise belongs to Allah, Who has favoured us above many of “… 
’.” His believing servants

It is interesting that immediately after stating the great merit of ‘knowledge’ it speaks

of ‘thanksgiving’ in order to make it clear that there is a thanksgiving for every

blessing, and the reality of thanksgiving is that every blessing should be used in the

same way that it has been created for; and these two great prophets did their best

.from their knowledge in formation of a Divine government

By the way, they introduced the criterion of their own superiority to others by having

‘knowledge’, not by having power and government, and they also applied

thanksgiving for having knowledge not for other merits, because all values belong to

’. ‘knowledge’ and all powers originate from ‘knowledge

This point is also noteworthy that they did thank for governing over a faithful people,
.since governing over a corrupted group, who are disbelievers, is not an honour

There arises a question here that why did they say in their thanksgiving that ‘He had

favoured them above many of His believing servants’ and they did not say over all

believing people, though they were prophets who were above all the people of their

?time

Using this kind of meaning may be for observing the principles of discipline and

.humility that one, in any rank, must not think of oneself above all

Or it is for the sake that they did not consider only a particular part of time but they

considered the whole times, and we know that there have been some greater

.prophets than them during the history of man

****
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نُیِبمُْلا لُضْفَْلا  وَهَُل  اذَهَ  َّنإِ  ءٍیْشَ    ِ لّکُ نِم  انَیِتوُاوَ  رِْیَّطلا  قَطِنمَ  انَْم  -ِ لّعُ سُاَّنلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  لَاقَوَ  دَوُادَ  نُا  - مَْیلَسُ ثَرِوَوَ  ﴾ 16﴿

And Solomon inherited David and he said: ‘O people! We have been taught the . “ 16
language of the birds, and we have been granted of everything; verily this is the

’.” manifest favour

Commentary,verse: 16

Point

The purpose of the Arabic word /wariθa/ in this verse is to inherit both wealth and

government, not the knowledge and prophethood, because prophethood is not

something to be inherited, and the knowledge of prophets is not heritable either since

.it is not something to be acquired

:In this verse, at first it points to inheriting Solomon from his father David. It says

 …” And Solomon inherited David “ 

Here, commentators have some different ideas as for the meaning of heritage and

:that what that is

Some believe that it is only the heritage of knowledge because, according to their own

.thought, prophets do not leave any heritage of their own properties

Some others have mentioned inheritance is confined to property and government,
.because this word recalls that concept to the mind, before anything else

And same commentators have rendered it into the language of speaking with the

.birds

But regarding to the fact that the verse is general and, in the later Qur’ānic sentences

the words are also about both knowledge and all other merits, there is no reason to

limit the
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concept of the verse. Thus, Solomon had been the heir of all merits of his father. The

traditions narrated from Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) have reasoned to this verse before those

who said that prophets do not leave any heritage and laid emphasis on the tradition

which says: “We prophets do not leave any heritage”. They have reasoned that since

.the said tradition contrasts to the Book of Allah, it is invalid

We read in a tradition narrated from Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) that when ’Abūbakr decided to

take Fadak from Fatimah (a.s.) she (a.s.) heard of that decision and came to ’Abūbakr

and said: “Is there any thing in the Book of Allah that you inherit from your father but I
do not inherit from my father? This is a wonderful thing! Have you forgotten the Book

(of Allah and put it behind you when it says: ‘And Solomon inherited David’?”(1

:Then the Qur’ān in this verse adds

and he said: ‘O people! We have been taught the language of the birds, and we “… 
’.” have been granted of everything; verily this is the manifest favour

Some claim that the application of ‘language and speaking’ for non-human beings is
not correct save as metaphor; but if a non-human being also utters some sounds and

words which are meaningful and indicate some matters, there is no evidence not to

call it ‘speaking’, since ‘speech’ is often any words that communicate a truth and a

.concept

Of course, we do not want to say that those special sounds that sometimes some

animals produce because of anger, wrath, or pleasure and consent, or as the result of

pain, or as a sign of affection unto their children are called language. No, these are

some sounds that they bring forth out of their mouth at the time of a special mood.
But, as we see in the verses of the
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Qur’ān, Solomon communicates some matters with hoopoe and he (a.s.) sends a

.message by the hoopoe and then he asks its answer from this bird

This shows that besides the sounds that they produce because of their moods,
animals can speak in some particular conditions by the command of Allah. Another

clear example is the explanation about the speech of the ant which will be mentioned

.later concerning the future verses of this Sura

Of course, the vast concept of /nutq/ (speech) has been used in the Qur’ān which,
indeed, states the spirit and conclusion of it, and it is ‘the statement of what is in

mind’, whether it is done by means of words and speech; or through other means, like

the verse which says: “This is Our Book that speaks against you with justice…”(1) But

we do not need to render the word /nutq/ in connection with the speech of Solomon

and the birds into this sense; because according to the apparent of the above verses,
Solomon was able to understand the special words that birds used for transferring

.their matters and he could speak with them

Contrast to the limitations that some commentators have cited for the Qur’ānic

sentence: “… we have been granted of every thing …”, it has a vast meaning and it

concludes all physical and spiritual means which were necessary for the formation of

.that Divine government and, basically, without it this statement will be imperfect

By the way, Allah has given some special knowledge to some particular persons and

:He has mentioned them in the Qur’ān

Adam had the knowledge of all things: “And He taught Adam all the names, …” (Sura - 1
(Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 31
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Khidr knew the inward knowledge and interpretation (so that Moses could be his - 2
student: “… ‘Shall I follow you that you teach me right conduct …” (Sura Al-Kahf, No.

(18, verse 66

Yūsuf was taught the knowledge of interpretation of dreams: “… this is of what my - 3
(Lord has taught me. …” (Sura Yūsuf, No. 12, verse 37

David was taught by Allah the knowledge of making the coat of mail: “And We - 4
(taught him the art of making the coat of mail …” (Sura Al-’Anbiyā’, No. 21, verse 80

Solomon knew the language of birds: “…We have been taught the language of the - 5
(birds, …” (Sura An-Naml, No. 27, verse 16

Āsif Burkhiyā (Solomon’s assistant) had the knowledge by which he could bring the - ’ 6
royal throne (of the Queen of Sheba) from one country to another country: “One with

whom was some knowledge (of a part) of the (Divine) Book said …” (Sura An-Naml,
(No. 27, verse 40

Tālūt knew the knowledge of army: “… ‘Verily Allah has chosen him over you, and - 7
He has increased him abundantly in knowledge and stature, …” (Sura Al-Baqarah, No.

(2, verse 247

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and other prophets had the knowledge of Unseen: “… so - 8
He does not reveal His secrets to any,” “Except to whom He chooses as an apostle, …”

((Sura Al-Jinn, No. 72, verses 26-27

It is for this reason that it has been said that the prophets’ knowledge is ‘an intuitive

.knowledge’ and it is bestowed on them through inspiration by Allah
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:some points

:The Relation between Religion and Politics - 1

Contrast to what some short sighted persons think, religion is not only a collection of

advice or affairs concerning to the private and personal life. Religion is a collection of

some general and common laws of life and common programs which conclude the

.whole life of men and social issues in particular

The appointment of prophets to their missions is for the settlement of justice and

(equity. (Sura Al-Hadīd, No. 57, verse 25

Religion is for breaking the chains of captivity of men and providing the freedom of

(human beings. (Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 157

Religion is the cause of securing the oppressed from the grips of oppressors and

.tyrants, and putting an end to the course of their sovereignty

Finally, religion is a collection of education, and training men along the path of

(purification and making them complete. (Sura Al-Jumu‘ah, No. 62, verse 2

It is evident that earning these great aims without having a government is impossible.
Who can establish justice with mere ethical recommendations so that he stops the

?domination of the oppressors over the oppressed

Who can break and take the chains of captivity from the hands and feet of those who

?are afflicted in it without being supported by a power

In a society where the means of spreading culture and propagation are in the hands

of the vicious and mischief-makers, who can settle the correct principles of education,
?and foster the morals in the hearts

That is why we say that ‘religion’ and ‘politics’ are two inseparable elements. If

religion separates from politics it
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totally loses its arm of execution, and if politics separates from religion it will be

.changed into a destructive element which moves along the path of its interests

If the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) succeeded to spread this Divine religion quickly in the

world, it was because, at the first opportunity, he started to form a government and

.by means of the Islamic government he pursued the divine aims

Some other divine prophets who could do like that and succeeded, were able to

spread the Divine call better, while some others of them who were in difficulties and

the conditions did not let them to form a government, did not succeed to progress

.very much

:The Divine Government and its Means - 2

It is interesting that in the life story of Solomon and David we clearly see that they

succeeded to quickly root out the effects of polytheism and idolatry and to establish a
government whose main means, according to the concerning verses, was knowledge

and awareness in various fields. It was a system that Allah’s Name was at the top of

its programs. This system used to apply all the eligible powers and used even the

.ability of a bird for reaching its aims

.It was a system that could control all devils and dominated over the oppressors

And, finally, it was a system which had both enough military force and elements of

information, and some persons who had sufficient awareness and skill in different

fields, and it had gathered all of these elements under the camp of belief and

.Monotheism

:The Birds’ Speech - 3

In the above verse and the verses which will come later in the story of hoopoe and

Solomon, the birds’ speech and the kind of their sense and understanding are

.referred to explicitly
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No doubt that birds, like other animals, in different circumstances make some various

sounds that, with careful observation, we can recognize their states and situations by

the kind of that sound and say which sound indicates to their anger, which one to their

content, which sound is the reason of their hunger, and which one shows their

whining. We can understand with which sound the animal calls its children and with

which sound it warns them of coming a horrible event. This part of the birds’ sound

.contains no doubt and all of us are, more or less, acquainted with it

But the holy verses of this Sura apparently intend to say something beyond this

matter. They talk about a kind of animal speaking in a secret way which carries some

more minute subjects in it. They talk about understanding and a debate between

birds and a human being. This meaning is surprising for some persons, but regarding

to the various matters that the scientists have written in their books and the personal

observation, and experiences that some other persons had concerning birds, it is not

so surprising

We know some matters even more surprising than this in relation with the talent of

.animals, and birds in particular

Some of them are so skilful in making houses and nests for them that they exceed our

.engineers

Some of birds possess so much exact information about their future offspring and

their needs and difficulties and they act so minutely concerning their salvation that is
.surprising for all of us

Their foresight about the circumstance of weather, even from some months before,
their awareness of earthquakes before they occur and even before that our

.seismographs record the slightest quakes are well known
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The training with which some animals are trained in our time, and the extraordinary

jobs they do and many people have seen them in many circuses all denote to their

wonderful intelligence. The marvelous acts of ‘ants’ and their wonderful civilization;

.the marvels of the life of bees and their amazing finding the traces are famous

The recognition of the emigrating birds, which sometimes pave the distance between

North Pole and South Pole, and their awareness of the circumstances of the ways

.along this extraordinary long traveling are wonderful

The amazing information about Salmon-trout, when they emigrate in groups in deep

sees, are generally some subjects that scientifically are certain and are reasons for

the existence of an important stage of apprehension, or instinct, or whatever we may

.call, in these animals

The existence of some extraordinary senses in animals, such as the system of radar

in a bat, very strong sense of smell in some insects, the extraordinary extensive

power of sight in some birds, and so on, are also some other evidences for the fact

.that they are not weaker than us in anything

Keeping these things in mind, it does not seem wonderful that they have a special

speech, too, and can speak with the person who is aware of the method of their

.talking

In the verses of the Qur’ān, there are also some different points which refer to this

meaning. For example, Sura Al-’An‘ām, No. 6, verse 38 says: “And there is no creature

(that walks) on the earth nor a bird that flies with its two wings, but they are

. …” communities the like of you

In Islamic narrations there are a lot of traditions which refer to the animals’ speech

and that of the birds, and even for each of them there have been cited some popular

.statements whose explanation is very long
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a narration said that Imam Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) once told

Ibn-‘Abbās: “Verily Allah taught us the birds’ speech as He taught Solomon, son of

(David, as well as the speech of every living creature in the land and sea.”(1

:The Explanation of a Tradition - 4

There has been recorded a tradition in some different books of Sunnites from the

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) which denotes: “We prophets do not leave any heritage,
and whatever we leave must be used as alms (in the way of Allah).” Sometimes this

very tradition has been cited in a form that its first sentence is omitted, like this:
(.” “Whatever we leave must be used as alms (in the way of Allah

The document of this tradition in those books is often ended to Abūbakr who took the

rein of Muslims’ affairs after the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and when Hadrat Fatimah (a.s.) or

some other wives of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) demanded Abūbakr their inheritance,
.relying upon this narration, he did not give them any inheritance

This tradition is recorded by ‘Muslim’ in his Sahīh, Vol. 3, P. 13790, by Bukhārī, in Kitāb-
.ul-Farā’id, chapter 8, P. 185, and some others have recorded it in their own books

It is worthy to note that in the latter document, through a tradition narrated by

‘Āyishah, we read as follows: “(After the death of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)), Fātimah and

‘Abbās came to ’Abūbakr and demanded their heritage remained from the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.). At that time they demanded their land in ‘Fadak’ and their share ‘remained

from Kheybar’. ’Abūbakr said: ‘I heard from the Messenger of Allah who said: ‘We do

not leave any heritage, and whatever we leave is alms’.’ When
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Fatimah heard this statement she angrily left ’Abūbakr and she never spoke with him,
(even for one word, until the end of her life.” (Sahīh Bukhārī, Part 8, P. 185

This tradition, of course, from different dimensions is objectionable and can be

:investigated, but what can be said in short here is as follows

This tradition is not consistent with the verses of the text of the Qur’ān, and - 1
according to the laws and principles we have, every tradition which does not adapt to

‘the Book of Allah’ is invalid and it cannot be taken as the tradition originated from the

.(. Prophet (p.b.u.h.) or other immaculate ones (a.s

In the above-mentioned holy verse, we read that Solomon inheritance David, and the

apparent of the verse is general and it concludes properties, too. Concerning Yahyā

and Zechariah we read in the Qur’ān: “(One that) shall be my inheritor and the

(inheritor of the posterity of Jacob; …”(1

Especially in respect to Zechariah, many commentators have emphasized on financial

.aspects

Moreover, the apparent of the verses about inheritance in the Qur’ān is general and

envelops all. Maybe, it was for the same reason that Qurtabī, the famous Sunnite

Commentator, had to take the tradition as the strong verb and the most, not as a

general one. He has said that: this is like the sentence that Arabs say: “We community

of Arabs are the most hospital ones among people, (while it is not a general

(ordinance).”(2

But it is clear that this statement nullifies the value of this tradition, because if we take

this excuse for the case of
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.Solomon and Yahyā, other aspects that are concluded in it are not certain either

The above mentioned tradition is in contrast with other narrations which show that - 2
’Abūbakr decided to return Fadak to Fātimah, but some others hindered it, as it is

:cited in Sīrah Halabī

Fatimah, the Prophet’s daughter, came to ’Abūbakr while he was on the pulpit. She“
said: “O ’Abūbakr! Is the matter in the Book of Allah that your daughter inherits from

you but I do not inherit from my father?” ’Abūbakr wept and shed tears. Then he

came down of the pulpit, and wrote a later indicating that Fadak was turned back to

Fatimah (a.s.). At this time ‘Umar entered and said: “What is this?” ’Abūbakr said: “I

wrote a letter to return the inheritance of Fatimah from her father to her.’ ‘Umar said:
“If you do this, where from do you obtain the expenditure of the fight with the

enemies, now that Arabs have stood against you?” Then ‘Umar caught the letter and

(tore it.”(1

How could there be an explicit prohibition issued by the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Abubakr

would dare to oppose it? And why did ‘Umar rely upon the needs of fight and did not

?rely on Prophet’s tradition

Careful studying the above-mentioned narration shows that the Prophet’s prohibition

was not in contemplation, the important thing, here, was the political issues of the

time. These are the things that remind one the statement of Ibn-’Abil-Hadīd Mu‘tazily

who said: “I asked my teacher, Ali-ibn-Fāriqī, ‘Was Fatimah (a.s.) right in her claim?’
He answered: ‘Yes.’ I said: ‘Why did not ’Abūbakr give Fadak to her while he counted

her a truthful one?’ My teacher smiled with a very
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meaningful smile and expressed a beautiful smooth statement, though he did not

:customarily joke. He said

If today he gave Fadak to her, she would come the following day and claimed the“
caliphate for her husband, and she would unsettle him of his position, and he had

(neither any excuse to say nor any thing to agree with.”(1

.( A Famous Tradition from the Prophet (p.b.u.h - 3

In many books of great sects of Islam, there is recorded a famous tradition which

(says: “The scholars are the heirs of the prophets.”(2

It is also narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who said: “Verily the prophets did not

leave any Dīnār nor Dirham (drachma) as heritage.” (’Usūl-i-Kāfī, Vol. 1 Chapter: ‘The

(Attribute of knowledge’, tradition No. 9

It seems from these two traditions that the main aim has been to make it clear that

the capital and the honour of the Divine prophets had been their knowledge. The most

important thing that they left behind was the issue of guidance, and those who

earned some larger share from this knowledge are the essential heirs of prophets,
without that they seek for the properties remained from the prophets. Later this

tradition has been paraphrased and has been misused by corruption in transmission,
and probably the Arabic phrase /mātaraknāhu sadaqatun/ (whatever we leave must

be used as alms (in the way of Allah)), which had been understood from some

.narrations, has been added to it

To shorten our discussion, we conclude this statement with an explanation from

Fakhr-i-Rāzī, the famous commentator of
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Sunnites, who has cited about Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 11. He says that one of the

allotments that has been set for this verse (the verse of children’s heritage) is what is
the majority of the jurisprudents of Sunnites believe and it indicates that prophets

(a.s.) do not leave any thing as heritage, while Shi‘ite have (generally) opposed this

matter. It has been narrated that when Fatimah (a.s.) demanded her heritage, they

deprived her from it attaching to the Prophet’s tradition which says: “We prophets do

not leave any heritage, and whatever we leave must he used as alms (in the way of

Allah)” At this time Fatimah (a.s.) reasoned to the generality of the above mentioned

verse (the verse of children’s heritage) as if she wanted to point to this fact that the

.” whole Qur’ān cannot be appropriated with a single narration

Then, Fakhr-i-Rāzī adds: “Shi‘ites say that supposing that allotment of the Qur’ān be

permissible with a single narration, it is not permissible here because of following

:three reasons

This contrasts the explicit text of the Qur’ān which says that Zechariah asked Allah . 1
to give him a child who could inherit from him and the posterity of Jacob. And also the

Qur’ān says that Solomon inherited from David. These verses cannot be rendered

into the heritage of ‘knowledge’ and ‘religion’, since this is a kind of figurative heredity

and these prophets taught knowledge and religion to their children, not that they took

it from themselves and transferred it to them. The real heritage is considered only in
(. wealth (that it be taken from one and be given to another

Another matter is that how is it possible that ’Abūbakr could be aware of this . 2
subject, which he did not need, but Fatimah (a.s.), Abbās, and Ali (a.s.), who were of

the greatest virtuous and knowledgeable ones and were dealing with the issue of the

Prophet’s heritage, were not aware of it? How
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could it be possible that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) taught this tradition to the one who did

?not need it and restrained it from the one who needed it

The Arabic phrase /mā taraknāhu sadaqah/ (whatever we leave must be used as . 3
alms (in the way of Allah) is next to the Arabic phrase /lā nuwarriθ/ which means: the

properties we have set apart for the purpose of alms do not come inside the circle of

. …” heritage, not other than that

Then, Fakhr-i-Rāzī gives a short answer to the above-mentioned known reasoning

and says: “After speaking with Abūbakr, Fatimah (a.s.) became content with that

speaking. Besides, the consensus has reached to this that the word of Abūbakr is

(right.”(1

But it is clear that the answer of Fakhr-i-Rāzī is not sufficient for the abovementioned

reasoning, because, as was narrated from the Sunnite famous sources, Fatimah (a.s.)
not only was not contented but she was so angry that she did not speak even for a

.word with Abūbakr until the end of her life

Moreover, how could there be a consensus upon this subject while Ali, Fātimah (a.s.)
?and Abbās, who had been trained in the center of revelation, had opposed it

****
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رِْیَّطلاوَ سِنلإِاوَ    ِ نّجِْلا نَِم  هُدُوُنجُ  نَا  - مَْیلَسُِل رَشِحُوَ  ﴾ 17﴿

نَوعُزَوُی مْهُفَ 

And gathered together unto Solomon his hosts of jinn and men and birds and they . “ 17
.” were kept in order and ranks

Commentary,verse: 17

In different occasions the Qur’ān has talked about jinn and one of the suras of the

:Qur’ān is also called Jinn. Now, here, it refers to some of their qualities

Jinn is a creature which has sensation and has been addressed by Allah, where the

(Qur’ān says: “O’ assembly of the jinn and mankind!…”(1

Some of Jinn are believers while some others of them are disbelievers. They are male

and female and naturally they have venereal desire. Some of them worked for

Solomon as builders and divers, as the Qur’ān says: “And the Satans, (including) every

(builder and diver.”(2

It is understood from the verses of the current Sura and those of Sura Saba’, No. 34,
that the government of Solomon had not an ordinary circumstance but it was formed

by some extraordinary events and various miracles, some of which are mentioned in
this Sura (like Solomon’s governing over Jinn and birds), recognition of the talk of ants,
and speaking with ‘Hoopoe’, and another part of it has been mentioned in Sura Saba’,

.No. 34
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In fact, Allah showed His Might in making appear this great government and the

forces it possessed; and we know that, from the view point of a monotheist, these

.affairs are easy, simple and untroubled for Allah, the Mighty

:By this verse, the Qur’ān says

 …” And gathered together unto Solomon his hosts of jinn and men and birds “ 

The number of his forces was so large that, in order to regulate the army, it was

ordered that the primary rows of forces should stop until when the last rows could

:move and reach others. The verse continues saying

.” and they were kept in order and ranks “… 

The Qur’ānic word /yūza‘ūn/ is derived from /waza‘a/ in the sense of ‘to restrain, to

hold back’. When this word is used in respect to army it means that the first part of the

.army should be stopped until the ending part of it joins, and they would not be divided

The Arabic word /waza‘/ is also applied in the sense of ‘avarice, and intensive interest’
.so that it hinders man from other affairs

It is understood from this application that the forces of Solomon were both abundant

.and they worked under a special order

The Qur’ānic word /hušira/ is derived from /hašr/ which means: ‘bringing out the crowd

of army from the resting place’, and causing them to start toward the battle-field, and

the like. It is understood from both this meaning and the meaning used in the next

verse that Solomon had led an army to a place, but it is not quite clear that which one

it is among Solomon’s military expeditions. Taking the content of the next verse in

mind, which speaks about reaching Solomon to the
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land of ants, some say that it had been a region near Tā’if, while some others have

.said it had been a land near Syria

However, since the statement of this matter had not any effect from the point of

.ethical and educational aspects, it has not been spoken of

By the way, some commentators have discussed whether the whole human beings,
jinn, and birds were the army of Solomon, or a part of them formed his army. This

discussion seems rather needless, because undoubtedly Solomon did not govern the

whole earth and the realm of his government was Syria, Jerusalem, and probably

some other lands around there. It is also understood from the later verses that

Solomon had not any dominion over Yemen at that time, and he gained his authority

.over there after the event of ‘hoopoe’ and the submission of the Queen of Sheba

The Qur’ānic phrase /tafaqqad-at-tayr/, mentioned in the coming verses, shows that

among the birds, which were in the obedience of Solomon, there was a hoopoe that

when Solomon did not see it over there he asked about it. If all birds were included

and there were thousands of hoopoes among them, this meaning could not be

(correct. (Be careful

****
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لُْم - َّنلا اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  هٌلَمَْن  تَْلاقَ  لِمْنَّلا  دِاوَ  یلَعَ  اوْتَأَ  آذَإِ  یَّتحَ  ﴾ 18﴿

هُدُوُنجُوَ نُا  - مَْیلَسُ مْکَُّنمَطِحْیَ  مْکُنَکِاسَمَ لاَ  اوُلخُدْا 

نَورُعُشْیَلاَ مْهُوَ 

Until when they came to the Valley of Ants, an ant said: ‘O you ants! Get into your . “ 18
’.” habitations, so that Solomon and his hosts may not crush you, being unaware

Commentary,verse: 18

The Arabic word /naml/ philologically means ‘creeping with small feet’. The Qur’ānic

word /namlatun/, because of its Arabic nunnation, can be meant ‘a big ant which is a
commander’. In this case, there is commandership and administrationship in the life

of ants. This nunnation can be meant as the sign of uncertainty of the ant. In this case,
the message of the verse is that if an undefined one gives a sympathetic warning that

.warning must be attended to

However, Solomon with this great army started and went until they reached the

valley of ants. Here, an ant, addressing other ants, said that they should go into their

dwellings, so that Solomon and his army might not crush them while they are

:unaware. The verse says

Until when they came to the Valley of Ants, an ant said: ‘O you ants! Get into your “ 
’.” habitations, so that Solomon and his hosts may not crush you, being unaware

There are some explanations to say that how this ant became aware of the presence

of Solomon and his hosts in that
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land, and how it announced this happening to other ants, which will be referred to

.later

By the way, it is understood from this sentence that the justice of Solomon was made

manifest to even the ants because the sentence implicitly means if the hosts are

aware of the existence of the ants they will not tread that weak animal, then if they

.tread the ants it is because they do not know it

****
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هُاضَرْتَ اًحِلاصَ  لَمـَعْأَ  نْأَوَ  َّيدَِـلاوَ  یلَعَوَ  َّیلَعَ  تَمْعَْنأَ  یِتَّلا  کَتـَمَْعِن  رَکُشـْأَ  نْأَ  یِنعْزِوْأَ    ِ بّرَ لَاقـَوَ  اهـَِلوْقَ  نِم  اًـکحِاضَ  مََّسبَتَفَ  ﴾ 19﴿

نَیحِِلاَّصلا كَدِابَعِ  یِف  کَِتمَحْرَِب  یِنْلخِدْأَوَ 

Then he smiled, laughing at its words, and said: ‘My Lord! Dispose me that I may . “ 19
be thankful for Your bounty, which You have bestowed on me and my parents, and

that I may do righteousness such as You are pleased with, and admit me, by Your

’.” mercy, among Your righteous servants

Commentary,verse: 19

One of the principles and conditions of leadership and administration is tolerance.
Solomon (a.s.) heard that the ant said about him and his troops that they were

unaware, but he (a.s.) did not show it and he only smiled. Criticism and a right speech

must be heard from any one and it must be received, because accepting criticism is a
value. Solomon admired the word of the ant and smiled. Commentators are divided as

for what was the cause of Solomon’s smile. It appears that the self of this event was a
wonderful matter that an ant called other ants to beware of the great army of

Solomon and that it attributed that army of being unaware. This amazing affair

:caused Solomon’s laugh, as the verse says

, …” Then he smiled, laughing at its words “ 

Some of commentators have said that this smile was a smile of joy, because Solomon

understood that even ants confessed to the justice of Solomon and his troops and

.accepted their piety
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Some others have said that his joy was for the reason that Allah had given him such a
power that at the time of the great anxiety and excitement of the army he was not

.neglectful of the sound of an ant either

However, here Solomon turned to the presence of Allah and asked a few things as

:follows

and said: ‘My Lord! Dispose me that I may be thankful for Your bounty, which You “… 
, …” have bestowed on me and my parents

Solomon asked Allah to teach him how he could thank for the great bounties that He

had granted him and his parents to be able to use them in the way that He had

commanded and was the cause of His pleasure so that he would not deviate from the

right path, since being thankful for those abundant favours is not possible save with

.His succour and aid

:The next thing he asked for was as follows

, …” and that I may do righteousness such as You are pleased with “… 

This statement points to this matter that what was important for Solomon was not the

remaining of that great army and his government with those vast organizations, it

was important for him to do such righteous deeds that caused His pleasure. And in

view of the fact that the Arabic word /’a‘mala/ is a verb in present tense, which is used

in that language for the continuation of the action, it is an evidence that he asked Allah

.for the continuation of this succour

:Finally, the third thing he asked was that he said

’.” and admit me, by Your mercy, among Your righteous servants “… 

****
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نَیِبِئآغَْلا نَِم  نَاکَ  مْأَ  دَهُدْهُْلا  يرَأَ  یَِلامَ لآ  لَاقَفَ  رَْیَّطلا  دََّقفَتَوَ  ﴾ 20﴿

نٍیِبُم نٍاطَْلسُِب  ِ-ي  نّیَِتأْیََل وْأَ  هَُّنحََبذلاَ  وْأَ  اًدیدِشَ  اًباذَعَ  هَُّنَب   ِ ذّعَلاُ ﴾ 21﴿

نٍیقِیَ إٍبَنَِب  إٍبسَ  نِم  کَُتْئجِوَ  هِِب  طْحُِت  مَْل  امَِب  تُطحَأَ  لَاقَفَ  دٍیعَِب  رَْیغَ  ثَکَمَفَ  ﴾ 22﴿

And he reviewed the birds; then he said: ‘How is it with me that I do not see the . “ 20
?’” hoopoe? Or is it that he is of the absentees

Certainly will I chastise him with a terrible chastisement, or will I slaughter him, or . “ 21
(.” he brings me a clear reason (for his absence

But the hoopoe tarried not long, then he (came and) said: ‘I have comprehended . “ 22
that which you have not comprehended, and I have come to you from Sheba with a

’.” sure tiding

Commentary,verses: 20-22

Through this group of verses, the Qur’ān has pointed to another height of the

amazing life of Solomon, and reiterates the event of hoopoe, and the Queen of Sheba.
At first it speaks about Solomon (a.s.) and hoopoe, whom he (a.s.) sought after but he

:did not see it. The verse says

; …” And he reviewed the birds “ 

This phrase clearly indicates that Solomon (a.s.) was carefully observing the

circumstances of the country and his government in a manner that even the absence

.of a bird was not concealed before his eyes
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No doubt that the purpose of the bird, here, is the hoopoe, since in the continuation of

:the statement the Qur’ān adds

? …” then he said: ‘How is it with me that I do not see the hoopoe “… 

?’” Or is it that he is of the absentees “… 

Concerning the fact that how Solomon recognized that hoopoe was not present

among the gathering of birds, some commentators have said: that it was for the sake

that, at the time of his traveling, birds did cast a shadow over his head and, because

of the existence of an opening (hole) in that vast canopy, he found out the absence of

.the hoopoe

Some others have considered a mission for the hoopoe in his organizations and they

have said that the hoopoe was commissioned to find the places where there was

.water and when the bird had gone to search for water, he (a.s.) found it absent

However, this statement that at first he said: “… I do not see the hoopoe …” and then

he added “… Or is it that he is of the absentees …” may point to this matter that

whether the hoopoe is absent without having a plausible excuse or it has been absent

.with a plausible excuse

An way, an organized, ordered, and powerful government has to put all movements,
activities, and actions and reactions that happen in its country and realm under

consideration; and it must not neglect even the presence and absence of a bird, an

.ordinary agent, and this is a great lesson

Finally, some other commentators have said that the objective of hoopoe, here, is a
particular ‘Hoopoe’. Their reference is the existence of Alif and Lām at the beginning

of the Arabic word, ‘Al-Hudhud’, as well as the hoopoe’s power of anthropology and

its theological ability. The explanation of
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(this meaning will be offered later. (the commentary of Furqān, and Fi-Zilāl

Once Abūhanifah asked Imam Sādiq (a.s.): “Why did Solomon ask only about hoopoe

among all birds?” The Imam (a.s.) said: “Its reason is for the fact that a hoopoe sees

the existence of water inside the earth, the same as we see oil in a crystal container.”
((Majma‘-ul-Bayān, the Commentary

As for the punishment of the hoopoe, some commentators have mentioned a few

examples; including separating it from its fellow, pulling off its feathers, putting it

under sunshine, banishing it from Solomon’s court, or putting it in the same cage with

(an enemy. (The commentaries of Rūh-ul-Bayān and Kanz-ud-Daqā’iq

One point, however, must be noted that reviewing and being kind to inferiors, visiting

their work, and asking about their affairs are among the Islamic, ethical, social,
.educational, and administrative principles

****

Then, in order not to judge in its absence, and in the mean-while the absence of the

hoopoe does not affect other birds, still less the persons who undertook some

:sensitive and important jobs, Solomon added

Certainly will I chastise him with a terrible chastisement, or will I slaughter him, or he “ 
(.” brings me a clear reason (for his absence

The purpose of the Arabic word /sultān/, here, is a reason which causes one’s
authority and ability to prove one’s mind, and the Arabic word /mubīn/ is an emphasis

.on the matter that this faulty one must certainly bring a clear reason for his own fault
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Solomon (a.s.), in fact, without judging in its absence, threatened the offender by the

necessary chastisement if the fault is proved. He even considered two stages for his

threat in order that it could be proportional to the kind of the sin: the stage of

.punishment without execution, and the stage of execution

By the way, he showed that he surrendered to proof and logic even in front of a weak

.bird and he would never rely on his power and abilities

****

, …” But the hoopoe tarried not long “ 

The hoopoe returned and, addressing Solomon, said that it had known something

which he (a.s.) did not know and it was an assured news from the land of Sheba. The

:verse says

then he (came and) said: ‘I have comprehended that which you have not “… 
’.” comprehended, and I have come to you from Sheba with a sure tiding

As if the hoopoe has seen the signs of anger in Solomon’s face. Then, in order to

remove his distress, the bird shortly and closely announced of an important matter

that Solomon, even with his whole knowledge, was not aware of it. Then, when the

anger of Solomon was lightened, Hoopoe began explaining it, which will be described

.through later verses

It is worthy nothing that Solomon’s troops, and even the birds that obeyed him, had

felt such a freedom, security, and daring in Solomon’s justice that, without any fear

Hoopoe frankly and explicitly says: “… ‘I have comprehended that which you have not

, …” comprehended

The Hoopoe’s treatment with Solomon was not like the treatment of the flattering

men of courts with the tyrannical kings, who, for communicating a fact at first flatter

and make
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themselves so low before them as an insignificant atom. Then they humbly state their

aim inside many sorts of flatteries and never try to deliver a definite statement; so

.they always use some delicate allusions lest the king’s feeling be a little injured

Yes, the hoopoe clearly said that its absence was not unreasonable and he had

.brought Solomon some news that he was not aware of it

By the way, this meaning is a great lesson for all human beings that there may be a
small creature, like hoopoe, which knows a matter that the most knowledgeable man

of the people of the time is unaware of it; and no one should be proud of his

.knowledge even he is Solomon with that vast knowledge of prophecy

****
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مٌیظِعَ شٌرْعَ  اهََلوَ  ءٍیْشَ    ِ لّکُ نِم  تْیَِتوأُوَ  مْهُکُِلمْتَ  هًأَرَْما  ُّتدجَوَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ ﴾ 23﴿

نَودُتَهْیَلاَ مْهُفَ  لِیِبَّسلا  نِعَ  مْهَُّدصَفَ  مْهَُلامَعْأَ  نُاطَْیَّشلا  مُهَُل  نََّیزَوَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  سِمَّْشلِل  نَودُجُسْیَ  اهَمَوْقَوَ  اهَُّتدجَوَ  ﴾ 24﴿

Verily I found a woman ruling over them, and she has been given of everything, . “ 23
.” and she possesses a magnificent throne

I found her and her people prostrating to the sun instead of Allah, and Satan has . “ 24
made their deeds fair-seeming to them and he has barred them from the (right) way,

.” so they are not guided aright

Commentary,verses: 23-24

However, Hoopoe explained the event of going to the land of Sheba and its Queen

:under the name of Bilqiys, as follows

Verily I found a woman ruling over them, and she has been given of everything, and “ 
.” she possesses a magnificent throne

By these three short sentences, the hoopoe told Solomon nearly all qualifications of

the country of Sheba and that how it was governed. First of all, it said that it was a

habitable country with all kinds of merits and potentialities. The next matter was that

a woman was ruling over there who had a very glorious court, perhaps even more

glorious than the organizations of Solomon, since though the hoopoe had certainly

seen Solomon’s throne it mentioned that of the Queen as ‘a magnificent throne’. By

this speech, the hoopoe made Solomon understand that he should not think that the
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entire world was in the realm of his government and that the great throne and

.magnificence was allocated only to him

By hearing this news, Solomon began contemplating, but the hoopoe did not give him

:time and added another amazing matter, when it said

, …” I found her and her people prostrating to the sun instead of Allah “ 

The Hoopoe explains that Satan has dominated over them and has so ornamented

their deeds to them that they boast of worshipping the sun, and thus Satan has

hindered them from the right way and they have so engaged in idolatry that I do not

:believe they return easily from that way. The verse continues saying

and Satan has made their deeds fair-seeming to them and he has barred them “… 
.” from the (right) way, so they are not guided aright

In this way, the hoopoe made clear the spiritual and religious situation of those people

and announced that they had earnestly fallen in idolatry, and their government

encouraged them to adorring the sun, so people usually follow the religion of their

.kings

Their idol temples and their other circumstances show that they insist on paving this

wrong way: they like it and they boast of it. In the conditions that both the whole

.people and government are wrongly on one line, their guidance is very improbable

That marvellous story indicates that some animals possess a high understanding,
such as hoopoe who understood and realized some concepts, like: man and woman,
crown and throne, government and ownership, monotheism and idolatry, sun and

prostration, Satan and his ornamentations, right and wrong, guidance and

.misguidance
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نَوُنِلْعُت امَوَ  نَوفُخُْت  امَ  مُلَْعیَوَ  ضِرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  یِف  ءَبْخَْلا  جُرِخُْی  يذَِّلا  هَِّلِل  اودُجُسْیَ  َّلاأَ  ﴾ 25﴿

مِیظِعَْلا شِرْعَْلا  ُّبرَ  وَهُ  َّلاإِ  هََلإِ  هَُّللا لآ  ﴾ 26﴿

So that they prostrate not themselves to Allah, Who brings forth what is hidden in . “ 25
.” the heavens and the earth and knows what you hide and what you reveal

Allah, there is no god but He! Is the Lord of ‘Arsh, the Mighty (throne of Supreme . “ 26
(.” Authority

Commentary,verses: 25-26

The Arabic word /xab’/ means ‘concealed and hidden’. Ali (a.s.) Says: “(The value of)
(man is hidden under his tongue.”(1

The growth of plants, as well as falling rains, are the clear examples of bringing forth

.those which are hidden in the heavens and the earth

The ears (of corn) are hidden inside a corn and the Might of Allah brings it forth from

inside of it. All the things that alter from potentiality to actuality are the extensions of

:this very verse. However, it says

So that they prostrate not themselves to Allah, Who brings forth what is hidden in “ 
.” the heavens and the earth and knows what you hide and what you reveal

The Qur’ānic word /xab’/, which means anything hidden and concealed, here points to

the omnipotence of Allah’s knowledge due to the unseen of heavens and earth. Thus,
the
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verse means why they do not prostrate themselves to the Lord Who knows the

.unseen of the heavens and the earth and the secrets hidden in them

Some commentators have rendered it to rain (respecting the heavens) and plants

.(respecting the earth), this in fact, is from the kind of statement of a clear extension

Alike them are those commentators who have commented this phrase upon ‘bringing

’. out the creatures from the unseen of nonexistence into existence

It is interesting that the holy verse firstly speaks of the knowledge of Allah unto ‘the

secrets hidden in the heavens and the earth’, and then it refers to the secrets

.concealed in the hearts of people

Why the hoopoe, among all attributes of Allah (s.w.t.), emphasized on the issue of His

knowledge due to unseen and seen in the macrocosm and microcosm, it may be in

relation to the fact that Solomon, with all his abilities and knowledge, was not aware

of the country of Sheba and its qualities, and it says that we must seek the grace of

.the Lord for Whom nothing is concealed

Or it is in relation to the known matter which is said that hoopoe has a special sense

by which it can understand the existence of water inside the land that contains it.
Then it speaks of Allah Who is aware of all the things which are concealed in the world

.of existence

****

:At last, the hoopoe concludes his saying with the following statement

Allah, there is no god but He! Is the Lord of ‘Arsh, the Mighty (throne of Supreme “ 
(.” Authority
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Thus, the hoopoe emphasized on ‘unity of worship’ and ‘Unity of Lordship’ of Allah

.and the negation of any polytheism, and then put an end to his speech

By the way, what is cited in this part of the verse contains a lot of points which can be

.effective in the life of all human beings and in the process of all governments

The chief of a government, or an administrator, must be so careful and aware of - 1
the order of his organizations that he recognizes and realizes even the absence of an

.ordinary and insignificant member, and pursues its affairs

He must be careful of the offence of a single member and, in order not to affect - 2
.others, he must apply the necessary precautions

No one should be judged in his absence, or to pass a judgment by default. The one - 3
.should be allowed to defend himself if possible

The amount of forfeit must proportionate to the crime. So, for every crime a - 4
.suitable punishment must be decided, and hierarchy should be observed, too

Everybody, even the greatest powers of the society, must submit to reason and - 5
.logic though the reason is uttered by a very insignificant person

There must exist so much freedom and explicitness in the atmosphere of the - 6
society that, at the necessary time, even an ordinary person can tell the chief of the

(government: “I have comprehended that which you have not comprehended.”(1

Sometimes some ordinary persons or the smallest ones get information of - 7
something that the greatest scientists and the most powerful ones are unaware of it,

.and we must never be proud of our knowledge
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In the society of human beings, the reciprocal needs are so much so that - 8
.sometimes some great men, such as Solomon, are dependant on a bird

Though there are many eligibilities in women, and even this very story shows that - 9
the Queen of Sheba possessed an extraordinary understanding and perspicacity, the

leadership of a government is not consistent with the situation of their spirit and body;

so the hoopoe also surprised of it and said: “Verily I found a woman ruling over them,
(…”(1

People often have the same religion that their rulers have. Therefore, we read in - 10
this story that the hoopoe says: “I found her and her people prostrating to the sun …”

.( (The words are first about the prostration of the Queen and then that of the people

****
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نَی -ِ بذِاکَْلا نَِم  تَنکُ  مْأَ  تَْقدَصَأَ  رُظُننَسَ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 27﴿

نَوعُجِرْیَ اذَامَ  رْظُنافَ  مْهُْنعَ  َّلوَتَ  َّمُث  مْهِْیَلإِ  هْقِْلاَفَ  اذَهَ  یِباتَکِِب  بهَذْا  ﴾ 28﴿

Solomon, after hearing hoopoe’s information,) said: ‘Soon we will see whether . “ ) 27
.” you have told the truth or whether you are of the liars

Go you with this letter of mine, and throw it down unto them, then turn away from . “ 28
.” them, and (wait to) see what (answer) they return

Commentary,verses: 27-28

The Divine prophets’ communication and writing letters to disbelievers and

polytheists has a long background, and the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) did it, too. He

(p.b.u.h.) wrote some letters to the rulers of several countries, such as Iran and

Byzantine. In order to reach to some leading and cultural aims, sending messages,
advisors, cultural counselors, officers, and taking the lead in these affairs had been

.the conduct of the divine prophets

Of course, when confronting some complicated systems and governments, we cannot

encounter them simply, and, thus, recognizing them secretly and far from the eyes is
.the deepest kind of cognitions

Therefore, Solomon carefully listened to the words of the hoopoe and began thinking.
Solomon might mostly thought that that news was right, and there was no reason for

it to be a lie so great. But since it was not a simple issue and it related to the fate of a
country and a great nation, he should not suffice
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only to the statement of a single informer, and he ought to investigate more about

:this sensitive subject. Thus, the Qur’ān announces

Solomon, after hearing hoopoe’s information,) said: ‘Soon we will see whether you “ )
.” have told the truth or whether you are of the liars

This statement clearly proves that for important matters, which relate to the fate of

people, one must pay attention to the information received from a simple member

.and soon it must be sufficiently researched about

Solomon did neither accuse nor condemn hoopoe, nor did he verify its speech without

:any proof, but he took it as the cause of a research. He said

Go you with this letter of mine, and throw it down unto them, then turn away from “ 
.” them, and (wait to) see what (answer) they return

****
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مٌیرِکَ بٌاتَکِ  َّیَلإِ  یَقِْلُا  ِ-ي  نّإِ اؤُلَمَْلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  تَْلاقَ  ﴾ 29﴿

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب  هَُّنإِوَ  نَا  - مَْیلَسُ نِم  هَُّنإِ  ﴾ 30﴿

نَیمِِلسُْم یِنوُتْأوَ  َّیلَعَ  اوُلْعتَ  َّلاأَ  ﴾ 31﴿

When the Queen of Sheba received the letter,) she said: ‘O chiefs! Verily there . “ ) 29
.” has been thrown unto me a noble letter

Verily, it is from Solomon; and verily it is: ‘In the Name of Allah. The Beneficent, . “ 30
’.” the Merciful

.” Exalt not yourselves against me, and come to me in submission . “ 31

Commentary,verses: 29-31

Guidance and preaching must be delivered kindly and mercifully; beginning with the

’. holy phrase: ‘In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

Solomon (a.s.) wrote a very short and comprehensive letter and, giving it to the

hoopoe, he told the bird to throw it down unto them and then return and wait in a

.corner to see what reaction they would have

It is understood from the Qur’ānic phrase “Throw it down unto them” that the hoopoe

should throw it down when the Queen of Sheba was sitting in the gathering among

her people so that there would remain no room for forsaking and denying it. This also

makes it clear that there is no proof for the commentary of some commentators who

have said the hoopoe entered the castle of the Queen of Sheba and her room and

threw the letter on her chest or her throat, though it is not so inconsistent with the

sentence mentioned in the next verse
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.” which says: “…Verily there has been thrown unto me a noble letter

The Queen of Sheba opened the letter and was informed of its content. Since she had

formerly heard of the fame of Solomon and the content of the letter indicated that he

had taken a severe decision about the country of Sheba, she fell into a deep thought;

and since she used to consult with the chiefs of her entourage, she invited them. As

:the Qur’ān says

When the Queen of Sheba received the letter,) she said: ‘O chiefs! Verily there has “ )
.” been thrown unto me a noble letter

Had the Queen of Sheba truly not seen the bringer of the letter? But, with the content

of the letter, she felt the nobility of the letter and she never thought that it might be a
.fabricated letter

Or she saw the letter with her own eyes, and its surprising circumstance proved that

there was a reality over there and it was not an ordinary thing. Whatever it was, she

.relied on the letter with certainty

The matter that the Queen says that the letter is a noble and worthy one, may be for

the magnificent content of it, or for its beginning which began with the name of Allah,
(and its ending was correctly signed and sealed;(1

or its sender had been a noble person, each of which has been guessed by the
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commentators. Or all of them may be found in this consistent concept, because there

.is no contradictory between them

It is true that they were sun-worshippers, but we know that many of the idolaters

believed in Allah, too, and called Him as the Lord of lords. They counted His respect

.and glorification important

****

:Then, the Queen of Sheba referred to the content of the letter when she said

Verily, it is from Solomon; and verily it is: ‘In the Name of Allah. The Beneficent, the “ 
’.” Merciful

****

.” Exalt not yourselves against me, and come to me in submission “ 

It is not probable that Solomon had written the letter with these very Arabic phrases;

therefore the above-mentioned phrases can be paraphrased, or they are the

.summary of Solomon’s letter that the Queen of Sheba reiterated for her people

It is interesting that the content of this letter was indeed not more than three

sentences: one sentence was the name of Allah, and the statement of His attributes

.of mercifulness and compassionateness

The second sentence was a recommendation for controlling the low desire and

abundance of self-superiority, which is the origin of many personal and social

.corruptions

And the third one was to submit to the truth. And if we carefully notice them, there

.was nothing more which was necessary to be mentioned

****
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Section 3:Solomon and the Queen of Sheba

Point

Solomon wants the Queen with her throne to be brought to him – He who had the

knowledge of a part of the Book offers to bring the Queen with her throne within the

twinkling of the eye – the Queen surrenders and embraces the Truth

نِودُهَشْتَ یَّتحَ  اًرْمأَ  هًعَطِاقَ  تُنکُ  امَ  يرِْمأَ  یِف  یِنوُتْفأَ  اؤُلَمَْلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  تَْلاقَ  ﴾ 32﴿

نَیرُِمأْتَ اذَامَ  يرِظُنافَ  کِْیَلإِ  رُْملاَاوَ  دٍیدِشَ  سٍأَْب  ْاوُلوأُوَ  هٍَّوُق  ْاوُلوُا  نُحَْن  اوُلاقَ  ﴾ 33﴿

She said: ‘O chiefs! Pronounce to me respecting my affair; no affair have I . “ 32
’.” decided except in your presence

They said: ‘We possess force and we possess great might. The affair rests with . “ 33
.” you; so see what you will command

Commentary,verses: 32-33

The Queen of Sheba, Bilqiys, was a wise intelligent one and possessed a high

standard of the ability of recognition. She had also some men and counselors with

whom she used to propound the news and events of the locality. Therefore, after

being aware of the content of Solomon’s letter and informing it to her people, she,
:addressing them, said as follows

She said: ‘O chiefs! Pronounce to me respecting my affair; no affair have I decided “ 
’.” except in your presence
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By this action of hers, she wanted to attract their attentions to her and, thus,
strengthen her situation among them. By the meantime, she wanted to estimate and

.study the amount of their agreement with her decisions

The Arabic holy word /’aftūnī/ is derived from /fatwā/ which originally means ‘the

proper and correct judgment in complicated affairs’. By this means, the Queen of

Sheba both told them the complexity of the issue, and made them attentive to this

matter that they should take care of expressing their views, so that they might not go

.a wrong way

The Qur’ānic word /tašhadūn/ is derived from /šuhūd/ in the sense of ‘presence’, a

.presence which is accompanied with cooperation and consultation

:Then, in the next verse it says

They said: ‘We possess force and we possess great might. The affair rests with you; “ 
.” so see what you will command

Thus, they not only showed their submission to her and to her commands, but also

their willing to relying on power and their participation in the battlefield, since Bilqiys

.was the commander of the armed forces of her time

****
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نَوُلعَْفیَ کَِلذَکَوَ  هًَّلذِأَ  آهَِلهْأَ  هََّزعِأَ  اوُلعَجَوَ  اهَودُسَْفأَ  هًیَرْقَ  اوُلخَدَ  اذَإِ  كَوُلمُْلا  َّنإِ  تَْلاقَ  ﴾ 34﴿

She said: ‘Verily the kings, when they enter a township, despoil it, and make the . “ 34
’.” noblest of its inhabitants the meanest; and thus they (always) do

Commentary,verse: 34

We should not rely only on our power; we must also keep the potentialities of others

in mind. Those who were around Bilqiys said: “We possess force and we possess great

might”. But Bilqiys warned them not to take the power of Solomon so little. Then,
when the Queen understood their willing for fighting, while she had not inwardly any

inclination for this job, in order to quench this thirst and to encounter this matter

:calculatedly, she said as follows

She said: ‘Verily the kings, when they enter a township, despoil it, and make the “ 
; …” noblest of its inhabitants the meanest

This sentence means that the kings may kill a group of people, captivate another

group, and finally they make others homeless, and they spoil their properties as much

.as they can

:Then for the sake of some further emphasis, she said

’.” and thus they (always) do “… 

In fact, the Queen of Sheba, who was a king herself, knew the kings well that their

program was summarized in too things: ‘despoil’, and ‘making the noblest into

meanest’, because the kings used to think only over their own interests, not over the

interests of nations and exalting them. These two things always contrast to each

.other
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نَوُلسَرْمُْلا عُجِرْیَ  مَِب  هٌرَظِانَفَ  هٍَّیدِهَِب  مهِْیَلإِ  هٌلَسِرُْم  ِ-ي  نّإِوَ ﴾ 35﴿

And verily I am going to send a present unto them, and (wait to) see with what . “ 35
.” (answer) the messengers return

Commentary,verse: 35

Point

The tyrants and the kings knew that the Divine prophets did not seek for money, yet

they tried to attract them and make them quiet thereby. So, the Queen of Sheba

added implying that before anything else, they should test Solomon and those around

him to see, indeed, what was their condition. Was Solomon a king, or a prophet? Was

he a destroyer, or a reformer? Did they use to drug nations to meanness, or to

:honour? So, for this aim they might use of some presents. That was why she said

And verily I am going to send a present unto them, and (wait to) see with what “ 
.” (answer) the messengers return

Kings are often interested in presents very much, and their weakness is found in this

very point. They can be made submit by precious presents. The Queen announced if
Solomon submit by these presents, it will be known that he is a ‘king’, and we will

stand against him, applying our power, because we are powerful. But if he shows

heedlessness to us and insists on his statements and suggestions, it makes it clear

.that he is the messenger of Allah and we must treat him wisely

The Qur’ān has not mentioned anything about the kind of presents that the Queen of

Sheba sent for Solomon; it has only shown their greatness by applying the word

‘present’ as an undefined noun, but commentators have mentioned many
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.matters in this regard, some of which are not free from exaggeration and legend

Some of the commentators have cited that she sent five hundred selected slaves and

five hundred particular slave-maids for Solomon, while slave-men were clothed with

beautiful dresses and having ear-rings in their ears with bracelets on their bands; and

slave-girls were clothed with men clothing and ornamented with beautiful hats. Then

she had written in her letter addressing Solomon that if he was a prophet he would

recognize slave-men and slave-girls from each other. She mounted them on worthy

horses which were ornamented very heavily, and sent them accompanied with a

.considerable amount of jewelry

By the way, she told her representative that if he observed that Solomon’s look was

wrathful to him as soon as he arrived, he should know that it was the manner of the

kings; but if Solomon received him kindly and with good temper, he should know that

.Solomon was a prophet

:some points on Letter Writing

Whatever was said in the abovementioned verses about the content of Solomon’s
letter to the people of Sheba can be a sample for the style of letter writing, and this is
sometimes of the important matters of life. This letter begins with the Name of Allah,
the Beneficent, the Merciful, and the essential subject is said through two calculated

.sentences

It is understood from Islamic history and narrations that our Islamic great leaders

always emphasized that letters should be written shortly, free from useless matters,
.and completely calculated

Through a circular, Amir-ul-Mu’mineen, Ali (a.s.) wrote to his employees and

representatives that they should make their
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pen-points sharp and make the lines of their writings close (to each other), and avoid

writing unnecessary matters in their letters, because the Muslim properties could not

(bear any loss.(1

Making the pen-points sharp causes that the words be written in a small form, and

the lines being close to each other, and omitting unnecessary things from the letter

results not only economy in wealth and private properties but also saving the time of

both writer and reader, and sometimes abundance causes that the main purpose of

the letter be confused among the additional and ceremonial sentences so that both

the writer and the reader of it may not obtain their goal. Principally, someone’s letter

is a sign for showing his personality and it is like one’s messenger. Ali (a.s.) says: “Your

messenger is the interpreter of your intelligence while your letter is more eloquent in
(expressing your true self.”(2

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) says: “One’s letter is an evidence for the standard of his wisdom and

the situation of his insight, and his messenger is an indication to the level of his

(understanding and his intellect.”(3

This delicate point should also be noted that some Islamic narrations denote that the

reply to a letter must be similar to the reply of a greeting. Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a

tradition says: “Answering a letter is obligatory in the same manner that answering a
(salutation is obligatory.”(4

****
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نَوحُرَْفتَ مْکُِتَّیدِهَِب  مُتنأَ  لَْب  مْکُاتَاءَ  آَّمِم  رٌْیخَ  هَُّللا  یَِناتَاءَ  آمَفَ  لٍامَِب  نَِنوُّدمُِتأَ  لَاقَ  نَا  - مَْیلَسُ ءَآجَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 36﴿

نورُغِاصَ مْهُوَ  هًَّلذِأَ  آهَْنِم  مهَُّنجَرِخُْنَلوَ  اهَِب  مهَُل  لَبَِق  دٍوُنجُِب لا  مهَُّنیَِتأْنَلَفَ  مْهِْیَلإِ  عْجِرْا  ﴾ 37﴿

And when (the messenger of the Queen) came to Solomon, he (Solomon) said: . “ 36
‘What! Aid you me with wealth? But what Allah has given me is better than what He

’.” has given you. Nay, it is you (and not I) who exult in your present

Go back to them: so we will certainly come unto them with (such) hosts which they . “ 37
shall not be able to meet, and certainly will we expel them out therefrom in disgrace,

.” while they will feel humbled

Commentary,verses: 36-37

Point

The motive of the Divine prophets is not gaining worldly materials. The friends of Allah

do not sell themselves for money. They are kin, alert and act decisively. They see the

corruptible plans behind the presents and they avoid them while rebuking their

.senders

However, the officials of the Queen of Sheba, carrying the caravan of presents, left

Yemen toward Syria, where Solomon lived. They imagined that Solomon would

.become happy by seeing those abundant presents and might praise them

But when they confronted Solomon, there appeared a surprising scene in front of

them. Not only Solomon did not receive them well, but also he said whether they

wanted to
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help him with their wealth, while wealth was nothing in comparison with knowledge,
guidance and prophethood. He added it was worthy for them to become happy with

:presents, but it was worthless for him. The verse says

And when (the messenger of the Queen) came to Solomon, he (Solomon) said: “ 
‘What! Aid you me with wealth? But what Allah has given me is better than what He

’.” has given you. Nay, it is you (and not I) who exult in your present

Thus, Solomon (a.s.) made the criterion of their values belittle, and manifested that

there were other criterions for the values that comparing with which the criterions

.current among mammonists are very weak and worthless

****

Then, in order to show his decisiveness in the issue of right and wrong, Solomon,
(sending back the presents with them), told the special official of the Queen of Sheba

:as follows

Go back to them: so we will certainly come unto them with (such) hosts which they “ 
shall not be able to meet, and certainly will we expel them out therefrom in disgrace,

.” while they will feel humbled

The application of the word /’aŏillah/ (in disgrace) is for the first case and the word

/sāqarūn/ (humbled) is for the second case. This indicates that not only they will be

expelled from their land, but they also will be encountered it with humiliation and

degradation, in a manner that they will lose all their castles, properties, and glorious

.ranks, because they, resorting to guiles, do not submit to the true religion

This threat, of course, for the representatives who observed the Solomon’s situation

.closely and visited his troops, was an earnest and considerable threat
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Regarding to what was said in previous verses by which Solomon wanted them two

things: ‘abandoning self superiority’ and ‘submitting to the truth’ and that they did not

reply to these two great things and they resorted to sending presents as a reason for

.not accepting them, that was why he threatened them by military force

If the Queen of Sheba and her entourage had demanded a proof, evidence, miracle

and the like, Solomon would have considered them rightful to investigate more. But

.sending presents showed that they were in a denial position

We surely know this fact, too, that the most important inconvenient thing that the

hoopoe told Solomon (a.s.) about this nation who lived in Yemen was that they had

ignored the Mighty Lord Who dominates both the unseen and the seen of the skies

.and the earth and they were worshipping the sun, a worldly creature

Solomon became inconvenient with this problem, and we know that idolatry is not

something that the divine religion remains silent for it, or bears the idol worshippers

as a religious minority. By applying force, he (a.s.) may destroy the idol temples, if

.necessary, and vanishes idolatry and the polytheistic creed

The abovementioned explanation makes it also clear that Solomon’s threat does not

(contrast with the principle of “There is no compulsion in religion”,(1

.because idolatry is not a religion, but it is a superstition and deviation

****
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:some points

It is worthy to note that, from the view point of Divine religions, ‘virtue’ does not - 1
mean that a person deprives himself from the wealth, property and material

potentialities of the world, but the reality of ‘virtue’ is that one does not make himself

captive to them but he must be a ‘commander’ over them. By rejecting the precious

presents that the Queen of Sheba had sent for Solomon, this great Divine prophet

’. showed that he was a ‘commander’ not a ‘captive

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition says: “With Allah, and with His prophets and saints, the

world is smaller than that they become happy for something of it or they become sad

(for losing it). Thus, it is not suitable for any knowledgeable or intelligent one to be

(happy for the ephemeral material of the world.”(1

In this part of the life story of Solomon, there are some expressive lessons involved - 2
:in the verses of the Qur’ān

A) The essential goal of sending army is not killing human beings; but its goal is that

the enemy should consider in a weak situation for him and that the enemy does not

find the power of fighting with them. “… with (such) hosts which they shall not be able

, …” to meet

This meaning is similar to the same thing that the Muslims are ordered: “And prepare

against them whatever you can of (military) power and of war-horses, to frighten

(thereby the enemy of Allah, …”(2

B) Solomon does not threaten his enemies to death, but he threatens them that they

will be expelled from their castles with despise and humiliation; and this is worthy

.noting
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C) Solomon does not attack his enemies unexpectedly, but he informs them of his

.attack previously

D) Solomon does not prospect to others’ wealth, but he says whatever Allah has given

him is better. He does not consider the merits of Allah only in material and financial

.power, but he is honoured with having knowledge, faith and spiritual merits

****
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نَیمِِلسُْم یِنوُتأْیَ  نأَ  لَْبقَ  اهَشِرْعَِب  یِنیِتأْیَ  مْکُُّیأَ  اؤُلَمَْلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 38﴿

نٌیِمأَ ٌّيوِقََل  هِْیلَعَ  ِ-ي  نّإِوَ کَِماقََّم  نِم  مَوقُتَ  نأَ  لَْبقَ  هِِب  کَیِتاءَ  ْاَنأَ    ِ نّجِْلا تٌیرِْفعِ مِّ-نَ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 39﴿

Solomon) said: ‘O chiefs!) which of you can bring to me her throne before they . “ ) 38
?’” come to me in submission

One audacious among the jinn said: ‘I will bring it to you before you rise up from . “ 39
’.” your place; I have strength for it and I am trusty

Commentary,verses: 38-39

.There is a concept of ‘violence’ and ‘strength’ in the Arabic word /‘ifrīt/ here

After returning the representatives of Bilqiys with their presents, and that the Queen

of Sheba became aware that Solomon was not a king, she decided to come to him

personally in order to see the circumstances closely. Solomon was informed of her

.decision and made himself ready to show his power

Finally the representatives of the Queen of Sheba took their presents and other

things and returned to their own country. They explained what happened in their

mission for the Queen and the people around her. They also stated about the

greatness of the miraculous land and sovereignty of Solomon, each of which was an

evidence that Solomon was not an ordinary person, or a king, and that he was really a
messenger of Allah, because his government was also a godly government. It was

why the Queen of Sheba and a number of the chiefs of her people decided to come to

Solomon and
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personally investigate this important problem and also to know what kind of religion

.Solomon had

From any source it was, this news was given to Solomon. Then he decided to show his

marvellous might to the Queen of Sheba and her companions before they could reach

his land, so that they could become familiar with the reality of his miracle previously,
.and surrender to his call

:So, Solomon, addressing his entourage, stated as follows

Solomon) said: ‘O chiefs!) which of you can bring to me her throne before they come “ )
?’” to me in submission

Although some of the commentators have tried to find some reasons for bringing the

throne of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon, none of them are consistent with the

contents of the verses of the Qur’ān, and Solomon’s aim for this program is clear. He

wanted to show them his might and an extraordinary action to be fulfilled so that the

way of their unconditioned submission and their faith to the power of Allah might be

leveled and there would not need to attend in battlefield for fighting and shedding

.tear

He wanted to send faith into the depth of the entity of the Queen of Sheba and her

entourage so that others would easily accept the invitation to faith and submission,
.too

****

In the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that two persons of them announced their

readiness for the aim. The suggestion of one of them was surprising and that of the

:other was more surprising. The verse says

One audacious among the jinn said: ‘I will bring it to you before you rise up from your “ 
; …” place
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He said he could do that action very easily and he would not commit any treachery in
:that valuable deposit. The verse continues saying

’.” I have strength for it and I am trusty “… 

However, the life story of Solomon is full of wonders and supernatural events; and it is
not surprising that a jinn be able to do such an important action in a short time in front

of Solomon where he (a.s.) was sitting for judging between people, solving the affairs

.of his country, or for advice and guidance

****
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ِ-ي بّرَ لِضْفَ  نِم  اذَهَ  لَاقَ  هُدَنعِ  اًرّقِتَسُْم  هُاءَرَ  اَّملَفَ  کَُفرْطَ  کَْیَلإِ  َّدتَرْیَ  نأَ  لَْبقَ  هِِب  کَیِتاءَ  ْاَنأَ  بِاتَکِْلا  مٌْلعِ مِّ-نَ  هُدَنعِ  يذَِّلا  لَاقَ  ﴾ 40﴿

ِ-ي بّرَ َّنإِفَ  رَفَکَ  نمَوَ  هِسِْفنَِل  رُکُشْیَ  امََّنإِفَ  رَکَشَ  نمَوَ  رُفُکْأَ  مأَ  رُکُشْأَءَ  یِنوَُلْبیَِل 

مٌیرِکَ ٌّیِنغَ 

One with whom was some knowledge (of a part) of the (Divine) Book said: ‘I will . “ 40
bring it to you before your eye twinkles’. Then when he saw it settled before him, he

said: ‘ this is of the grace of my Lord that He may try me whether I am grateful or am

,ungrateful; and whoever is grateful, verily he is grateful for his own soul

and whoever is ungrateful, then my Lord is

.” Self-Sufficient, Bounteous

Commentary,verse: 40

Point

It is narrated from Imam Hādī (a.s.) that the one with whom was some knowledge (of

a part) of the Divine Book was ’Āsif Burkhiyā, Solomon’s minister and his sister’s
son.(1) Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: ‘The great name of the Allah contains seventy three

letters and ’Āsif-ibn-Burkhiyā knew only one letter of it, by the power of which he did

(such a surprising thing.”(2

This verse indicates that the second person who demanded to bring Bilqiys’ throne

was a righteous man who had a
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:considerable part of knowledge of the Divine Book, as the Qur’ān says about him

One with whom was some knowledge (of a part) of the (Divine) Book said: ‘I will bring “ 
’. …” it to you before your eye twinkles

And when Solomon agreed with that matter, he brought the throne of the Queen of

Sheba there, in front of Solomon, in a very short moment by using his spiritual power.
:The verse continues saying about Solomon

Then when he saw it settled before him, he said: ‘this is of the grace of my Lord “… 
that He may try me whether I am grateful or am ungrateful; and whoever is grateful,

, …” verily he is grateful for his own soul

:Then Solomon added

.” and whoever is ungrateful, then my Lord is Self-Sufficient, Bounteous “… 

The Commentators have cited many things that who this person was, where from he

obtained this wonderful power, and what the objective of the knowledge of Divine

.Book was

But the apparent of the verse shows that this person was one of the specific faithful

companions of Solomon whose name has often been introduced in history books as

.‘’Āsif Burkhiyā’ who was Solomon’s minister and his sister’s son

The purpose of ‘the knowledge of the Book’ is having some information from the

content of the Divine Book. It was a deep knowledge which made it possible for him to

do such an extraordinary action. Some believe that the purpose of it was ‘Preserve

Tablet’, the same tablet of the knowledge of Allah that this person knew a part of it. It

was by the same reason that he could bring the throne of the Queen of Sheba at the

.presence of Solomon in a very short moment
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Many of the commentators, and others, have thought that this faithful person had

known ‘the Exalted Name of Allah’; the same great name before which everything

.becomes humble and gives man an extraordinary power

This point is necessary to be mentioned that, contrast to what many people think,
knowing the Exalted Name of Allah does not mean that one says a proper word and

gains those abundant wonderful effects; but the purpose is to be qualified with that

qualification of that name. That is, he must create the quality and meaning of that

Divine Name inside his soul so that, from the point of knowledge, piety, faith, and

morals, he develops and he himself becomes an example of that Name. This spiritual

development, which is a ray from that Exalted Name of Allah, creates such an

(extraordinary power in man.(1

Upon the Qur’ānic sentence: “I will bring it to you before your eye twinkles”,
commentators have delivered different considerations. But, regarding to other verses

of the Qur’ān, its reality can be found out. Sura ’Ibrahīm, No. 14, verse 43 says: “…

Their eyes (and eyelids) not blinking …” which implies that on the Hereafter Day

people will be so terrified that their eyes will be in a gazing state and even their

.eyelids do not blink

Thus, the purpose of this Qur’ānic sentence is that before Solomon had time enough

.to blink, that person could bring the throne of the Queen of Sheba before him

****
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:some points

Among the questions arise in relation with these verses is that why Solomon, who ( 1
was the prophet of Allah and had miracles, himself did not do this extraordinary action

.and ’Āsif Burkhiyā achieved it

Answer: It might be for the sake that ’Āsif was Solomon’s legate, and Solomon

wanted to introduce him to all in that sensitive time. And, there is a detailed tradition

narrated from the tenth Imam, Ali-ibn-Muhammad-il-Hādī, cited in the commentary

(of ‘Ayyāshī, by which he (a.s.) gave the same answer to Yahy-ibn-’Aktham.(1

In the abovementioned verses, as well as in Sura Al-Qasas, No. 28, verse 26 the ( 2
most important condition for a good worker is stated two things: A. Ability; B. Trust-
worthiness. In other words, Power and trust are two important conditions. Of course,
sometimes there are some occasions that man’s mental and ethical fundaments

require that he possesses this quality, (as it is said about Moses in Sura Al-Qasas); and

sometimes the system of the society and righteous government requires that a jinn

be necessarily qualified with these two qualifications. However, no small or great

affair of the society is doable without existing these two conditions, whether they

.originate from piety or from the legal system of the society

The difference between ‘knowledge of a part of the Book’ and ‘the knowledge of ( 3
’. the Book
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In the verses under discussion the one, who brought the throne of the Queen of

Sheba before Solomon in the shortest time, has been introduced as “One with whom

was some knowledge (of a part) of the (Divine) Book”, while in Sura Ar-Ra‘d, No. 13,
verse 43 the Qur’ān says: “…Say: ‘Allah is sufficient as a witness between me and you

.” and he with whom is the knowledge of the Book

Abūsa‘īd Khidry narrates a tradition from the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and says: “I asked

him about the meaning of the ‘one with whom was some knowledge (of a part of the

(Divine) Book’, (which is found in the story of Solomon). He answered: ‘He was the

inheritor of my brother Solayman-ibn-Dāwūd’. I inquired: “Whom is it about the one:
‘with whom is the knowledge of the Book’?” He answered: ‘He is my brother Ali-ibn-

(Abi-Tālib’ (a.s.)”(1

Paying attention to the difference between the meaning of the holy phrase: “Some

knowledge (of a part) of the (Divine) Book,” which is used for a constituent knowledge,
and the holy phrase: “The knowledge of the Book’, which refers to a universal

knowledge, makes it clear that how far was the distance between the knowledge of

.(. ’Āsif and the knowledge of Ali (a.s

As it was said in the above, some Islamic narrations indicate that the Exalted Name of

Allah contains seventy three letters one of which ’Āsif-ibn-Burkhiyā knew and he

could do such an extraordinary action. There are seventy two letters of it with
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(the Imams of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) and a letter is particular to the Pure Essence of Allah.(1

When the haughty mammonists sit on the throne of power, they forget everything ( 4
but themselves. Like Qārūn (Croesus) who used to say: “Said he (Korah): ‘I have been

given this (wealth) only because of a knowledge that is in me,’ …”(2) They think that all

the wealth and possibilities that they have obtained are absolutely from their own

side, not from any other source. But the proper servants of Allah, for every thing they

(gain, they say: “This is of the grace of my Lord (to me).”(3

It is interesting that Solomon said this sentence not only when he saw the throne of

the Queen of Sheba in front of Him, but also he added: “… that He may try me

(whether I am grateful or am ungrateful, …”(4

Formerly we reiterated in this very Sura that Solomon said all his merits and bounties

are from Allah, and he humbly asks Him to grant him the chance of being gratitude for

.them and to give him success to be able to get His pleasure because of them

Yes, this fact is the criterion of recognizing the sincere monotheists from haughty

mammonists, and this is the manner of the noble persons with capacity and

.personality comparing those haughty ones who have no capacity

It has become common that some apparently Muslims write only the Solomon’s
sentence: “This is of the grace of my Lord” at the top of the arrival door of their castles

without
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having any belief in it and that it has any trace in their deeds. But it is important that

this meaning could be seen not only at the top of their arrival door, but also in all

aspects of their lives and in their hearts so that their behaviour shows that they

.consider them all from the grace of Allah and try to thank Him by their deeds

.( The Virtues of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen and Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s

The verse under discussion remarks: “One with whom was some knowledge (of a

part) of the (Divine) Book said: ‘ I will bring it to you before your eye twinkles.’ …”, but

at the end of Sura Ar-Ra‘d, No. 13, Allah says to His Messenger (p.b.u.h.): “And those

who disbelieve say: ‘You are not a messenger’. Say: Allah is sufficient as a witness

(between me and you and he with whom is the knowledge of the Book.”(1

Some Islamic traditions indicate that the purpose of ‘the one with whom is the (whole)
knowledge of the Book’ is Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.). When a person who knows a part of

the Book brings the throne of Bilqiys to Solomon in a twinkling of eye, then how much

?power has, in his lifetime, the one who knows the knowledge of the whole Book

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) says: “The knowledge of the one with whom was the knowledge of a
part of the Book comparing Ali’s knowledge is like the amount of water which is on the

(wing of a fly with respect to a sea.”(2
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Another tradition indicates that Imam Sādiq (a.s.), pointing to his chest, said: “And with

(us, by Allah, is the knowledge of the Book utterly.”(1

Some Islamic traditions indicate that, disregard to time and place, Imams, the

infallible, (a.s.) can attend in some places. For example, Imam Jawād (a.s.) at the

moment of his father’s martyrdom, went from Medina to Tūs. Imam Kāzim (a.s.) came

out of his prison and presented in Medina. At the time of his captivity, Imam Sajjād

(a.s.) went to Karbalā and buried his father’s body, Imam Hussayn (a.s.). Before his

martyrdom, Imam Hussayn (a.s.) took a handful of the soil of Karbalā and gave it to

Um-us-Salamah in Medina. Therefore, folding of the earth miraculously and rapidly by

(. Imams has happened and has some particular records. (Tafsīr-i-Atyab-ul-Bayān

****
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نَودُتَهْیَ نَیذَِّلا لاَ  نَِم  نُوکُتَ  مْأَ  يدِتَهْتَأَ  رْظُنَن  اهَشَرْعَ  اهََل  اورُ  -ِ کَّن لَاقَ  ﴾ 41﴿

Solomon) said: ‘Disguise her throne for her, we will see whether she follows the . “ ) 41
’.” right way or she is one of those who do not go aright

Commentary,verse: 41

This verse points to another surprising scene of instructive event of Solomon (a.s.)
.and the Queen of Sheba

In order to test the level of wisdom, perspicacity and intelligence of the Queen of

Sheba, and to prepare a ground for her faith to Allah, too, Solomon ordered that her

throne, which had been brought there, should be altered in an unknown state for her

:in order that they see whether she could recognize it, or not. The verse says

Solomon) said: ‘Disguise her throne for her, we will see whether she follows the “ )
’.” right way or she is one of those who do not go aright

Though the coming of the Queen’s throne from the country of Sheba to Syria was

enough for her not to recognize it, yet Solomon ordered that some changes should be

done on it. These changes may have been removing some signs or jewels of the

.throne, or changing some colours of it, or the like

But there arises a question that what was the goal of Solomon in testing the wisdom,
?perspicacity, and intelligence of the Queen of Sheba

The test might be done for the sake that he could know with which logic he ought to

confront her, and what kind of reason should he bring for her to prove the ideological

basic
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principles. Or he had the thought of suggesting marriage to her in mind and he

wanted to know whether she had really the competency of being his wife, or not. Or,
indeed, Solomon (a.s.) wanted to give her a responsibility after she believed in Truth.

.He must know how much she was capable to undertake the responsibilities

For the Qur’ānic sentence /’atahtadī/ (Does she follows the right way), there have also

been mentioned two commentaries: Some have said that the purpose was the

recognition of her own throne, while some others have said that the objective was her

being guided to the path of Allah by seeing this miracle. But the apparent of the verse

leads to the first meaning, although the first meaning itself had been a premise for the

.second meaning

****
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نَیمِِلسُْم اَّنکُوَ  اهَِلْبقَ  نِم  مَْلعِْلا  انَیِتوُاوَ  وَهُ  هَُّنأَکَ  تَْلاقَ  کِشُرْعَ  اذَکَهَأَ  لَیِق  تْءَآجَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 42﴿

نَیرِِفاکَ مٍوْقَ  نِم  تَْناکَ  اهََّنإِ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  دُُبْعَّت  تَناکَ  امَ  اهََّدصَوَ  ﴾ 43﴿

So when she came, she was asked: ‘Is your throne like this?’ She said: ‘It is as it . “ 42
were the same. And we were given the knowledge before it, and we were

’.” submitting

And he barred her from the worship of others besides Allah, verily she was of the . “ 43
.” disbelieving people

Commentary,verses: 42-43

However, when the Queen of Sheba arrived, someone pointed to the throne and

:asked her whether her throne was like that. The verse says

?’ …” So when she came, she was asked: ‘Is your throne like this “ 

The apparent of the verse shows that the speaker of this statement was not Solomon

himself, else it was not appropriate for the sentence to be said in a passive voice

form, because the name of Solomon has been mentioned before and after it, and his

words are expressed in an active form. Moreover, it was not fit for the grandeur of

.Solomon that he speaks like that at the beginning of the arrival of Bilqiys

However, the Queen of Sheba gave the most wisely and calculated answers, when

:she said

. …” It is as it were the same “… ‘

If she said it was like it, she would be wrong; and if she said it was exactly the same,
she would have said something contrast to precaution, because, with that length of

distance, it
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was impossible that her throne could be brought to the country of Solomon in an

ordinary way, save that there had been done a miracle. Moreover, it is recorded in

history books that she had been protecting her precious throne in a safe place in her

particular castle in a room with some firm and strong doors, which was being guarded

by some watchful men. Yet, with all the changes which that throne had received, the

:Queen of Sheba could recognize it. Then, immediately she added

’.” And we were given the knowledge before it, and we were submitting “… 

This means that she implied if the purpose of Solomon by these deeds was that they

comprehended his miracle, they had formerly been aware of his legitimacy by other

signs, and even before observing this surprising supernatural event they had

.believed, and these things were not needed

****

Thus, Solomon stopped her from worshipping what was besides Allah, although she

:was formerly one of the disbelievers. The verse says

And he barred her from the worship of others besides Allah, verily she was of the “ 
.” disbelieving people

Yes, by seeing these clear signs, she said farewell to her last dark position and

.entered into a new stage of life which was full of light of faith and certainty

****
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تُمْلَظَ ِ-ي  نّإِ   ِ بّرَ تَْلاقَ  رَیرِاوَقَ  نِم  دٌَّرمَُّم  حٌرْصـَ  هَُّنإِ  لَاقَ  اهَْیقَاسَ  نعَ  تْفَشـَکَوَ  هًَّجُل  هُْتبَسـِحَ  هُْتأَرَ  اَّملَفَ  حَرَّْصلا  یِلخُدْا  اهََل  لَـیِق  ﴾ 44﴿

نَیمَِلاعَْلا   ِ بّرَ هَِّلِل  نَا  - مَْیلَسُ عَمَ  تُمْلَسْأَوَ  یسِْفَن 

It was said to her: ‘Enter the palace,’ but when she saw it she deemed it to be a . “ 44
great expanse of water and bared her legs. (Solomon) said: ‘Verily this is but a palace

smoothed of crystal’. She said: ‘My Lord! Verily I have been unjust to myself, and I

’.” surrender with Solomon to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds

Commentary,verse: 44

We must not encounter the wealthy ones in a way that they think ‘Faith’ means

‘poverty’. The material potentialities should be at the service of propagation of

religion. Industry and financial potentialities can be used in the path of Solomon-like

.goals for the guidance and leading others

However, in this holy verse, another scene of this event is referred to. The

explanation is about the act of entering the Queen of Sheba into the particular castle

.of Solomon

Solomon had ordered that the yard of one of the castles should be built of crystal, and

beneath it there would be flowing water. When the Queen of Sheba arrived there, she

(was told to enter the yard of the castle.(1

When the Queen looked at it, she imagined it was a stream. So she bared her legs in
order to pass it through, (while she
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(had got surprised about the existence of a stream there).(1

:The verse says

It was said to her: ‘Enter the palace,’ but when she saw it she deemed it to be a great “ 
expanse of water and bared her legs. (Solomon) said: ‘Verily this is but a palace

’. …” smoothed of crystal

There arises here a question that why Solomon, who was a Divine prophet, had such

an extraordinary splendid palace. It is true that he was a ruler, but was it not possible

?that he also had a simple means of life like other prophets

It did not matter to Solomon that for surrendering the Queen of Sheba, who

considered all her power and greatness in her beautiful throne and her glorious castle

and the like, he would show her that all her splendours were very little in his view, so

that this action could become a turning point in her life for reviewing the standard of

.values and criterion of personality

It does not matter that instead of a military expedition, which results to destruction

and shedding tear, Solomon makes the mind and thought of the Queen of Sheba so

overpowered that she does not think of it at all; in particular that she was a woman

.and gave prominence to such ceremonial issues

Many commentators have specially cited that, before reaching the Queen of Sheba to

Syria, Solomon ordered that such a castle should be built; and his aim was exhibition

of power for surrendering her. That action indicated that a great power, from the

point of apparent military forces, was in the hand of Solomon that made him able to

.accomplish such things
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In other words, this expenditure for creating security and peace in a vast province,
and accepting the true religion, and also preventing the large expenditure of war, was

.not a significant matter

:So, when the Queen of Sheba observed that scene, she expressed, as the verse says

She said: ‘My Lord! Verily I have been unjust to myself, and I surrender with “… 
’.” Solomon to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds

She confessed that formerly she used to fall prostrate before the sun, worshipped

idol, applied ornaments, and considered herself the most superior one in the world.
But now, she understands that how little and insignificant her power is. And basically,
these ornaments and dazzling glares do not satiate one’s soul. She repents of her

past deeds and says that she has come to the Lord of the worlds accompanied with

.her leader, Solomon

It is interesting that here she uses the word /ma‘a/ (with Solomon) in order to clarify

that, in paving the path of Allah, they are equal and brethren, not like the manner and

custom of tyrants that some of them have power over some others and a group are

involved as captives in the grips of another group. Here there is not any one victorious

.and overcome, and, after accepting the Truth, all are in the same row

It is true that the Queen of Sheba had announced her faith before that, too, and she

said: “… And we were given the knowledge before it, and we were submitting.” But

here the submission of the Queen reaches its climax, and, therefore, she announces

her faith to the Truth with emphasis. She had seen a number of signs of the legitimacy

of Solomon’s invitation before, such as: coming of the hoopoe in that special

condition; the lack of acceptance of those valuable presents which had
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been sent from the side of the Queen; bringing her throne from a long distance in a
short moment; and, finally, observing the extraordinary power and greatness of

Solomon while he had a particular manner which had no similarity with the behaviour

.of kings

****

Some moods of Solomon, which are expressed in previous thirty verses and point to

many different issues, were discussed. Now some other parts of them are referred to

:in the following

This story begins with the merit and vast knowledge that Allah has bestowed on ( 1
Solomon; and it ends with monotheism and submitting to the command of Allah, a

.monotheism the base of which is also knowledge

This story shows that sometimes the absence and an exceptional flight of a bird ( 2
over a region may change the history of a nation and drag them from idolatry to Faith,
and from corruption to righteousness. This is an example of the power of Allah, and

.the example of the legitimate government

This story shows that the light of monotheism may illuminate all hearts, and even ( 3
.an apparently mute bird can inform of the depth of the secrets of monotheism

In order to attract the attention of a person to his true value, and leading him unto ( 4
Allah, at first his haughtiness must be broken in order that the dark curtains of vanity

be removed from his eyes and he sees the fact. By achieving two things, Solomon

broke the pride of the Queen of Sheba: bringing her throne, and causing her to make

.mistake when she confronted a part of the castle

The ultimate goal in prophets’ government is not conquest, but the aim is the same ( 5
thing that was mentioned in
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the abovementioned verse, that the arrogant confess their sin and surrender to the

Lord of the worlds. So, by mentioning this very point, the Qur’ān puts an end to the

.above story

The soul of Faith is submission. That was why not only Solomon emphasized on it in ( 6
.his letter, but also the Queen of Sheba did it at the end of the event

Sometimes someone, who has the greatest possible power in his authority, may ( 7
become in need of a small weak creature, like a bird. He takes help not only from its

knowledge but also from its deed; and sometimes an ant, with that weakness and

.disability that it has, belittles him

The revelation of these verses in Mecca, where Muslims were under serious ( 8
pressure from the side of their enemies, and all the doors were shut to them, had a
special concept. Its aim was to strengthen their spirits, sooth them, and make them

.hopeful of the grace of Allah and to the future victories

By the way, at last the Queen of Sheba believed and gave the suggestion of marriage

:to Solomon, and said

’.” I surrender with Solomon to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds “… 

****
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Section 4: Saleh and Lot

Point

Saleh sent toward the people Thamūd. The people rejected Saleh’s admonition, thus

they were destroyed – Lot commanded to proceed towards his people – They

disbelieved and were destroyed

نَومُصِتَخْیَ نِاقَیرِفَ  مْهُ  اذَإِفَ  هََّللا  اودُُبعْا  نِأَ  اًحِلاصَ  مْهُاخَأَ  دَومَُث  یَلإِ  آنَْلسَرْأَ  دْقََلوَ  ﴾ 45﴿

نَومُحَرُْت مْکَُّلعََل  هََّللا  نَورُفِْغتَسْتَ  لاَوَْل  هِنَسَحَْلا  لَْبقَ  هَِئ  -ِ یَّّسلاِب نَوُلجِْعتَسْتَ  مَِل  مِوْقَ  ایَ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 46﴿

And indeed We sent unto (the tribe of) Thamūd their brother Saleh, saying: . “ 45
.” ‘Worship you Allah!’ but behold, they became two parties quarrelling with each other

He said: ‘O my people! Why will you hasten on the evil before the good? Why do . “ 46
?” you not ask forgiveness of Allah so that you may be dealt with mercifully

Commentary,verses: 45-46

Next to a part of life stories of Moses, David, and Solomon (a.s.) mentioned in the

previous verses, the fourth prophet, a part of whose life story is referred to in this

:Sura, is Hadrat Saleh, the prophet of Thamūd people. At first, it says

And indeed We sent unto (the tribe of) Thamūd their brother Saleh, saying: ‘Worship “ 
!’ …” you Allah
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As it was also said before, the application of the concept of ‘their brother’, which has

been used in the story life of several prophets, is a hint to their ultimate love and

affection unto their peoples. In addition to this, in some instances, it points to their

relationship with those people, too. However, the entire messengership and invitation

of this prophet is summarized in the holy phrase “Worship you Allah!” Yes, the

servitude of Allah is the essence of all teachings of the messengers of Allah. Then, the

:verse continues saying

.” but behold, they became two parties quarrelling with each other “… 

Those two groups, who quarrelled with each other, were the believers, from one side,
and the obstinate disbelievers, from the other side. Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “A group

attested the invitation of Hadrat Sālih but another group rejected it.” (Tafsīr-i-Nūr-
(uth-Thaqalayn

These two groups are referred to in Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 75 as ‘The arrogant’
and ‘those who were considered weak’. It says: “The chiefs of the arrogant among his

people said to those who were considered weak – those of them who believed – ‘Do

you know that Saleh is sent by his Lord?’ they said surely we believe in what he has

been sent with’.” “Those who were arrogant said: ‘We, indeed, disbelieve in that which

(you believe’.” (Al-’A‘rāf, verses 75-76

Of course, this conflict of two groups of believers and disbelievers existed among the

peoples of many prophets, although some of them were deprived of even these

.adherents and nearly the totality of their people were rejecters of the truth

****
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Finally, in order to awaken them, Hadrat Saleh (a.s.) began warning them, and made

them aware of the painful chastisements of Allah. But not only they did not take

counsel, but also took that very matter as a reason for their obstinacy, and

persistently wanted him that they should be involved with the Divine punishment if he

:was truthful.(1) But Saleh replied them as follows

? …” He said: ‘O my people! Why will you hasten on the evil before the good “ 

Why do you concentrate your thought on meeting the Divine punishment? If the

Divine chastisement meets you, it will put an end to your life and there will not remain

any time for you to believe. Let yourselves try the legitimacy of my statement by the

grace and blessings of Allah which will embrace you as the result of Faith. The verse

:continues saying

?” Why do you not ask forgiveness of Allah so that you may be dealt with mercifully “… 

Why do you seek for evils and the descent of punishment? What is this obstinacy and

?arrogance for

Those who rejected the call of prophets and asked for the promised punishment were

not limited to the people of Saleh, this matter is repeatedly seen in the Qur’ān

(concerning other peoples, too, including the people of Nūh.(2

In relation to the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and some fanatic and obstinate

polytheists, the Qur’ān says: “And (remember) when they said: ‘O Allah! If this (Qur’ān)
is the truth from You, then rain down upon us stones from the sky, or bring us a

(painful punishment’.”(3
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This is, indeed, surprising that some persons want to try the truthfulness of the call of

the prophet by the way of Divine destructive punishment, not by the way of asking for

Divine mercy; while certainly they do verify the probable legitimacy of those prophets

.in their hearts, though they deny it by tongue

This behaviour is like a person who claims he is a physician and says this medicine is
curative and that one is fatal, and then, in order to test him, we use the fatal medicine,

.not the curative one

This is the ultimate ignorance, folly and fanaticism, while ignorance has many fruits of

.this kind

****
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نَوُنتَْفُت مٌوْقَ  مُْتنأَ  لَْب  هَِّللا  دَنعِ  مْکُرُِئآطَ  لَاقَ  کَعََّم  نمَِبوَ  کَِب  اَنرَّْیَّطا  اوُلاقَ  ﴾ 47﴿

They said: ‘Ill omen do we augur from you and those with you’. He said: ‘Your ill . “ 47
’.” omen is with Allah. Nay! You are a people who are being tried

Commentary,verse: 47

Point

The Arabic word /tatayyur/ is derived from /tayr/ which means ‘a bird’. Some of Arabs

used to leave a bird at the time when they wanted to travel. If it went to the right

direction they would start their traveling, and if it flew to the left (they augured ill and)
they would suspend their traveling.(1) In Islam auguring ill has been considered

disbelief. To augur ill leads to leaving the main reasons and going toward

.superstitions

There are many occurrences in the Qur’ān which indicate that the Divine prophets

had been augured ill. The people of Pharaoh thought that their afflictions had come

because of Moses (a.s.). The Qur’ān says: “…and if any evil afflicted them, they took it
bad omens due to Moses …”(2) Jesus (a.s.) was told: “… For us, we augur an evil omen

from you …”(3) In the above mentioned verse, the disbelievers told Sāleh: “… ‘Ill omen

’. …” do we augur from you and those with you

However, this arrogant nation, instead of listening to the sympathetic advice of their

great prophet and applying it, they
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opposed him with some vain words and baseless conclusions, among them is their

:following statement

’. …” They said: ‘Ill omen do we augur from you and those with you “ 

It seems that there was drought, and deficiency of crop and foodstuff for the people

of Moses in that year. They said that all those afflictions and difficulties were because

of unpleasant advent of Moses and his followers who brought them and their society

misery and omen. By resorting to the weapon of ill omen, which is often the weapon

of arrogant and superstitious persons, they wanted to overcome the strong logic of

Moses (a.s.). But in answer to them, he said that their evil fortune was with Allah, and it
was their own deeds that resulted such miseries and afflictions, as punishments. In

.fact, this was a great Divine trial for them

:The verse continues saying

’.” He said: ‘Your ill omen is with Allah. Nay! You are a people who are being tried “… 

These are some Divine trials. They are some warnings and awakening subjects for

those who have some suitability and competency to awake from the sleep of

.negligence and, by going to the path of Allah, improve themselves

****

There are also some people in some societies who do not believe in Allah, although

they have earned some considerable good grades in knowledge and science but, in

the meantime, they have some superstitions and similar vain beliefs in them and they

still have a warm market for fortune-telling and soothsaying among them, so that the

.illusive subject of luck and horoscopy has many customers
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But the Qur’ān through a short sentence says: “Your ill omen is with Allah.” This means

your luck, your victory, your defeat, and your success and failure all are with Allah,
Who is Wise, and His favours are divided among men according to their

competencies, those very competencies which are the reflection of their Faith, action,
.speech and behaviour

Thus, the Qur’ān drives out the followers of Islam from the valley of superstition to

.reality and from devious way toward straight Path

****

:some traditions Upon Bad Omen

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The atonement of ill omen is reliance in . 1
(Allah.”(1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Ill omen is infidelity and it is not from us, but . 2
(reliance in Allah abolishes it.”(2

There has been narrated that, in supplication, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to say: “O . 3
Allah! There is no omen but Your omen, no goodness but Your goodness, and no god

but You (Allah). O Allah! No one gives rewards but You, and no one wipes the faults but

(You, and there is no power except in Allah, the Exalted, the Great.”(3

****
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نَوحُِلصُْی لاَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  نَودُسِْفُی  طٍهْرَ  هُعَسِْت  هِنَیدِمَْلا  یِف  نَاکَوَ  ﴾ 48﴿

And there were in the city nine (groups of) persons who made mischief in the land . “ 48
.” and would not reform

Commentary,verse: 48

The Arabic word /raht/ is used for ‘a group of people among whom there is a warm

’. relation

This holy verse refers to another part of the life story of Sāleh (a.s.) which completes

the previous part and concludes the story. It concerns the plot of nine groups of

pagans and hypocrites who wanted to kill Sāleh, but their evil plot failed. The Qur’ān

:says

And there were in the city nine (groups of) persons who made mischief in the land “ 
.” and would not reform

Regarding to the fact that the Arabic word /raht/ in lexicon means a group of persons

who are less than ten or less than forty members, makes it clear that these small

groups, each of which had a separate line, were similar to each other in one thing and

it was making mischief in the earth, disturbing the social system and the creedal and

ethical principles. The Qur’ānic phrase /lāyuslihūna/ (would not reform) is an emphasis

on this matter, because it sometimes happens that someone makes a mischief and

later he regrets and tries to amend himself, but the real mischief mongers are not like

.that. They go on their corruption constantly and never try to rectify their wrong
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Paying attention to the Arabic conjugation of the verb /yufsidūn/ (make mischief),
which is in future and simple present tense form and indicates to the duration of the

.action, it shows that this action was their permanent deed and they used to commit it

Each of these nine groups had a chief, and probably every one of them was from a
.separate tribe

****
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نَوُقدِاصََل اَّنإِوَ  هِِلهْأَ  کَِلهْمَ  اَندْهِشَ  امَ  ِ-هِ  یِّلوَِل َّنَلوقُنََل  َّمُث  هُلَهْأَوَ  هَُّنتَ  -ِ یّبَُنَل هَِّللاِب  اومُسَاقَتَ  اوُلاقَ  ﴾ 49﴿

They said: ‘Swear a mutual oath by Allah that surely we will make a sudden attack . “ 49
on him and his family by night, then we will tell his heir, we were not present at the

’.” slaughter of his household, and verily we are truthful

Commentary,verse: 49

The content of this holy verse is similar to the state of the pagans of Mecca who

united by an oath and decided to surprise and kill the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) in his

bed while he was asleep, but the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) asked Hadrat Ali (a.s.) to sleep

.in his bed and thus the enemy’s plot was nullified

Certainly by the appearance of Sāleh and his pure religion in the society, those groups

:were driven to extremities, and it was in that condition that, as the verse says

They said: ‘Swear a mutual oath by Allah that surely we will make a sudden attack on “ 
him and his family by night, then we will tell his heir, we were not present at the

’.” slaughter of his household, and verily we are truthful

The Arabic word /taqāsamū/ (swear a mutual oath), in an imperative verb form,
means: ‘everybody must participate in making an oath and promise to achieve this

.great plot’, a promise in which there is no change or return

It is interesting that they made an oath by Allah. It indicates that, besides worshipping

idols, they believed in Allah, the Creator of the skies and the earth, too. Therefore,
they used to make an oath to Him in relation to important
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matters. It also shows that they were so proud that they did this great crime of theirs

by mentioning their names; as if they wanted to worship, or to do a godly service. This

.is the custom of haughty misguided disbelievers

The Qur’ānic word /lanubayyitannahū/ (surely we will make a sudden attack on him) is
derived from /tabyīt/ which means ‘to surprise and to attack suddenly by night’. The

application of this meaning here shows that, in the meanwhile, they were afraid of the

adherents of Sāleh and his tribe. Therefore, in order that they could reach their own

goal and, in the meantime, they might not confront the anger of his followers, they

designed the plot of a sudden attack at night and colluded that if Sāleh’s followers

came to them, all of them with together take an oath that they had no role in that

.event absolutely, and even they were not present there nor had they witnessed it

****
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نَورُعُشْیَ مْهُوَ لاَ  اًرکْمَ  اَنرْکَمَوَ  اًرکْمَ  اورُکَمَوَ  ﴾ 50﴿

نَیعِمَجْأَ مْهُمَوْقَوَ  مْهُاَنرَّْمدَ  اَّنأَ  مْهِرِکْمَ  هُبَِقاعَ  نَاکَ  فَْیکَ  رْظُنافَ  ﴾ 51﴿

And they devised a device, and We devised a device (too), but they were not . “ 50
;” aware

And behold, how was the end of their device! For We destroyed them and their . “ 51
.” people all together

Commentary,verses: 50-51

The means of annihilation of the people of Thamūd has been referred to in several

:occurrences of the Qur’ān with different explanations

By earthquake: “… Then the earthquake seized them, …” (Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, ( 1
(verse 78

By thunderbolt: “… So the Thunderbolt seized them, …” (Sura Ath-Thāriyāt, No. 51, ( 2
(verse 44

By Mighty Blast: “And the (mighty) Blast overtook those who were unjust, …” (Sura ( 3
(Hūd, No. 11, verse 67

It does not matter, of course, that these three punishments might have occurred

.simultaneously

One of the aspects of the device of Allah is giving respite and bounty to the sinners, so

that they be busy with them, and when their time is over they are suddenly involved in
.the chastisement of Allah

History announces that there was a mountain in a side of the city and it had a slit

where the temple of Sāleh was. Sometimes Sāleh (a.s.) went there at night in order to

.worship and prattle with Allah as two lovers

They decided to lie in ambush there and when Sāleh came over there they would kill

,him, and then, after his martyrdom
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they would attack his home by the same night and kill his household, too, and return

to their houses; and when they were questioned about it, they would say they knew

.nothing

.But Allah nullified their plots surprisingly and their plans remained invalid

When they were lying in ambush in a corner of the mountain, some pieces of the

mountain fall and a huge rock from upward of it came down over them and destroyed

:them in a short moment. The verse says

;” And they devised a device, and We devised a device (too), but they were not aware “ 

****

Then, the next verse implies that not only those people, but also their adherents were

:destroyed. It says

And behold, how was the end of their device! For We destroyed them and their “ 
.” people all together

As it has been mentioned formerly, the Qur’ānic term /makr/, in the Arabic literature,
means any ‘application of a remedy’, and it does not pertain exclusively to satanic and

harmful plans that is used in the Persian language today. Thus, it is used in both

harmful plans and good devices. Rāqib in Mufradāt says: “/makr/ (device) is that which

.” hinders one to reach his goal

Therefore, when this word is used about Allah, it means: ‘nullification of harmful

plots’; and when it is used about mischief mongers, it means: ‘impedimental acts

’. against reproving programs

****
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نَومُلَْعیَ مٍوْقَِل  هًیَلاَ  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  اومُلَظَ  امَِب  هًیَوِاخَ  مْهُُتوُیُب  کَْلِتفَ  ﴾ 52﴿

نَوقَُّتیَ اوُناکَوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  انَْیجَنأَوَ  ﴾ 53﴿

So those are their houses in empty ruins for they were unjust. Verily there is in . “ 52
.” this a sign for a people who have knowledge

.” And We saved those who believed and used to keep from evil . “ 53

Commentary,verses: 52-53

The Arabic word /xāwiyah/ means ‘corruption, annihilation, and destruction’, and it is
’. also used in the sense of ‘empty of dwellers

Chastisement is not limited to that of Hereafter, sometimes oppressors are punished

in this world. This situation is also the same for the effects of faith and piety which is
not particular to the Hereafter. The pious people observe the result of their deeds in

.this world, too

:However, regarding to their annihilation and final fate, the holy Qur’ān says

. …” So those are their houses in empty ruins for they were unjust “ 

Their houses are utterly ruin and there is no people to have activities therein, and

.there have remained no sign of their glories, bounties and sinful gatherings

Yes, the fire of cruelty and injustice caused them and all their belongings to be burnt

and destroyed. This is a clear sign for the end of the act of those who are unjust. The

:verse continues saying
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.” Verily there is in this a sign for a people who have knowledge “… 

****

But in this event those who were not guilty were not burnt in the fire of the guilty ones

:and were not involved in the evil fate of wrongdoers. The verse says

.” And We saved those who believed and used to keep from evil “ 

****
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نَورُصِْبت مُْتنأَوَ  هَشَحِافَْلا  نَوُتأْتَأَ  هِِموْقَِل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  اًطوُلوَ  ﴾ 54﴿

نَوُلهَجْتَ مٌوْقَ  مُْتنأَ  لَْب  ءِآسَ  -ِ نّلا نِودُ  نِم  هًوَهْشَ  لَاجَ   ِ رّلا نَوُتأْتََل  مْکَُّنِئأَ  ﴾ 55﴿

And (We sent) Lot, when he said to his people: ‘Do you commit indecency while . “ 54
(?’” you see (its iniquity

What! Do you approach men lustfully instead of women? No, you are a people . “ 55
.” that are ignorant

Commentary,verses: 54-55

The people of Lot used to commit sodomy in their public meetings and before the

eyes of each other. Sura Al-‘Ankabūt, No. 29, verse 29 says: “… and you commit

dishonour in your assemblies? …” In the above verse, the Qur’ān also says: “… while

you see (its iniquity)?” which means ‘you commit indecency before the eyes of each

.other, or you commit sin consciously and with insight

Sodomy is one of the great and hideous sins, because the later verses of the Sura

.indicate that it consequently brings the chastisement of Allah

Some other verses of the Qur’ān refer to the fact that wife is necessary for calmness,
educating and raising up generation, and cooperation in living; but, here, the Qur’ān

points only to the phenomenon of lust, because the people of Lot had not any aim of

.their shameful act but lust

Next to mentioning parts of the life stories of Moses, David, Solomon, and Saleh and

their peoples, the fifth prophet whom has been referred to in this Sura, is Lot, the

.great prophet of Allah
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This subject has repeatedly been referred to in the former Suras of the Qur’ān, such

as Al-Hijr, Hūd, Ash-Shu‘arā, and Al-’A‘rāf, where some matters have been

.mentioned in this ground

This repetition, and the like of it, is for the fact that the Qur’ān is not a book of history

in which an event may be wholly explained for one time and it usually does not refer

to that event again. But Qur’ān is a book of education for training good men, and we

know that in educational themes sometimes the conditions require that an incident

should be repeated again and again, in order that it could be reminded and be dealt

.with from different dimensions

However, the story of the people of Lot, who are known in the world for their sexual

deviation, Sodomy, and for other hideous deeds, as well as their fate at the end of

their life, can be an example for those who are drowned in the cesspool of lusts; and

the spread of this pollution among societies requires that this instructive event to be

:mentioned repeatedly. Here the Qur’ān says

And (We sent) Lot, when he said to his people: ‘Do you commit indecency while you “ 
(?’” see (its iniquity

The Arabic word /fāhišah/, as we have said aforetime, means some deeds that the

indecency and ugliness of which is manifest, but here the purpose of it is the shameful

.act of Sodomy

The Qur’ānic phrase /’antum tubsirūn/ (while you see) refers to this fact that you see

the ugliness and the evil results of this hideous action with your eyes, and you observe

that your society has wholly become polluted, so that even your own children are not

?secured. Why do you see, but yet you do not awake
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:Then, in the next verse, it says

What! Do you approach men lustfully “ 

? …” instead of women

In fact, at first the Qur’ān points to this action as an indecent action, /fāhišah/, then it
explains it more clearly so that there remains no ambiguity for anybody. This is one of

the styles of decorum in order to state an important thing. Then for making clear that

:the motive of this action is ignorance, it says

.” No, you are a people that are ignorant “… 

This ignorance is the ignorance to Allah, the ignorance to the purpose of creation and

laws of creation, and the ignorance to the evil effects of this important sin. If a person,
contemplates deeply, he will understand that how much ignorantly this evil action is.
The reason why this sentence is stated in interrogative form is for the sake that they

hear its answer from the inside of their own conscience so that it may be more

.effective

****

The End of Part 19
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نَورَُّهطَتَیَ سٌاَنأُ  مْهَُّنإِ  مْکُِتیَرْقَ  نِم  طٍوُل  لَاءَ  اوجُرِخْأَ  اوُلاقَ  نأَ  َّلآإِ  هِِموْقَ  بَاوَجَ  نَاکَ  امَفَ  ﴾ 56﴿

But the answer of his people was naught except that they said: ‘Drive out the . “ 56
.” people of Lot from your city; verily they are people (who seek to be) pure

Commentary,verse: 56

Since the wrong doers have not any acceptable logic before the Divine prophets, they

.use force against them

The former discussions with the strong logic of Lot, the Divine prophet, in front of

those polluted people, explained that how he dissuaded them from the hideous act of

Sodomy by his reasonable and eloquent statement, and he showed them that this act

is the consequence of ignorance and being unaware of the law of creation and all

.human values

Now, we see the answer of this polluted nation to the logical statement of Lot (a.s.).
:The holy Qur’ān says

But the answer of his people was naught except that they said: ‘Drive out the people “ 
.” of Lot from your city; verily they are people (who seek to be) pure

This answer is an implication to the low level of their thought and the extraordinary

.fall of their ethical affairs

Yes, in the environment of the polluted ones, chastity is a crime and a defect. The

chaste and modest ones, like Yūsuf, are put in prison, and the household of the divine

prophet, because of their chastity and avoidance from pollution, are banished, while

the persons like Zulaykhā, are free and possess ranks. Lot’s household must be

.banished, but the people of Lot can live in peace in their city freely
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This is the clear example of the word of Qur’ān where it says about the wrong doers

that their hearts were sealed because of their deeds and their eyes were veiled and

(their ears had heaviness.(1

It is also probable that because of their being sunk in corruption and being

accustomed to pollution, concerning Lot’s household, they said in mockery: “… They

are people (who seek to be) pure…”. These people implied that Lot’s household

imagined that their piety was chastity and the act of the people of Lot was impious.
!What a wonderful and ridiculous thing

And it is not surprising that, as the result of getting accustomed to a shameful action,
the sense of recognition of a person changes. The famous story of a tanner, who was

constantly with the purified skins and his sense of smell had got accustomed to that

bad smell, is well known. When he was passing the market of perfume-sellers, he

became unconscious, and the concerning doctor ordered that he should be brought

into the market of tanners to ‘recover his sense’. We have heard this story and it is an

.interesting sensible example for this logical matter

****
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نَیرِِباغَْلا نَِم  اهَاَنرَّْدقَ  هُتَأَرَْما  َّلاإِ  هُلَهْأَوَ  هُانَْیجَنأفَ  ﴾ 57﴿

نَیرِذَنمُْلا رُطَمَ  ءَآسَفَ  اًرطََّم  مهِْیلَعَ  اَنرْطَْمأَوَ  ﴾ 58﴿

So We saved him and his household, except his wife, We had decreed her to be of . “ 57
.” those that tarried

And We rained down on them a shower . “ 58

.of brimstone), and evil was the shower of those who had been warned)

Commentary,verses: 57-58

The Divine leaders are under the protection and support of Allah: “So We saved him

…”

The fruit of people’s piety and virtue in this world is their being saved from the wrath

.of Allah

The Arabic word /qābirīn/, which means: ‘those that tarried and were annihilated’, has

.been used seven times in the Qur’ān and all of them are about Lot’s wife

It has been cited in narrations that Lot taught those people for about thirty years but

none believed in him except his household, (and among them even his wife had the

(creed of pagans).(1

It is evident that such a group, who might not be improved, could not have a room for

:living in this world and they should be annihilated. Therefore, this verse says

So We saved him and his household, except his wife, We had decreed her to be of “ 
.” those that tarried
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****

Then, when Lot and his family came out of the city at the appointed time, (in midnight

of the night when the city was full of corruption and shame), a terrible earthquake

turned their land completely upside down, and, in the morning, a shower of brimstone

:came over there. The verse says

And We rained down on them a shower (of brimstone), and evil was the shower of “ 
.those who had been warned

We had a detailed discussion about the people of Lot and their fate, as well as the evil

effects of Sodomy, when explaining holy Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 77-83, which is not

.necessary to be repeated here again

There is only one point, of course, that seems necessary to be mentioned here, as

:follows

As a factor for duration of man’s seed and the calmness of his soul, the law of creation

has set the sexual attraction between two opposite sexes, and its change toward

Sodomy disturbs both the spiritual calmness and the social peace. And since these

social laws have a trace in man’s nature, this change causes a kind of disorder in the

.system of the entity of man

Lot, the great prophet of Allah, attracted the attention of that deviated nation to this

natural trace and said to them: “Do you commit indecency while you see (its iniquity)?”
This ignorance and unawareness of the law of life was in the sense of foolishness that

.drugged them towards this devious way

It is not marvellous that other laws of creation may change due to this nation, too, and

instead of a wholesome rain water, a shower of brimstone rains down over them, and

their peaceful land turns over by an earthquake, and, consequently, not only they are

.destroyed but also no trace remains from them
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Section 5: Allah’s Chosen Servants

Point

Allah’s Bounties – Peace upon Allah’s Chosen Servants – Arguments proving the Unity

of Allah

نَوکُرِشُْی اَّمأَ  رٌْیخَ  هَُّللآءَ  یفَطَصْا  نَیذَِّلا  هِدِابَعِ  یلَعَ  مٌلاَسَوَ  هَِّلِل  دُمْحَْلا  لُِق  ﴾ 59﴿

Say: ‘Praise be to Allah, and peace be on His servants whom He has chosen. Is . “ 59
(?’” Allah better, or what they associate (with Him

Commentary,verse: 59

Not only the punishment of the wrong doers, but also the deliverance and the

salvation of the believers are because of Allah’s Grace, which must be thanked. “Say:
, …” ‘Praise be to Allah

Both the praise of the servants of Allah and peace being on them are mentioned

 …” beside the praise of Allah. “… Praise be to Allah, and peace be on His servants

However, next to the end of the explanation of the life stories of five Divine prophets,
as well as the fate of their peoples, the verse under discussion addresses the holy

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and, as drawing a conclusion from the former statements

and as a premise for speaking with pagans, implies that all praise belongs to Allah

Who annihilated the former disgraceful nations, such as the people of Lot, lest the
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:kind of their corruption might spread all over the earth. The verse announces

, …” Say: ‘Praise be to Allah “ 

Praise belongs to the One Who sent the corruptors such as the people of Thamūd and

the arrogant people of Pharaoh to destruction so that their manner might not be

.continued as a tradition among others

And, finally, the praise belongs to the One Who bestowed those plenty bounties and

might on His faithful servants, like David and Solomon, and by which guided some

.misled ones like the people of Sheba

:Then, it adds

. …” and peace be on His servants whom He has chosen “… 

Peace be on prophets, such as: Moses, Saleh, Lot, Solomon, and David (a.s.), and

peace be upon all Divine prophets and their true followers. Then, the verse continues

:saying

(?’” Is Allah better, or what they associate (with Him “… 

That is, which is better, the Lord Who has those infinite powers, strengths and

bountiful merits, or the idols which idolaters associate to Allah (s.w.t.) and they

?absolutely affect nothing

In the explanations of the life stories of the former prophets, we realized that idols

could never help their worshippers at the time of coming misfortunes and afflictions,
while Allah did not leave the believers alone in none of their difficulties and His

.merciful grace came to help them

****
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عََّم هٌَلءِأَ  آهَرَجَشـَ  اوُتِبنُت  نأَ  مْکَُل  نَاکَ  امَ  هٍجَهَْب  تَاذَ  قَِئآدَحَ  هِِب  انَْتبَناَفَ  ءًآمَ  ءِآمََّسلا  نَِم  مکَُل  لَزَنأَوَ  ضَرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  قَلَخَ  نَّْمأَ  ﴾ 60﴿

نَوُلدِْعیَ مٌوْقَ  مْهُ  لَْب  هَِّللا 

Or Who created the heavens and the earth, and sent down for you water from . “ 60
the sky? Then We caused to grow thereby beautiful gardens; it was not in your power

that you grew the trees thereof. Is there any god with Allah? Nay! They are a people

.” who deviate

Commentary, verse: 60

.Contemplation about Divine creation is the best way for getting near to Allah

Every tree or plant that grows is under the observation of Allah and by His Will. After

explaining some outstanding parts of the life stories of five Divine prophets, there was

an expressive question in the content of the previous verse implying whether Allah,
with His infinite power, is better or the worthless idols which the idolaters produced.
The verses under discussion explain this meaning and, putting the pagans under trial,
state the clearest reasons of Unity. At first, it refers to the creation of the heavens and

the earth, as well as the descent of rain and the bounties emerged from it, where it
:says

Or Who created the heavens and the earth, and sent down for you water from the “ 
; …” sky? Then We caused to grow thereby beautiful gardens
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The Arabic word /hadā’iq/ is the plural form of /hadīqah/ and, as many commentators

have said, it means a garden which is surrounded with a wall and it is secured from

any thing, like the pupil of eye which is protected among eyelids. Rāqib says in

Mufradāt: “The word /hadīqah/ is originally used for a land where there is gathered

.some water, like the pupil of the eye that there is always water therein

It can be concluded from these two statements that the Arabic word /hadīqah/ means

.a garden which has both a wall and enough water

The Arabic word /bahjat/ means the beauty of colour and apparent goodness which

.causes the spectators to be full of joy

:At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān addresses the servants of Allah and says

. …” it was not in your power that you grew the trees thereof “… 

You should only sow the seed and irrigate it, but He who has created life inside this

seed and commands the sunlight, the life giving drops of rain, and the pieces of soil to

.grow this seed is only Allah

These are some facts that none can deny, or attributes them to other than Allah. It is
He Who is the Creator of the heavens and the earth, and is the sender of rain. He is

.the cause of all beauties and favours in the world

Even paying attention to the colouring of a flower, the delicate and regular

arrangement of leaves inside each other that have circulated around the central point

of the flower and cry of the existence of life, are enough to acquaint man with the

glory, power and knowledge of Allah. These are the facts which move the man’s heart

.and call him toward Him
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In other words, Unity in creation (Unity of Creator) and Unity in Lordship (the Unity of

the Deviser of this world) are counted as the basis of the Unity of the object of

.worship

:Therefore, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān says

.” Is there any god with Allah? Nay! They are a people who deviate “… 

****
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مْهُرُثَکْأَ لاَ لَْب  هَِّللا  عَمَ  هٌَلءِأَ  اًزجِاحـَ  نِْیرَحْبَْلا  نَْیَب  لَعـَجَوَ  یَسـِاوَرَ  اهـََل  لَعـَجَوَ  اًراهـَْنأَ  آهـََللاَخِ  لَعـَجَوَ  اًرارَقَ  ضَرْـَلاا  لَعـَجَ  نَّمأَ  ﴾ 61﴿

نَومُلَْعیَ

نَورَُّکذَتَ امَ  لاًیِلقَ  هَِّللا  عَمَ  هٌَلءِأَ  ضِرْلاَا  ءَآفَلَخُ  مْکُُلعَجْیَوَ  ءَوُّسلا  فُشِکْیَوَ  هُاعَدَ  اذَإِ  َّرطَضْمُْلا  بُیجُِی  نَّمأَ  ﴾ 62﴿

Or Who made the earth a resting place, and made in it rivers, and placed firm . “ 61
mountains therein, and placed between the two seas a barrier. Is there any god with

.” Allah? Nay! Most of them do not know

Or Who answers the distressed one when he calls on Him and removes the . “ 62
distress, and makes you successors in the earth. Is there any god with Allah? Little it is

!” that you heed

Commentary, verses: 61-62

This verse refers to the merit of peace and firmness of the earth as a resting place for

human beings in this world, and compares the artificial idols of the idolaters with Allah.
:It says

Or Who made the earth a resting place, and made in it rivers, and placed firm “ 
. …” mountains therein, and placed between the two seas a barrier

Thus, there are four great bounties mentioned in this verse, three of which are about

.calmness

The calmness of the earth itself which in the meantime that it rotates around itself

and around the sun as well as its travel in the constellation of solar system, its

movement is so monotonous and quiet that its habitants never feel it, as if it is

.standing fix in a point and has not any movement
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Another one is the existence of the mountains. As it was said before, they have

surrounded the lands of the earth and their rots have clung to each other and have

formed a strong armour against the inner pressures of the earth. This armour resists

against the outward movements created by flow and ebb resulted from the gravity of

the moon, too, and it is also a barrier against the great storms that disturb the

.calmness of the earth

Another one is the natural hinder which is between the two flows of a part of the

sweet and salty water of some seas or oceans. This unseen inviolable obstruction is
not any thing but the difference of the density of the sweet water and that of the salt

water which causes the water of the great rivers that comes into the sea does not mix

with its salty water for a considerable length of time and, therefore, the flow and ebb

of the sea bring it over a great part of the lands of the seashore whose farms are

ready to be irrigated. The explanation of this very meaning was cited in the

.commentary of Sura Furqān , No. 25, verse 53

In the meanwhile, there are some sources of water inside the different layers of parts

of the earth. The water of these sources is the origin of liveliness and greenness of

cultivated farms and fruitful gardens. A part of the sources of such water is located in
.mountains and another part is inside the layers of the earth

Can this system be the fruit of a deaf and blind cause and that of an origin with no

?intellect and knowledge

Have idols any function in the creation of this wonderful system? Even the idolaters

themselves do not claim such a thing. So, at the end of the verse, this question is

:repeated, saying

? …” Is there any god with Allah “… 
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:And then it continues saying

.” Nay! Most of them do not know “… 

****

In the next verse, the words are about solving difficulties, removing the distresses,
and answering the supplications. It implies which is better, your worthless idols or

:Allah. It says

,Or Who answers the distressed one when he calls on Him and removes the distress “ 
…”

Yes, at the time when all the doors of the world of means are shut to a man and he is
helpless from any point of view, the only one who can unlock the lock of difficulties,
brings the light of hope into the hearts and opens the doors of mercy to the distressed

.ones is only His Pure Essence, not anyone else

In view of the fact that this reality as a natural feeling is inside the soul of all human

beings, idol worshippers also forget all their objects of worship when they entangle

with the huge waves of the sea and refer to the Grace of Allah, as the Qur’ān says:
“Then, if they embark on a boat, they call on Allah, making their devotion sincerely

((and exclusively) to Him; …”(1

Then the holy verse implies that not only He solves and removes the difficulties but

:also He makes you successors in the earth. The verse says

and makes you successors in the earth. Is there any god with Allah? Little it is that “… 
!” you heed

Invoking Allah and prattling with Him is a worthy and an indispensable act.
Supplicating to the Presence of Allah, and asking Him for solving the difficulties,

.specially at the time of distress, is necessary for everybody
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Sura Al-‘Ankabūt, No. 29, verse 65 - 1
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:Wherever our invocation is not answered, there is a reason for it, as follows

.Our invocation had not been for a good deed but we considered it as good - 1

.The manner in invocation has not been earnest and accompanied with distress - 2

We have not been sincere in our invocation. That is, while we have turned to the - 3
presence of Allah, we have had some hope in others, too. It is true, of course, that

sometimes, instead of accepting our supplication, He gives us something similar to it,
or sometimes, instead of our demand which is not expediential for us with Allah, He

banishes a misfortune from us; and sometimes instead of answering our invocation in
this world, He will compensate it in the Hereafter; and sometimes instead of doing a
favour to us, He favours to our descendants. All of these meanings have been

.mentioned in the Islamic narrations

Of course, the condition of fulfilment of invocation, in general, is the existence of

sincerity in one’s invocation and having no hope in others. Allah is aware of those who

ask Him for something in silence, but He likes that His servants ask their needs by

.their tongues

It is interesting that in some Islamic narrations this verse has been rendered into the

.(. rising of Hadrat Mahdī (a.s

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) in a tradition says: “By Allah, as if I see Mahdī (a.s.) who has leaned

against the Black Stone (of Ka‘bah) and calls Allah by his legitimacy …” Then he said:
“By Allah, he is the distressed one in the Book of Allah in the verse which says: ‘Or Who

(answers the distressed one when he calls on Him, and removes the distress, …’”(1
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In another tradition, Imam Sādiq (a.s.) says: “This verse has been revealed concerning

Mahdī from the progeny of Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). By Allah he is the distressed one,
when he keeps up two units prayer in the station of Abraham and offers a petition

unto the presence of Allah, Almighty and Glorious, He answers him and removes the

(distress and makes him successor in the earth.”(1

No doubt, the purpose of this commentary, as we have seen many instances similar

to it, is not confining the concept of the verse to the specious rank of Hadrat Mahdī

(a.s.), but the verse has a vast scope of meaning and one of its clear denotation

expansions is Hadrat Mahdī (a.s.). That time is the time that corruption has covered

everywhere, the doors of hope have been shut, everybody is helpless so that

humankind is in an earnest blind alley, and the state of distress is seen throughout the

world. At that time, in the most sacred point on the earth, the Holy Mosque, he invokes

Allah and asks for removing the distress. Then Allah makes this invocation the outset

of his worldly sacred revolution and, according to the holy phrase: “… and makes you

successors in the earth …”, He makes him and his followers the successors on the

.earth

Concerning the importance of supplication, the conditions of the acceptance of

invocation, and that why some prayers will not be answered, we have discussed in

.details when commenting on Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 186

****
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نَوکُرِشُْی اَّمعَ  هَُّللا  یَلاعَتَ  هَِّللا  عََّم  هٌَلءِأَ  هِِتمَحْرَ  يْدَیَ  نَْیَب  اًرَشُْب  حَایَ   ِ رّلا لُسِرُْی  نمَوَ  رِحْبَْلاوَ    ِ رّبَْلا تِامَُلظُ  یِف  مْکُیدِهْیَ  نَّمأَ  ﴾ 63﴿

Or Who guides you in the darkness of the land and the sea, and Who sends the . “ 63
winds as heralds of glad tidings of His Mercy? Is there any god with Allah? Exalted

(.” High is Allah above what they associate (with Him

Commentary, verse: 63

The ‘guidance in the darkness of the land and the sea’ may be the guidance that

comes through stars, because in another occurrence of the Qur’ān we recite: “… and

(by the stars they find the right way.”(1

The best way of theology for us is to pay attention to the difficulties and problems of

life and that there appear some ways by which those problems may be solved or

.there come some hopes to the grace of Allah

.If we use our conscious as a judge, we will find out that there is no god save Allah

So, this holy verse refers to the subject of guidance when it implies asking which is

:better idols or Allah, and says

Or Who guides you in the darkness of the land and the sea, and Who sends the “ 
? …” winds as heralds of glad tidings of His Mercy

There are some winds that indicate to the descent of rain. These winds, as special

heralds of good tidings, come before
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.falling rain. Their duty in fact, is also to guide people to the descent of rain

The application of the Qur’ānic word /bušrā/ (heralds of glad tidings) concerning the

winds, and the word /rahmat/ (Mercy), concerning the rain, both are interesting,
because the winds carry the moisture of weather by pieces of cloud arising from seas

and oceans, and bring them to the dry and thirsty lands and give them goodness by

.the descent of rain

Also it is raining that causes the merit of life to be seen throughout the earthly globe.
.Wherever it comes down, it brings goodness, mercy, bounty and life

The Qur’ānic word /bušr/ is the abbreviated form of /bušur/ which is the plural form of

’. /bašūr/ that means ‘the heralds of glad tidings

Some more details about the function of winds and rains is mentioned in the)
(commentary of Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 57

:At the end of the above verse, the Qur’ān, addressing the pagans again, says

? …” Is there any god with Allah “… 

:Then, without waiting for any answer, it immediately says

(.” Exalted High is Allah above what they associate (with Him “… 

****
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نَیِقدِاصَ مُْتنکُ  نإِ  مْکَُناهَرُْب  اوُتاهَ  لُْق  هَِّللا  عََّم  هٌَلءِأَ  ضِرْلاَاوَ  ءِآمََّسلا  نَِم  مکُُقزُرْیَ  نمَوَ  هُدُیعُِی  َّمُث  قَْلخَْلا  اؤُدَْبیَ  نَّمأَ  ﴾ 64﴿

Or, Who originates the creation, then reproduces it, and Who gives you . “ 64
sustenance from the heaven and the earth? Is there any god with Allah? Say: ‘Bring

’.” your proof if you are truthful

Commentary, verse: 64

From verse 60 of this Sura up to this verse, the holy phrase “Is there any god with

Allah?” has been repeated for five times, which is for the purpose of nullification of

.paganism and negation of false gods

From the viewpoint of the Qur’ān, no created phenomenon vanishes, but it is from the

viewpoint of us that they disappear. Resurrection is not for returning some vanished

things so that some people imagine that it is an impossible job. It is returning the

creatures to their first form, after some changes that have occurred in their physical

forms. In other words, the same power which created it at first, can return it again

either. Thus, this verse speaks about ‘origin and end’, and comparing their objects of

:worship with Allah, says

, …” Or, Who originates the creation, then reproduces it “ 

:And He Who sustains you between this beginning and end, is Allah, it continues saying

? …” and Who gives you sustenance from the heaven and the earth “… 

?Yet, do you believe that there is a god with Allah

? …” Is there any god with Allah “… 
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Tell them if they have such a creed, they should bring their proof if they are truthful.
:The verse says

’.” Say: ‘Bring your proof if you are truthful “… 

In fact all of the former verses were about the origin and the signs of the greatness of

Allah in the world of existence as well as His merits and bounties, but in this verse the

Qur’ān changes the discussion into a delicate passage unto the subject of

Resurrection, because the initiation of creation is itself an evidence upon the end of it,
.and the ability of creation is counted as a clear reasoning for Resurrection

By this explanation, the answer of the question of many commentators is made clear.
They say those pagans, who are addressed by these verses, often did not believe in
Resurrection (resurrection of the body), in this case, how is it possible that we ask

?them and want them to confess

The answer to this question is accompanied with a reason which makes the opposite

party confess, because when they confess that the initiation of the creation belongs

to Him, and it is He Who gives these sustenance and merits, it is enough that they

.accept that there is a possibility of returning to life again in the Hereafter

By the way, the purpose of ‘the sustenance of the heaven’ is rain, sunlight, and the

like; and the purpose of ‘The sustenance of the earth’ is the plants and different

foodstuff which grow directly from the earth or originate indirectly from it, like cattle,
.mines, various things that man gets from it and enjoys them in his life

****
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نَوُثعَْبُی نَاَّیأَ  نَورُعُشْیَ  امَوَ  هَُّللا  َّلاإِ  بَْیغَْلا  ضِرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  یِف  نمَ  مُلَْعیَ  َّلا  لُق  ﴾ 65﴿

نَومُعَ اهَْنِم  مهُ  لَْب  اهَْن  کٍّشَ مِّ- یِف  مْهُ  لَْب  هِرَخِلاَا  یِف  مْهُمُْلعِ  كَرَاَّدا  لَِب  ﴾ 66﴿

Say: No one in the heavens and the earth knows the Unseen save Allah and they . “ 65
’.” do not know when they shall, be raised

Nay, but their knowledge falls as to the Hereafter; nay, they are in doubt about it; . “ 66
.” nay they are quite blind unto it

Commentary, verses: 65-66

Unseen is of several kinds and Allah teaches a kind of it to the prophets, as the Qur’ān

says: “(O Prophet!) These are of the tidings of Unseen which We reveal unto you. …”(1)
But another kind of it, such as the knowledge of the time of the occurrence of

.Hereafter, is particular to the Holy Essence of Allah

The application of /man/ (who) in Arabic literature is for intellectual beings. Therefore,
besides the angels, there may be some intellectual creatures in the heavens who, like

.human beings, will be raised up in Hereafter

Since in the former verse the words were about Hereafter and Resurrection, these

.couple of verses refer to this subject from different points of view
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At first, it answers the question of those pagans who had repeatedly asked and said:
:“When does Hereafter occur?”, it says

Say: No one in the heavens and the earth knows the Unseen save Allah and they do “ 
’.” not know when they shall, be raised

No doubt the knowledge of Unseen, including the date of the happening of Hereafter,
belongs to Allah, but it does not contrast to the fact that He gives a part of the

knowledge of Unseen to some ones that He desires; as Sura Jinn, No. 72, verses 26
and 27 say: “He (alone) knows the Unseen, nor does He make anyone acquainted with

, …” His secrets.” “Except to him whom He chooses as a messenger

In other words, the knowledge of Unseen, essentially, independently, and illimitably,
is particularized to Allah, and whatever others know is from His origin, but, in any

case, the date of the occurrence of Hereafter is exceptional from this affair, and no

.one is aware of it

****

Then the next holy verse refers to the lack of knowledge, unawareness and doubt of

:pagan about Hereafter. It says

Nay, but their knowledge falls as to the Hereafter; nay, they are in doubt about it; “ 
nay they are quite

.” blind unto it

The Qur’ānic word /’iddārak/ has originally been /tadāruk/ in the sense of ‘arranged

one after another’. Thus the concept of the sentence in this verse is that they used all

their knowledge about Hereafter but they gained nothing. That is why, next to it, the

verse says: “… Nay, they are in doubt about it, nay they are quite blind unto it.” The

evidence of it is that the signs of Hereafter are seen in the life of this very
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world, including: the return of the dead land to life in summer, the trees that become

fruitful after winter, and observing the greatness of Allah’s power in whole creation.
All of these are some evidence for the life possible after death, but they pass by them

as if they are blind. In other words, pagans do not know when they will be raised up

and they are doubtful about it. Now the verse announces that they will understand its

reality in Hereafter. Their knowledge about Hereafter will become complete in

Hereafter and they will find certainty about it, a certainty which will be in vain, while

.they are doubtful about it in this world

****
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Section 6: The Resurrection, Sure

Point

Everyone shall be resurrected – The judgment shall come to pass – Bounties of Allah

– Nothing in the heavens or in the earth is hidden from Allah’s knowledge – To rely

upon Allah – The Dead can not listen and the Deaf can not hear – A walking one shall

.be created on earth who will speak about the disbelief of the people

نَوجُرَخْ - مَُل اَّنءِأَ  آَنؤُآَباءَو  اًبارَُت  اَّنکُ  اذَءِأَ  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَوَ  ﴾ 67﴿

نَیِلَّولاَا رُیطِاسَأَ  َّلآإِ  آذَهَ  نْإِ  لُْبقَ  نِم  اَنؤُآَباءَو  نُحَْن  اذَهَ  اَندْعِوُ  دْقََل  ﴾ 68﴿

And those who disbelieve say: ‘When we have become dust, and our fathers (too), . “ 67
(?’” shall we certainly be brought forth (again

Indeed we had been promised this, we and our fathers before (too), (but) these . “ 68
.” are not but fables of the ancients

Commentary, verses: 67-68

.One of the things that the enemies do is to create doubts in ideological subjects

.If we do not accept a fact, it is not a reason that it will not occur, or it does not exist

:This verse states the logic of the rejecters of Resurrection in one sentence, it says

And those who disbelieve say: ‘When we have become dust, and our fathers (too), “ 
(?’” shall we certainly be brought forth (again
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They only sufficed to this matter that it is impossible that a man becomes dust and

comes to life again, while they were dust at first and they came into being from dust.
?Is not it possible that they return to dust and then come forth for a new life

It is interesting that there are eight instances in the Qur’ān with the same meaning

wherein, as soon as they come to imagination of impossibility of Hereafter, they have

.paved the path of denial

****

:Then they add

(, …” Indeed we had been promised this, we and our fathers before (too “ 

They say that they were promised it before but they found no sign of it, therefore,
these promises are not anything but imaginations and superstitions. The verse

:continues saying

.” but) these are not but fables of the ancients “… )

Thus, they begin from impossibility of the occurrence of Hereafter and, after that,
they take it as the foundation of an absolute denial. It seemed that they expected

Resurrection would happen very soon, and, since they did not see it in their own

lifetime, they negated it. However, these statements are the sign of their pride and

.negligence

By the way, through this wrong interpretation, they wanted to belittle the Prophet’s
word about the Hereafter and to say that this is one of the baseless old promises

which others gave to their ancestors, too, and it was not a new matter for them to be

.dealt with

****
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نَیِمرِجْ - مُْلا هُبَِقاعَ  نَاکَ  فَْیکَ  اورُظُنافَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  اورُیسِ  لُْق  ﴾ 69﴿

نَورُکُمْیَ اَّمِم  قٍْیضَ  یِف  نکُتَ  لاَوَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  نْزَحْتَ  لاَوَ  ﴾ 70﴿

’.” Say: ‘Travel in the earth and see how the end of the guilty (ones) has been . “ 69

.” And do not grieve for them nor be you straitened for what they devise . “ 70

Commentary, verses: 69-70

Several times the Qur’ān, by the Arabic phrase /sīrū/ (travel) or the phrase /’afalam

yasīrū/ (did you not travel), has encouraged people to travel in the earth, and in many

of them the purpose has been for warning, awareness, and taking an example from

.the life of wrong doers

Visiting the remained traces of the oppressors of history is one of the means of

.growth and training

Former verses said about the fanatic pagans and their denial of Resurrection when

.they rejected it by their own derides and ridicules

:In this noble verse, the Qur’ān addresses the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and says

’.” Say: ‘Travel in the earth and see how the end of the guilty (ones) has been “ 

You say that these promises have also been given to your ancestors, and they did not

give heed to them, too, nor they were damaged. But if you travel in the world and

watch the traces of these criminal, sinful ones, the deniers of monotheism and

Resurrection of the old, which are found in the locality of the land of Hijāz, your own

.land, you will understand that the fact is something else
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Do not hasten, your turn will come, too. If you do not amend yourselves, you will have

.the same evil fate, either

The Qur’ān has repeatedly invited people to travel in the earth and observe the traces

of the old, the ruined lands of the nations who have been seized by the Divine

punishment, the destroyed castles of the kings of the ancient, the scattered graves

and the rotten bones of the oppressors, and the remaining ownerless properties of

the haughty wealthy ones. The Qur’ān specially declares that studying these traces,
which are the alive, expressive, and concrete history of the ancient people, in fact,
makes the minds aware, and gives insight to them. Sometimes, visiting one of these

effects creates such a storm of vigilance in the soul and spirit of man that studying

.several thick history books does not have it

A rather detailed explanation in this regard has already been offered in Sura ’Āl-
.i-‘Imrān, No. 3, verse 137

It is worth noting that, in this verse, instead of applying the Qur’ānic word

/mukaŏŏibīn/ (rejecters) the word /mujrimīn/ (the guilty) has been used. This points to

the fact that their denial was not because of their mistake in their research, but the

.origin of it was obstinacy, enmity, and being polluted by kinds of crimes

****
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نَیِقدِاصَ مُْتنکُ  نإِ  دُعْوَْلا  اذَهَ  یتَمَ  نَوُلوقُیَوَ  ﴾ 71﴿

نَوُلجِْعتَسْتَ يذَِّلا  ضُْعَب  مکَُل  فَدِرَ  نَوکُیَ  نأَ  یسَعَ  لُْق  ﴾ 72﴿

نَورُکُشْیَ مْهُرَثَکْأَ لاَ  َّنکَِلوَ  سِاَّنلا  یلَعَ  لٍضْفَ  وذَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  ﴾ 73﴿

نَوُنِلْعُی امَوَ  مْهُرُودُصُ  ُّنکُِت  امَ  مُلَْعیََل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  ﴾ 74﴿

And they say: ‘When shall this promise (of chastisement) come to pass, if you are . “ 71
?’” truthful

’.” Say: ‘May be that it is after you, a part of what you seek to hasten . “ 72

And verily your Lord is the Lord of grace unto the people, but most of them are . “ 73
.” not grateful

And verily your Lord well-knows what their breasts conceal and what they . “ 74
.” manifest

Commentary, verse: 71-74

Whenever the Divine prophets warned people concerning Hereafter and the

punishment of Allah, some people asked about the time of the occurrence of

Hereafter. But in view of the fact that none knows the time of Hereafter except Allah,
the prophets did not answer them, and they only warned the people of the principle of

.the punishment of Allah, not its time

The pagans, of course, in order to observe the Divine chastisement, had some haste

with ridicule, and instead of taking counsel from the warning of their kind prophet and

:paying attention to their fate, they ridiculed them, as the verse indicates

And they say: ‘When shall this promise (of chastisement) come to pass, if you are “ 
?’” truthful
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This verse addresses the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) but the matter is used in plural form,
because the true believers also said the same thing that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)

.announced and naturally they are the addressees of the verse, too

Through the next verse, the Qur’ān, with a very truthful tone, answers this ridiculous

:statement of theirs, when it says

’.” Say: ‘May be that it is after you, a part of what you seek to hasten “ 

Why do you hasten? Why do you consider the Divine punishment so little? Why do you

not have pity to yourselves? Do know that chastisement is certainly earnest! Probably

the punishment of Allah has come above you because of these very words of yours,
?and soon will fall over you and annihilate you. What is this ceaseless obstinacy for

’. The Arabic word /ridf/ is derived from /radf/ which means ‘to be set after each other

Concerning the objective of this punishment, some of the commentators have said

that its purpose is the same sharp struck that these obstinate disbelievers received in
the Battle of Badr, the first Battle of Muslims against pagans, in which seventy chiefs

.of the pagans were killed and seventy persons of them were taken captives

There is also another probability that the purpose of it is the common painful

punishment, but at last it was removed because of the existence of the Prophet

((p.b.u.h.) among them who was “… a Mercy for (all) the worlds”(1

And Sura Al-’Anfāl, No. 8, verse 33 is an evidence upon this meaning. It says: “But Allah

, …” is not to punish them while you are among them
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The application of the Arabic word /‘asā/ (may be) in the verse is from the tongue of

the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and it does not matter, and it is also in the word of Allah, though

some commentators have considered something else. It points to the existence of

premises required for something, though these premises may be faced with some

.barriers and they do not lead to the ultimate result

Then, in the next verse, it states the fact that if Allah does not hasten in punishing you,
it is because of His grace and Mercy on you so that you may have enough time to

:amend yourselves and recompense your past. It says

And verily your Lord is the Lord of grace unto the people, but most of them are not “ 
.” grateful

By verse No. 74, it implies that if they imagine that the delay in their punishment is for

the sake that Allah is not aware of the evil and ugly thought they have in their minds,
:they make a great mistake, because the Qur’ān says

.” And verily your Lord well-knows what their breasts conceal and what they manifest “ 

He knows the secrets of their inward as much as He knows their outward deeds, and

.principally inward and outward, visible and invisible, all are the same for Him

****
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نٍیِبُّم بٍاتَکِ  یِف  َّلاإِ  ضِرْلاَاوَ  ءِآمََّسلا  یِف  هٍبَِئآغَ  نِْم  امَوَ  ﴾ 75﴿

And there is nothing hidden in the heavens and the earth but it is in a Manifest . “ 75
.” Book

Commentary, verse: 75

All the hidden affairs of mankind, intentions, the occurrence of Hereafter, the time

when Divine mercy or chastisement come, and other secrets, are among the Unseen

.of the heavens and the earth

The objective of the Qur’ānic phrase: /kitābin mubīn/ here may be the Protected tablet

.and the infinite knowledge of Allah

However, this verse implies that not only Allah knows their inward and outward

:secrets, but His knowledge is also so vast that includes every thing. The verse says

.” And there is nothing hidden in the heavens and the earth but it is in a Manifest Book “ 

It is clear that the Arabic word /qā’ibah/ has a vast scope of meaning which

encompasses everything that is hidden from our senses, irrespective of the

concealed deeds of the servants, their esoteric intentions, and the secrets that are

also hidden in the heavens and the earth, as well as appearance of Resurrection, the

descent of divine punishment and the like. Then, there is no reason that, like some

.commentators, we comment it on only one of these affairs

The objective of /kitābin/, as was said in the above, is the Protected Tablet, the same

source of the infinite knowledge of Allah which has been referred to in Sura Al-’An‘ām,
(No. 6, verse 59.(1
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The contents of the former verses show that, in order to shirk believing in

Resurrection and its responsibilities, the rejecters of Resurrection expressed their

:objections in three ways

To return to life after becoming dust is improbable, because, as they believed, dust - 1
.could not be the source of life

.This kind of belief belongs to the ancient, and it is not a new thing - 2

The lack of the descent of punishment for the rejecters of Resurrection, because, - 3
they said, if the rejecters must really be punished in this world, why does not this

?punishment seize them

For the answer of the first and the second instances, the Qur’ān has left it to their

clearness, because we always see by our eyes that dust becomes the source of life. At

.first, we were dust and then we came into being as a living creature

The state of a thing being old or belonging to the ancient does not decrease its

importance, because the main laws of this world, from pre-eternity to future eternity,
are wholly fix and unchangeable. The fix principles in philosophical principles,
mathematic problems, and other sciences are abundant. Is the Pythagoras’
multiplication table invalid because it is old, or is its being ancient as a reason for its

weakness? Or if we see that justice is good and injustice is bad, and it is so and it will

be so forever, is it a reason for its falseness? In principle, many times, the perpetuity

.of something proves its authenticity

Concerning their third objection, the Qur’ān answers that they should not hasten for

meeting chastisement. It is the grace of Allah that He gives them respite and does not

punish them promptly, but they must be careful that chastisement will come though it
.comes late

****
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نَوفُِلتَخْیَ هِیِف  مْهُ  يذَِّلا  رَثَکْأَ  لَیِئآرَسْإِ  یِنَب  یلَعَ  ُّصقُیَ  نَاءَرْقُْلا  اذَهَ  َّنإِ  ﴾ 76﴿

نَیِنِمؤْمُْل هٌمَحْرَوَ لِّ- يدًهَُل  هَُّنإِوَ  ﴾ 77﴿

.” Verily this Qur’ān relates to the Children of Israel most of what they differ in . “ 76

.” And verily it is a guidance and mercy for the believers . “ 77

Commentary, verses: 76-77

This verse shows that at the time of the advent of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.), the

contents of the Torah and Evangel could not solve the differences of the People of the

Book, and only the Qur’ān, which is a dominant over the former heavenly Books, has

.the ability of solving the discords

Yes, solving the deep doctrinal differences, also by an uninstructed prophet who could

.neither read nor write, is the sign of miracle and legitimacy of the Qur’ān

In previous holy verse, the words were about (both) Origin and End, while the verses

under discussion, by pointing to the subject of prophethood and legitimacy of the Holy

.Qur’ān, completes this discussion

On the other side, the former verses pointed to the infinite knowledge of Allah (s.w.t.),
.and in these verses this subject is explained more

Furthermore, in those verses the addressees were pagans, but here the words are

:about other disbelievers, such as the Jews and their differences. At first, it says
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.” Verily this Qur’ān relates to the Children of Israel most of what they differ in “ 

The Children of Israel had discords among them in many things; like about Maryam,
Jesus, the prophet whose glad tidings had been mentioned in the Torah, and that who

this prophet was, and in many ordinances and religious affairs. The Qur’ān came and

said the true matter in this field. It said Jesus introduced himself explicitly and said he

was a servant of Allah Who had given him a heavenly Book and assigned him a

prophet, “He (miraculously) said: ‘Verily I am a servant of Allah; He has given me the

Book and made me a prophet’.”(1) The Qur’ān also made it clear that Jesus was born

only from mother and without father, and that was not an impossible affair for Allah,
because He created Adam without parents from the dust: “The likeness of Jesus, with

(Allah, is as the likeness of Adam. He created him from dust …”(2

Concerning the Divine prophet whose qualities are clearly mentioned in the Torah, the

Qur’ān considers that those qualifications adapt to the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.),
.because they adapt to none but him

However, one of the missions of the Qur’ān is to struggle against the differences

which have come into being because of mixing the superstitions with the true

teachings of the Divine prophets. So, every prophet was commanded to put an end to

the discord originated from distortions and confusions of right and wrong; and since

the fulfilment of such an action is not possible to be done by an illiterate person in the

.environment of ignorance, it is clear that it is from the side of Allah

****
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In view of the fact that struggling against any discord is the cause of guidance and

:mercy, the next verse, as a general principle, says about the Qur’ān

.” And verily it is a guidance and mercy for the believers “ 

Yes, it is guidance and mercy because the evidence of its truthfulness has lain in the

.magnificence of its content

The Qur’ān is guidance and mercy because it shows both the way and the style of

.paving the way

The Qur’ānic term /mu’minīn/ (believers) mentioned specially in this verse, is for the

sake that, as was pointed out before, a person cannot enjoy this Divine source unless

he has a stage of faith in him, that is, he must have a receptive state for accepting the

.truth and submitting to Allah

****
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مُیِلعَْلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهُوَ  هِمِکْحُِب  مهُنَْیَب  یضِْقیَ  کََّبرَ  َّنإِ  ﴾ 78﴿

نِیِبمُْلا   ِ قّحَْلا یلَعَ  کََّنإِ  هَِّللا  یلَعَ  لَّْکوَتَفَ  ﴾ 79﴿

Verily your Lord will judge between them by His judgment, and He is the Mighty, . “ 78
.” the Knowing

.” Therefore rely on Allah, verily you are on the manifest truth . “ 79

Commentary, verses: 78-79

Judgment is one of the dignities of the Lordship of Allah, because there is no

ignorance, fear, instinct and happenings effective in Him, and his judgment is

.completely just

The opponents of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to seek pretext while the way of

.Faith had no ambiguity

It was why some of the Children of Israel resisted against the facts that the Qur’ān

:had stated and did not submit to the truth. This verse says

Verily your Lord will judge between them by His judgment, and He is the Mighty, the “ 
.” Knowing

In this verse, this fact, that the final Judgment is on the Hereafter Day, is not explicitly

mentioned, but considering the next two verses which exactly speak about the

differences between the Children of Israel and the judgment of Allah, and that the

Day of Judgment is clearly mentioned therein, it makes manifest that the objective in
the verse under discussion is also the same. Sura Al-Jāthiyah, No. 45, verse 17 says:
“Verily the Lord will judge between them on the Day of Judgment as to those matters

.” in which they set differences

.Something similar to this verse is also recited in Sura Yūnus, No. 10, verse 93
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Qualifying Allah (s.w.t.) to ‘Mightly’ and ‘Knowing’ is an indication to the couple of

qualifications which are necessary for a judge who must be aware enough and be

.able to execute the judgment. Allah is the Most Mighty, the most Knowing

****

Since these statements, besides expressing the greatness of the Qur’ān and being a
threat for the Children of Israel, are counted as a means for calmness and peace of

:mind of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), through the next verse the Qur’ān says

, …” Therefore rely on Allah “ 

To rely on Allah Who is the Mighty, the Knowing, is relying on the One Who is invincible

and Omniscient, and relying on Him Who has given you the Qur’ān, with that

magnificence. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is commanded to rely on Allah and does not

:afraid of the oppositions of the enemies, because the Qur’ān says

.” verily you are on the manifest truth “… 

****
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نَیرِِبدُْم اوَّْلوَ  اذَإِ  ءَآعَُّدلا  َّمُّصلا  عُمِسُْت  لاَوَ  یتَوْمَْلا  عُمِسُْت  کََّنإِ لاَ  ﴾ 80﴿

نَومُِلسُْم مهُفَ  انَِتایَاَِب  نُِمؤُْی  نمَ  َّلاإِ  عُمِسُْت  نإِ  مْهِِتَللاَضَ  نعَ  یِمَعُْلا  يدِاهَِب  تَنأَ  آمَوَ  ﴾ 81﴿

Verily you cannot make the dead to listen nor can you make the deaf to hear the . “ 80
.” call when they turn away backward

Nor can you lead the blind against their straying; you can make none hear save . “ 81
.” those who believe in Our revelations and who have surrendered

Commentary, verses: 80-81

In the culture of the Holy Qur’ān death and life have been used for both ‘the natural

’. death and life’ and ‘the spiritual death and life

Those who are not affected by the word of Truth are considered dead in the culture of

the Qur’ān, and vice versa. As in many occurrences of it the Qur’ān says not to think of

the martyr as dead, they are alive, happy, and being provided sustenance with their

Lord. Therefore, those obstinate, stone-hearted ones who are alive are really dead,
and the martyr, who have passed away, are really alive. It is better to speak rather

more clearly. There are some stages for life: 1) The vegetal life, upon which the Qur’ān

says: “… Who gives life to the earth after its death …”(1) 2) The animal life, about which

,the Qur’ān says: “… Who gives you life …”(2) 3) Spiritual life
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as the Qur’ān says: “That it may give admonition to any (who are) alive, …”(1) That is,
they are those who have safe intellect and nature. It also says: “… he invites you to

(that which gives you life, …”(2

The political and social life is for life, as the Qur’ān says: “And in (the law of) ( 4
retaliation there is (saving) of life for you, …”(3) 5) The life in the next word, as some

mortals will say about it: “… O’ would that I had forwarded (good deeds) for (this) my

(life.”(4

However, in this holy verse, the Qur’ān implies that if they do not accept this ‘clear

truth’ and your enthusiastic words do not affect in their cold hearts, it is not wonderful

:for

 …” Verily you cannot make the dead to listen “ 

Your addressees are the alive ones, those who have a lively, vigilant, and truth-
seeking spirit, not those dead who seem alive but bigotry, obstinacy, and constant

committing sin have suspended their thought and contemplation. Therefore, the

:verse continues saying about those who are alive but their ears are spiritually deaf

.” nor can you make the deaf to hear the call when they turn away backward “… 

Then by the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that if, instead of hearkening ears they had

eyes with insight in such case, though the sound did not reach their ears, they might

find the Straight Path by signs and marks, but it is a pity that they are blind, too, and as

:the verse says
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; …” Nor can you lead the blind against their straying “ 

Thus, all the ways of conception the truth are shut to them: their hearts are dead,
:their ears are deaf, and their eyes are blind. So, the Qur’ān continues saying

you can make none hear save those who believe in Our revelations and who have “… 
.” surrendered

In fact these two verses refer to a clear collection of the factors of cognizance and the

way of man’s communication with outward world. The sense of discrimination and

vigilant intellect is against despondency; a hearkening ear for attracting the words of

Truth is against being heedless to them through the ear; and an eye with insight of

.observing the feature of right and wrong through the eye

But obstinacy, contumacy, blindly imitation, and sin, make the truth seeking eyes of

man blind, make his ear deaf to hear the truth, and also cause his intellect and heart

(mind) not to work. If all prophets, the saints, and the angels come to guide such

persons, it will be in vain, because their communication with the outward world of

.their entity has utterly been ceased and they refer to only themselves

In other words, he who is physically alive but is so engaged in lusts that he neither

hears the cry of an oppressed, nor does he hear the sound of the seeker of the truth,
nor does he sees the feature of an indigent, nor does he observe the effects of the

greatness of Allah in the scene of creation, nor does he even contemplate about his

past and future, such a person in the logic of the Qur’ān is dead. But those whose

works are spread and used in the world after their death and whose thoughts, ways

of manner, and conditions are introduced as guide, leader and example for others;

.such persons are spiritually alive forever
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However, we mention this point again that the purpose of Faith and submission is not

in that he had accepted the facts of religion from before, so that it is actualization of

what has already been actualized, but the aim is that man should have the mood of

truth seeking state and humiliation before the command of Allah, else he will never

hearken to the words of Divine prophets. Yes, if the hearer is stone-hearted the true

speech, even from a pure and eligible speaker, does not affect on him. It is like a

.consumed lamp which does not give light by connection with any electricity

A weak sect from among Muslims have taken the verse “Verily you cannot make the

dead to listen” as a means for their deviated thought. They say that the Prophet of

Islam (p.b.u.h.) has passed away and he does not hear any word, therefore it is

.meaningless that we pilgrimage and, addressing him, state some matters

The answer to this sect is that the verse is in the position of a simile. It is like the simile

of the heart of a cruel person from the point of effectiveness which is likened to stone,
as the Qur’ān says: “Then your hearts hardened after that as stone …”(1) Of course, it
does not mean that for everything their hearts are like stone, because the Qur’ān has

accepted the purgatory life for the martyr and there are some narrations cited in the

:Sunnite and Shi‘ite sources, as follows

Muhammad-ibn-‘Abdul-Wahhāb in the book entitled: Al-Hidyat-us-Sunniyyah, P. 41, - 1
says: “The prophet has a purgatory life after his death which is superior to the life of

.the martyr and he hears the greeting of those who greet him

There are many traditions recorded in Shi’ite and Sunnite sources in this field that - 2
the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and
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Immaculate Imams (a.s.) hear the words of those who salute them from near and far

(distances and answer them, and even the deeds of people are said to them.(1

It is cited in Sahīh Bukhārī: “The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) spoke with the - 3
annihilated pagans of the Battle of Badr;” and when he was asked by ‘Umar, he

(p.b.u.h.) said: “By Allah, in Whose hand is the soul of Muhammad, you are not a better

(hearer (than them).”(2

At the end of the Battle of Jamal, Hadrat Ali (a.s.) said: “Make the corpse of Ka‘b- - 4
ibn-Sur sit!” Then he (a.s.) told him, while he had been killed: “Woe be to you that did

(not enjoy your knowledge and Satan caused you go astray and sent you to Hell.”(3

****
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نَوُنِقوُی انَِتایَاَِب لاَ  اوُناکَ  سَاَّنلا  َّنأَ  مْهُُم  -ِ لّکَُت ضِرْلاَا  نَِم  هًَّبآدَ  مْهَُل  انَجْرَخْأَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  لُوْقَْلا  عَقَوَ  اذَإِوَ  ﴾ 82﴿

And when the word is fulfilled against them We shall bring forth for them a . “ 82
moving creature from the earth that shall speak unto them, because people did not

.” believe in Our revelations

Commentary, verse: 82

Some Islamic traditions announce that when human beings suspend the act of

enjoining what is right and fulfil none of them, they will obligatory deserve the Divine

displeasure, wrath and chastisement, and, at this time, a creature will come out from

between Safā and Marwah in order to inform the believer that he is faithful and to

(inform the disbeliever that he is an infidel.(1

It is then that the duty will be removed and no repentance will be accepted, and this is
.one of the signs of Hereafter

However, the words in the former verses were about the pagans who hastened for

meeting the Divine punishment or the occurrence of Hereafter and impatiently

expected it to happen. They told the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) why those punishments that

they were promised did not come to them? Why the Hereafter did not happen? The

verse under discussion points to a part of the events that happen at the threshold of

:Resurrection, and depict the painful fate of these obstinate rejecters. It says
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And when the word is fulfilled against them We shall bring forth for them a moving “ 
creature from the earth that shall speak unto them, because people did not believe in

.” Our revelations

The objective of the Qur’ānic phrase: “… the word is fulfilled against them …” is Allah’s
command which will be issued for the punishment they have been promised, or the

occurrence of Resurrection and the manifestation of its sign. These are the signs that

by observing them every one will become humble and submissive, and he will be

completely certain that the promises of Allah were true and the Hereafter is near. In

that circumstance the doors of repentance will be closed, because the faith in that

.condition will be a constrained belief which is not accepted

These two meanings are not separate from each other, because approaching the Day

.of Hereafter is accompanied with the punishment of the wrong doers

Concerning this earthly creature and that what or who he is, and what program he will

have, the Qur’ān has stated ambiguously. It seems that the Qur’ān wanted to speak

shortly about it, for sometime the effect of the word is in that the horrible matter

.should be said in curtain

The Qur’ān only implies that this is a creature that, at the threshold of Resurrection,
Allah will bring it forth from the earth and this creature will speak with people, saying

that the people do not believe in the verses of Allah. In other words, his job is to

separate the rows from each other and to distinguish between the row of rejecters

.and hypocrites and the row of believers

It is evident that, by seeing this scene, the rejecters will become regretful from their

.own dark past, but they will not have any way to return
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In Islamic narrations, the commentary books, and Shi’ite and Sunnite sources of

traditions, there are many matters about the details of the Qur’ānic phrase:
/dābbatan min al ’ard/ (a moving creature from the earth) as well as its exact qualities

:and specifications, a short explanation of which is as follows

The Arabic word /dābbah/ means ‘a moving creature’, and the word /’ard/ means

‘earth’, and in spite of the belief of some commentators, the word /dābbah/ is not

applied only for moving creatures other than humankind, but it has a vast meaning

and encompasses human beings, too. We recite in Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 6: “And

, …” there is no moving creature on the earth but its sustenance is on Allah

Sura An-Nahl, No. 16, verse 61 says: “And if Allah were to take people to task for their

, …” inequity, He would not leave on it (the earth) a single moving being

Sura Al-’Anfāl, No. 8, verse 22 says: “Verily the worst of animals in the sight of Allah are

.” the deaf, the dumb, who do not understand

Concerning the adaptation of this term with its meaning, as it was already said in the

above, the Qur’ān has referred to it ambiguously, and the only quality that it has

stated for it is that the creature speaks with people and compendiously defines the

disbelievers. But there are a lot of discussions in this regard in Islamic narrations and

commentaries of the commentators all of which can be referred to in two

:commentaries

A group of commentators of the Qur’ān believe that it is an extraordinary living and - 1
moving creature which is not of the kind of human and has a wonderful shape. They

.have cited some wonders about it that are similar to the miracles of Divine prophets
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This moving creature will appear on ‘the last day’ and will speak about disbelief and

.Faith, and, by putting marks on the hypocrites, will make them infamous

Another group, following numerous Islamic narrations recorded in this field, say - 2
that this moving creature is a man, an extraordinary man. He is a moving and active

man, one of whose main actions is separating the rows of Muslims from hypocrites

and putting marks on them. Some narrations even indicate that the Rod of Moses and

the Signer of Solomon will be with him; and we know that the Rod of Moses is the

secret of power and miracle, and the Signer of Solomon is the secret of Divine

.government and domination. Thus he is a powerful man who divulges the facts

Hathīfah narrates a tradition from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who, qualifying /dābbat-
ul-’Ard/ (a moving creature from the earth), said: “(He is so strong that) no one can

reach him nor any one can flee from him. He puts a sign on the forehead of every

believer and writes ‘believer’ between his eyes, and puts a sign on the forehead of

every disbeliever and also writes ‘disbeliever’ between his eyes; and he has the Rod

(of Moses and the Signer of Solomon.(1

Some narrations have adapted it to Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.). It is recorded in the

commentary of Ali-ibn-’Ebrāhīm, narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.): “Once a man told

‘Ammār Yāsir that there is a verse in the Qur’ān which has disturbed his mind and

caused him to be doubtful. ‘Ammār asked which verse it was and he answered the

verse which says: “And when the word is fulfilled against them We shall bring forth for

them a moving creature from the earth that shall speak unto them, because people

did not believe in Our revelations”, and he added
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which moving creature it was. ‘Ammār said: ‘By Allah! I do not sit on the ground, nor do

I eat any food nor drink any water before I show you /dābbat-ul-’ard/. Then he,
accompanying with that man, came to Ali (a.s.) while he was having food. When he

(a.s.) saw ‘Ammār he told him to come in. ‘Ammār came near, sat down and ate food

with Ali (a.s.). That man seriously wondered, while he has watching that scene

incredibly, because ’Ammār had promised him and had made an oath that he would

not eat any food before fulfilling his promise, as if he had forgotten his promise and

!his oath

When ’Ammār stood up and said good by to Ali (a.s.), that man, addressing him, said

he made an oath not to eat food nor drink water, nor sit on the ground unless he show

the man /dābbat-ul-‘ard/. ‘Ammār answered him: ‘Did I not show it to you if you

?’” understood

A tradition similar to this one is narrated from ’Abūthar recorded in the commentary

(of ‘Ayyāshī.(1

Allamah Majlesī, with a valid document, has cited in Bihar-ul-’Anwār that Ali (a.s.) was‘
asleep in the mosque when the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) came in there. He (p.b.u.h.) roused Ali

(a.s.) from sleep and said: “Get up O’ moving creature of Allah!”. One of the

companions asked the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) whether they are right to call each

other by that name, and the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “No. this name is specialized to Ali,
and he is /dābbat-ul-’ard/ about whom Allah has said in the Qur’ān: ‘And when the

word is fulfilled against them We shall bring forth for them a moving creature from

the earth that shall speak unto them, because people did not believe in Our

revelations’.” Then he (p.b.u.h.) said: “O’ Ali! On the last day, Allah will restore you to life

in the best form
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(and there will be a means in your hand by which you will mark the enemies.”(1

According to this tradition, the abovementioned verse is about ‘return to life’, and it
’. adapts to the next verse which is about ‘return to life

The Late Abul-Futūh Rāzī records in his commentary book concerning the above

verse: “According to the information we received by the way of our Companions, the

Qur’ānic phrase /dābbatul ’ard/ is an implicit declaration to Hadrat Mahdī, the Lord of

(the age (a.s.).”(2

Keeping this tradition and the above traditions in mind, we can take a more general

concept from the holy phrase /dābbat-ul-’ard/ and adapt it to each one of the great

leaders who rises in ‘the last day’ and has an extraordinary movement by which he

.differentiates between right and wrong as well as believer and disbeliever

This meaning involved in the narrations which indicate that the Rod of Moses and

Signer of Solomon, which are the secrets of power, victory and government, will be

with him, is a frame of reference that ‘ a moving creature from the earth’ is a very

.active human

And also the fact which is mentioned in the narrations that he will mark the believer

and disbeliever and separate their rows, adapts to the meaning that the creature is a
.human

The quality of ‘speaking with people’ which is mentioned in the text of the Qur’ān is
.also appropriate to this very meaning

On the other side, there are some other references in the above verse itself added to

many traditions concerning the
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commentary of the verse, all show that the objective of /dābbat-ul-’ard/ here is a

human with the qualities mentioned in the above. He is a very active human being

who specifies the right and wrong as well as the believer from unbeliever and

hypocrite. It is a human being who will appear at the threshold of Resurrection and

.himself is one of the signs of the greatness of Allah

****
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Section 7: The coming of the Day of Judgment

Point

Signs or the symptoms of the dawn of the Day of Judgment – The bounties of Allah –
The blowing of the Terrific Trumpet – and announcing the dawn of the Day of

Judgment – The doers of good shall be liberally rewarded and the wicked shall be

.punished for their own deeds

نَوعُزَوی مْهُفَ  انَِتایَاَِب  ِ بُ  ذّکَُی نَّم  اًجوْفَ مِّ- هٍَّمُا    ِ لّکُ نِم  رُشُحَْن  مَوْیَوَ  ﴾ 83﴿

نَوُلمَْعتَ مُْتنکُ  اذَاَّمأَ  اًمْلعِ  اهَِب  اوطُیحُِت  مَْلوَ  یِتایَاَِب  مُتْبَّذکَأَ  لَاقَ  اوءُآجَ  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  ﴾ 84﴿

And on the Day when We shall muster out of every nation a party from those who . “ 83
.” belied Our revelations, and they shall be kept in rank

Till when they come (before their Lord), He will say: ‘Did you reject My revelations . “ 84
?’” while you had no comprehensive knowledge of them? Or what was it you did

Commentary, verses: 83-84

Point

This verse indicates that Allah shall muster only a part out of every nation, while in

Hereafter all people will be mustered. This makes it clear that the above verse does

not relate to Hereafter but it relates to /raj‘at/ ‘return to life’ in which a group of men

:will be quickened before Resurrection. So, this verse says
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And on the Day when We shall muster out of every nation a party from those who “ 
.” belied Our revelations, and they shall be kept in rank

The Arabic word /hašr/ means ‘to cause to camp’, and ‘to send out a group from their

’. place and to move them toward the battle-field, and the like

The Arabic word /fauj/, as Rāqib says in Mufradāt, means ‘a group who travel

’. speedily

The Qur’ānic word /yūza‘ūn/ means ‘keeping a crowd of people in a manner that a

group of them joins another’ and this meaning is usually applied upon some

.tremendous crowds, the like of which was used for the troops of Solomon in this Sura

Thus, the verse, on the whole, indicates that there will come a day when Allah will

raise to life a group from any nation and will send them forth for the retribution of

.their deeds

Many of the commentators have considered this holy verse as a reference for the

subject of /raj‘at/ ‘return to life’ and the return of some evil doers and good doers to

this world at the threshold of the Hereafter, since if it was referring to the

Resurrection and Hereafter the application of the holy phrase ‘out of every nation a
party’ would not be correct, because in Hereafter all people will be mustered, as the

Qur’ān in Sura Al-Kahf, No. 18, verse 47 says: “… and We muster them nor shall We

.” leave out any one of them

Another reference is that before this verse the words were about the signs of

Resurrection at the end of this world, and the coming verses also point to the same

subject, therefore, it is not probable that the verses before and after it speak about

the events which happen before Resurrection, but the middle verse speaks of the

Resurrection. The agreement of the verses
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.requires that all of them speak about the events before the Resurrection

There are also many narrations in this ground that we will point to them when

(. commenting the meaning of /raj‘at/ (return to life

The concept of ‘Raj‘at’ is one of the famous creeds of Shi‘ah, the commentary of

which, in a short sentence, is as follows. After the advent of Hadrat Mahdī (a.s.) and at

the threshold of Resurrection a group of ‘true sincere believers’ and a group of ‘very

vicious disobedient infidels’ will return to this world. The former group (true believers)
will pass some degrees of development and the latter group will receive some harsh

.retributions

The Late Sayyid Murtadā, who is one of the dignitaries of Shī‘ah, says: “After the

advent of Hadrat Mahdī, Allah, the Exalted, will cause some of those who have passed

away aforetime to return to this world in order that they take part in the rewards and

honours of his victory and observe his government throughout the world, and He will

.” cause a group of obstinate enemies to return to this world to punish them

Then, Sayyid Murtadā adds: “The reasoning of this sect is that no intellectual person

can deny the power of Allah upon this thing, because it is not an impossible matter,
while some of our opponents deny this subject so earnestly that it seems improbable

.” and they count it impossible

Then he adds: “The proof for the legitimacy of this belief is the consensus of Twelvers,
(because none of them has ever opposed this belief.”(1

It is understood, of course, from the words of some of the ancient scholars of Shī’ah,
‘- and the Late Tabarsī’s in Majma
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ul-Bayān that a very minority of Shi‘ah did not believe in this belief and commented

/raj‘at/ in the sense of the return of the domination and government of Ahl-ul-Bayt

(a.s.), not the return of persons and that the dead be quickened, but their opposition is
.in such a way that it does not harm consensus

However, there are a lot of statements here that, in order not to go out of the way of

:commentary discussion, they are referred to in short as follows

No doubt, the act of restoring some dead persons to life in this world is not one of - 1
the impossible things, as the restoring all human being to life in Hereafter is quietly

possible. To surprise for such an affair is like the wonder of a group of pagans of the

Age of Ignorance concerning the subject of Resurrection, and mocking it is similar to

their mockery upon Resurrection, because intellect does not consider it impossible;

.and the Power of Allah is so vast that all these affairs are easy for Him

According to the Holy Qur’ān, the occurrence of /raj‘at/ (return to life) has - 2
:happened for five instances of the former nations

A. The first instance is about a prophet who was passing by a township the walls of

which were ruined and the bones of the bodies of its people were scattered over

there. He asked himself how Allah might restore these dead bodies to life. Then Allah

caused him to die and after one hundred years He restored him to life and asked him

how long he had tarried. The prophet in answer said he tarried for one day or a part of

(a day. But Allah said he tarried for one hundred years.(1

Whether this prophet is ‘Uzayr or other prophet it is the same, the important matter is
.the life after death in this world
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 …” The Qur’ān says: “… so Allah made him die a hundred years, then He raised him up

B. The Holy Qur’ān in Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 243 also speaks about another

group who, being afraid of death and, with pretext of plague, restrained from going to

the Holy War. They went out of their houses and Allah issued the command of death

for them and then they were restored to life. “… Then Allah said to them; ‘Die’ (and

. …” they died); then He restored them to life

C. Again in Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verses 55 and 56, concerning the Children of Israel,
we recite that a group of them, after asking Moses for seeing Allah, died because of

thunderbolt, and, the Qur’ān says: “Then We raised you up after your death in order

.” that haply you might be thankful

D. In Sura Al-Mā’idah, No. 5, verse 110, among miracles of Jesus (a.s.) we recite: ‘… and

you did raise the dead (from their graves), by My leave; …” This shows that Jesus (a.s.)
used to use this miracle of his repeatedly to raise the dead, and this is counted as a

.kind of /raj‘at/ for some men

E. Concerning the dead body and finding his murderer, the Children of Israel were

quarrelling. Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 73 says: “So, We said: ‘strike him (the corps)
with a part of it (the sacrificed cow)’. Thus, Allah gives life to the dead and shows you

.” of His signs, so that you might understand

In addition to these five instances, there are also some other instances mentioned in
the Qur’ān, like the story of ‘the Companions of the Cave’ which was something

similar to /raj‘at/ (return to life); and the story of Hadrat Ebrāhīm and the four birds

that, after killing them, returned to life again in order to illustrate the possibility of

/. Resurrection of human beings for him. This is also notable in the subject of /raj‘at
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However, how is it possible that a person accepts the Qur’ān as a heavenly Book and,
with these clear verses, does also reject the possibility of /raj‘at/ (return to life)?
Basically, is /raj‘at/ something other than returning to life after death? Is /raj‘at/ not

counted as a small example of Resurrection in this small world? He who accepts

Resurrection with its vast scale, how can he deny the subject of /raj‘at/ (return to life

(? in this world

Whatever was said, up to here, proved the possibility of the occurrence of /raj‘at/ - 3
(return to life), and there are also many traditions narrated from Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.)
which confirm its happening. Since our discussion has not the capacity of mentioning

all of them, it is enough to refer to the number of them which the Late ‘Allāmah

Majlesī has collected and introduced. He says: “How is it possible that a person

believes the truthfulness of the statements of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) but he does not

accept the widely transmitted traditions of /raj‘at/, the explicit traditions the number

of which reaches about two hundred and that more than forty reliable persons of the

narrators and famous scholars have referred to them in more than fifty books. If

these traditions are not widely transmitted, what kind of tradition is widely

(transmitted?”(1

:A Few Traditions as Examples

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The first one to whom the earth (grave) will be cleft and he - 1
.(.” will return to the world is Husayn-ibn-Ali (a.s

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said to ‘Bukayr-ibn-’A‘yan’: “Verily the Messenger of Allah - 2
.” (p.b.u.h.) and Ali (a.s.) will return to life
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “There will come with Ghā’im (a.s.) twenty seven men from - 3
behind Kūfah; fifteen persons of them are from the people of Moses (a.s.), those who

used to guide (others) to the Truth and to call (them) to it; and seven persons of the

Companions of Kahf; and Yūsha‘-ubnu-Nūn, Salmān, ’Abū-Dujānat-il-’Ansārī, Miqdād,
(and Mālik-i-’Ashtar will be his helpers and governors.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition says: “Verily /raj‘at/ (return to life) is not general but it is
informal, because only a group will return to life that have pure faith or pure infidelity.”

(. (Bihār-ul-’Anwār, Vol. 53, P.39

This holy tradition defines the philosophy of /raj‘at/, because a group of sincere

believers who had encountered some barriers on the path of spiritual perfection in

their life and their perfection remained incomplete, the Divine Wisdom requires that

they continue their path of perfection by returning again to this world, so that they

can be witnesses of the worldly government of Truth and Justice and participate in

building this government, since participation in the formation of such a government is
.one of the greatest honours

On the contrary, some of the hypocrites and obstinate tyrants, besides their special

retribution in Hereafter, must tolerate some punishments in this world similar to what

the people of Pharaoh, ‘Aād, Thamūd and Lot tolerated, and its only way is /raj‘at/
(. (return to life in this world

****

During the period of /raj‘at/ (return to life in this world), the disbelievers will be

reprimanded for both their beliefs and
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their behaviour. Concerning the time when they are brought for reckoning, the verse

:says

Till when they come (before their Lord), He will say: ‘Did you reject My revelations “ 
?’” while you had no comprehensive knowledge of them? Or what was it you did

The speaker of this statement is Allah and the objective of the Qur’ānic term /’āyātī/ is
.the miracles of Divine prophets, or the commandments of Allah, or all of them

And the purpose of the phrase ‘you had no comprehensive knowledge’ is that without

doing any research about it and being unaware of the reality of a matter, they began

to reject it. This is the ultimate ignorance of a person that with rather no research and

.having no knowledge about something tries to deny it

In fact, they will be asked of two things: one is their rejection while having not any

research, and the other is the deed they used to do. If the above verse is taken as

about Hereafter and Resurrection, its meaning is clear, but if it refers to /raj‘at/
(return to life in this world), as the agreement of the verse requires, it points to this

fact that at the time of returning some of the wrong doers to this world, the one who

is vicegerent of Allah and is the ‘master of affairs’ will investigate them and then he

will punish them in this world as much as they deserve. This punishment does not

hinder their Hereafter punishment. It is like the state of many of the criminals who

tolerate the ‘fixed punishment for certain crimes’ in this world and, if they do not

.repent, their proper chastisement in Hereafter is reserved

****
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نَوقُطِنیَ مْهُفَ لاَ  اومُلَظَ  امَِب  مهِْیلَعَ  لُوْقَْلا  عَقَوَوَ  ﴾ 85﴿

And the word will be fulfilled against them because they were unjust so they shall . “ 85
.” not speak

Commentary, verse: 85

The Divine punishment of the oppressors is decisive and the promise of the Divine

chastisement has been said to them aforetime. Of course usually the cause and factor

.of the man’s afflictions is he himself

However, concerning the punishment, this verse implies that when the command of

:Allah will be issued against them, they will not have anything to say. It says

And the word will be fulfilled against them because they were unjust so they shall “ 
.” not speak

This punishment is their chastisement in this world, if the verse is commented in the

sense of /raj‘at/ (return to life in this world); and it means the chastisement of

.Hereafter, if the verse is commented in the sense of Hereafter

****
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نَوُنِمؤُْی مٍوْقَِل  تٍایَلاَ  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  اًرصِْبُم  رَاهََّنلاوَ  هِیِف  اوُنکُسْیَِل  لَْیَّللا  انَْلعَجَ  اَّنأَ  اوْرَیَ  مَْلأَ  ﴾ 86﴿

Have they not seen how We have appointed the night that they may rest therein, . “ 86
.” and the day to give light? Verily, in this are signs for the people who believe

Commentary, verse: 86

The function of the darkness of night in man’s tranquility of nerves, and the light of

.the day in man’s activity are the scientific issues which have been proved today

Night is one of the bounties and mercy of Allah upon people, and it is the sign of Divine

knowledge and power, thus, ignoring the function of the night is an example of the

’. ‘ignorant rejection

These verses refer to the subjects of origin and end, and the signs of Power and

greatness of Allah (s.w.t.) in the world of existence. The Qur’ān also refers to the

:events of Resurrection, when it says

Have they not seen how We have appointed the night that they may rest therein, “ 
.” and the day to give light? Verily, in this are signs for the people who believe

This is not the first time that the Qur’ān speaks about the refreshing effects of night

and day, and the system of light and darkness; and it is not the last time, either. This

repetition is for the fact that the Qur’ān is a Book for education and training of men,
and we know that the principles of education sometimes require that a subject should

be repeated and reminded in different occurrences, so that that subject might be

.completely understood
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The tranquility that can be obtained from night is a certain scientific fact. The dark

curtain of night not only is an compulsory means for the cessation of activities of the

day, but also it has a deep effect on the nerves of men and other animals and causes

’. them to be in a deep sleep and rest, or as the Qur’ān says, to be in a ‘silence

Also, scientifically there is no room for any doubt that the light of the day has a

relation with the struggle movement and activity of man during the day which is the

property of the sunlight. Sunlight not only brightens the scene of life and makes man’s
eyes active, but also it awakens all the particles of the entity of man and makes them

.to move

This verse makes manifest a part of ‘Lordly Unity’, and in view of the fact that the true

object of worship is the Lord and Administrator of the world of existence, it nullifies

.the idols and causes the idolaters to review their creeds

It is necessary for man to note this point that he must adapt himself with this system;

to rest at night and to have effort and endeavour during the day, so that he can be

safe and active. Spending the night like some sensual persons, and sleeping in the

.morning until noon, is wrong

It is interesting that the Arabic word /mubsir/, which originally means ‘clear-sighted’,
has been used as a modifier for the day while it is a modifier for human beings in the

.day. This is a kind of beautiful emphasis for it

This difference of meaning which is seen in the statement of the benefit of the night

and the day inside the verse, and once it says /liyaskunū fīh/ and then in another place

it says /mubsiran/ may be a hint to this fact that the main aim of the night is rest and

peace, but the aim of the light of the day is not ‘seeing’ but seeing is a means for

(reaching the merits of life and enjoying them. (Be careful
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However, though this noble verse speaks directly about Monotheism and contrivance

of the world of existence, it can contain a tender hint to the subject of Resurrection,
.too, because sleep is like death and wakefulness is like life after death

****

At the end, some things that are introduced as the means of peace and tranquility are

:stated as follows

Remembrance of Allah: “… Behold! By Allah’s remembrance (only) the hearts are - 1
(set at rest.”(1

Unseen succour: “It is He Who sent down tranquility into the hearts of the Believers, - 2
(…”(2

Some sacred effects and objects: “… That the Ark of Covenant will come to you, - 3
(wherein shall be a tranquility from your Lord, …”(3

The encouragement of the Divine saints: “… Surely your prayers are a comfort for - 4
(them, …”(4

Residence and house: “And Allah appointed a place of rest for you of your houses, - 5
(…”(5

Spouse: “… He created for you mates from among yourselves, that you dwell in - 6
(tranquility with them. …”(6

(The Night: “… We have appointed the night that they may rest therein, …”(7 - 7
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It should be said that the occurrence of the descent of the Qur’ān, the Prophet’s
‘ascension to Heaven’, and the proper time for prayer and supplication all are at night,
though some of the deluded persons misuse the bounty of the darkness of the night

and commit some sins in it. In the present age, people seek for tranquility somewhere

.else and, therefore, they do not obtain it

Today the world is engaged with technology, weapon, wealth, power, and political

relations and, because of losing spirituality, it cannot find tranquility. There are also

many persons who have been polluted with narcotic matters, alcoholic liquors, sex,
etc. and are completely sinful. To find the reality in this regard, it is enough to refer to

.the investigations of crimes in the world

****
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نَیرِخِادَ هُوْتَأَ  ٌّلکُوَ  هَُّللا  ءَآش  نمَ  َّلاإِ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  نمَوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  یِف  نمَ  عَزِفَفَ  رِوُّصلا  یِف  خُفَنُی  مَوْیَوَ  ﴾ 87﴿

And (remind them of) The Day when the Trumpet will be blown and those who are . “ 87
in the heavens and those who are in the earth shall be terrified except him whom

.” Allah will please, and all shall come to Him in utter humility

Commentary, verse: 87

The destruction of the system of existence, the death of people, and beginning of

Hereafter will occur with terrible sound of trumpet, (the Trumpet will be blown). So,
:this noble verse, referring to the Resurrection and its preliminary events, announces

And (remind them of) The Day when the Trumpet will be blown and those who are in “ 
the heavens and those who are in the earth shall be terrified except him whom Allah

.” will please, and all shall come to Him in utter humility

It is understood from the whole verses of the Qur’ān that the Trumpet will be blown

two or three times. One of them will be at the end of the world and at the threshold of

Resurrection, when horror will encompass all. The second time is when, by hearing it,
(. everybody will die. (These two Blasts of Trumpet may be the same

The third time will be at the time of resurgence and establishment of Hereafter when

by the blown of the Trumpet quickening of the dead will occur and all the dead return

.to begin a new life
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Commentators are divided in the belief that the above verse refers to the first and

second Blast or the third Blast. There are some frames of reference both in this verse

and the coming verses which involve both of them. Some other commentators believe

.that it points to all of these Blasts

But the apparent of the verse shows that it relates to the first Blast that occurs at the

end of the world, because the Qur’ānic word /faza‘/ which means a fear and horror

that fills the whole heart of man is counted of the signs of this Blast; and we know

that, in the Blast of Hereafter, fear and horror is because of deeds, reckoning, and

.retribution, not because of the effect of the Blast

In other words, the apparent of the Qur’ānic term /fa fazi‘a/, mentioned in the verse,
indicates that this fear and horror is because of blowing in the Trumpet which belongs

to the first Blast, since not only the last Blast does not create any horror, but also it is
the cause of life and movement, and if there is any fear at that time it is for the deeds

.of man himself

The Arabic word /nafx/ means ‘to blow’, and the word /sūr/ means ‘trumpet’. When

offering the commentary of Sura Az-Zumar, No. 39, verse 68, we will explain the

.different ideas of the commentators concerning its purpose

The holy phrase ‘except him whom Allah will please’ points to those who are good and

pure, irrespective of the angels and the believers who are in the heavens and the

earth. As the result of their Faith, they will have a special tranquility, and neither will

the first Blast make them terrified, nor the last one. And also in the next verses we

recite: “Whoever brings good, for him shall be better than it, and they shall be secure

(from the terror on that Day.”(1
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The last sentence of the verse under discussion which says: “All shall come to Him in
utter humility” apparently is general and there is no exception in it, because even the

prophets and saints will be humble before Him. And Sura As-Sāffāt, No. 37, verses 127-
128 which says: “… therefore they shall most surely be brought up,” “Except the

chosen servants of Allah, the purified ones.”, contain no contradiction with the

generality of the verse under discussion, because the abovementioned verse refers

to the principle of attendance in gathering-place of resurrection before Allah and

.secondly refers to the attendance in the scene of reckoning the deeds

****
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نَوُلعَْفتَ امَِب  رٌیِبخَ  هَُّنإِ  ءٍیْشَ  َّلکُ  نَقَْتاَ  يذَِّلا  هَِّللا  عَْنصُ  بِاحََّسلا  َّرمَ  ُّرمُتَ  یَهِوَ  هًدَِماجَ  اهَُبسَحْتَ  لَابَجِْلا  يرَتَوَ  ﴾ 88﴿

And you see the mountains and think them firmly fixed but they shall pass away . “ 88
as the passing away of the cloud. It is the work of Allah Who has made everything in

.perfect order

.” Verily He is Aware of what you do

Commentary, verse: 88

The Arabic word /sun‘/ is used for a work which is based upon knowledge, accuracy,
.and skill

The universe is moving; even the mountains which seem motionless have motion and

.this motion is the sign of the Wise Power of Allah

This verse points to another sign of the grandeur of Allah in the expansion of the

:world of existence. It says

And you see the mountains and think them firmly fixed but they shall pass away as “ 
the passing away of the cloud. It is the work of Allah Who has made everything in

. …” perfect order

The One, in Whose program of creation all these orders and accuracy are found, is

:certainly aware of the deeds we do. The verse says

.” Verily He is Aware of what you do “… 

Many commentators believe that the above mentioned holy verse is a hint to the

events that will happen at the threshold of Resurrection, for we know that at the end

of this mortal world and at the beginning of the next world there will happen some

great earthquakes, explosions, and transformations wherein
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mountains will surely burst asunder. This meaning is explicitly mentioned in many

.Suras in the end of the Qur’ān

Of course, this verse being set among the verses of Resurrection is the reason and

.evidence of this commentary

But there are several frames of reference in the verse that verify another

commentary. For example, the abovementioned verse is of the kind of verses of Unity

and the signs of the greatness of Allah in this very world; and it points to the

‘movement of the earth globe’, the movement which is not sensible for us. Thus,
some parts of the verses under discussion are about Unity and some parts are about

.Resurrection

The conclusion we can take from this commentary is that these mountains which we

consider motionless are moving fast. Certainly, the movement of these mountains,
without the movement of the lands they are on them, is meaningless. Thus, the

meaning of the verse is that the earth moves fast like the movement of the pieces of

.the cloud

According to the calculations of the modern scientists, the movement of the earth

around itself is about 30 kilometers a minute, and its rotation around the sun is more

.than this

The reason why the Qur’ān has put the mountains in the center of discussion here,
maybe for that mountains from the point of heaviness, weight and firmness are

referred to in parables, and for explaining the Power of Allah, are counted a better

example. When the mountains, with this greatness and heaviness they have, move

(accompanied with the earth) by the command of Allah, His Power over everything is
.proved

However, the abovementioned verse is one of the scientific miracles of the Qur’ān.
We know that the first scientists who found out the movement of the sphere of the

Earth were Galileh from Italy, and Kepernic from Netherlands. They
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introduced this idea to the world in the end of sixteenth century and at the beginning

of seventeenth century A.D., although the authorities of the Church violently

.condemned them

But the Qur’ān many years before them removed the curtain from over this fact, and

announced the movement of the earth in the above form as a sign of Unity.
Therefore, informing of the movement of mountains is among the scientific miracles

of the Qur’ān, and in recognition of Allah everything is fix and perfect in its place, as

.” the Qur’ān says about Him: “Who has made every thing in perfect order

****
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نَوُنِماءَ ذٍِئمَوْیَ  عٍزَفَ  نِم  مهُوَ  اهَْنِم  رٌْیخَ  هُلَفَ  هِنَسَحَْلاِب  ءَآجَ  نْمَ  ﴾ 89﴿

نَوُلمَْعتَ مُْتنکُ  امَ  َّلاإِ  نَوْزَجُْت  لْهَ  رِاَّنلا  یِف  مْهُهُوجُوُ  تَّْبکُفَ  هَِئ  -ِ یَّّسلاِب ءَآجَ  نْمَوَ  ﴾ 90﴿

Whoever brings good, for him shall be better than it, and they shall be secure . “ 89
.” from terror on that Day

And whoever brings evil, those shall be cast down on their faces, in the (Hell) Fire; . “ 90
?’” ‘Are you rewarded (for) aught except what you used to do

Commentary, verses: 89-90

One of the bounties of the Qur’ān is that it has let the way open to all people for

:development and happiness. The holy verse says

Whoever brings good, for him shall be better than it, and they shall be secure from “ 
.” terror on that Day

This merit is for all people without considering their age, race, and sex. The word

‘good’ is used in general meaning /al hsanah/, in order that it concludes all favours,
including: accepting the leadership of the Truth, the way of the Truth, the word of the

Truth, the job of the Truth, and the choice of the Truth, the examples of some of

which have been referred to in Islamic narrations. But if the good deed, from whoever

it is, is not destroyed because of hypocrisy, pride, haughtiness, and sin and comes to

,its destination safely, will deserve some additional rewards: (Whoever brings good

…(.

But pleasures, insolence, and contumacies which come into being in the world as the

result of sin, by burning in Hereafter, will be changed into disgrace and degradation.
:The verse says
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Whoever brings good, for him shall be better than it, and they shall be secure from “ 
.” terror on that Day

Upon the objective meaning of the Qur’ānic word /hasanah/ commentators have

offered different beliefs. Some of them have rendered it into the term ‘Unity’ and the

’. holy phrase of: ‘There is no god but Allah’, and also into ‘having faith in Allah

Some of them believe that it refers to the mastership of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.)
and immaculate Imams (a.s.). This meaning has been emphasized in many traditions

narrated from Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.). For example: in a tradition Imam Bāqir (a.s.) says that

one of the followers of Ali (a.s.) who was called ’Abū-‘Abdullah Jabalī came to him (a.s.)
and Imam asked him whether he might inform him of the meaning of the word of

Allah that says: “ Whoever brings good, for him shall be better than it, and they shall

be secure from terror on that Day.” He answered: “Yes, may I be your ransom, O’
Amir-ul-Mu’minīn!” Imam said: “Good is cognition of mastership and the love of us,
(Ahl-ul-Bayt; and sin is the denial of mastership and enmity against us, Ahl-ul-Bayt.”(1

Of course, as we have said repeatedly, the scope of the meaning of the verses is vast

and the Arabic words /hasanah/ and /sayyi’ah/ have also here such a vast concept that

envelops all the good deeds, including: Faith in Allah, the Messenger of Islam, and the

mastership of the Immaculate Imams (a.s.), that are at the top of every good deed,
.and do not hinder that other righteous deeds be involved in the meaning of the verse

And that some persons have become worried because of this generality concerning

the word ‘good’ and said whether
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there can be found anything better than the Faith in Allah to be its reward. Its answer

is clear because the pleasure of Allah is also higher than Faith. In other words, all of

these things are the preliminaries for that and the consequence is prior to the

.preliminary

Another question here is that the apparent of some verses (like Sura Al-Hajj, No. 22,
verse 2) shows that the terror of Resurrection will cover all, then how are the

possessors of good as an exception from it? Sura Al-’Anbiyā’, No. 21, verse 103
answers this question, where it says: “The Great Terror (of that Day) shall not grieve

, …” them

And we know that the ‘Great terror’ is the terror of the Hereafter Day, and the Terror

.of arriving into Hell, not the horror which will appear at the time of the Blast

By the way, the Arabic word /kubbat/, mentioned in the verse, means: ‘to be cast

’. down

****

Then, the next verse refers to those who are situated in a place opposite to this

:group. The verse says

; …” And whoever brings evil, those shall be cast down on their faces, in the (Hell) Fire “ 

:Such people cannot expect anything except this. The verse continues saying

?’” Are you rewarded (for) aught except what you used to do “… ‘

The Arabic term /kubbat/ is derived from /kabb/ which originally means ‘casting

something on face down’, and, therefore, mentioning the word ‘faces’ in the above

.verse is for emphasis

As the worst kind of punishment is said that this group shall be cast down on their

,faces in the (Hell) Fire. In addition
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since they used to turn their faces away when they confronted the Truth, and they

used to go toward sins with the same faces, now they should meet such a

.punishment

The sentence: “… ‘Are you rewarded (for) aught except what you used to do?’” may

be the answer to the question that someone may say this punishment is a grievous

punishment. They will be answered that those are the same deeds of theirs that have

.seized them and they have not any reward except their own deeds

****
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نَیمِِلسْمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُأَ  نْأَ  تُرِْمأُوَ  ءٍیْشَ  ُّلکُ  هَُلوَ  اهَمََّرحَ  يذَِّلا  هِدَْلبَْلا  هِذِهَ  َّبرَ  دَُبعْا  نْأَ  تُرِْمُا  آمََّنإِ  ﴾ 91﴿

O’ Muhammad say:) ‘I am commanded only to serve the Lord of this city, Who . “ ) 91
has made it sacred, and His are all things; and I am commanded that I should be of

’.” those who submit

Commentary, verse: 91

.The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is under the command of Allah, the Almighty

A leader must announce his severity and decisiveness to people and say to them that

whether they believe or not he will continue his way. The day when Mecca was

conquered by Muslims, the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) arrived in Mecca and broke

the idols therein. Then he stood at the threshold of Ka‘bah and said: “Verily Allah has

respected Mecca (since the first day until the Hereafter).” (The Commentary of Kanz-
(. ud-Daqā’iq

This verse, addressing the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), reiterates some facts. It implies

that he (p.b.u.h.) should tell the people that he does his duty whether the obstinate

.pagans believe or not

:The verse says

, …” O’ Muhammad say:) ‘I am commanded only to serve the Lord of this city “ )

This sacred city (Mecca) is the secure sanctuary of Allah, and is the noblest point on

.the earth. It is the oldest temple of Monotheism
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Yes, The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is commanded to worship the Lord Who has made this city

(Mecca) sacred, and He has appointed some specialities for it. He has assigned some

particular respects, ordinances, and prohibitions for it that other cites in the world do

.not have them

But do not consider that only this city belongs to Allah, because everything in the

:world of existence belongs to Him. The verse continues saying

; …” Who has made it sacred, and His are all things “… 

The second order that he (p.b.u.h.) is commanded to fulfil is that he should absolutely

:submit the commandment of Allah, not other than it. The verse says

’.” and I am commanded that I should be of those who submit “… 

Thus, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) states his two main missions which are ‘worshipping Allah,
’. the One’, and ‘being absolute obedient to His commandment

****
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نَیرِذِنمُْلا نَِم  ْاَنأَ  آمََّنإِ  لْقُفَ  َّلضَ  نمَوَ  هِسِْفنَِل  يدِتَهْیَ  امََّنإِفَ  يدَتَهْا  نِمَفَ  نَاءَرْقُْلا  اوَُلْتأَ  نْأَوَ  ﴾ 92﴿

And that I should recite the Qur’ān (to people), so whoever is guided aright, he is . “ 92
guided aright to his own gain, and whoever goes astray, then say: ‘I am only (one) of

’.” the warners

Commentary, verse: 92

Next to Monotheism, the most important mission of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was

reciting the Divine verses to people. The benefit and harm of belief and disbelief of

people, whether they accept the truth or not, return to them. By this verse, the

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) announces that he is commanded to recite the Qur’ān to

the people of Mecca and to invite them to fulfil its commandments, to use the Qur’ān

as a light of guidance, to drink much from its life-giving source, and to rely on its

guidance in all his programs. Yes, Qur’ān is a means for him in reaching to those two

sacred aims and struggling against any infidelity, deviation, and aberration. The verse

:says

(, …” And that I should recite the Qur’ān (to people “ 

Then, he (p.b.u.h.) adds to the abovementioned statement implying that the people

should not think that their belief is beneficial for him or more important than that, for

Allah, the Great. No, all the benefits of guidance reach them both in this world and the

:Next. The verse continues saying

, …” so whoever is guided aright, he is guided aright to his own gain “… 
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And whoever goes astray his burden is over his own shoulder, because the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) is only a warner and the evil consequences of their deeds do not reach him.
His duty is to convey the clear revelation, and his duty is also showing the way and

that how it can be paved, but he who is eager to remain in aberration he has caused

.only his own misfortune

It is interesting that concerning guidance it says: “whoever is guided aright, he is

guided aright to his own gain”, but concerning aberration it does not say it is to his

own loss; it says: “I am only (one) of the warners”. This difference in statement may

refer to this fact that the prophet is never silent in front of those who go astray and he

does not leave them alone to their own state, but he constantly warns them and he

does not become tired of doing it continuously, because he is a warner. The verse

:says

’.” and whoever goes astray, then say: ‘I am only (one) of the warners “… 

This point is noteworthy that this Sura has begun with the statement of the

importance of the Qur’ān and it ends with the emphasis on recitation of the Qur’ān, so

.the beginning and the end of the Sura is about the Qur’ān

****
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نَوُلمَْعتَ اَّمعَ  لٍِفاغَِب  کَُّبرَ  امَوَ  اهََنوُفرِْعتَفَ  هِِتایَاءَ  مْکُیرُِیسَ  هَِّلِل  دُمْحَْلا  لُِقوَ  ﴾ 93﴿

And say: ‘Praise be to Allah. Soon He will show you His signs that you shall . “ 93
’.” recognize them, and your Lord is not heedless of what you do

Commentary, verse: 93

The Qur’ānic phrase /’al hamdu lillah/ (praise be to Allah) is the best sentence for

praising Allah that not only the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has repeatedly been commissioned

.to say it, but also everyday all Muslims have to repeat it through Sura Al-Hamd

Therefore, in this verse, which is the last verse of Sura An-Naml, the command is that

he should praise Allah for all these great bounties, specially for the bounty of

:guidance. It says

. …” And say: ‘Praise be to Allah “ 

This praise relates to both the bounty of the Qur’ān, and the guidance of Allah, and

:also can be a preparation for the next sentence when it says

, …” Soon He will show you His signs that you shall recognize them “… 

This meaning in this verse indicates that by the passing of time and the development

of science, knowledge, and man’s wisdom, everyday some new secrets of the

revelations in connection with the world of existence will be unveiled and, a day after

another, humankind can be acquainted more and more with the greatness of the

Power of Allah and the depth of His knowledge, and this property of Divine revelation

.will never be ceased and will continue as long as man lives
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Yet, if you go astray and pave the way of deviation, you must know that your Lord is
:never heedless of the deeds you do. The verse says

’.” and your Lord is not heedless of what you do “… 

You should not imagine that if Allah postpones your retribution because of His grace

and mercy it is for the reason that He is not aware of your deeds, or that its reckoning

.and record are not preserved

The above ending sentence of the verse, which has exactly been repeated in nine

occurrences of the Qur’ān or with a little difference, is a short sentence and it is an

.expressive warning upon all human beings

****

O Lord! Show us a part of the signs of Your greatness each day so that we know You

everyday better and more than before, and that we thank You for these bounties You

!have bestowed on us

O Lord! A mass of difficulties have surrounded us, and the enemies, both inside and

!outside, are trying hard to quench Your Light

O Lord! It is You Who gave Solomon those abilities, and strengthened Moses to stand

against Pharaoh; cause us to be victorious against the enemies, and destroy those of

them who are not eligible to be guided like the People of ‘Ād, the People of Thamūd,
.and the People of Lot

The End of Sura An-Naml
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مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Sura Al-Qasas

(The Narratives)

(No. 28 (Revealed at Mecca

Verses in 9 Sections 88

:The Virtue of Recitation of Sura Al-Qasas

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition said: “The one who recites Sura Al-Qasas will

be given ten rewards as many as the number of all those who assented Moses and

those who rejected him, and there is no angel in the heavens and the earth but he will

(attest to his rightfulness in Hereafter.” (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, the commentary

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in another tradition says: “The one who recites suras Al-Qasas, An-
Naml, and Ash-Shu‘arā by the night before Friday, he will be of the friends of Allah, will

be nigh to Him, and will be supported by Him; and in this world he will not encounter a
sever poverty, insecurity and disquiet, and in Hereafter Allah will bestow on him so

(much merits that he will be pleased and even more than being pleased.”(1

It is evident that all of these rewards will be given to the one who, by reciting this

Sura, tries to be in the row of Moses (a.s.), the true believers, and those who struggle

against the
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wrongdoers such as Pharaoh and Korah. When confronting the difficulties, he must

not knee before the enemies and accept the disgrace of submission, for all these

many rewards are not given to anyone cheaply. They are specified to those who

.usually recite the Sura, contemplate its content, and fulfil them accordingly

****
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(Sura Al-Qas�as� (The Narratives

Point

(No. 28, (Revealed at Mecca

verses in 9 Sections 88

Section 1: The Narrative of Moses

Point

The Qur’ān contains verses of the Book Manifest – What Pharaoh had done with the

Children of Israel – Allah’s will to raise Imams (i.e., Guides in faith) from among those

weakened in the earth by the disbelievers – How Moses as a baby was taken special

care of, by Allah’s Plan

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

مسط ﴾ 1﴿

نِیِبمُْلا بِاتَکِْلا  تُایَاءَ  کَْلِت  ﴾ 2﴿

نَوُنِمؤُْی مٍوْقَِل    ِ قّحَْلاِب نَوْعَرِْفوَ  یسَوُم  إِبََن  نِم  کَْیلَعَ  ْاوُلْتَن  ﴾ 3﴿

.” Tā. Sīn. Mīm . “ 1

.” There are verses of the Book (that makes the truth) clear . “ 2

We recite to you some of the story of Moses and Pharaoh in truth, for a people . “ 3
.” who believe
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Commentary, verses: 1-3

The Qur’ān, the eternal miracle of Islam, has been formed of these very Arabic

.letters. If you think that it is the word of a human, you may bring the like of it, too

This is the fourteenth Sura of the Qur’ān which begins with ‘the abbreviated letter’,
and the form Tā. Sīn. Mīm., in particular, is for the third and the last time that has been

.mentioned in the Qur’ān

As we have cited repeatedly, the Abbreviated letters of the Qur’ān have different

interpretations which we have referred to at the beginning of Suras of Al-Baqarah,
.’Āl-i-‘Imrān, and Al-’A‘rāf

Moreover, there are a lot of traditions which indicate that the letters Tā. Sīn. Mīm., in
the Qur’ān are some abbreviation signs of the attributes of Allah or sacred places, but

this does not hinder the famous commentary, which we have repeatedly emphasized

on, that Allah desires to make clear this fact to all that this great Heavenly Book which

is the source of a great revolution in the history of man and contains the complete

program of the happy life of humankind, has been formed of a simple means such as

alphabetical letters which everybody can pronounce. This is the ultimate greatness of

the Qur’ān that it produces such an extraordinary important product from such simple

.materials which every body possesses

Perhaps this is for the same reason that immediately, after these abbreviated letters,
it refers to the greatness of the Qur’ān and implies that these great verses are the

verses of the Book manifest, the Book which is clear itself and makes clear the man’s
:way of happiness both. It says
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.” There are verses of the Book (that makes the truth) clear “ 

The Qur’ānic phrase /kitābun mubīn/ has been rendered to ‘Protected Tablet’ in some

verses of the Qur’ān, like Sura Yūnus, No. 10, verse 61 where it says: “… not anything

lesser than that or greater but are (recorded) in a Clear Book.”, and Sura Hūd, No. 11,
verse 6 where it says: “… All is (recorded) in a Clear Book”, but in the verse under

discussion, with the frame reference of mentioning /’āyāt/ (verses) and the phrase

’. /natlū ‘alayka/ (We recite to you) mentioned in the next verse, it means ‘Qur’ān

Here the word Qur’ān has been qualified by /mubīn/ (clear), and the Arabic word

/mubīn/, as understood from lexicon, is used both in the senses of ‘transitive’ and

‘intransitive’ case, viz. it means something which is ‘clear’ and ‘makes clear’. So, the

Holy Qur’ān, with its clear content, makes clear the Truth from untruth, and the true

.way from false way

****

After mentioning this short proposition, referred to in the above, in the next verse the

:Qur’ān points to the life story of Moses and Pharaoh where it says

We recite to you some of the story of Moses and Pharaoh in truth, for a people who “ 
.” believe

The application of the word /min/, here, points to this fact that whatever is mentioned

here is a part of the concerning adventurous story the statement of which has been

.appropriate and necessary

And the application of /bil haqq/ in the verse points to this fact that whatever has been

mentioned here is free from any superstition, old fables, and false matters; and it is a
recitation
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with truth and exact reality. The application of the phrase /liqaumin yu’minūn/ (for a
people who believe) is an emphasis on this fact that those believers who were under

pressure at that time in Mecca, and the like of them, should reach to this fact, by

hearing this story, that how abundant the enemy’s power, number of persons, and

their forces is, and how the number of believers is apparently little and they are under

pressure, the power of Allah is above all and they must not feel weakness in

.themselves

The Lord Who caused Moses to be brought up in the bosom of Pharaoh to destroy

him; the Lord Who made the oppressed slaves as the governors on the earth, and

made the cruel oppressors abject, mean, and annihilated; the Lord Who protected a
little baby in the rushing waves of water, and buried thousands of thousand strong

.people of Pharaoh inside the sea, is able to save you, too

Yes, the main target of these verses is believers, and this recitation has been

accomplished for them. They are the believers who can be respired by it and find their

.way to the aim among the mass of difficulties

****
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مْهُءَآنَْبأَ ِ-حُ  بّذُی مْهُْن  هًفَِئآطَ مِّ- فُعِضْتَسْیَ  اًعیَشِ  اهَلَهْأَ  لَعَجَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  لاَعَ  نَوْعَرِْف  َّنإِ  ﴾ 4﴿

نَیدِسِْفمُْلا نَِم  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  مْهُءَآسَِن  یِیحْتَسْیَوَ 

Verily Pharaoh exalted himself in the land (of Egypt) and divided its people into . “ 4
sections, weakening a group of them, he slaughtered their sons and spared alive their

.” females, verily he was of the mischief- makers

Commentary, verse:4

Point

The Arabic word /šiya‘/ is the plural form of /šī‘ah/ which originally means ‘following’
and ‘obeying’, but since in a group there are some persons who usually follow some

.others, this word is used in the sense of a group, too

The Arabic word, /nisā’/ means ‘women’, but in this verse it may mean ‘daughters’
’. because it has come as the opposite of ‘sons

The word /fir‘aun/ is not the name of a person, but it had been the title of the kings of

.Rome

:However, in this verse, the Qur’ān says

( …” Verily Pharaoh exalted himself in the land (of Egypt “ 

Pharaoh was a very weak person who, as the result of ignorance, lost his own

.personality and went astray so far that he claimed to be deity

The application of the Arabic word /’al ’ard/ (the land) in the verse is an indication to

the land of Egypt and around it, and since a great part of the habituated land of the

earth at that time was that area, this term has been used in an absolute form. This is
also probable that the existence of Alif and Lām at the beginning of the word /‘ard/ is

.for agreement and points to the land of Egypt
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However, in order to strengthen the bases of his cruel oppression, Pharaoh

:committed a number of crimes

At first, Pharaoh tried to produce disunity among people. This was the same policy

that had been forming the main foundation of the oppressors in the length of history.
The dominion of a little minority over a great majority is often impossible save by the

’. principle of: ‘cast division and govern

They have always been afraid of ‘the unity of the word’ and ‘the word of unity’. They

terribly feared of the close relation of the rows of people with each other, and for this

reason the only way of their protection is ‘class government’, the same thing that

:Pharaoh and the like have done in any age. The verse continues saying

, …” and divided its people into sections “… 

Yes, Pharaoh divided the people of Egypt into two separate groups: Coptic group and

Sebtian group. Coptic ones were the native people of that land, and all the

governmental positions, means of comfort, and castles and wealth were under their

.control

Sebtians were the emigrant Children of Israel who were in the grips of Coptic ones as

slaves, retainers, and handmaidens. Poverty and deprivation had fully surrounded

them and they had to do the most labour-some works without enjoying any interest.
(The Arabic word /’ahl/ is used in the verse for this group, because the Children of

Israel had lived for a long time in that land and they had verily become the people of

.( it

When we hear that for building a grave such as the famous Pyramid called ‘Khofo’
and to be located close to the capital of Egypt, Cairo, the kings of Egypt make one

hundred thousand slaves work during twenty years and thousands of them are killed

in this event by means of lash or because of the pressure of working, we may guess

.the whole things
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His second crime was that he oppressed a group of the people of that land. The verse

:says

weakening a group of them, he slaughtered their sons and spared alive their “…

, …” females

Pharaoh had ordered his men to find the boys born among the Children of Israel and

.slay them and if the child was a girl they should keep her alive to become a slave maid

?What did he want to do by this action of his

It is said that he had seen in his dream that a piece of fire came from Jerusalem and

covered all the houses of Egypt. It burnt the houses of Coptic ones but the houses of

the Children of Israel remained safe. He wanted the learned people and interpreters

of dreams to explain his dream. They said that there would come out a man from

Jerusalem who might have the power of destruction of Egypt and the government of

.its kings

It is also said that some of soothsayers told him that there would be born a boy

(among the Children of Israel who could destroy his government.(1

At last, this event caused that Pharaoh decided to slay the new born boys of the

.Children of Israel

This is also probable that the former Divine prophets had delivered the glad tidings of

the advent of Moses (a.s.) and his specialties, thus, the people of Pharaoh, being

informed of this fact, were terrified and tried to stand against it. (Tafsīr-i-Fakhr-i-
Rāzī, following the verse) But the occurrence of the phrase: “… he slaughtered their

sons …” next to the phrase: “… weakening a group of them, …” points to another

matter. It implies that, in order to weaken the
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Children of Israel, the people of Pharaoh had designed this evil plan that they would

annihilate the male generation of the Children of Israel who could stand against the

people of Pharaoh and fight with them, and to keep their females alive in order that

they could serve them, because those girls and women alone had not the power of

.struggling against them

Another clear evidence for this statement is Sura Mu’min (Qāfir), No. 40, verse 25
which implies that the act of slaying boys and keeping girls alive continued even after

the rising of Moses (a.s.). It says: “So when he brought to them the truth from Us, they

said: ‘Slay the sons of those who believe with him and keep their women alive’; and

.” the struggle of the unbelievers will only come to a state of perdition

The phrase: ‘keep their women alive’ apparently indicates that they wanted to keep

the girls and women alive either for that those females might serve them, or for their

.lusts, or both of them

In the last sentence of this verse, as a conclusion and also for stating the reason, the

:Qur’ān says

.” verily he was of the mischief- makers “… 

Shortly speaking, the act of the people of Pharaoh was wholly making mischief in the

land. His self-superiority was a mischief. Inventing a kind of life with class division in
Egypt was another mischief. Torturing the Children of Israel, slaying their sons and

using their daughters as slaves was their third mischief. In addition to these, there

.were many other corruptions in them, too

It is natural that those who seek their self-superiority are only the protectors of their

own interests; and protecting the personal interests never agrees with protecting the

.social interests, which needs justice, benevolence, and donation
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.Therefore, whatever it may be, its result is mischief in all dimensions of life

Pharaoh ordered his men to kill the boys

By the way, the Arabic word /yuŏabbihu/, derived from /ŏabaha/, shows that the

behaviour of the people of Pharaoh with the Children of Israel in slaying them was like

.killing animals

There have been cited many stories concerning this crime of the people of Pharaoh.
Some of the commentators say that Pharaoh had ordered his men to take the

pregnant women of the Children of Israel under an exact control, and only the Coptic

midwives were allowed to be the mission of their child-birth; so that if the child was a
boy they would immediately inform the Egyptian authorities about the event and they

(would come and take their prey.(1

It is not exactly clear that how many of the babies of the Children of Israel were killed

in this program. Some have said that its number was about ninety thousand, while

.some others said it was one hundred thousand

They imagined that by these horrible crimes, they could hinder the rising of the

.Children of Israel and the certain accomplishment of the will of Allah

****
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نَیِثرِاوَْلا مُهُلَعَجَْنوَ  هًَّمِئأَ  مْهُلَعَجَْنوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  اوفُعِضُْتسْا  نَیذَِّلا  یلَعَ  َّنمَُّن  نأَ  دُیرُِنوَ  ﴾ 5﴿

نَورُذَحْیَ اوُناکَ  اَّم  مهُْنِم  امَهُدَوُنجُوَ  نَامَاهَوَ  نَوْعَرِْف  يَرُِنوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  مْهَُل  ِ-نَ  کّمَُنوَ ﴾ 6﴿

And We have intended to bestow (Our) favour upon those who were oppressed in . “ 5
.” the earth, and to make them leaders (in faith) and make them heirs

And to grant them power in the earth, and to show Pharaoh and Hāmān, and their . “ 6
.” hosts, what they were dreading from them

Commentary, verses: 5-6

Point

The worldly government of the oppressed ones and also supporting them in the

length of history is Allah’s will. There is no doubt that when Allah’s will is issued for a
thing to occur, that thing will certainly be performed and no barrier can hinder it. The

holy Qur’ān says: “Verily when He intends a thing, His command is, ‘Be’, and it is!”(1)
:So, in this verse, it says

And We have intended to bestow (Our) favour upon those who were oppressed in “ 
.” the earth, and to make them leaders (in faith) and make them heirs

:Then, in the next verse, it says
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And to grant them power in the earth, and to show Pharaoh and Hāmān, and their “ 
.” hosts, what they were dreading from them

How much these two verses are expressive and hope-giving! They are expressed in
the form of Arabic present tense (which shows the continuation of action) and as a

general law so that no one imagines that it belongs only to the oppressed ones of the

Children of Israel and the government of Pharaoh. The verse implies that Pharaoh

intended to disperse the Children of Israel and destroy their power and greatness, but

.Allah (s.w.t.) intended them to become strong and victorious

Pharaoh wanted that their power could be in the hand of the oppressors forever, but

Allah (s.w.t.) intended to give the government to the oppressed ones, and finally it

.happened exactly the same

By the way, the application of the Arabic word /minnat/, as we have formerly said, too,
is in the sense of ‘to bestow merits and bounties’, and this usage is completely

different from the verbal /minnat/ that we reiterate a bounty in order to belittle the

.opposite party, which is certainly a blameworthy action

In these two noble verses Allah (s.w.t.) has removed the curtain from His Will

concerning the oppressed ones, and states five affairs in this ground which are closely

.connected to each other

The first thing is that Allah intends to give them His bounties by saying: “And We have

, …” intended to bestow (Our) favour

Another thing is that Allah intends to make them leaders when He says: “… and to

( …” make them leaders (in faith

The third thing is that Allah intends to make them the heirs of the government of the

.” oppressors, where He says: “… and make them heirs
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The fourth is that Allah gives them a strong and lasting government: “And to grant

, …” them power in the earth

The fifth is that Allah showed their enemies that which they were afraid of and they

had mobilized all their forces against them: “… and to show Pharaoh and Hāmān, and

.” Their hosts, what they were dreading from them

Such is Allah’s favour and grace unto the oppressed ones. But who are the oppressed,
.and what qualities do they have? We will state about them later

Hāmān was Pharaoh’s famous minister, and he was so influenced in the court of

Pharaoh that in the above verse the forces of Egypt are called the forces of Pharaoh

and Hāmān. (More explanation about Hāmān, Allah willing, will be given in the

.( commentary of verse 38 in the current Sura

By the way, it was said that these verses do not speak about a private, local, and

limited program related to the Children of Israel, but they are stating a general law for

all centuries and the entire people and generations. The first abovementioned verse

says: “And We have intended to bestow (Our) favour upon those who were oppressed

.” in the earth, and to make them leaders (in faith) and make them heirs

This is a glad-tidings upon the field of triumph of the truth over the untruth and faith

.over disbelief

This is a glad-tidings for all the free men who seek for the government of justice and

.wiping the elements of injustice and cruelty

An example of the outward existence of Allah’s Will was the actual government of the

.Children of Israel and annihilation of the government of Pharaoh

And a more complete example of it was the government of the Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.) and his followers after the advent of Islam. It was the government of the

faithful, poor, indigent
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and purified oppressed people who were always mocked and despised by the

.Pharaohs of their time and were under their pressure, injustice and cruelty

At last, by the hand of this very group, Allah opened the gates of the castles of those

.kings and brought them down of the throne of power and humiliated the tyrants

And a vaster example of it will be the advent of the government of Justice and Truth

(. all over the world by Hadrat Mahdī (may our souls be sacrificed to him

These verses are among the verses that clearly give the glad tidings of the advent of

such a government. Some Islamic traditions indicate that, commenting on this verse,
.the Imams of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) have pointed to this great advent

We read in Nahj-ul-Balāqah from Ali (a.s.) who said: “The world will bend towards us

after having been refractory as the biting she-camel bends towards its young.” Then

Amir-ul-Mu’minīn (a.s.) recited the verse: “And We have intended to bestow (Our)
favour upon those who were oppressed in the earth, and to make them leaders (in

(faith) and make them heirs.”(1

Also the same Imam (a.s.), commenting on the above verse, said: “They are the

progeny of Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). Allah will raise their Mahdī after their trouble (and

pressure they receive); then He will give them honour and make their enemies

(despised.”(2

Imam Zayn-ul-‘Ābidīn, Ali-ibn-il-Husayn (a.s.), once in a tradition said: “By the One

Who raised Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) legitimately as the giver of glad tidings and warner,
verily the righteous of us Ahl-ul-Bayt and their followers are like Moses
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and his followers. … (Finally we will be victorious and they will be destroyed and the

government of the truth and justice will be ours.)” (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, following the

(verse

Of course, the worldly government of Mahdī (a.s.) at the end will never hinder the

limited Islamic government to be formed before it by the oppressed ones against the

oppressors. Then whenever they prepare its conditions the certain promise and

.Divine Will will be accomplished for them and they will gain this victory

.(: some traditions Upon the Advent of Mahdī (a.s

Point

Fadl-ibn-Shāthān narrates from Hassan-ibn-Mahbūb, from Mālik-ibn-‘Atīyyih, from

’Abū-Hamzah Thābit-ibn-’Abī-Safīyyih Dīnār, from Imām Bāqir (a.s.) who said: “The

night before ‘Āshūrā Imam Husayn (a.s.) delivered a great sermon for his companions

and informed them that whoever was with him would become martyr and he (a.s.) let

them go out of that land and would rescue themselves if they desired. Some of them

said earnestly that they might never separate from him. Then he delivered a sermon

again and said: “I give you glad tidings of Paradise. By Allah, after we become martyr,
we will remain (in the bounty of Allah) how long He desires. Then Allah will bring you

and us out at the time of the advent of Our Qā’im. Then he will take vengeance from

the oppressors. Then you and I will see them in chains, yokes, and kinds of

.” punishment and tortures

Some one asked: “O son of the Prophet of Allah! Who is your Qā’im?” He (a.s.) said: ‘He

is the seventh son of my son, Muhammad-ibn-Ali, Al-Bāqir, and he is Allah’s proof, the

son of Hassan-ibn-Ali-ibn-Muhammad-ibn-Ali-ibn-Mūsa-ibn-Ja‘far-ibn-Muhammad-
ibn-Ali my son, and he is the one who will be absent for a long time, then he will

reappear and fill the
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(earth with equity and justice as it was filled with tyranny and injustice.”(1

Traditions about Raj'at

In this tradition Imam Husayn (a.s.) has spoken about his return to this world as well

.as the martyrs of Karbalā

Shaykh Hurr ‘Āmilī has narrated the last part of this tradition from the book entitled

(’Ithbāt-ur-Raj‘ah, by Fadl-ibn-Shāthān.(2

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The first person to whom the earth (grave) will cleave and he

(returns to the world is Husayn-ibn Ali (a.s.).”(3

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said to Bukayr-ibn-’A‘yun: “Verily the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.)
(and Ali (a.s.) will return (to this world).”(4

Imam Husayn (a.s.) said: “I am the first person to whom the earth will cleave and I will

come out of it and this is contemporary with the return of Amir-ul-Mu’minīn and the

(raising up of our Qā’im.”(5

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Accompany with Qā’im, there will come out twenty seven

persons from behind Kūfah, fifteen ones of them are from the people of Moses (a.s.),
(those who used to guide (to the Truth) and called (people) to justice. …”(6

Imam Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) said: “I asked the Messenger of Allah: ‘O’ Messenger

of Allah! Is Mahdī from us, the progeny of Muhammad, or from other than us?’ Then

the Messenger of Allah said: ‘But he is of us with whom Allah will end the religion as He

began it with us, and by us people
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will be delivered from disturbances the same as they were delivered from polytheism;

and by us they will be brethren after the sedition of the enemy as they became

(brethren after the enmity of polytheism.” (‘Iqd-ul-Durar, P. 142

Abū Sa‘īd-il-Khudrī narrates from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that verily he said: “At the time

of Mahdī, my Ummah will be favoured a bounty the like of which they had never been

favoured. The sky will gradually send (bounties) down on them and the earth will not

(restrain anything of its plants but it brings them out.”(1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Mahdī (a.s.) will come out while there will be a
cloud above his head in which a caller will call: ‘This is Mahdī, the viceroy of Allah; then

(do follow him’.”(2

By the way, the great learned Hasan-ibn-Solaymān Al-Hilly has written a book upon

the virtues of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.), in which he has recorded many narrations about

Raj‘at (returning to this world), and the Late ‘Allāmah Majlisī has stated around two

hundred explicit traditions widely transmitted from the immaculate Imams and said:
“More than forty notables of Shī‘ah, such as: Shaykh Tūsī, Shaykh Mufīd, Sayyid

Murtadā ‘Alam-ul-Hudā, Shaykh Sadūq, Kulaynī, and the like have referred them in

their valuable works.” He says: “If the traditions of Raj‘at were not widely transmitted,
there could not be any one to claim widely transmitted of.” Also The Late Tabarsī in
Majma‘-ul-Bayān, when discussing Raj‘at, says: “It has been narrated widely

transmitted from the Imams of Ahl-ul-Bayt that at the time of raising of Mahdī (a.s.)
,Allah will cause some of his friends and followers to return to this world
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who had formerly passed away, in order to help him and get the reward of his

assistant and see his victorious government and become happy. Allah will also bring

back some of his enemies to be taken vengeance and be killed as punishment, and to

be involved of being abject and contemptible by seeing Mahdī’s glory and

(grandeur.”(1

For proving Raj‘at, the Late Shaykh-i-Tūsī, in his valuable commentary, Tibyān, has

reasoned to many holy verses of the Qur’ān, and then he has claimed that some of

the traditions of Raj‘at are widely transmitted. The Late Shaykh Hurr ‘Āmily, by means

of different statements, has also proved that the traditions of Raj‘at are widely

transmitted. There have been recorded five hundred and twenty traditions in the

(valuable book entitled “’Īqāth” concerning Raj‘at.(2

Upon the explanation of Tahthīb, the Late Muhaddith Jazā’irī has stated that he had

(seen six hundred and twenty traditions about Raj‘at.(3

However, the abovementioned matters have been taken from the book entitled:
.Raj‘at-i-Daulat-i-Karīmeh Khāndān-i-Wahy, pp. 141, 142

?Who The Oppressed and Oppressors Are

We know that the Arabic term /mustad‘af/ is derived from the word /da‘f/ (weakness).
But, here, it does not mean someone who is weak, unable, and not having power, it
means someone who has powers both in actuality and potentiality but he has been

under serious pressure from the side of the unjust and tyrants so that he is in

weakness, chains, and yokes. He
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always tries to break the chains in order to become free, and send the oppressors

.away so that he can establish the right religion and justice everywhere

Allah has promised such a group that He will help them and give them the government

of the earth. This promise is not for those shiftless and coward people who are not

ready even to make a shout, let alone that they enter the field of struggle and be

.sacrificed

That day, the Children of Israel could become the heirs of the government of

Pharaohs, too, when they supported their leader, Moses (a.s.), and mobilized their

forces in a single row. They completed the remaining faith that they had inherited

from their grand father Abraham (a.s.) with the invitation of Moses (a.s.), and after

.wiping out superstitions from their thought, they became ready to raise

Kinds of Mustad�‘af

Of course, there are various kinds of Mustad‘af (oppressed). They are ideological,
cultural, economical, ethical and political oppressed. That which the Qur’ān has

.emphasized on more, are the political and ethical oppressed

No doubt the arrogant tyrants, in order to strengthen the bases of their tyrannical

policy, at first try to mentally and culturally weaken their preys and to economic

weakness so that power and ability may not remain for them and they do not think

.about raising and taking the rein of government in their hand

In five occurrences of the holy Qur’ān the oppressed are referred to in which the

.words are about the believers who were under the pressure of the oppressors

In one place, the Qur’ān invites the believers to struggle in the way of Allah and

helping the Faithful oppressed ones. It says: “And what has happened to you that you

should not fight in the way of Allah and for the weak among men, women, and
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children who say: ‘Our Lord! Take us out of this town whose people are oppressors,
(and appoint for us from You guardian, and appoint for us from You helper!’”(1

Only in one instance the Qur’ān speaks about the ones who are unjust and cooperate

with disbelievers while they claim that they are oppressed but the Qur’ān negates

their claim, where it says: “…‘In what state were you?’ They will reply: ‘We were

oppressed in the land’. (The angels) will say: ‘Was not Allah’s land vast so that you

(could have migrated therein?’ …” But since they did not so, their abide is Hell.(2

Yet, the Qur’ān has, however, supported the oppressed everywhere and has

mentioned them fairly and has considered them the under-pressure-believers who

.are strugglers and are in the grace of Allah

****

:The General Style of All Oppressors

It was not only Pharaoh who, for the captivity of the Children of Israel, slaughtered

their men and kept their women alive to be as maid servants, but all the tyrants of

history used to do like that and caused the active powers to be useless by any mean

.they could

Wherever they could not break the men, they broke their manliness. They stopped

the spirit of bravery, courage and faith in them by spreading means of corruption,
narcotic materials, expansion of indecency, sexual libertinage, the development of

liquor and gambling, and kinds of unsafe amusement so that they could continue their

,self-interest government with peace of mind. But the Divine prophets
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specially the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), tried to awaken the inactive powers of the

young persons; and even taught manliness to women and set them in the row of men

.against the oppressors

The evidences of these two programs are so manifest in the history of the past, and

.nowadays in all Islamic countries, that there is no need of mentioning them

****
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نَِم هُوُلعِاجَوَ  کِْـیَلإِ  هُوُّدآرَ  اَّنإِ  یِنزَحْتَ  ـَلاوَ  یِفاخـَتَ  ـَلاوَ    ِ مّیَْلا یِف  هِیقِْلاَفـَ  هِْیلَعَ  تِْفخِ  اذَإِفـَ  هِیعِضـِرْأَ  نْأَ  یسـَوُم    ِ مُّا یَلإِ  آنـَْیحَوْأَوَ  ﴾ 7﴿

نَیِلسَرْمُْلا

And We inspired unto the mother of Moses, saying: ‘Give him suck, then when you . “ 7
fear for him, cast him into the River and do not fear nor grieve, for We will return him

’.” unto you and make him one of the apostles

Commentary, verse: 7

Moses’ mother cost him into the River

Pharaoh had been told that in that year a child would be born that if he could grow up

he might destroy him. He ordered that all the newborn children should be killed. But

when Moses was born, Allah inspired his mother to give him suck. Then she should put

him inside a box and cast the box into the sea. In this noble verse, there are two

orders, two prohibitions, and two glad tidings unto Moses’ mother. The two orders

are: “Give him suck” and “Cast him into the River”. The two prohibitions are: “Do not

fear” “Nor grieve”. And the two glad tidings are: “We will return him unto you” and

”. “Make him one of the apostles

The Arabic word /xauf/ (fear) is used for a probable danger, and the Qur’ānic word

/huzn/ is applied for a certain anxiety. (The Commentary of Al-Mīzān) The objective of

the term /yamm/ is the Nile River in Egypt which is called ‘sea’ because of its

.greatness and largeness. The castle of Pharaoh had been built on its bank
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When Allah desires it, man’s enemy becomes his refuge, either: “Then the people of

(Pharaoh picked him up (from the River).”(1

Therefore, in order to illustrate a lively example of the triumphant of the oppressed

over the oppressors, in this verse Allah starts the story of Moses and Pharaoh. It

specially explains the parts in which Moses is in the weakest states and Pharaoh is in
his mightiest circumstances, so that it shows the triumph of the Will of Allah over the

:will of tyrants in its best form. It says

And We inspired unto the mother of Moses, saying: ‘Give him suck, then when you “ 
fear for him, cast him into the River and do not fear nor grieve, for We will return him

’.” unto you and make him one of the apostles

This short holy verse contains two commandments, two prohibitions, and two glad

tidings which are a summary of a great story full of adventures, the extract of it is as

:follows

The system of Pharaoh had designed a vast plan for killing the ‘new born boys’ of the

Children of Israel, and even the midwives of Pharaoh were taking control over the

.pregnant women of the Children of Israel

In this course, one of the midwives had friendship with Moses’ mother. (The delivery

of Moses performed secretly and the signs of pregnancy were not so apparent in his

mother.) When she felt that the childbirth was approaching, she went to meet her

friend, the midwife. She told her that she had a child in her womb and she was in need

.of her kindness and friendship

When Moses was born, a mysterious light came out from his eyes, in a manner that

the midwife’s body trembled, and
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she felt a light of love in the depth of her heart for him, so that it brightened all parts of

.her heart

The midwife does not inform the birth of Moses

The midwife turned to the mother of Moses and said: “I had decided to inform the

birth of this child to the government in order that the officials come and kill this boy

(and I take my tip), but what can I do that I feel an intensive love from this child inside

my heart, so that I do not wish that he receives even the slightest harm. Take care of

.” him properly. I think that at last our final enemy is this child

When the midwife came out from the house of Moses’ mother, some of the spies of

the government saw her and decided to enter the house. Moses’ sister informed the

.event to the mother and she became so hasty that she did not know what to do

In the midst of this intensive fear that she could not think at all, she wrapped the child

in a piece of cloth and threw him into the oven. Then the men of government came in
and, after searching everywhere, they found nothing there save an oven full of fire.
They began making investigations from the mother of Moses. They asked what that

midwife was doing there. She answered them that she was her friend and had come

.to see her. The spies became disappointed and went out

Moses’ mother came to her senses and asked Moses’ sister where Moses was. She

answered she did not know. Suddenly a cry was heard from the inside of the oven.
The mother hasted toward the oven when she saw Allah had made the fire cold and

safe for him, (the same Lord Who made the fire of Numrūd cold and safe for

.Abraham). She took out her child safe and sound from the oven

Still the mother was not in security because the officials were searching here and

there and, hearing the sound of a body would be enough for a great danger to

.happen
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Now a Divine inspiration enlightened the heart of Moses’s mother. It was an

inspiration that apparently invited her to a dangerous action, but, however, she felt

.peace from it

She realized that it was a Divine mission that she should fulfil it in any case. She

decided to accomplish the content of this inspiration and cast her newborn child into

.the Nile River

She went to an Egyptian carpenter, (a carpenter who was one of Coptic people). She

asked him to make a small box for her. The carpenter asked her for what purpose she

wanted that box with those qualities. The mother of Moses, being unable to tell a lie,
disclosed her plan to the carpenter and said that she was from the Children of Israel

.and she needed the box for her newborn son to hide him in it

The carpenter could not inform the informers

The carpenter intended to inform the event to the cruel informers. When he went to

them he became dumb because of the horror he felt in his heart. He wanted to

communicate the matter to the informers by only making signs, but they took his

.deeds as a mockery and, beating him, drove him away

When the carpenter came out he found himself to be all right. He went again to the

informers and the previous event happened to him once more. Then he was

convinced that there was a Divine secret in it, and he made the box for Moses’ mother

.and gave it to her

Perhaps it was in the early morning, when the people of Egypt were still asleep, that

the mother of Moses brought her baby with the box beside the Nile River. She sucked

him for the last time, and then she put him in that special box and let it move on the

.water like a ship

Soon the waves of the River took the box far from the bank. The mother was standing

there, watching the scene. In a short moment she felt that as if her heart was

separated from her and was moving on the waves. Had not the grace of Allah
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!made her heart calm, she would have cried and every thing was disclosed

Pharaoh had only a daughter

Now, we may see what happened in the palace of Pharaoh as stated in the news. The

only child Pharaoh had was a young daughter. She was suffering from a serious

sickness. He wanted the physicians to cure her, but he got no result from them. He

betook to the soothsayers. They said: “O Pharaoh! We have foresighted that from the

inside of this sea there will come a human into this castle that if the body of this

.” patient be rubbed with his saliva, she will be cured

Pharaoh and his wife, ’Āsiyah, were waiting for such an event. One day suddenly a

box, which was moving on the waves of the River, attracted their attention. He

ordered his men to go immediately toward the box and take it and bring it to him to

.see what was inside it

The mysterious box was put in front of Pharaoh. Those who were around him could

not open it. Yes, the box of the safety of Moses should be opened by the hand of

Pharaoh himself, and so it happened. When the eyes of Pharaoh’s wife were faced

with the eyes of the baby, a light brightened the depths of her hearts and all those

who were there, and Pharaoh’s wife in particular, heartily loved him; and when the

saliva of this newborn baby caused the sick person to be cured, this love was

(increased.(1

The rest of this story is shortly explained by the Holy Qur’ān, which we refer to in the

.following pages

****
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نَیِئطِاخَ اوُناکَ  امَهُدَوُنجُوَ  نَامَاهَوَ  نَوْعَرِْف  َّنإِ  اًنزَحَوَ  اًوّدُعَ  مْهَُل  نَوکُیَِل  نَوْعَرِْف  لُاءَ  هُطَقَتَْلافَ  ﴾ 8﴿

Then the people of Pharaoh picked him up (from the River) that he might be unto . “ 8
them an enemy and a (cause of their) grief; verily Pharaoh and Hāmān and their hosts

.” were sinners

Commentary, verse: 8

When anxieties and difficulties often rush, Allah is the best guide and support for the

.believers

In the way of performing the commandments of Allah we must neither afraid of

:anything nor be anxious of any problem. The Qur’ān says

Then the people of Pharaoh picked him up (from the River) that he might be unto “ 
; …” them an enemy and a (cause of their) grief

The Qur’ānic word /’altaqata/ is derived from the word /’iltiqāt/ which originally means:
‘reaching to something without any effort and endeavour’. And it is also for this

/. reason that the lost things that one finds, in Arabic, are called /luqatah

It is evident that the men of Pharaoh did not take the box of this baby from the waves

of the river with the purpose that they would foster their enemy in their own lap, but

as the Pharaoh’s wife said, they wanted to take ‘a refreshment of eye’ for

themselves, but finally it became as it happened. The delicacy of this meaning is in this

very fact that Allah intends to show His power that how He made this group, who had

mobilized all their forces to kill the boys of the Children of
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Israel, to take care of and foster eagerly the some one for whom they applied all

.those cruelties in order that they could vanish him

However, the Arabic phrase: /’ālu fir‘aun/ (the people of Pharaoh), used in the verse,
shows that not only one person but a group of the people of Pharaoh participated in
taking the box from the water, and this is an evidence for the fact that they were

.waiting for such a thing

:At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān adds

.” verily Pharaoh and Hāmān and their hosts were sinners “… 

They were sinners in every thing. What a sin is greater than this that they had left out

the path of truth and justice, and founded the foundation of their government on vice,
injustice, tyranny, and polytheism. And what a sin is clearer than this that they killed

thousands of children to destroy Moses, but Allah put him in their own hands to take

.him, foster him and bring up their own enemy

Rāqib in Mufradāt says: “There is a difference between the Arabic words /xātī/ and

/muxtī/. The term /xatī/ is used for the one who begins a job that he can not afford

doing it and goes a wrong way, while the term /muxtī/ is used for a person who begins

a job that he can afford it very well, but it happens that he makes mistake and wastes

.” it

****
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نَورُعُشْیَ مْهُوَ لاَ  اًدَلوَ  هُذَخَِّتَن  وْأَ  آنَعَفَنیَ  نأَ  یسَعَ  هُوُلُتْقتَ  کََلوَ لاَ  نٍْیعَ لِّ-ي  تَُّرُق  نَوْعَرِْف  هُأَرَْما  تَِلاقَوَ  ﴾ 9﴿

And Pharaoh’s wife said: ‘(He will be) a joy of the eye for me and for you; do not . “ 9
slay him; may be he will profit us, or we may take him for a son; but they did not

(.” perceive (what they were doing

Commentary, verse: 9

The event of Pharaoh’s daughter

The women have an effective function in social affairs. (Pharaoh’s wife changed the

decision of Pharaoh and neither of his dignity, sovereignty, and wealth could hinder

.( her

In Moses’ life, a few women had an important fundamental function. They were

Moses’ mother, Moses’ sister, Pharaoh’s wife and the wife of Moses. In this verse, the

function of the wife of Pharaoh in preventing him from killing Moses is stated. The

:verse says

And Pharaoh’s wife said: ‘(He will be) a joy of the eye for me and for you; do not slay “ 
; …” him; may be he will profit us, or we may take him for a son

It seems that by the face of the baby and other signs, including putting him in the box

and leaving him on the waves of Nile, Pharaoh had found out that this baby belonged

to the Children of Israel. Suddenly the thought of raising up of a man from the

Children of Israel and the destruction of his kingdom by his hand came into his mind

and he wanted that his criminal law upon the new-born children of the Children of

.Israel should be executed for this baby, too
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The flatterers around Pharaoh also encouraged this kind of thought and said that

.there was no reason that the law might not be executed upon him

But ’Āsiyah, Pharaoh’s wife, who had no son and her pure heart, which was not of the

kind of that of the people of Pharaoh’s court, had been the center of the love of this

new-born boy, stood against all of them, and since in these kinds of family debates

.women often win, she became victorious there, too

And if the event of the Pharaoh’s daughter, who was cured before them, is also added

.to it, the triumph of ’Āsiyah in this conflict will be made more clear

:But, at the end of the verse, the Holy Qur’ān, in a short expressive sentence, says

(.” but they did not perceive (what they were doing “… 

Yes, they did not know that the Divine operative command and the invincible Will of

Allah (s.w.t.) was upon this fact that this baby should be grown up in the most

important center of danger and no one had the ability and power of opposing with this

.Divine Will

Yes, the providence and power of the Almighty is not only in that if He wishes to

destroy a powerful and tyrannical people He sends the forces of heaven and the

earth for their destruction. Showing power is in that He appoints the arrogant tyrants

themselves as the destructive of them, and influences in their hearts and thoughts so

effectively that they eagerly gather the fuel-wood by the fire of which they must be

burnt; or they build a prison wherein they must die; or they set up a gallows-tree on

which they must be put to death. The state of the arrogant powerful people of

Pharaoh was also as this, and Moses’ fosterage and deliverance, in all stages, were

:done by their own hand
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.Moses’ midwife was a Coptic woman

.The maker of the deliverance box of Moses was a Coptic carpenter

’. Those who took the box from the waves of Nile were among ‘The people of Pharaoh

The person who could open the door of the box was Pharaoh himself or his wife,
’. ’Āsiyah

And, finally, the secure, peaceful, and educational place of Moses, who became brave

.and Pharaoh-breaker was that very palace of Pharaoh! And this is the providence

****
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نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُتَِل  اهَِبْلقَ  یلَعَ  انَطَْبَّر  نأَ  لآوَْل  هِِب  يدِْبُتَل  تْدَاکَ  نإِ  اًغرِافَ  یسَوُم    ِ مُّا دُاؤَُف  حَبَصْأَوَ  ﴾ 10﴿

نَورُعُشْیَ مْهُوَ لاَ  بٍُنجُ  نعَ  هِِب  تْرَصُبَفَ  هِی  -ِ صُّق هِِتخْاُِل  تَْلاقَوَ  ﴾ 11﴿

And the heart of the mother of Moses became void; she was about to disclose it . “ 10
had We not strengthened her heart so that she might be of the believers (in Our

(.” promises

And she said to the sister of (Moses): ‘Follow him.’ So she watched him from afar . “ 11
.” while they did not perceive

Commentary, verses: 10-11

Point

.(. The peace of hearts is in the authority of Allah (s.w.t

The important thing before Allah is Faith, and in this field, men and women are equal

.for Him. And the peace of mind and rest of heart are among the signs of Faith

Moses’ mother sent her child on the waves of Nile, but after this event there

appeared an intensive fear in her heart. The vacant place of her newborn baby, which

.had filled her heart, was completely sensible

.It was almost nigh for her to shout and cast out the secrets hidden in her heart

.It was nigh that she might cry and moan for the separation of her son

But the grace of Allah (s.w.t.) was showered over her and the heart of Moses’ mother

was empty of everything except the remembrance of her son; and if Allah had not

strengthened her heart by the light of Faith and hope, she might have disclosed the

:matter. The verse says
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And the heart of the mother of Moses became void; she was about to disclose it had “ 
We not strengthened her heart so that she might be of the believers (in Our

(.” promises

The Arabic word /Fāriq/ means ‘empty’, and here the purpose of it is that it became

void from all things save the remembrance of Moses. Some commentators have

taken it with the sense of being empty from sorrow and grief; or empty from

inspiration and the glad tidings that she was already given; but regarding the

.sentence of the holy verse, these commentaries do not seem correct

This is completely natural that a mother, who separates her child from herself in the

abovementioned manner, forgets everything but her child and goes into such a mood

that, without considering the dangers that may threaten both her and her child, cries

and reveals the secrets hidden in her heart. But the Lord, Who has assigned this

heavy mission for this kind and compassionate mother, strengthens her heart so

firmly that she believes in the Divine promises and knows that her child is in the

.protection of Allah and, at last, He will return him to her and he will become a prophet

The Arabic word /rabatnā/ is derived from /rabata/ which originally means: ‘to tie an

animal, or the like, somewhere to be assured that it is secure in its place’. That is why

the site of this kind of animals is called ‘Ribāt’, and afterward it has been used in a

vaster scope of meaning, as: ‘to guard, to strengthen, and to get firmness’; and the

purpose of /rabatna ‘alā qalbihā/ in this verse is ‘strengthening the heart of this

.mother’, so that she believes in the Divine inspiration and tolerates this great event

The next verse implies that Moses’ mother regained her calmness as the result of

Allah’s grace, but she wanted to know the circumstance of her child. Therefore, the

:verse says
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.’ …” And she said to the sister of (Moses): ‘Follow him “ 

The Qur’ānic term /qussiyuhū/ is derived from /qass/ which means ‘seeking for the

traces of something’. The Arabic word /qissih/ is used in the sense of ‘story’ because it
.follows the different news and events

Moses sister watched the affairs from a distance

Moses’ sister fulfilled the command of the mother and watched the affairs from a

:considerable distance. The verse continues saying

.” So she watched him from afar while they did not perceive “… 

Some commentators have said that several special servants of Pharaoh had brought

the child out of the castle in order to search for a nurse for him, and it was just this

.time that Moses’ sister saw her brother from a distance

.But the first commentary seems more fitting

Thus, after that when the mother of Moses returned to her own home, Moses’ sister

was in the bank of Nile, watching the events from afar, and by her own eyes she saw

the manner how some of the people of Pharaoh took him off the water and rescued

.him from the horrible danger which was threatening him

There have also been delivered some other commentaries for the Qur’ānic sentence:
/hum lā yaš‘urūn/ (they did not perceive). The Late Tabarsī, particularly, believes that

the repetition of this sentence in the previous verses and here about Pharaoh may

point to this fact that he who was so abundantly unaware of the affairs, how did he

?claim divinity? How did he want to fight against the Will of Allah

****
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نَوحُصِاَن هَُل  مْهُوَ  مْکَُل  هَُنوُلفُکْیَ  تٍْیَب  لِهْأَ  یلَعَ  مْکُُّلدُأَ  لْهَ  تَْلاقَفَ  لُْبقَ  نِم  عَضِارَمَْلا  هِْیلَعَ  انَْمَّرحَوَ  ﴾ 12﴿

And We already forbade on him all foster mothers ere until (his sister came up . “ 12
and) said: ‘Shall I guide you unto the people of a house who will take care of him for

?’” you and they will be benevolent to him

Commentary, verse: 12

The Arabic term /marādi‘/ is the plural form of /murdi‘/ that means ‘the woman who

’. gives suck at the breast’, and ‘wet-nurse

If Allah does not wish something, a large system such as that of Pharaoh is impotent

.to supply it as the food of a baby, either

The most elementary things, such as sucking milk of a sucking child is also done by

(. Allah’s Will, and if He does not desire, it will not happen: (And We already forbade

When an arrogant person was discouraged, he might easily accept the guidance and

.suggestion of even an unknown fellow, too

However, the will of Allah was that this child would return to his mother soon and

:make her heart calm. So, the verse says

And We already forbade on him all foster “ 

 …” mothers ere

It is natural that, after a few hours, a newborn child, such as Moses, becomes hungry

and cries impatiently. They had to search a foster mother for him, in particular that

.the queen of Egypt had bent her heart upon him and loved him very much
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The men of Pharaoh began searching everywhere to find a foster mother for the

child, but it was surprising that he did not suck milk from any foster mother. Perhaps

the child was frightened by their features, or the flavor of their milk was not

acquainted with his taste, and it was unpleasant to him. As if he wanted to throw off

himself from the bosom of those foster mothers. This was that very divine genetic

.prohibition that He had forbidden all foster mothers on him

Every moment, the child became hungrier and more impatient. He was ceaselessly

.crying and his sound was heard in the castle and caused the queen’s heart to tremble

The officials intensified their efforts. Suddenly they met in a not so distanced place a
girl who said that she knew a family who could take care of that newborn child and

:they would be benevolent to him. The verse continues saying

until (his sister came up and) said: ‘Shall I guide you unto the people of a house “… 
?’” who will take care of him for you and they will be benevolent to him

She implied that she knew a woman from the Children of Israel whose chest was full

of milk and she had a heart full of affection. She had lost her child and was ready to

.undertake giving suck to the baby of the castle

The officials become happy and took the mother of Moses to Pharaoh’s castle. When

the child smelt the mother’s smell, he eagerly pressed her nipple in his mouth and he

got a new life from her milk. The light of joy was seen in the eyes of the audience,
specially those officials who, after a tiresome research, had gained their aim and

were happier than others. Pharaoh’s wife could not hide her happiness from others

.for this event

Perhaps they told the foster where she was that they sought everywhere for her.
They wished she had come sooner. They
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.admired her and also her milk which was a resolver of their difficulty

Some Islamic narrations indicate that when Moses accepted the nipple of the mother,
Hāmān, the minister of Pharaoh, said: “I think you are the real mother of this child.
Why did he accept only your breast from among those many women?” She said: “O

king! It is because I am a sweet-smelling woman and my milk is also very sweet. Up to

now there has been no child given to me but he (she) has accepted my nipple. The

(audience verified her words and each of them gave her a precious present.(1

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) in a tradition said: “It did not last longer than three days that Allah

(returned the baby to his mother.(2

Some have said that this Divine genetic prohibition of the milk of others for Moses was

that Allah did want that this great prophet drink the milk which was polluted with

unlawful food, polluted with properties gained by larceny, crime, bribery, and usurping

other’s rights. He should drink a pure milk such as the milk of his mother so that he

.could stand against the pollutions and fight against the impious ones

****
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نَومُلَْعیَ مْهُرَثَکْأَ لاَ  َّنکَِلوَ  ٌّقحَ  هَِّللا  دَعْوَ  َّنأَ  مَلَْعتَِلوَ  نَزَحْتَ  لاَوَ  اهَُنْیعَ  َّرقَتَ  یْکَ  ِ-هِ  مُّا یَلإِ  هُاَندْدَرَفَ  ﴾ 13﴿

Thus did We restore him to his mother that her eye might be refreshed, and that . “ 13
she might not grieve, and that she might know that the promise of Allah is true, but

.” most of them do not know

Commentary, verse: 13

Never do the Divine promises fail, but the majority of people are those who see only

the surface of the things and have no understanding of the wise secrets and devise

.plans of Allah. Of course, for the people of Truth the aims are important, not the titles

Finally, the child was returned to the bosom of the mother, though this time the

mother was employed as a foster mother. But the title is no important, the return of

:the child was important. Therefore, this verse says

Thus did We restore him to his mother that her eye might be refreshed, and that she “ 
might not grieve, and that she might know that the promise of Allah is true, but most

.” of them do not know

There arises a question here: Did the people of Pharaoh give the child to the mother

to suck him and during this time, every day, or now and then, she had to bring the

child into the castle of Pharaoh in order that the Queen of Egypt might have a new

visit from him? Or did they keep the child inside the court and Moses’ mother came

?there in special times and sucked him
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There is not any clear evidence for either of these two probabilities, but the first one

.seems more fitting

And also, was Moses transported to the castle of Pharaoh after the end of his sucking

period? Or did he usually keep his relation with the mother and his family and used to

?have familiar intercourse between these two

Some commentators have said that after the sucking period she gave him to Pharaoh

and his wife, ’Āsiyah, and Moses was fostered by them and in their hands. Here there

are cited some other stories about the childish but expressive acts of Moses unto

Pharaoh that mentioning all of them takes a long space. But this sentence that, after

that Moses was appointed to prophethood, Pharaoh told him: “… ‘Did we not cherish

you as a child among us, and you tarried among us for (many) years of your life?”,
shows that Moses had lived in the castle of Pharaoh for a length of time and had

.remained there for some years

It is understood from the commentary of Ali-ibn-’Ibrāhīm that Moses remained in the

castle of Pharaoh with utmost honour until the period of his puberty, but his theistic

statements made Pharaoh very inconvenient, so much so that he decided to kill

Moses. Moses left the castle and entered the city where he confronted the conflict of

two men: one from the Coptic people and the other was from among the Children of

(Israel.(1

****
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Section 2: Moses saved by Allah from being murdered

Point

Moses kills an Egyptian – People plan to kill Moses in return – Allah saves Moses

نَیِنسِحْ - مُْلا يزِجَْن  کَِلذَکَوَ  اًمْلعِوَ  اًمکْحُ  هُانَْیتَاءَ  يوَتَسْاوَ  هَُّدشُأَ  غَلََب  اَّمَلوَ  ﴾ 14﴿

And when he reached his full strength and was ripe, We granted him wisdom and . “ 14
.” knowledge; and thus do We reward the good-doers

Commentary, verse: 14

The first condition of accepting responsibility is bodily puberty; but real puberty is not

obtained by only the bodily growth and sexual power, it depends on the completion of

.thought and intellect, too

Here we are faced with the third part of the adventurous life story of Moses (a.s.), in
which the events of before his puberty period, and before he goes from Egypt to

:Madyan, and the motive of his migration are pointed out. It says

And when he reached his full strength and was ripe, We granted him wisdom and “ 
.” knowledge; and thus do We reward the good-doers

The Arabic term /’ašudda/ is derived from /šiddat/ in the sense of ‘to become strong’;
and the word /’istawā/ is derived from /’istiwā’/ which means ‘the perfection of

’. creation and equilibrium
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Some commentators have said that /balaqa ’ašudd/ is the state in which man reaches

the limit of perfection from the point of bodily strength and it is often in the age of

eighteen; and /’istiwā’/ is the state of equilibrium and establishment in the affair of life

.and living which usually comes forth after the perfection of bodily power

The difference between these two Arabic words /hukm/ (judgment) and /‘ilm/
(knowledge) may be in the fact that /hukm/ refers to intellect, understanding, and

ability for correct judgment, while /‘ilm/ is an awareness and knowledge which is not

.accompanied with ignorance

The Qur’ān sentence /kaŏālika najzil mu’minīn/ clearly shows that, because of his

godly piety and for his good and pure deeds, Moses had got this eligibility that Allah

gave him the reward of wisdom and knowledge, and it is clear that the purpose of this

wisdom and knowledge is not revelation and prophethood, because on that day

Moses had a long distance with the time of revelation and prophethood. Then, the

purpose is that awareness, clear sightedness, the ability of correct judgment and the

like of them that Allah gave to Moses for his chastity, veracity, and righteousness.
Shortly speaking, this sentence indicates that Moses did not change to the habit of the

castle, the environment where he lived, and, as far as he could, he tried to help the

.right and justice, though today the details of it are not clear to us

****
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هِِتعَیشِ نِم  يذَِّلا  هَُثاغَتَسـْافَ  هِوِّدُعَ  نِْم  اذَهَوَ  هِِتعَیشـِ  نِم  اذَهَ  نِلاَِتتَْقیَ  نِْیلَجُرَ  اهَیِف  دَجَوَفَ  اهَِلهْأَ  نِْم  هٍلَْفغَ  نِیحِ  یلَعَ  هَنَیدِمَْلا  لَخَدَوَ  ﴾ 15﴿

نٌیِبُم لٌضُِم  ٌّودُعَ  هَُّنإِ  نِاطَْیَّشلا  لِمَعَ  نِْم  اذَهَ  لَاقَ  هِْیلَعَ  یضَقَفَ  یسَوُم  هُزَکَوَفَ  هوِّدُعَ  نِْم  يذَِّلا  یلَعَ 

And he entered the city at a time when its people were unheeding, and found . “ 15
there two men fighting, one being of his own party, and the other of his enemies.
Then the one that was of his own party sought his help against the one who was of his

enemies, so Moses struck him with his fist and killed him. He said: ‘This is of the

’.” Satan’s doing; verily, he is an enemy that manifestly misleads

Commentary, verse: 15

The reformers of the society should sometimes informally, unknowingly and without

.any title come among people

Before his prophethood, Moses (a.s.) had some companions and followers, too.
Though he was grown up in the castle of Pharaoh, the oppressed people had mostly

accepted him as their supporter and leader because of his thought and manner.
:However, the verse says

, …” And he entered the city at a time when its people were unheeding “ 

It is not clear that which city it was that Moses entered, but most probably it was the

capital of Egypt. As some Islamic commentators have said, Moses had been

condemned to be banished from the capital of Egypt as the result of the daily

increasing discords he had against Pharaoh and his governmental
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.system. But, in a special time when people were unaware, Moses entered the capital

This is also probable that the purpose of entering the city was his coming out from the

castle of Pharaoh, because the castle of the kings were usually built by the city so that

.they could control the ways of coming and going

The objective of the sentence ’at a time when its people were unheeding’ is the time

when the people of the city stopped their business and no one was exactly taking care

?of the circumstances of the city. But at what hour it happened

In a tradition the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The hour of negligence is between

(sunset and the evening supper.”(1

And, verily, this hour is the hour of negligence and many of the crimes, vices, and

.ethical deviations are performed in these very hours of the beginning of night

At this time, people are mostly neither busy working nor are they in the state of

sleeping and resting. There is usually a general negligence in the city at this time, and

.the circulation of the mischief centers are also during these hours

Anyhow, Moses entered the city where he was confronted a scene. The verse

:continues saying

and found there two men fighting, one being of his own party, and the other of his “… 
. …” enemies

The application of the Arabic term /šī‘atihī/ in the verse shows that from that time

Moses had some communications with the children of Israel and he had some

followers there, and probably he had chosen them as a central source for struggling

.against the tyrannical system of Pharaoh
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When the Israelite man saw Moses who was a strong man, asked him, to help him

:against his enemy. The verse says

Then the one that was of his own party sought his help against the one who was of “… 
, …” his enemies

Moses hastened to help him in order to deliver him from the grips of that unjust cruel

man. Some commentators have said that this enemy was one of the cooks of Pharaoh

and he wanted to force the Israelite man to carry the woods without pay. The verse

:says

. …” so Moses struck him with his fist and killed him “… 

No doubt Moses did not want to kill the Coptic man, and this meaning is also

understood from the later verses, not for the sake that they were not deserving to be

killed, but for the sequels that this action might have for Moses and the Children of

.Israel

:So immediately Moses spoke

He said: ‘This is of the Satan’s doing; verily, he is an enemy that manifestly “… 
’.” misleads

In other words, he wanted to separate the hand of the Coptic man from the collar of

the man who was from the Children of Israel. Though the people of Pharaoh deserved

more than this, in those circumstances that action was not expediential and, as we will

see later, this event caused him not to remain in Egypt any longer and he went toward

.Madyan

****
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مُیحَِّرلا رُوفُغَْلا  وَهُ  هَُّنإِ  هَُل  رَفَغَفَ  یِل  رْفِغْافَ  یسِْفَن  تُمْلَظَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ   ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  ﴾ 16﴿

Moses) said: ‘My Lord! Verily I have done harm to myself! Do You then forgive . “ ) 16
.” me!’ So (Allah) forgave him. Verily He is the forgiving, the Merciful

Commentary, verse: 16

The righteous people immediately ask forgiveness even for the unintentional wrong

actions, too, and avoid from their sequels. (By his seeking forgiveness, Moses asked

several things from Allah: both wiping the social effects of his action, and removing

the anxiety from the future, and repellence of the revengeful plots of the people of

.( Pharaoh

:In this verse, the Holy Qur’ān from the tongue of Moses (a.s.) says

Moses) said: ‘My Lord! Verily I have done harm to myself! Do You then forgive me!’ “ )
.” So (Allah) forgave him. Verily He is the forgiving, the Merciful

Certainly Moses did not commit any sin here, but there happened a ‘leaving the better

(nodbī)’ from him that there should not happen such a thing so that he would not inflict

some annoyance, trouble, and pain. For this very action he asked Allah to forgive him

and Allah included him in His grace, too. Commentators have delivered a great deal of

discussions about the affray of the Coptic man and the Israelite one, and the Coptic

.(. being killed by Moses (a.s

Of course this action was not itself an important problem, because the criminal men of

Pharaoh were some cruel mischief mongers who cut the head of thousands of

newborn sons from
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the Children of Israel and refused to commit no crime against the Children of Israel.
Thus they were not some ones whose blood could be honourable specially for the

.Children of Israel

The things that have created difficulty for the commentators are the expressions that

:Moses (a.s.) himself has stated in this event

(Once he says: “… This is of the Satan’s doing, …”(1

In another occurrence he says: “My Lord! Verily I have done harm to myself! Do you

(then forgive me!’ …”(2

How do these expressions agree with the infallibility of the prophets who must have

?the rank of immunity even before their prophethood and Messengership

But the above explanations upon the commentary of the above verses make clear

that what Moses did was not more than leaving the better (nodbī). By this act he

troubled him because a Coptic being killed by Moses was not an ordinary thing that

the people of Pharaoh could easily renounce, and we know that abandoning this

action is in the sense of an action which is not essentially unlawful (harām), but it

causes that a better deed may be left without that a wrong action would have been

.done

Something similar to this meaning has also been cited in the life story of some other

prophets, including Hadrat Adam, the explanation of which was given when

.commenting on Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 19

A tradition upon the commentary of this verse has been recorded in ‘Uyūn-ul-’Akhbar

from Imam Ali-ibn-Mūsar-Ridā (a.s.) who said: “The purpose of the Qur’ānic sentence:
“… this is of the Satan’s doing; …” is the conflict of those two with
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each other which was considered as a Satanic act, not the act of Moses (a.s.); and the

purpose of the sentence: “My Lord! Verily I have done harm to myself! …” is that I put

myself in a place where I should not put. I should not come into this city; and the

purpose of the phrase: “…Do You then forgive me! …” is that You do cover me from

Your enemies so that they do not find me. (One of the meanings of /qufrān/ is ‘to

’.( cover

Sayyid Murtadā ‘Alam-al-Hudā, in Tanzīh-ul-’Anbiyā, commenting on the verse, has

(chosen the same meaning, too.(1

****
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نَیِمرِجْمُْل اًریهِظَ لِّ- نَوکُأَ  نْلَفَ  َّیلَعَ  تَمْعَْنأَ  آمَِب    ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  ﴾ 17﴿

He said: “My Lord! For the bounty You have bestowed on me, never shall I be a . “ 17
’.” supporter of the guilty

Commentary, verse: 17

As a gratitude to Allah, Moses helped the oppressed

(. It is better that we call Allah in our supplications by the holy word ‘Rabb’ (Lord

The bodily power is one of the bounties of Allah (s.w.t.) given to human beings. (Moses

.( (a.s.) had ability that he could kill a pagan by his fist

Moses implicitly said to Allah: “For the gratitude of this bounty that You included me in
Your forgiveness and caused me not to be seized by the enemies, and for the

gratitude of all bounties that You have bestowed on me since the beginning, I will

never support the guilty and will not be the helper of the unjust. On the contrary, I will

:hasten to help the oppressed and the deprived.” The verse says

He said: “My Lord! For the bounty You have bestowed on me, never shall I be a “ 
’.” supporter of the guilty

The purpose of Moses (a.s.) from this noble sentence was that he would never

cooperate with the criminal sinful people of Pharaoh and he (a.s.) would be the

.supporter of the oppressed Children of Israel

In Islamic jurisprudence there is a large chapter about ‘helping the sin’ and ‘assisting

the oppressors’; or there are many traditions which show that one of the most clear

sins is helping the unjust, tyrants, and criminals. It causes man to share the evil fate of

.theirs
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In principle, the unjust, tyrants, and persons like Pharaoh are some particular

members who always exist in every society, and if the crowds of people do not

cooperate with them the tyrannical kings will not become so tyrant. When a group of

vile and weak fellows, or the seekers of an occasion and mammonists gather around

them and become as their aids or, at least, as their multitude of soldiers, they usually

.provide a satanic power for them

This Islamic and humane principle has repeatedly been emphasized on in the Holy

Qur’ān. For example, Allah in Sura Al-Mā’idah, No. 5, verse 2 says: “… And cooperate in
righteousness and piety, but do not cooperate in sin and transgression; …”. There are

.some other evidences in it, too

The Qur’ān explicitly says: “And do not incline to those who are unjust, lest the Fire will

(touch you; …”(1

The Qur’ānic word /rukūn/, whether it may be meant in the sense of heartily

inclination, outward cooperation, or expressing content, or friendship and

benevolence, or obedience on which each of commentators have delivered a

commentary, or a concept that envelops all of them and it is reliance, confidence and

.dependence, is a lively evidence and attestation to our purpose

Muhammad-ibn-Muslim Zuharī was a learned man who had cooperation not only with

the system of Umayyads but also with Hushām-ibn-‘Abdul-Malik in particular. Imam

Zayn-ul-‘Ābidīn Ali-ibn-il-Husayn (a.s.), after avoiding him of helping the unjust, in his

shaking words told him: “Did they not invite you to their own group and did they not

form a center by you that the mill of their oppression turns around its axis? Did they

not set you as a bridge for their passing unto
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their afflictions, as a ladder for their aberrations, an emissary for their misguidance,
and a follower for their shameful path? They create doubt the scholars by you, and

through you they entrap the hearts of ignorant simple-minded ones. What a little

price they gave you for that which they took from you, and instead of what they

!ruined from you, how little they built

Ponder upon yourself, because there is no one to be sympathetic for you save

(yourself; and as a responsible man reckon your account.(1

Truly this clear expressive logic of the Imam (a.s.) can attract the attention of any

.courtier and dependent scholar to his evil end

Concerning the verse under discussion, Ibn ‘Abbas says: “This verse is among the

verses which attest that supporting the guilty is a crime and a sin, while helping the

.” believers is obeying the commandment of Allah

Once one of the scholars was told: “So and so is the writer of an unjust person, and

what he writes is only his accounts. If he takes a salary for this work, his living will be

.” safeguarded, otherwise he and his family will seriously be involved in poverty

In answer to this question, the scholar only said: “Have you not heard the word of that

righteous man (Moses) who said: ‘… My Lord! For the bounty You have bestowed on

.” me, never shall I be a supporter of the guilty

Ali (a.s.) in a tradition said: “Avoid tyranny because verily a tyrant will never smell the

(smell of Paradise.”(2

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Allah, Almighty and Glorious, says: ‘By My

Honour (and Glory) I will
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certainly take vengeance from the unjust in this world and the next; and take

vengeance from the one who sees an oppressed and he can help him but he does not

(help him.”(1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) says: “The Wrath of Allah is violent on the one who is
(unjust upon whom that finds no helper save Allah.”(2

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The oppressor, the one who helps him, and he who is content

(of it all three are the associates of the oppression.”(3

Imam Ali (a.s.) advised both Hassan and Husayn (a.s.), saying: “… Be enemy of the

(oppressor and the helper of the oppressed. …”(4

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “No oppression is more serious than oppressing the one who

(finds no helper for it except Allah.”(5

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Whoever breaks the oath of allegiance, or

establishes an aberration, or hides a knowledge, or occupies one’s property unjustly,
or helps an oppressor in his oppression while he knows that he is surely an oppressor,

(he has certainly refused Islam.”(6

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) once said: “When people see an oppressor (who is

committing cruelty) and do not take his hands (do not hinder him of it) it will be nigh

(that Allah inflicts a punishment upon them.”(7
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The Holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “There have been written three words on the fourth

door of the doors of Hell: Allah abases the one who disgraces Islam; Allah abases the

one who disgraces Ahl-ul-Bayt; Allah abases the one who helps the oppressors in

(their injustice upon people.”(1

Imam Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) said: “The most vicious of people is the one who helps

((the oppressor) against the oppressed.”(2

****
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نٌیِبُّم ٌّيوِغََل  کََّنإِ  یسَوُم  هَُل  لَاقَ  هُخُرِصْتَسْیَ  سِْملاَاِب  هُرَصَنتَسْا  يذَِّلا  اذَإِفَ  بَُّقرَتَیَ  اًفِئآخَ  هِنَیدِمَْلا  یِف  حَبَصْأَفَ  ﴾ 18﴿

And he was in the city, fearing, awaiting, when behold, the man who had, the day . “ 18
before, sought his help called aloud for his help (again). Moses said to him: ‘Verily you

’.” are one erring manifestly

Commentary, verse: 18

Not any fear is blameworthy. The fear of failing in reaching some good aims and

.wishes is a praiseworthy fear

In this verse, and the next verses, we are faced with the fourth scene of this

.adventurous story

The news of slaughter of a man from Pharaoh’s people quickly spread in Egypt, and

perhaps it was known by the frame of references that the slaughterer was a man

.from the Children of Israel, and perhaps the name of Moses was also mentioned in it

This slaughter, of course, was not a simple one. It was counted a spark for a

revolution, or a prerequisite for it, and the system of the government of Pharaoh

could not simply ignore the event that the slaves from among the Children of Israel

:might intend to kill their lords. So, as a fact next to this event, the verse says

, …” And he was in the city, fearing, awaiting “ 

The Arabic word /taraqqub/ means ‘wait for’; and the term /surāx/ means ‘seeking

’. help

:Suddenly Moses was faced with a scene, as the verse says
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when behold, the man who had, the day before, sought his help called aloud for his “… 
’.” help (again). Moses said to him: ‘Verily you are one erring manifestly

Moses told the man that he was clearly an ignorant person, because every day he

fought with a man and created trouble and did some deeds which were not suitable at

that time. Moses then added that the sequences of his yesterday programs were still

.continued that he began another one

****
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نَوکُتَ نأَ  َّلآإِ  دُـیرُِت  نإِ  سِْملاَاِب  اًسَْفَن  تَْلتَقَ  امَکَ  یِنلَُتْقتَ  نْأَ  دُـیرُِتأَ  یسـَوُم  ایَ  لَاقَ  امَهَُل  ٌّودُعـَ  وَهُ  يذَِّلاِب  شَطِْبیَ  نأَ  دَارَأَ  نْأَ  آَّملَفَ  ﴾ 19﴿

نَیحِِلصْمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُتَ  نأَ  دُیرُِت  امَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  اًراَّبجَ 

So when he intended to assault him who was the enemy of them both, the man . “ 19
said: ‘O Moses! Do you intend to kill me as you killed a person yesterday? You desire

’.” nothing but to be a tyrant in the land; and you do not desire to be of the reformers

Commentary, verse: 19

Moses had killed the Coptic man for the help of the Israelite man

’. The Arabic word /batš/ means: ‘anger accompanied with severity and power

Criticism upon the friends’ fault should not cause them to leave the fact and do not

support their right. (Though Moses criticized his friend, saying: ‘… You are one erring

:manifestly’, yet he decided to support him again.) The verse says

So when he intended to assault him who was the enemy of them both, the man said: “ 
‘O Moses! Do you intend to kill me as you killed a person yesterday? You desire

’.” nothing but to be a tyrant in the land; and you do not desire to be of the reformers

This sentence shows that Moses had already expressed his reforming intention both

in the castle of Pharaoh and outside of it, and some narrations indicate that he had

some conflicts in this field with Pharaoh, too. That is why the Coptic man says to

Moses that every day he wanted to kill a man; what a reformer he was! While if Moses

.decided to kill this tyrant, too, it would be a step on the way of reform
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However, Moses understood that the yesterday event had been revealed and, in

.order that he would not face with some more difficulties, he did not follow the matter

By the way, Ibn Abbas, as well as the majority of the commentators of both sects,
have said that the subject of the Qur’ānic verb /qāla/ is the Israelite man for whose

support Moses had killed the Coptic man the previous day, and who fearfully said that

Moses wanted to kill him as he killed the Coptic man. (The commentaries of Qurtabī,
Majma‘-ul-Bayān, Atyab-ul-Bayān, Sāfī, Jawāmi‘-ul-Jāmi‘, Manhaj-us-Sādiqīn,

(Burhān, and Makhzan-ul-‘Irfān, Vol. 9

****
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نَیحِصِاَّنلا نَِم  کََل  ِ-ي  نّإِ جْرُخْافَ  كَوُلُتْقیَِل  کَِب  نَورُمِتَأْیَ  لأَمَْلا  َّنإِ  یسَوُم  ایَ  لَاقَ  یعَسْیَ  هِنَیدِمَْلا  اصَْقاَ  نِْم  لٌجُرَ  ءَآجَوَ  ﴾ 20﴿

نَیمِِلاَّظلا مِوْقَْلا  نَِم  یِن  -ِ جَّن   ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  بَُّقرَتَیَ  اًفِئآخَ  اهَْنِم  جَرَخَفَ  ﴾ 21﴿

And there came a man from the furthest part of the city, running. He said: ‘O . “ 20
Moses! Verily the chiefs are consulting to slay you. So depart (from here at once);

’.” Verily I am one of Your sincere advisers

So he departed there from, fearing, awaiting, (and) he said: ‘My Lord! Deliver me . “ 21
’.” from the unjust people

Commentary, verses: 20-21

The believer of the people of Pharaoh helped Moses

The purpose of the Arabic word /rajul/, in this verse, is ‘the Believer of the people of

Pharaoh’ that Sura ‘Mu’min’ (Qāfir) in the Qur’ān has been entitled by his name. He

concealed his faith and in the guise of ‘taqiyyah’ (precautionary concealment) helped

Moses. Moses (a.s.) had a penetrating factor and supporter in the court of Pharaoh.
Sometimes, giving information promptly and on time may change the fate of a nation.
(If this man did not give the news to Moses (a.s.) and Moses did not go out from the

city, then he might be killed by the men of Pharaoh.) This is why that revealing the

.treacherous plots is incumbent

However, this holy verse implies that the event was informed to both Pharaoh and his

entourage, and they took its repetition as a threat against their own situation. They

.held a meeting of consultation, and issued the command of Moses’ slaughter
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At this time, an unexpected incident saved Moses from a certain death, as the verse

:says

And there came a man from the furthest part of the city, running. He said: ‘O Moses! “ 
Verily the chiefs are consulting to slay you. So depart (from here at once); Verily I am

’.” one of Your sincere advisers

This man apparently is the same one who later became known as ‘the Believer of the

people of Pharaoh’. It is said that his name was Hezqīl and he was one of the close

relatives of Pharaoh. Hezqīl had such a communication with them that he could take

part in that kind of meetings. He was suffering from the crimes of Pharaoh and he was

.waiting for a godly raise to happen against him so that he could join to it

His hope was apparently to Moses in whose feature he had observed to be a godly

revolutionary man. For this reason, when he felt that he was in danger, he quickly

approached him and saved Moses (a.s.) from the grips of that danger. We will see

later that not only in this event but also in some other circumstances he was a support

for Moses (a.s.), and he was counted as a keen-eyed person for the Children of Israel

.in the castle of Pharaoh

****

The next holy verse implies that Moses (a.s.) took this information very earnest, and

valued the benevolence of that faithful man. According to his advice, Moses went out

from the city while he was terrified and every moment he expected an event to

:happen. The verse says

, …” So he departed there from, fearing, awaiting “ 
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He concentrated his whole heart to Allah and for solving this great problem he sought

:His Grace. The verse continues saying

’.” and) he said: ‘My Lord! Deliver me from the unjust people “… )

This means: I know that they are unjust and cruel, and I defended the oppressed

while I was not the supporter of the unjust; then, as I repelled the vice of the

oppressors from the oppressed so much that I could, You, too, O’ Almighty Lord! repel

.the vice of the oppressors from me

****
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Section 3: Moses weds Laban’s daughter

Point

Moses in Madyan – Moses helps Shu‘ayb’s daughters – One of Shu‘ayb’s daughters

wedded to Moses

لِیِبَّسلا ءَآوَسَ  یِنیَدِهْیَ  نأَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ یسَعَ  لَاقَ  نَیَدْمَ  ءَآقَْلِت  هََّجوَتَ  اَّمَلوَ  ﴾ 22﴿

And when he turned his face towards Madyan, he said: ‘I do hope that my Lord . “ 22
’.” will guide me in the right path

Commentary, verse: 22

Moses stored to go toward Madyan

Change of residence, migration, and application of various tactics are usually the

means of a revolution. That is why it is necessary that at first we move and then we

.utter invocate and be hopeful

Hadrat Moses (a.s.) decided to go toward Madyan, a city in the south of Syria and the

North of Arabia, which was out of the domain of Egypt and the government of

Pharaoh. But a youth, who has grown up in a comfortable and bountiful environment,
and goes on a trip for the first time in his life, neither has any provision, nor a

companion and guide with him, his situation is clear, in particular that he always fears

that the informers arrive and capture him in order to kill him. Yes, Moses must

tolerate hardships and difficulties, and come out from the webs that the castle of

Pharaoh had twisted around his personality, live beside the oppressed, feel their pain

with all his entity, and
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.become prepared for a godly raise in their favour and against the oppressors

Therefore, when he started to go toward Madyan, he said he hoped that the Lord

:would guide him in the right path. The verse says

And when he turned his face towards Madyan he said: ‘I do hope that my Lord will “ 
’.” guide me in the right path

’. The Arabic word /tilqā’/ here means: ‘direction

****
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یَّتحَ یقِسـَْنلاَ  اتََلاقَ  امَکُُبطْخَ  امَ  لَاقَ  نِادَوذُتَ  نِْیتَأَرَْما  مُهِِنودُ  نِم  دَجَوَوَ  نَوقُسـْیَ  سِاَّنلا  نَِم  هًَّمُا  هِْیلَعَ  دَجـَوَ  نَیَدْمـَ  ءَآمَ  دَرَوَ  اَّمَلوَ  ﴾ 23﴿

رٌیِبکَ خٌْیشَ  اَنوُبأَوَ  ءُآعَ   ِ رّلا رَدِصُْی 

رٌیقِفَ رٍْیخَ  نِْم  َّیَلإِ  تَْلزَنأَ  آمَِل  ِ-ي  نّإِ   ِ بّرَ لَاقَفَ    ِ ِ-لّ ظّلا یَلإِ  یَّلوَتَ  َّمُث  امَهَُل  یقَسَفَ  ﴾ 24﴿

And when he arrived at the watering (place) in Madyan, he found on it a group of . “ 23
men watering (their flocks), and besides them he found two women keeping back

(their flocks). He said: ‘What is the matter with you?’ They said: ‘We cannot water (our

flocks) until the shepherds take away (their sheep from the water), and our father is a
’.” very old man

So he watered (their flocks) for them, then he turned back to the shade, and said: . “ 24
’.” ‘My Lord! Verily I stand in need of whatever good You may send down to me

Commentary, verses: 23-24

Point

We must not misuse the modesty and weakness of women. If a system of law does

not interfere, many men ignore the rights of women. The enclosure between man and

woman is a value, so the daughters of Shu‘ayb observed this enclosure when

.watering their sheep

Here we are confronted the fifth scene of this story. It is the arrival scene of Moses

.into Madyan

This pure youth was paving the way to this city for several days, a way which he had

never seen before and was not
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acquainted with it. As some commentators say, he had to walk the way in barefoot. It

has been said that he was in the way for eight days, and he walked so much so that

.his feet was wounded

Moses consumed the plants of the desert

To remove his hunger, he (a.s.) consumed the plants of the desert and the leaves of

the trees; and alongside all of these difficulties he had only one satisfaction and it was

that, by the grace of Allah, he had been delivered from the unjust grips of the people

.of Pharaoh

Little by little the landscape of Madyan appeared in the horizon and his heart got calm.
When Moses reached the city, a crowd of people attracted his attention. Before long,
he understood that they were some shepherds who had crowded around a well in

:order to give water to their flocks. The verse says

And when he arrived at the watering (place) in Madyan, he found on it a group of “ 
(, …” men watering (their flocks

Then the verse continues stating about two women who were taking care of their

:sheep but did not approach the well. It says

(. …” and besides them he found two women keeping back (their flocks “… 

The Arabic term/ tazūdān/ is derived from the word /zawd/ which means: ‘to hinder, to

’. prevent

The condition of those chaste girls who were standing in a corner and none was there

to help them, where there were some rude shepherds who thought only about their

own flocks and did not give turn to anyone, attracted the attention of Moses. He went

to them and asked them why they did not go forth for watering their sheep. The verse

:says

?’ …” He said: ‘What is the matter with you “… 
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He left the castle of Pharaoh for his home

This discrimination, injustice, cruelty, and this absence of observing the right of the

oppressed, which was seen at the threshold of that city, Madyan, was not tolerable

for Moses. He was the defender of the oppressed people, and because of it, Moses

left the castle of Pharaoh and its favours and went vagrant of his home. He could not

.abandon his custom and be silent in the face of injustices

:Now, here is the answer of the girls, as the Qur’ān says

They said: ‘We cannot water (our flocks) until the shepherds take away (their “… 
(, …” sheep from the water

In order that this question would not remain without any answer for Moses that why

:the father of these chaste girls sent them after this action, they added

’.” and our father is a very old man “… 

They implied that their father was very old and he was not able water the sheep, nor

did they have a brother to undertake that action, and in order not to be a burden over

.the shoulder of others, they could not be helped but they did it themselves

****

When Moses heard this word from them, he became very inconvenient and said to

himself that how unjust were those people that they all thought of their own affairs

?and did not do the least support for the oppressed ones

He came forth and, taking the heavy bucket, threw it into the well. It was so heavy

that, as it is said, several persons had to bring it out from the well, hut Moses, by his

strong hands, brought it out by himself and watered the sheep of those two. The

:verse says

, …” So he watered (their flocks) for them “ 

It is said that when he approached the crowd, he told them what kind of people they
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were that they thought not for any
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one other than them. Then the crowd went aside and gave the bucket to him. They

told him to come and if he could he would rinse. They knew that the bucket was so

heavy that it needed ten persons to be brought out from the well. They let Moses (a.s.)
be alone, but the power of Faith came to help him and increased his bodily strength.
Though he was tired, hungry, and inconvenient, he watered completely all the sheep

of those two girls by pulling out only one bucket of water from the well. The verse

:continues saying

then he turned back to the shade, and said: ‘My Lord! Verily I stand in need of “… 
’.” whatever good You may send down to me

Yes, Moses was tired and hungry. He was a stranger in that city and had no place to

refuge. But, in the meanwhile, he was not impatient, and he was so polite that even at

the time of supplication he did not say: ‘O Lord! Do so and so’, but he said: “… ‘My Lord!
Verily I stand in need of whatever good You may send down to me’.” That is, he

.mentioned only his need and left the rest of it to the grace of Allah

Through a divine utterance, Allah said: “O Moses! Ask Me for whatever you are in need

(of, even if it is the grass for your sheep and the salt of your bread.”(1

****
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لَاقَ صَصَقَْلا  هِْیلَعَ  َّصقَوَ  هُءَآجَ  اَّملَفَ  انََل  تَْیقَسَ  امَ  رَجْأَ  کَیَزِجْیَِل  كَوعُدْیَ  یِبأَ  َّنإِ  تَْلاقَ  ءٍآیَحِْتسْا  یلَعَ  یشـِمْتَ  امَهُادَحْإِ  هُْتءَآجفَ  ﴾ 25﴿

نَیمِِلاَّظلا مِوْقَْلا  نَِم  تَوْجََن  فْخَتَ  لاَ 

Afterwards one of the two (damsels) came to him walking bashfully. She said: . “ 25
‘Verily my father invites you that he may give you the reward of your having watered

for us’. So when he came to him and narrated unto him his story, (the old man) said:
’.” ‘Be not afraid; you are secure from the unjust people

Commentary, verse: 25

A woman must ply outside of the house with modesty

According to the holy Qur’ān, modesty is one of the most distinguished

accomplishments of a chaste woman. Therefore, a woman must ply outside of the

house with modesty and chastity. Father must be aware of the conduct of his children

and show a suitable reaction for their actions. (When Shu‘ayb noticed that his

daughters came back sooner than other days, he asked them its reason and decided

.( to thank Moses

Now, look that how significant a deed of benevolence is! And how much marvellous

bounties it has! Doing a single action for Allah, and bringing one bucket of water out of

a well in order to support an unknown oppressed person, causes a new chapter to

appear in the life of Moses, and brings so much material and spiritual bounties for him.
He obtained a gift, his wife, for which he had probably to search for many years. It

:began as follows

Afterwards one of the two (damsels) came to him walking bashfully. She said: ‘Verily “ 
my father invites you that he
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’. …” may give you the reward of your having watered for us

A special light of hope appeared in his heart, as if Moses (a.s.) felt that an important

event was going to happen, and he would meet a great man, a gratitude man who did

not agree that even the labour of a person, even as much as driving a bucket of water

from the well, remained without being rewarded. He must be a particular man, a

!godly man. O my Lord! What a precious chance

Yes, that old man was Shu‘ayb, the Divine prophet, who had been inviting people to

Allah in that city for many years. He was an example of ‘gratitude’ and devotion to

truth and justice, and when he was informed of the subject, he decided to pay his

.debt to this unacquainted young man, whoever he might be

Moses started going towards Shu‘ayb’s house. According to some Islamic narrations,
in order to show the way, the girl went ahead and Moses walked behind her. The wind

was blowing to the girls’ clothing so hard that the clothes might be removed from her

body. The modesty and chastity of Moses (a.s.) did not let him be so. Then he told the

(girl that he would go ahead and on the crossroads she could guide him.(1

Moses entered Shu‘ayb’s house. It was a house in which the light of prophethood and

spirituality was seen everywhere. An old man, with majesty and dignity, having white

.hair on his head, said welcome to Moses

He said to Moses: “Where do you come from? What is your business? What do you do

in this city? What is your purpose here? Why are you alone?” And some other

.questions like them
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:Moses told his own story for Shu‘ayb. The Qur’ān says

So when he came to him and narrated unto him his story, (the old man) said: ‘Be “… 
’.” not afraid; you are secure from the unjust people

Our region is out of their realm, and they do not dominate here. Let no horror be in
your heart. You are in a secure land, and you may not suffer from loneliness and

.strangerhood, because everything will be solved by the Grace of Allah

Soon Moses (a.s.) realized that he had found a great teacher, Shu‘ayb, in whose entity

there were pure springs of knowledge, gnosis, piety, and spirituality, and he could

.satiate him well

Shu‘ayb also felt that he had got a worthy, receptive and qualified learner to whom he

could transfer the science, knowledge and experiences of his whole life. Yes, as much

as that a learner gets gratification from finding a great teacher, the teacher is also

.happy for finding a worthy student

****
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نُیِملأَا ُّيوِقَْلا  تَرْجَأْتَسْا  نِمَ  رَْیخَ  َّنإِ  هُرْجِأْتَسْا  تَِبأَ  آیَ  امَهُادَحْإِ  تَْلاقَ  ﴾ 26﴿

One of the two (damsels) said: ‘O my father! Employ him. Verily the best of those . “ 26
’.” that you can employ is the strong man, the faithful one

Commentary, verse: 26

Point

Hadrat Imam Ridā (a.s.) once said: “Hadrat Shu‘ayb asked her daughter: ‘How did you

recognize the trustworthiness of this youth that you called him faithful?’ She said:
‘When I conveyed your invitation to him, he told me to guide him from his behind in

(order that he might not look at my stature.”(1

The girls of a family have the right of suggestion based upon logic and wisdom, too;

and good relations between parents and children, and freedom of exposition and

.declaration in the family is a value

.This is the sixth scene from the life of Moses (a.s.) in this great event

Moses (a.s.) entered the house of Shu‘ayb; it was a simple rural house, a pure house

full of spirituality. When he explained his story life for Shu‘ayb, one of his daughters

began speaking and by a short but expressive expression suggested her father to

employ him for protecting their sheep, because he had taken the examination of his

:power and purity and faithfulness both. The verse says
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The girl found Moses’ strength when he put the shepherd aside

One of the two (damsels) said: ‘O my father! Employ him. Verily the best of those that “ 
’.” you can employ is the strong man, the faithful one

A girl who has been grown up in the house of a great prophet must speak like this, so

politely and accurately, and she utters the Truth with the least words and in some

.short sentences

How did this girl know that this young man was both strong and trustworthy,
notwithstanding it was the first time that she had seen him beside the well and his

?background was not clear for her

The answer to this question is evident. She found out his strength when he went

toward the well and put the shepherds aside for getting the right of these oppressed

girls, and driving the bucket out of well by himself. His trustworthiness and honesty

was proved when, on the way to the house, he did not agree that a young girl walks in
.front of him and the wind might displace her clothes

Moreover, through the truthful explanation of his life story that he stated for Shu‘ayb

both his strength became clear, because he struggled against the Coptic, and his

.trustworthiness and honesty, because he did not collude with the tyrants

****
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نْأَ دُیرِأُ  آمَوَ  كَدِنعِ  نْمِفَ  اًرشـْعَ  تَمْمَْتاَ  نْإِفَ  جٍجَحِ  یَِنامََث  یِنرَجُأْتَ  نأَ  یلَعَ  نِْیتَاهَ  َّیتَنَْبا  يدَحْإِ  کَحَکِنُا  نْأَ  دُیرِأُ  ِ-ي  نّإِ لَاقَ  ﴾ 27﴿

نَیحِِلاَّصلا نَِم  هَُّللا  ءَآشَ  نإِ  یِندُجِتَسَ  کَْیلَعَ  َّقشُأَ 

He said: ‘Verily I intend to wed one of these two daughters of mine to you on . “ 27
condition that you serve me for eight years, but if you complete ten, it will be of your

own free will, and I do not wish to be hard to you, if Allah wills, you will find me one the

.” righteous ones

Commentary, verse: 27

Point

Here Shu‘ayb welcomed the suggestion of her daughter, as it is mentioned in the

translation of the verse. But there are a few questions in this regard. Firstly, doubt in
marrying one of these two girls is meaningless, since both husband and wife must be

specified. Secondly, doubt in the length of time, where eight years or ten years, is not

correct either. Thirdly, the contract of hire is on behalf of Shu‘ayb, whereas the wife is
.the possessor of the wedding gift

The answers to these questions are as follows: A, doubt here means that each of the

girls that both parties agree is defined at the time of marriage. B, the contract of hire

is based on eight years, but at last, if Moses desires, he can add two years. C, it does

not matter that the wife appoints her dower on benefit of someone else. For example,
she may say that her dower is one hundred Dollars which will be given to the poor as

charity. Some Islamic narrations indicate that at the time of the Messenger of Allah

(p.b.u.h.) many people married with the dower of teaching a Sura of the Qur’ān, or one

derham, or a
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pound of wheat given to the poor. However, Moses (a.s.) accepted to be at the service

of Shu‘ayb. In the mead-time, Shu‘ayb (a.s.) said he did not want that during that time

(eight or ten years) to be strict and severe to Moses and put on his shoulder some

:labours other than protecting their sheep. The verse says

He said: ‘Verily I intend to wed one of these two daughters of mine to you on “ 
condition that you serve me for eight years, but if you complete ten, it will be of your

own free will, and I do not wish to be hard to you, if Allah wills, you will find me one the

.” righteous ones

The last sentence of the verse means: if Allah lets him (Moses) be alive, they will find

righteousness and competency in him; otherwise, Allah may take his life from him and

He does not give him the success of offering righteousness and competency from

.him

Yahy-ibn-Salām says: “Shu‘ayb told Moses that every new born lamb whose colour

was not like that of its mother would belong to Moses. Then all the new born lambs

.” had a colour different from their mothers

Some other commentators have said that Shu‘ayb promised Moses that in that year

every lamb whose head was black and its body was white it would belong to Moses.
.Then all the children of the sheep were born in the same colour

:some points

.There are two main conditions for correct administration - 1

In the short sentence which was mentioned in the above verses from the tongue of

Shu‘ayb’s daughter about employing Moses, the Most important and the most

methodical conditions of administration were stated in a summarized and general

.form: power and trustworthiness
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It is evident that the purpose of power is not only the bodily strength, but the

objective is the power and ability of performing the responsibility. A powerful and

trustworthy physician is the one who is acknowledged enough of his job and has a full

.dominance on it

A strong administrator is a person who knows his realm of mission well, is rather

aware of the ‘motives’, is mastered in planning, has enough share of originative

faculty, and has the necessary skill in ‘arranging the affairs’. He must make the aims

clear, and mobilize the powers for reaching the aim. In the meantime, he must be

.kind, sympathetic, benevolent, trustworthy and honest

Those who suffice to only trustworthiness and honesty for giving the responsibilities

and jobs to someone are in fault as much as they consider that, for accepting

responsibility, having expertness is enough. The treacherous specialists and evil

.conversant factors are as harmful as the unaware honest persons

If we decide to destroy a country, we must give the affairs to one of these two

groups: the treacherous administrators, and the honest ones who are not

.administrator, and the fruit of both is the same

The logic of Islam is that every affair should be given to some powerful, capable, and

trustworthy persons so that the system of the society ends properly. If we study the

causes of the defection of governments in the length of history, we will see that the

.main factor has been giving the affairs to one of the abovementioned two groups

It is interesting that everywhere in Islamic programs often ‘knowledge’ and ‘piety’
have come beside each other. An authority of imitation must be just and expert in the

Islamic jurisprudence. A judge and a leader must be both expert in
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Islamic jurisprudence and also be just. (Besides these two conditions there are also

some other conditions, but these two are the basic ones: ‘knowledge’ and cognizance

(. accompanied with justice and piety

The second subject is the answer to a few questions about the marriage of Shu‘ayb’s
.daughter with Moses

We said that the above noble verses have caused a lot of questions to come forth all

:of which must be answered in a condensed way

A: Is it correct that a girl who wants to be married with a person may not be precisely

distinguished, and at the time of reciting the marriage contract it is said to the

?bridegroom that one of these two girls is married with you

Answer: It is not definite that the above expression has been said at the time of the

recitation of marriage contract, but the apparent is that at first there is the primary

debate and agreement, and after the agreement of Moses, the two parties choose

.each other and then the formula of marriage contract is executed

?B: Can dower be set ambiguously, and between a small and a large sum

Answer: From the tone of the verse, it is clearly understood that the real dower had

been serving for eight years, and the other two years depended on the will and desire

.of Moses

C: In principal, can ‘working and service’ be set as dower? And how this spouse can be

touched and associated with while the time of the payment of the dower has not

?come yet, and he is not even able to pay all of it at once

Answer: There is no evidence for the lack of permission of such a dower, but in our

religion, everything which has value is also included for dower. It is not compulsory

that the entire of the dower must be paid in a lamp. It is enough that all of it
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is in protective covenant of the husband and the wife owns it. The principle of health

and ‘authorizing the previous state’ also judges that this husband will remain alive

.and will have the ability of doing this service

D: In principal, how can serving to the father be the dower of the daughter? Is the girl

?a material that may be sold for a service

Answer: No doubt Shu‘ayb had got the agreement of his daughter about this issue,
and he had a representation and authority to execute the formula of such a marriage

contract. In other words, the main owner of Moses’ protective covenant was that very

daughter of Shu‘ayb, but in view of the fact that the living of all of them was passing in
a common form with utmost serenity, and purity so that there was not any separation

between them, (as even now in many old or rural families it is seen that the living of a
family is completely mixed), it was no problem that how that debt ought to be paid.
Shortly speaking, the owner of the dower was only the daughter, not the father, and

.the service of Moses (a.s.) was also in this way

E: The dower of Shu‘ayb’s daughter had been a rather heavy dower, because if we

count the work of an ordinary worker in a month and in a year and then multiply it to

.eight, it will be a considerable sum

Answer: Firstly, this marriage was not a simple marriage, but it was a preliminary

cause for Moses to remain in the school of Shu‘ayb. It was a preparation for Moses to

study in a great university during that long term, and only Allah knows how many

.things Moses learnt from the learned old man of Madyan

Moreover, if Moses worked for Shu‘ayb during this term, instead of it Shu‘ayb would

safeguard all the living of Moses and his wife from the same way. Therefore, if we

decrease the
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expenditure of Moses and his wife from the wage of this labour, there will not remain

’. so considerable sum, and we ‘will attest that it was a simple and light dower

The third matter is that it is understood from this story that our nowadays custom

that we consider the suggestion of the father and relations of the girl for marriage

with a youth as a blemish, is not correct. There is no impediment that the close

relatives of the girl find a person who is appropriate for marrying their child and

suggest him, as Shu‘ayb did. Similar to this action has been seen among some of the

.notables of Islam

****

The fourth matter is that the names of Shu‘ayb’s daughters have been recorded

(‘Safūrah’ (or Safūrā) and ‘Layā’, that the former married Moses.(1

****

The fifth matter: Labour and labourer: Allah has desired people to work and make the

earth habitable, which will not obtain unless with effort and endeavour. The Qur’ān

says: “… It is He Who produced you from the earth and settled you therein: …”(2) The

Qur’ān thoroughly emphasized on righteous deed which has a very vast meaning.
Many prophets of Allah have been farmer, shepherd, tailor, and carpenter. In Islam

working is worship and it is considered as Holy Struggle,(3) and the invocation of a

.jobless person is not accepted
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Work is a means of training both body and spirit, filling the hours of leisure, a

hindrance of mischief and disturbance. It is a factor of growth, genius, originative

faculty, economic development, honour, self-sufficiency, and helping others. The

Qur’ān says: “It is He Who has made the earth manageable for you, so traverse you

(through its tracts and enjoy of the sustenance which He furnishes …”(1

Islam has considered a special value and respect for labour, and has advised that the

right of labourer must be observed, his consent be gained, his wage be paid quickly

with some addition to the appointed one, and respecting him in all instances. In Islam,
.satiating the trees by a farmer deserves the satiating believers

Hadrat Ali (a.s.) advised one of his governor-generals that the farmers might not be

(done unjustly, and they should be favoured when taking tax from them.(2

In Islam mental activities are also valued highly, so much that a useful hour of

contemplation is better than some hours of worship. Laziness and carelessness in

work is criticized. The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Allah likes that whoever does

(a thing, he does it well.”(3

The Qur’ān advises that after finishing an important action another action should

begin. Therefore, laziness is forbidden. The Qur’ān says: “So when you have finished

((with your immediate task), still strive hard, (then toil).”(4

Yes, idleness causes fatigue, laziness, weariness, and a chance for Satan to

.penetrate, creation of corruption, and spread of vice
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Islam, of course, has assigned some hours and wages for working, and those who

(work during holidays are entitled ‘oppressors’.(1

Hadrat Imam Rida (a.s.) said: “A believer must divide his busy time into four parts: a
part for working, a part for worship, a part for friends and dealing with social affairs.
Otherwise, man will turn to be a greedy person who deserves all critics which are

(about greed.”(2

Islam has a special attention to the quality of the work, not its quantity. The Qur’ān

(says: “… which of you is the best in conduct. …”(3

However, Islam attaches importance to work, so much that we read in Islamic

traditions: “Allah takes the one who sleeps too much and an idle, jobless (disengaged)
(person as an enemy.”(4

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “He who is lazy in his worldly work, is also lazy in his hereafter

(work.”(5

A tradition indicates that once a poor jobless man came to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and

asked help. The Prophet asked the companions whether there was anyone who had

an ax in his home. Someone answered he had. He fetched it and the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
equipped it with a steak and gave it to that jobless man and said: “Here is the tool of

(job, but you must strive yourself.”(6

:We can understand several points from this tradition, as follows
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.The Divine prophets take the life of people under consideration, too - 1

.The weakest person of the society can meet the first personality of the society - 2

Society is in need of help and cooperation. One gives an ax, another person - 3
.provides its stick, and the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) arranges them and makes an ax

For struggling against poverty, the implements of production must be given to the - 4
active factors of the society. However, for employing persons, they necessarily must

.have two elements of: ability (expertness) and trustworthiness

The abilities and trustworthiness of persons of course, must be made known and

defined in ordinary conditions and without the attention of the concerning person.
(Many persons cover their reality artificially, flatteringly and hypocritically. But Hadrat

Moses, in a natural scene, showed himself by a supporting action and a modestly

.( meeting

Once Imam Sādiq (a.s.) was asked which girl went after Moses (a.s.). He answered:
“The one who became his wife.” They asked him which term of the two terms Moses

finished. Imam answered the longer and more complete one, (that is, ten years). They

asked whether Moses wedded his wife before ten years or after it. He answered:
“Before ten years”. They asked him whether a man can marry a woman and makes a
condition with her father to be hired for two months for him. He answered: “Moses

knew that he would finish this condition.” They asked: “How did he know it?” Imam

((a.s.) said: “He knew that he would remain alive and act according to the condition.”(1

****
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The Importance of Marriage

Some Islamic narrations indicate that marriage causes half of the person’s religion to

be protected. Two units prayer of the person who has spouse is better than seventy

units prayer of those who are not married. The sleep of the married persons is better

(than the fast of the wakeful unmarried ones.(1

Yes, in spite of those who think of marriage as the factor of poverty, the Messenger of

Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Marriage causes the sustenance to be increased.” Also he said:
“He who abandons marriage because of the fear of poverty is not of us, and has

(thought ill of Allah.”(2

Some Islamic narrations denote: he, who takes an action on the marriage of his

(brethren, will be favoured by a special favour of Allah on the Day of Hereafter.(3

Regarding the ‘formation of a family’ and taking an action for marriage, the Holy

Qur’ān has seriously ordered and recommended not to be afraid of poverty. If you

(are poor, Allah will enrich you out of His grace. (Sura An-Nūr, No. 24, verse 32

Marriage is a means of peace, (the Holy Qur’ān, Sura Ar-Room, verse 21). By marriage

families approach each other and the hearts will become kind, then the suitable

.ground of training a pure generation with a spirit of cooperation will be prepared

We read in Islamic narrations to hasten for marriage. The girl whose term of marriage

has come is like a ripe fruit that if it does not be separated from the tree, it will

(decay.(4

****
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Choosing a Spouse

The criterions of choosing a good spouse among people are: wealth, beauty, linage

and nobility, while an Islamic tradition indicates that you must pay attention to belief,
(kind of thought and insight.(1

Another tradition indicates that there had been many beauties that caused

(destruction, and wealth that caused disobedience.(2

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “If a person came to solicit your daughter in

marriage and you approved his religion and trustworthiness, you should not refuse

(him, else you will get into a great disturbance and decadence.”(3

Hadrat Imam Hassan (a.s.) told the one who was consulting him (a.s.) for the marriage

of his daughter: “Choose a pious bridegroom so that if he loves your daughter, he will

respect her, and if he does not love her, because of his piety he will not do unjustly to

(her.”(4

Some Islamic narrations indicate that daughters must not be married to men who

drink alcoholic liquors, are ill-tempered, and have not a safe line of thought, and those

(who have grown up in corruptive families.(5

Once the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.), addressing people, said: “Avoid the plants

grown in ruins.” He was asked: “What are the plants grown in ruins?” He said: “A

(beautiful lady who has been grown up in a corrupt family.”(6
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The Holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The best women of my Ummah are the most

(beautiful ones and have the least dower.”(1

It should also be mentioned that marriage is of two kinds: permanent marriage and

temporary marriage about both of which there are special commandments and

recommendations in the Qur’ān and Islamic narrations. Unfortunately, because of

some incorrect customs and pretexts and undue expectations of some of the

members of the family of bride or bridegroom and having vain desires, the permanent

marriage has appeared in the form of a difficult, puzzle or an impracticable pass; and

the temporary marriage has also been counted so ugly and reprobated that

.indecency has occupied its place

****
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لٌیکِوَ لُوقَُن  امَ  یلَعَ  هَُّللاوَ  َّیلَعَ  نَاوَدْعُ  لاَفَ  تُْیضَقَ  نِْیلَجَلاَا  امََّیأَ  کَنَْیَبوَ  یِنْیَب  کَِلذَ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 28﴿

Moses accepted Shu‘ayb’s suggestion and) said: ‘This shall be (an agreement) . “ ) 28
between me and you, whichever of the two terms I fulfil, there shall be no injustice

’.” unto me, and Allah is a witness of what we say

Commentary, verse: 28

In marriage contracts, faith in Allah guarantees the safety of contracts. Here is the

:statement of Moses as the acceptance of this contract

Moses accepted Shu‘ayb’s suggestion and) said: ‘This shall be (an agreement) “ )
between me and you, whichever of the two terms I fulfil, there shall be no injustice

, …” unto me

:Then, in order to fasten it and getting help from the Name of Allah, he added

’.” and Allah is a witness of what we say “… 

.(. So simply and easily Moses (a.s.) became the son-in-law of Shu‘ayb (a.s

In all his affairs, even in his own voluntary deeds, man is not independent; he is under

the will of Allah and Divine providence. Whatever Allah desires, it ‘will Be’, and

whatever Allah does not desire, it ‘will not Be’; and also ‘there is neither might nor

strength but in Allah’. In any circumstance man’s reliance must be to Allah; and

reliance and trust is one of the concerns of unity of Divine Acts. Absolutely, man must

.set the tools aside and be in an entire submission. This is a particular Unity
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By the way, some commentators have said that Moses asked for a stick from Shu‘ayb

in order to drive the sheep. Shu‘ayb had several sticks and he told Moses to take one

of them. He took the stick, which Gabriel had brought from Heaven for Adam. That

stick had a light at night. Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “A stick was brought from Heaven for

Adam, then it came to Shu‘ayb. Then, it was given to Moses and now that stick is with

us. It spoke whenever it was spoken to, and it accomplished whatever it was ordered

(to do.”(1

****
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Section 4: Moses Commissioned with Apostleship

Point

Moses was commissioned with Apostleship, given the miracles and commanded to

proceed against Pharaoh – Moses fears and prays to Allah for Aaron’s assistance –

Moses given Aaron’s assistance – Pharaoh and his men disbelieve Moses and Aaron,
.and they are destroyed

اهَْنِم مکُیِتاءَ  ِ-ي  لّعََل اًراَن  تُسَْناءَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ اوُثکُْما  هِِلهْلاَ  لَاقَ  اًراَن  رِوُّطلا  بِِناجَ  نِم  سََناءَ  هِِلهْأَـب  رَاسـَوَ  لَجـَلأَا  یسـَوُم  یضـَقَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 29﴿

ربَخَِب

نَوُلطَصْتَ مْکَُّلعََل  رِاَّنلا  نَِم  هٍوَذْجَ  وْأَ  ٍ 

So when Moses had fulfilled the term, and he journeyed with his family, he . “ 29
observed a fire in the direction of Mount Tūr. He said to his family: ‘Tarry you here;

verily I observe a fire. Perhaps I shall bring you news of it, or a brand of the fire, so

’.” that you may warm yourselves

Commentary, verse: 29

Point

The Arabic term /’ānastu/ means to observe something in which there is intimacy and

peace. The word /jaŏwah/ means ‘a piece’, and the Qur’ānic phrase /tastalūn/ is

derived from /saly/ which means ‘to be heated by fire’. Hadrat Mūsā had addressed

his wife with plural form of Arabic pronoun, in terms such as /’umkuθū/, /’ātīkum/,
/la‘allakum/ and /tastalūn/. It is perhaps for the reason that during the

.ten years that Moses was living with his wife he got a child or children
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Moses spent ten years in strangerhood

It is understood from the sentences: ‘he journeyed with his family’, ‘I shall bring you

news of it’, and ‘so that you may warm yourselves’, and also the sentence which says:
(“… or may find some guidance at the fire”,(1

that Moses (a.s.) has traveled by night. It was a cold and dark night during the time

.when Moses lost his way, too

.(. Here we reach the seventh scene of the story life of Moses (a.s

No one exactly knows how Moses spent that term of ten years, but certainly that term

was among the best years of Moses’ lifetime. It was some wholesome, sweet and

.peaceful years when he became prepared for a great mission

Indeed, it was necessary for Moses (a.s.) to pass a ten-year-term in strangerhood

and beside a great prophet. He had to be a shepherd so that if the habit of living in a
castle had left any effect on his thought and spirit, it would have been washed off

entirely. Moses must be among some poor people in order to understand their pain

.and be prepared for struggling against rich tyrants

On the other hand, Moses ought to have a long time for contemplation upon the

secrets of creation and for self- improvement. Where was it for him better than the

desert of Madyan? And where was it better than the house of Shu‘ayb for him to

?remain

The mission of an arch-prophet is not so simple that it can be easily undertaken. It can

be said that, next to the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), from one point of view, the mission

of Moses (a.s.) among the Divine prophets on the earth put an end to the captivity of a
large nation, and he wiped out the traces of the
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.culture of slavery from their spirit, all of which were not so easy

It is written in Torah, as well as the Islamic narrations, that Shu‘ayb had promised

Moses to give him the lambs which were born with a special colour, in order to

appreciate Moses’ troubles. By chance, in the last year, when Moses intended to say

good-by with Shu‘ayb and return to Egypt, all or most of the lambs were born with the

(same specialty and Shu‘ayb willingly gave all of them to Moses, too.(1

It is obvious that Moses did not suffice to be a shepherd until the end of his life,
though being at the presence of Shu‘ayb was very enjoying for him. He ought to

hasten to help his people who were captured in the chains of captivity and ignorance.
He ought to put an end to the injustices in Egypt, to break the idols, to abase the

despots, and to elevate the oppressed by the help of Allah. An innate feeling

.encouraged Moses for this journey

.At last, Moses gathered his furniture, provision, and sheep and set out for the journey

However, the application of the Arabic word /’ahl/ (family) mentioned in numerous

verses of the Qur’ān, shows that, besides his wife, Moses had a child (or children) with

him in that journey. Some Islamic narrations verify this meaning, and in Torah,
.Exodus, it has been stipulated. Moreover his wife was pregnant at that time

When he was coming back, he lost the way, and perhaps it was for the reason that he

.went a by-way so that he might not be seized by the grips of the Syrian oppressors

:However, the Qur’ān says
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So when Moses had fulfilled the term, and he journeyed with his family, he observed “ 
a fire in the direction of Mount Tūr. He said to his family: ‘Tarry you here; verily I

observe a fire. Perhaps I shall bring you news of it, or a brand of the fire, so that you

’.” may warm yourselves

There is not anything mentioned in the verse about the situation of Moses’ wife, but it
is generally accepted by the commentaries and narrations that she was pregnant and

at that time she felt the pain of delivery, and Moses was also anxious from this point

.of view

****
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نَیمَِلاعَْلا ُّبرَ  هَُّللا  اَنأَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ یسَوُمایَ  نأَ  هِرَجََّشلا  نَِم  هِکَرَابَمُْلا  هِعَْقُبْلا  یِف  نِمَْیلاَا  دِاوَْلا  ئِطِاشَ  نِم  يَدِوُن  اهَاتَأَ  آَّملَفَ  ﴾ 30﴿

Then when he came to it (he) was called (by a voice) from the right side of the . “ 30
valley, in the blessed spot, from the tree, saying: ‘O Moses! Verily I am Allah, the Lord

’.” of the worlds

Commentary, verse: 30

Allah speaks with Moses through a tree

When Moses approached the fire he saw that it was a fire not alike other fires; it was

not hot and not burning. It was entirely light and serenity. Meanwhile, Moses was

seriously wondered, suddenly from the right side of the valley in that blessed high

land, from inside of the tree, a voice was heard, addressing Moses, saying that He

:was Allah, the Lord of the worlds. Here is the verse

Then when he came to it (he) was called (by a voice) from the right side of the valley, “ 
in the blessed spot, from the tree, saying: ‘O Moses! Verily I am Allah, the Lord of the

’.” worlds

The Arabic word /šāti’/ means ‘bank’; and the term /wādī/ means ‘valley’ or ‘the pass

way of a torrent’; and the Qur’ānic word /’ayman/ means ‘right’ which is a modifier for

the Qur’ānic word /šāti’/; and the Arabic word/ /buq‘ah/ means a piece of land which is
.usually distinguished with respect to the lands around it

No doubt Allah is able to create the sound waves inside whatever He desires. Here He

created it inside a tree for He wanted to speak with Moses, and Moses was a body

and he had ears and needed the sound waves. Many of the divine
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prophets, of course, received the revelation by their inward inspiration, and

sometimes by dream, but sometimes by means of hearing the sound waves.
.However, there is no room for this delusion that we consider a physical being for Allah

Some narrations indicate that when Moses went near the fire, he noticed that the fire

glittered from inside of a green branch and every moment it became brighter and

more beautiful. He bent to take some of it with the small piece of wood he had in his

hand, but the fire came toward him. He terrified and came back. Sometimes he went

toward the fire and sometimes the fire came towards him. Then, all of a sudden, a

voice gave him the glad tidings of revelation. Thus, by the undeniable frame of

references it became clear for Moses that this call was the call of Allah (s.w.t.), not

.other than Him

****
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نَیِنِملأَا نَِم  کََّنإِ  فْخَتَ  لاَوَ  لِْبْقأَ  یسَوُمایَ  ِ-بْ  قّعَُی مَْلوَ  اًرِبدُْم  یَّلوَ  ٌّنآجَ  اهََّنأَکَ  ُّزتَهْتَ  اهَاءَرَ  اَّملَفَ  كَاصَعَ  قِْلأَ  نْأَوَ  ﴾ 31﴿

And saying: ‘Cast down your staff.’ So when he saw it in motion as if it were a . “ 31
serpent, he turned back retreating, and did not return. (Then it was said to him): ‘O

!’” Moses! Come you forward and fear you not! For surely you are in security

Commentary, verse: 31

Moses saw the different shapes of the snake

Regarding the heavy and great responsibilities that Moses had, there should have

been bestowed on him some great miracles proportionate to them from the side of

.Allah that two important parts of which are referred to in this verse

The first thing was that Moses was called to cast down his staff and Moses did. When

he looked at it he saw that it was a serpent which was moving swiftly. Moses returned

:back because of fear so that he did not look at his behind. The verse says

And saying: ‘Cast down your staff.’ So when he saw it in motion as if it were a “ 
. …” serpent, he turned back retreating, and did not return

The day when Moses chose this staff for him to lean on it, and to beat down leaves

with it for his sheep(1), he did not believe that there was such a great power in it by

the command of Allah. This simple staff of a shepherd caused the castles of the

tyrants to shake, and thus are the beings of this world that
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they seem small in our view but there are great potentialities in them which can be

.revealed by the command of Allah

:At this time, Moses heard the voice again as a command. The verse continues saying

Then it was said to him): ‘O Moses! Come you forward and fear you not! For surely “… )
!’” you are in security

The Arabic word /jānn/ originally means ‘an unseen being’, and it is also applied for

small snakes, because they pass through grasses and furrows of the land in an

unseen way. Of course, in some other verses of the Qur’ān, it has been referred to as

/θu‘bān un mubīn/ (a clear serpent) (Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 107, and Sura Ash-
Shu‘arā, No. 26, verse 32). Formerly we have said that these differences of meaning

may state the different shapes of that snake which at first was small and then

appeared as a great serpent. This is also probable that when Moses saw it for the first

time in Tūr land, it was in its smallest size, and in later stages it became bigger and

.bigger

However, Moses should become acquainted with this fact that at the presence of

Allah there is an absolute security, and in that rank there is no room for any fear and

.scare

****
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یَلإِ ِ-كَ  بَّّر نِم  ناَناهَرُْب  کَِناذَفَ  بِهَّْرلا  نَِم  کَحَانَجَ  کَْیَلإِ  مْمُضـْاوَ  ءٍوسُ  رِْیغَ  نِْم  ءَآضَْیَب  جْرُخْتَ  کَِبْیجَ  یِف  كَدَیـَ  کُْلسـْا  ﴾ 32﴿

نَیقِسِافَ اًموْقَ  اوُناکَ  مْهَُّنإِ  هِِئلَمَوَ  نَوْعَرِْف 

اًسْفَن مْهُْنِم  تُْلتَقَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ   ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  ﴾ 33﴿

نِوُلُتْقیَ نأَ  فُاخَاَفَ 

Now) enter your hand into the your bosom, and it will come forth white (radiant) . “ ) 32
without evil, and draw your arm to yourself to ward off fear; and these (two miracles)
be two proofs from your Lord unto Pharaoh and his chiefs, verily they have been a

.” transgressing people

He said: ‘My Lord! Verily I have killed one of them, so I fear that they would slay . “ 33
’.” me

Commentary, verses: 32-33

Moses was ordered to draw his arm to himself

The first miracle of Moses, that his staff became a serpent, was a sign of terror. After

that, he was ordered to apply his second miracle, which was a sign of light and hope.
Then both of them are a combination of ‘warning’ and ‘glad tidings’. Moses was

:ordered

Now) enter your hand into the your bosom, and it will come forth white (radiant) “ )
, …” without evil

This whiteness and radiance was not because of the disease of leprosy, and the like;

.it was a Divine light for him which was completely new
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The observation of those wonderful supernatural events, in that dark night and in that

empty desert, caused Moses (a.s.) to shake vigorously. In order that he could regain

:his peace and calmness, he was ordered another commandment. It was as follows

; …” and draw your arm to yourself to ward off fear “… 

Some commentators have said that this sentence ironically means the necessity of

decisiveness and firm decision in fulfilment of the responsibility of prophethood, and

.the lack of any fear and horror from any rank and any power

Some other commentators have also thought that when the staff was changed into a
snake, Moses (a.s.) stretched his arms to defend himself, but Allah ordered him to

draw back his arms and he should not fear, because he did not need to defend

.himself

The application of /janāh/ (wing) instead of ‘hand’ is a beautiful meaning that,
perhaps, its purpose is to liken the state of man’s tranquility and calmness to the state

of a bird that when it observes a frightening thing, it flies, but when it regains its

.calmness, it gathers its wings

:Again, Moses heard the same voice, saying

and these (two miracles) be two proofs from your Lord unto Pharaoh and his “… 
.” chiefs, verily they have been a transgressing people

Yes, these people have gone out from the obedience of Allah, and they have

disobeyed Him very violently. It is upon you that you advise them, but if it is of no

.avail, you must struggle against them

****
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Here Moses remembered the important event of his life in Egypt, the event of killing

that Coptic man and mobilization of the forces of Pharaoh to avenge his blood.
Although Moses had combated with that oppressor, these things had no meaning in
the logic of Pharaoh. He is still decided to kill Moses without dispute if he finds him.

:That is why here Moses speaks to Allah: as follows

’.” He said: ‘My Lord! Verily I have killed one of them, so I fear that they would slay me “ 

****
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نِوُب  ِ ذّکَُی نأَ  فُاخَأَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ یِنُق   ِ دّصَُی اًءدْرِ  یَعِمَ  هُْلسِرْاَفَ  اًناسَِل  ِ-ي  نِّم حُصَْفأَ  وَهُ  نَورُاهَ  یخِأَوَ  ﴾ 34﴿

نَوُبِلاغَْلا امَکُعَبََّتا  نِمَوَ  امَُتنأَ  آنَِتایَاَِب  امَکُْیَلإِ  نَوُلصِیَ  لاَفَ  اًناطَْلسُ  امَکَُل  لُعَجَْنوَ  کَیخِاَِب  كَدَضُعَ  ُّدشُنَسَ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 35﴿

And my brother Aaron, he is more eloquent in speech than I, so send him with me . “ 34
.” as an assistant, to testify me, surely I fear that they would reject me

Allah) said: ‘We will strengthen your arm with your brother, and We will give you . “ ) 35
both an authority, so that they shall not reach you; (go) with Our signs; you two and

’.” those who follow you two shall be the triumphant

Commentary, verses: 34-35

Moses confessed the virtue of his brother

In giving heavy responsibilities to someone, all dimensions of the concerning person

must be regarded. Although Hadrat Hārūn (Aaron) was older and more eloquent than

Hadrat Moses (a.s.), but for other good qualities and competencies that Moses had, he

.became responsible of this mission, while Aaron was a Divine prophet, too

In the way of propagation, guidance, enjoining what is right and forbidding what is

wrong, sometimes two or more persons must take an action. “… so send him with me

…”

That is why in the verse Moses (a.s.) implicitly utters that he is alone and his tongue is
:not eloquent. The verse says
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And my brother Aaron, he is more eloquent in speech than I, so send him with me as “ 
.” an assistant, to testify me, surely I fear that they would reject me

The Arabic term /’afsah/ is derived from /fasīh/ which originally refers to ‘the purity of

something’; and it is used for a pure, expressive speech which is free from any

’. redundancy and unnecessary words. The Qur’ānic word /rid’/ means: ‘Assistant

However, in view of the fact that this mission was very great and heavy, and Moses

.wanted not to fail in it, he asked Allah for it

By the way, confessing the accomplishments of others is a virtue and a value.
Therefore, though Moses (a.s.) was an arch prophet he confessed the virtue of his

brother, because an eloquent speech is one of the factors of attracting people and

.that of a successful propagation

****

By the next verse, Allah accepted Moses’ invocation, too, and gave him enough

:confidence, as it says

Allah) said: ‘We will strengthen your arm with your brother, and We will give you “ )
both an authority, so that they shall not reach you; (go) with Our signs; you two and

’.” those who follow you two shall be the triumphant

What a great glad tidings! It was a glad tidings that not only encouraged the heart of

Moses, but also caused his decision to become firm, and made his will very strong, the

.clear sequels of which will be explained later through some other topics of this story

****
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نَیِلَّولاَا انَِئآَباءَ  یِف  اذَهَِب  انَْعمِسَ  امَوَ  يرًتَْفُم  رٌحْسِ  َّلاإِ  اذَهَ  امَ  اوُلاقَ  تٍاَن  -ِ یَّب انَِتایَاَِب  یسَوُّم  مهُءآجَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 36﴿

So when Moses came to them with Our clear signs, they said: ‘This is nothing but . “ 36
’.” a forged sorcery, and we never heard of it amongst our fathers of old

Commentary, verse: 36

Moses informed Aaron of his prophecy

Accusation and slander is one of the greatest weapons of the tyrants against the

.reformers

In accepting beliefs, the criterion is logic and reasoning, not the habit of the fathers,
“… and we never heard of it …”. The teachings of the divine prophets are not to follow

.the old customs

However, at that dark night and in that holy land Moses (a.s.) received the command

of prophethood from Allah. He came into Egypt and informed his brother, Aaron, of

this important mission and conveyed the message of the great prophecy to him. Both

of them went toward Pharaoh, and after tolerating many difficulties, they could meet

him. While his entourages and the elect ones were around him, Moses communicated

the invitation of Allah to them. Now we are going to see what was their reaction in the

:face of this divine message. The Qur’ān says

So when Moses came to them with Our clear signs, they said: ‘This is nothing but a “ 
’.” forged sorcery, and we never heard of it amongst our fathers of old

Alongside of the great miracles of Moses, they betook the same weapon that in the

length of history all tyrants and misguided ones used to betake in the face of Divine

’prophets
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miracles, that is, the weapon of sorcery, because that was extraordinary and this was

?also a supernatural event, but how one can reconcile these two

Sorcerers are some deviated and mostly mammonist persons whose foundation of

work is an alteration of facts and by this sign they can be recognized, while the

.invitation of Divine prophets, as well as its content, is a witness upon their miracles

Moreover, since sorcerers rely on the power of man, their acts are always limited, but

the divine prophets, who enjoy of the Power of Allah, have great and unlimited

.miracles

The Qur’ānic phrase /’āyātin bayyināt/ (clear signs), which points to the miracles of

Moses (a.s.), is in plural form because besides these two miracles Moses might have

shown them other miracles, too, that with the combination of each of these two there

would have been many miracles. The change of his staff into a great snake is a

miracle, and its return to the first state is another miracle. Again the brightness of

Moses’ hand in a moment is a miracle, and its return to the first state is another

.miracle

The usage of the Qur’ānic term /muftaran/ (forged), derived from /faryah/ in the sense

of accusation and slander, is for the sake that they wanted to say that Moses had

.falsely attributed it to Allah

They said “… we never heard of it amongst our fathers of old,” though before Moses

the invitation of Noah, Abraham, and Yūsuf had been heard in that land. It is either

because of the long length of time, or for the sake that they wanted to say that their

.ancestors did not submit to such invitations, too

****
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نَومُِلاَّظْلا حُِلْفُی  هَُّنإِ لاَ  رِاَّدلا  هُبَِقاعَ  هَُل  نُوکُتَ  نمَوَ  هِدِنعِ  نِْم  يدَهُْلاِب  ءَآجَ  نمَِب  مُلَعْأَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ یسَوُم  لَاقَوَ  ﴾ 37﴿

And Moses said: ‘My Lord knows best who comes with guidance from unto Him, . “ 37
’.” and whose end will be best in the Hereafter, verily the unjust will not prosper

Commentary, verse: 37

Moses reported the failure of the unjust

In the previous verse, the entourages of Pharaoh boldly introduced the Divine

miracles as sorcery and implicitly said that they had not heard such words in the

history of their ancestors. In this verse, Moses in allusion says that they told lie,
because before him there were persons, like Hadrat Yūsuf, who had the torch of

.guidance of their ancestors in hand and had been circulating the religion of Abraham

And also, with a threatening tone, in answer to them, Moses started speaking, as the

:verse says

And Moses said: ‘My Lord knows best who comes with guidance from unto Him, and “ 
, …” whose end will be best in the Hereafter

It indicates that Allah is well aware of his situation, though they accuse him of telling

lie. How is it possible that Allah gives such a supernatural event to a liar who was the

cause of His servants’ aberration? The best proof of the legitimacy of his invitation is
.that Allah knows his intention and He has given him this position

Moreover, a liar can continue his job only for a short time, and at last the curtain will

be removed from his deeds. You may wait to see that whose good end and victory will

.be, and who is the failing one
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This meaning is similar to what has come in Sura TāHā, No. 20, verse 69 which says: “…

’.” and the sorcerer will not be successful wherever he goes

This sentence may refer to the situation of the obstinate and arrogant people of

Pharaoh, meaning that you have found out the situation of my miracles and the

legitimacy of my invitation, but you oppose me unjustly. You should know that you will

.not win and at last the prosperity will belong to me, not to you

The application of the Qur’ānic phrase /‘āqibat-ud-dār/ in the verse may refer to their

end in this world, or in the next world, or both of them. The third meaning, of course,
.seems more comprehensive and more fitting

:The verse continues saying

’.” verily the unjust will not prosper “… 

By this polite logical statement, Moses reported them their failure both in this world

.and the Hereafter

****
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یَلإِ عُِلَّطأَ  ِ-ي  لّعََل اًحرْصـَ  یِل  لعَجْافَ  نِی  -ِ طّلا یلَعَ  نُامَاه  ایَ  یِل  دِْـقوْأَفَ  يرِْیغَ  هٍَلإِ  نِْم  مکَُل  تُمِْلعَ  امَ  لأُمَْلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  نُوْعَرِْف  لَاقَوَ  ﴾ 38﴿

نَیِبذِاکَْلا نَِم  هُُّنظُلأَ  ِ-ي  نّإِو یسَوُم  هَِلإِ 

And Pharaoh said: ‘O Chiefs! No god do I know for you but myself; therefore, O’ . “ 38
Hāmān, light me a fire upon the clay, and build for me a tower, so that I may obtain

knowledge of Moses’ God, and verily I think him

’.” to be one of the liars

Commentary, verse: 38

The news of Moses’ victory spread in Egypt

The existence of an arrogant mentality usually hinders the acceptance of the truth. As

the verse indicates, Pharaoh said that he knew no god for his people but himself. The

arrogant persons impose their beliefs and thoughts upon others and their slogan is

.that: whatever thing they do not know, then it does not exist

In this noble verse, we are faced with the ninth scene from this adventurous and

instructive story, and it is the scene of making a tower by the command of Pharaoh in
.(. order to knock out Moses (a.s

We know that one of the customs of the skilful politicians is that whenever an

important event occurs which is against their desire, they immediately begin to create

a new scene so that it can attract, the attention of people to itself and dissuade their

.thought from that undesirable event

It seems that the story of building a great tower had happened after the event of

,Moses’ struggle against sorcerers
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since it is understood from Sura Mu’min in the Qur’ān that this action was done at the

time when the people of Pharaoh were planning to kill Moses (a.s.) and the believer of

the people of Pharaoh attempted to defend him; and we know that there was not

such a thing existed before the struggle of Moses (a.s.) with the sorcerers, but they

were searching about Moses and that how they could beat him by means of the

sorcerers. Since the Qur’ān has explained the event of the struggle of Moses against

sorcerers in Suras: TāHā, ’A‘rāf, Yūnus, and Ash-Shu‘arā’, it has relinquished speaking

about it again here and it has only referred to the subject of building the tower. This

.subject has been mentioned merely in this Sura and Sura Mu’min

However, the news of Moses’ victory against sorcerers spread throughout Egypt. The

subject of sorcerers’ belief in Moses (a.s.) strengthened the matter, too. The stability

of the government of Pharaoh was going to be in danger seriously, and it was very

probable that the captured people might awake. In any rate, the common thought

and attention should be deviated from this issue, and there must be provided some

mental engagements which, in the meantime, were accompanied with the

.munificence of the governmental organizations so that it could beguile people

In this regard, Pharaoh started consulting and, consequently, his thought reached to

:the thing which is mentioned in the above verse. It says

; …” And Pharaoh said: ‘O Chiefs! No god do I know for you but myself “ 

Pharaoh implicitly says that it is certain that he is the only god on the earth but, as for

the god of heaven, there is no proof available for its existence. Yet, he does not miss

caution and
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begins to search about it. Then he turned to his minister, Hāmān, and, addressing him,
:said

, …” therefore, O’ Hāmān, light me a fire upon the clay “… 

He ordered Hāmān to build a very high tower for him to climb it and get some

information about the God of Moses, though it did not seem to him that Moses could

:be truthful. The verse says

and build for me a tower, so that I may obtain knowledge of Moses’ God, and verily “… 
’.” I think him to be one of the liars

When the building of the tower was finished, and they were not able to make it higher

than that, one day Pharaoh went there with some ceremonies to climb that great

tower personally. When he reached the top of the tower, he looked at the sky and

observed its scenery like the same form that he used to see it on the level land and he

.found no change and variation in it

It is said that he put an arrow in the bow and threw it toward the sky. The arrow

struck a bird, or by his own aforetime plot, it returned back while it was bloody.
Pharaoh came down from that tower and told people: “Go home, and have no anxiety,

(for I killed Moses’ God.”(1

Surely, some of the contemporary simple-minded people of the government believed

it and spread its news everywhere. They made a new amusement out of it for

.deluding people of Egypt

It is notable that in this saying: “… No god do I know for you but myself, …” Pharaoh

did his utmost satanic deed. He
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counted his divinity certain and continued that whether there was any god other than

.him. Then, because of the lack of any proof, he negated it either

In the third stage, in order to bring forth a proof for the absence of the existence of

.any other god, he designed the subject of the great tower

All of these affairs show that he knew the matter well, but in order to beguile the

.people of Egypt and protecting his own position, he said those words

****
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انَْیَلإِ مْهَُّنأَ  اوُّنظَوَ    ِ قّحَْلا رِْیغَِب  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  هُدُوُنجُوَ  وَهُ  رَبَکْتَسْاوَ  ﴾ 39﴿

نَوعُجَرُْی لاَ 

And he and his hosts prided in the land without any right, and they thought that . “ 39
.” they would not be returned unto Us

Commentary, verse: 39

?How can a man claim divinity

The lack of belief in Resurrection and Reckoning is the ground for formation of

.arrogance

In this verse, the Qur’ān refers to the arrogance of Pharaoh and his people as well as

the lack of their submission in the face of ‘Origin’ and ‘End’. Their crimes originated

:from the denial of these two principles. The verse says

And he and his hosts prided in the land without any right, and they thought that they “ 
.” would not be returned unto Us

A feeble human being who sometimes is not able to send away a mosquito from him,
and sometimes an atomic being called microbe may send the strongest man of his

?members under the ground, how can he introduce himself grand and claim divinity

A divine tradition indicates that Allah says: “Majesty is My mantle, and Greatness in My

wrapper. Then whoever disputes with Me about each of these two, I will send him into

((Hell) Fire.”(1

****
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نَیمِِلاَّظلا هُبَِقاعَ  نَاکَ  فَْیکَ  رْظُنافَ    ِ مّیَْلا یِف  مْهُاَنذْبَنَفَ  هُدَوُنجُوَ  هُاَنذْخَأَفَ  ﴾ 40﴿

So We seized him and his hosts, and We cast them into the sea; behold then how . “ 40
.” was the end of the unjust

Commentary, verse: 40

In this verse, Pharaoh and his hosts have been likened to a worthless thing which is
taken from the ground and is thrown into the sea. This despise is for the sake that all

.powers are insignificant before the Might and Wrath of Allah

The Qur’ānic word /nabaŏa/ means: ‘to throw away’, or ‘to discard, something which

’. is worthless

And, finally, we may see where the end of pride and arrogance reached. The Qur’ān

:says

; …” So We seized him and his hosts, and We cast them into the sea “ 

Yes, Allah caused their death by means of what was the essence of their life, and

changed Nile, which was the secret of their greatness and power, into a graveyard for

.them

Yes, Allah warded off these worthless beings from the society of human beings and

.wiped out the face of the earth from the dirt of their existence

:At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān addresses the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and says

.” behold then how was the end of the unjust “… 

This look is not done with the apparent eyes, it is done by the eye of the heart; and

this meaning does not belong to the yesterday oppressors, because the tyrants of

.today will have the same fate, too

****
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نَورُصَنُی هِمَایَقِْلا لاَ  مَوْیَوَ  رِاَّنلا  یَلإِ  نَوعُدْیَ  هًَّمِئأَ  مْهُانَْلعَجَوَ  ﴾ 41﴿

نَیحِوُبْقمَْلا نَِم  مهُ  هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَوَ  هًنَْعَل  ایَْنُّدلا  هِذِهَ  یِف  مْهُانَْعبَْتأَوَ  ﴾ 42﴿

And We appointed them leaders who invite unto the (Hell) Fire and on the Day of . “ 41
.” Judgment they shall not be helped

And in this world, we made a curse to follow them; and on the Day of Judgment . “ 42
.” they will be of those made to appear hideous

Commentary, verses: 41-42

’The leaders are divided into two groups: the leaders of ‘light’ and the leaders of ‘Fire

This holy verse indicates that Allah set the people of Pharaoh as leaders who invited

:others to the Hell, and on the Hereafter Day no one will help them. The verse says

And We appointed them leaders who invite unto the (Hell) Fire and on the Day of “ 
.” Judgment they shall not be helped

This meaning is a question for some commentators that how it is possible that Allah

appoints some people as leaders of falsehood, since His job is to invite to goodness

.and appointing leaders of the truth, not falsehood

But this is not a very complicated matter, because: firstly, they are the leading

members of the hellish people and when some groups of these people are going

towards Hell Fire, they walk in front of them. It will be in the same manner that they

were the leaders of misguidance here in this world, then, they will be also the leaders

.of hellish people there, because next world is the place of embodiment of this world

Secondly, it is in fact, the result of their own deeds that they are the leaders of

misguidance, and we know that the
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effect of any cause is under the command of Allah. They paved a way that ended to

.being the leaders of the misguided ones. This is their position in Hereafter, too

Again, for more emphasis, the Qur’ān illustrates their feature in this world and the

.next, as follows

And in this world, we made a curse to follow them; and on the Day of Judgment they “ 
.” will be of those made to appear hideous

The curse of Allah is the same as exclusion from His Mercy, and the curse of angels

and believers is the curse that they send for them every morning and evening, and

every now and then. Sometimes all the unjust and oppressors are involved in a

general curse, and sometimes they are cursed particularly, because whoever studies

.history about their lives will curse them

However, those who have ugly way of life in this world will have ugly face in the next

.world

Here, the Qur’ān has divided the leaders into two groups: the leaders of ‘light’, and

the leaders of Fire. In the logic of the Qur’ān, we have two kinds of leader. The

leaders who are in front of the pious ones on the path of guidance, as Sura

Al-’Anbiyā’, No. 21, verse 73, concerning some divine prophets, says: “And We made

them leaders guiding (the people) by Our command, and We revealed to them the

doing of good deeds, and the establishing of prayer, and the giving of alms, and they

were worshippers of Us (alone).” These are the leaders with clear bright programs,
because pure Monotheism, invitation to goodness, truth and justice have formed the

content of their program. These are the leaders of Light whose manner has been

continued by all prophets and their vicegerents up to the Seal of the Prophets (p.b.u.h.)
.(. and his vicegerents (a.s
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The second group are the leaders of misguidance, and as the Qur’ān introduces them

.in the verses under discussion, they are the leaders of Fire

A tradition narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) about the qualities of these two groups of

leaders indicates that the first group give priority to the command of Allah rather than

(the command of people and their own will,(1

and consider His Commandment as the highest ordinances, while the second group

give priority to their own command before the command of Allah (s.w.t.) and consider

(their own command before His commandment.(2

Thus, by this criterion, the recognition of these two groups of leaders will be very

.clear

On the Day of Resurrection when the rows of people will be specified, every group will

be at the back of their leader. The hellish people follow the hellish ones, and the

people of light follow the people of light, as the Qur’ān says: “On the Day We shall call

(every people with their Imam (leader), …”(3

We have repeatedly said that Resurrection is a great embodiment from this small

world, and those who have loved a leader and practically followed his way of

.treatment here, in Hereafter will be on his line, too

Bushr-ibn-Qālib says that once he asked Hadrat Imam Abū-‘Abdillah-il-Husayn (a.s.)
about the commentary of the Qur’ānic sentence: “On the Day We shall call every

people with their Imam (leader), …”(4), and he (a.s.) answered: “A leader invites to

guidance and a group accept him, and a leader
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invites to misguidance and a group accept him, too. The former are in Heaven and the

latter are in Hell Fire, and this is the meaning of the word of Allah Who says: “…

((When) some will be in the Paradise and some in the blazing Fire(1).”(2

It is interesting that Pharaoh who moved in front of his followers and caused them to

be drowned in the waves of Nile, on the Hereafter Day he will walk in front of them

(and will make them enter into the sea of Hell Fire. (Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 98

We put an end to this discussion with a statement narrated from Hadrat Amīr-ul-
Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) who said about a group of hypocrites: “… they have continued after

the holy Prophet. They gained positions with the leaders of misguidance and callers

towards Hell through falsehood and slandering. So, they put them in high posts and

(made them officers over the heads of the people. …”(3

****
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Section 5: Moses’ Mission Referred to

Point

A Book (Torah) was given Moses which was a guidance as well as Mercy from Allah –
Apostle Muhammad was not physically present at the scene when Moses was given

the Miracles and was Commissioned with the Apostleship, but sent with the

knowledge of the past happenings in the world – The people disbelieved Moses and

rejected the Book given to him – The Disbelievers challenged to produce a book from

.their god better than Torah and the Qur’ān

نَورَُّکذَتَیَ مْهَُّلعََل  هًمَحْرَوَ  يدًهُوَ  سِاَّنلِل  رَِئآصََب  یَلولأُا  نَورُقُْلا  انَکْلَهْأَ  آمَ  دِْعَب  نِم  بَاتَکِْلا  یسَوُم  انَْیتَاءَ  دْقََلوَ  ﴾ 43﴿

And indeed We gave Moses the Book (Torah) after We had destroyed the earlier . “ 43
generations (as a means) of insight for mankind and a guidance and mercy that haply

.” they might receive admonition

Commentary, verse: 43

Allah gave torah to Moses after their destruction

The Arabic word /basā’ir/ is the plural form of /basīrat/ in the sense of ‘insight and

’. awareness’, and the word /’absār/ is the plural form of /basar/ which means ‘eye

A man usually will not be guided unless he obtains /basīrat/ (insight and awareness),
.and he will not be guided unless he receives the favour and grace of Allah

Religion is inside the nature of human beings, and the Heavenly Books uncover the

.dust from it

By this verse, which is the last verse of this section of verses, we reach the tenth

scene of the adventurous story of Moses (a.s.). This verse speaks in relation with the

revelation
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of Divine ordinances and Torah, i.e. the period when the ‘negation of deity’ has

:finished and the period of construction and proof begins. It says

And indeed We gave Moses the Book (Torah) after We had destroyed the earlier “ 
generations (as a means) of insight for mankind and a guidance and mercy that haply

.” they might receive admonition

Concerning the objective of the Qur’ānic phrase: /qurūn al ’ūlā/ (the earlier

generations who were destroyed) and that who they are, commentators are divided.
Some of them have said that it refers to the disbelievers among the people of Noah,
‘Ād, Thamūd, and the like, because, by the past of time, the effects of the former

prophets had disappeared and it was necessary that a new Heavenly Book be set at

.mankind’s disposal

Some other commentators of the Qur’ān believe that it refers to the destruction of

the people of Pharaoh who were the remaining of the early generations, since Allah

gave Torah to Moses (a.s.) after their destruction. But it is no problem that the above-
.mentioned sentence refers to all of these generations and peoples

The Qur’ānic term /basā’ir/, which is the plural form of /basīrat/, means insight and

awareness and its objective here is the verses and proofs that caused the hearts of

believers to be enlightened, and guidance and mercy are also the concomitants of this

.‘insight’, and there follows it admonition and vigilance of the receptive hearts

****
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نَیدِهِاَّشلا نَِم  تَنکُ  امَوَ  رَْملأَا  یسَوُم  یَلإِ  آنَْیضَقَ  ذْإِ    ِ یِّبرْغَْلا بِِناجَِب  تَنکُ  امَوَ  ﴾ 44﴿

And you were not on the western side of (Mount Tūr) when We passed to Moses . “ 44
.” the commandment, and you were not one of the witnesses

Commentary, verse: 44

The Qur’ān informs of the future events

Reiterating the story and adventure of Moses’ prophethood with all its qualities from

the tongue of a prophet who did not present at those times, is a sign of legitimacy and

.inimitability of the Qur’ān

Some of the stories of the Qur’ān are among the heavenly news, not taken and

narrated from eyewitnesses. Therefore, in this verse the fact is stated, saying that

whatever was said about Moses and Pharaoh, with all its details, is a proof for the

legitimacy of your Qur’ān, because you did not attend in these scenes and did not see

these events by your eyes. It was only the Grace of Allah that He sent down these

:verses unto you for the guidance of people. The verse says

And you were not on the western side of (Mount Tūr) when We passed to Moses the “ 
.” commandment, and you were not one of the witnesses

It is necessary to note this point that on his way from Madyan to Egypt, which was in
the land of Sinai, Moses (a.s.) was going just from East towards West, and, on the

contrary, when the Children of Israel came from Egypt towards Syria and passed

Sinai, they were coming from West to Egypt. (That
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is why some of the commentators believe that the sentence “Then they (Pharaoh’s
(hosts) pursued them at sunrise”,(1

which is about the hosts of Pharaoh in pursuance of the Children of Israel, points to

.( this meaning

Finally the author of Atyab-ul-Bayān in the following of the verse says: “Some Islamic

narrations indicate that the objective of executorship has been Yūsha‘-ibn-Nūn- and

that every prophet that was sent his executor of testament was appointed by Him

and the appointment of executor of testament is in His hand. That is, you, O’
Messenger of Allah, too, should appoint your executor of testament. Some of these

narrations denote that the purpose was ‘going’ toward Pharaoh, but it apparently

means if you were there and saw the affairs of Moses and inform them to the Ummat,
this would not be a miracle for them. They would say that he has seen it and informs

of it; but now that you inform them of these affairs by means of the Qur’ān, this is

itself a miracle that without seeing them you inform of Moses’ affairs as well as other

prophets and their nations. The Qur’ān also informs of the future events because

Allah (s.w.t.) has the knowledge of everything from beginning to the end of arriving in
(Hereafter; and this itself is a great miracle. (Atyab-ul-Bayān, following the verse

****
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انَِتایَاءَ مْهِْیلَعَ  ْاوُلْتتَ  نَیَدْمَ  لِهْأَ  یِف  اًیوِاَث  تَنکُ  امَوَ  رُمُعُْلا  مُهِْیلَعَ  لَوَاطَتَفَ  اًنورُُق  اَنأْشَنأَ  آَّنکَِلوَ  ﴾ 45﴿

نَیِلسِرُْم اَّنکُ  اَّنکَِلوَ 

But We raised up generations and a long time passed upon them, and you were . “ 45
not dwelling among the people of Madyan, reciting unto them Our signs, but We were

.” sending messengers

Commentary, verse: 45

The Qur’ānic word /θāwiyan/ is derived from /θawī/ which means ‘resident’, and also

’. the term /maθwī/ derived from the same root, means ‘abode

:So, through this holy verse, Allah says

, …” But We raised up generations and a long time passed upon them “ 

A long time passed and the effects of the prophets as well as their guidance went

away from their hearts and thoughts. That was why We brought both you and your

Qur’ān forth and stated the story life of the old generations in it in order to enlighten

:mankind. The verse continues saying

, …” and you were not dwelling among the people of Madyan “… 

O Prophet! You were not among the people of Madyan to be acquainted with their

signs and the news of their lives so that you can reiterate them for the people of

Mecca. But We sent you and gave you these exact news related to thousands
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:years ago in order that you guide them. The above holy verse continues saying

.” reciting unto them Our signs, but We were sending messengers “… 

Of course, the time between the advent of Moses (a.s.) and the advent of the Prophet

.of Islam (p.b.u.h.) lasted about two thousand years

****
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نَورَُّکذَتَیَ مْهَُّلعََل  کَِلْبقَ  نِم  رٍیذَِّن  نِم  مهُاتَأَ  آَّم  اًموْقَ  رَذِنُتِل  ِ-كَ  بَّّر نِم  هًمَحَّْر  نکَِلوَ  انَْیدَاَن  ذْإِ  رِوُّطلا  بِِناجَِب  تَنکُ  امَوَ  ﴾ 46﴿

And you were not on the side of the Mount Tūr when We called (unto Moses), but . “ 46
(this revelation is) a mercy from your Lord that you warn a people to whom no warner

.” had come before you, in order that they may receive admonition

Commentary, verse: 46

(The earth always contains the godly Hujjat (proof

Like other people, the Divine prophets do not know the heavenly news without the

.contact with the source of Divine revelation

.The Qur’ānic news is entirely from the source of Divine revelation

:Again, for emphasis on this very meaning, this holy verse adds

(, …” And you were not on the side of the Mount Tūr when We called (unto Moses “ 

It was that time that Allah (s.w.t.) issued the command of prophethood for Moses. The

:Qur’ān continues saying

but (this revelation is) a mercy from your Lord that you warn a people to whom no “… 
.” warner had come before you, in order that they may receive admonition

Shortly speaking, Allah (s.w.t.) reiterated the warnings and awakening events that had

occurred in the old nations’ time when the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) was not present

and did not witness them, so that he would recite them for this misguided people,
.probably they cause them to awaken
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There arises a question here that how does the Qur’ān say that no warner had come

for this nation (i.e. the Arabs contemporary with the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)), while we know

that there comes no time that the earth is empty of a godly Hujjat (proof) and the

?vicegerents of the prophets had always been present among this nation, too

In answer, we say that its purpose is to send a prophet who had a heavenly Book and

was a clear warner, because it prolonged for centuries between the time of Jesus

(a.s.) and the advent of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) when no arch-prophet came,
.and this very matter gave a pretext to the atheists and mischief-makers

In one of his sermons, Ali (a.s.) says: “Verily Allah sent Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) when

none among the Arabs read a (heavenly) Book or claimed prophethood. He guided the

(people till he took them to their (correct) position and reached them their salvation.”(1

****
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نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا نَِم  نَوکَُنوَ  کَِتایَاءَ  عَِبَّتنَفَ  لاًوسُرَ  انَْیَلإِ  تَْلسَرْأَ  لآوَْل  انََّبرَ  اوُلوقُیَفَ  مْهِیدِْیأَ  تْمََّدقَ  امَِب  هٌبَیصُِّم  مهُبَیصُِت  نأَ  لآوَْلوَ  ﴾ 47﴿

And were it not that there should befall them a calamity for what their hands have . “ 47
sent before, they would say: ‘Our Lord! Why did You not send to us a messenger so

?’” that we might follow Your signs and so be of the believers

Commentary, verse: 47

Allah punishes no nation before sending a prophet for them

The previous verse denoted that the purpose of coming prophets was warning and

admonition. This verse states another aim of the mission of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
which is to complete the argument and to shut the way of seeking pretext. Thus, in
the verse under discussion, the Qur’ān, pointing to the grace given unto the Prophet

:(p.b.u.h.), says

And were it not that there should befall them a calamity for what their hands have “ 
sent before, they would say: ‘Our Lord! Why did You not send to us a messenger so

?’” that we might follow Your signs and so be of the believers

In fact, the verse refers to this point that: the path of Truth is clear, and any intellect

judges the falseness of paganism and idolatry. The ugliness of a great deal of their

vain deeds, like tyrannies and cruelties, belongs to the judgment of intellect, and even

without sending prophets in this regard they can be punished. But, even in this field,
upon which the judgment of intellect is clear, Allah sent prophets with heavenly Books

and miracles in order to complete the argument and negate any kind of pretexts, so

that no one can say their misfortune was
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because of lacking any leader and if they had divine leader(s) they would not be

.misguided

However, this verse is among the verses that have indication to the necessity of

Grace through sending prophets. It shows that Allah’s way of treatment is based on

this fact that he should not punish any nation for their sins before sending a prophet

for them; as Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 165 says: “(We sent) messengers as givers of

glad tidings and as warners, so that people might have no argument against Allah

.” after the (invitations of) the messengers, and Allah is the Mighty, the Wise

****
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ارَهَاظَتَ نِارَحْسـِ  اوُلاقَ  لُْبقَ  نِم  یسـَوُم  یَِتوُا  آمَِب  اورُفُکْیَ  مَْلوَأَ  یسـَوُم  یَِتوُا  امَ  لَْثِم  یَِتوُا  لآوَْل  اوُلاقَ  اَندِنعِ  نِْم  ُّقحَْلا  مُهُءَآجَ  اَّملَفَ  ﴾ 48﴿

نَورُِفاکَ لٍّکُِب  اَّنإِ  اوُلاقَوَ 

But when the truth came to them from Us they said: ‘Why has he not been given . “ 48
the like of what was given Moses?’ (But) did they not believe also in what Moses was

given aforetime? They said: ‘A pair of sorceries supporting each other’. And they (also)
’.” said: ‘Verily we disbelieve in all

Commentary, verse: 48

Moses’ two miracles: Rod and white hand

Magic and sorcery was the most current accusation which prophets were accused of.
The enemies confuse the logic and truth in order that they pave the way for their own

denial. Therefore, in this holy verse the Qur’ān points to their seeking pretexts and

implies that, even after sending messengers for them, they did not abandon pretext

:seeking and continued their deviated way. It says

But when the truth came to them from Us they said: ‘Why has he not been given the “ 
?’ …” like of what was given Moses

They want to say why does not the Messenger of Islam have a staff like what Moses

had? Why did he not have a white Hand? Why does not the sea cleave for him? Why

 …? do the enemies not drown? Why and why

:The Qur’ān answers these pretext seekers when it says

? …” But) did they not believe also in what Moses was given aforetime “… )
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Did they not say that these two, Moses and Aaron, were two sorcerers who had

exchanged hands with each other to misguide them? And, therefore, they said they

:disbelieved them. The verse continues stating

They said: ‘A pair of sorceries supporting each other’. And they (also) said: ‘Verily “… 
’.” we disbelieve in all

Though customarily there must be said /sāhirān/ (sorcerers) in the verse instead of

saying /sihrān/, it is for the severity of emphasis, because when, in Arabic, it is

speaking about a person earnestly, that person is counted as the exact, for example,
.justice, or injustice, or magic

It is also probable that the purpose of /sehrān/ is the two great miracles of Moses: Rod

.and White Hand

If someone says what is the connection of these denials with the pagans of Mecca,
and it relates to the people of Pharaoh who were infidels? Its answer is that the

purpose of it is that the subject of seeking pretext is not a new thing. All of them are

alike and their statement is very similar to that of each other. Their line, method, and

.program are the same

****
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نَیِقدِاصَ مُْتنکُ  نإِ  هُْعِبَّتأَ  آمَهُْنِم  يدَهْأَ  وَهُ  هَِّللا  دِنعِ  نِْم  بٍاتَکِِب  اوُتأْفَ  لُْق  ﴾ 49﴿

Say (O’ Apostle Muhammad): ‘Bring you then a Book from Allah that gives better . “ 49
guidance than both of them (i.e., Torah and Qur’ān), (that) I follow it, if you are

’.” truthful

Commentary, verse: 49

Man is surely incapable to bring a book better than the Qur’ān and original Torah. The

religious leaders must deliver the best speech and the most logical style when

confronting the opponents. They must answer the vain sayings of the rejecters with a
.suitable reply

:Therefore, this verse, addressing the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.), says

Say (O’ Apostle Muhammad): ‘Bring you then a Book from Allah that gives better “ 
guidance than both of them (i.e., Torah and Qur’ān), (that) I follow it, if you are

’.” truthful

In other words, they are seeking for a Book of guidance and for miracles. What

miracle is greater than the Qur’ān and what guiding Book is better than it? If the

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) had not anything other than this Qur’ān, it would be enough

for proving the legitimacy of his invitation. But they do not seek the Truth; they are a
.group of pretext seekers

****
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مَوْقَْلا يدِـهْیَ  ـَلا  هََّللا  َّنإِ  هَِّللا  نَِم  يدًهـُ  رِْیغَِب  هُاوَهَ  عَبََّتا  نَِّمِم  ُّلضـَأَ  نْمَوَ  مْهُءَآوَهْأَ  نَوعُِبَّتیَ  امـََّنأَ  مْلَعْافـَ  کََـل  اوُبیجِتَسـْیَ  مَّْل  نإِـف  ﴾ 50﴿

نَیمِِلاَّظلا

But if they do not answer you, then know that they only follow their own low . “ 50
desires, and who is more astray than he who follows his own low desire without any

.” guidance from Allah? Verily Allah does not guide the unjust people

Commentary, verse: 50

Man should be on the line of Divine guidance

Wherever there is not any eligibility of accepting guidance, sensuality dominates. The

rejecters of the Truth and sensualists are the most misguided people. Thus, the

relation between these two is explicitly stated in this verse, and even the most

aberrant people are introduced as those who have taken their own sensual desire as

.their leader and they have never accepted the Divine guidance

.Sensual desire is a thick curtain before the eyes of man’s intellect

Sensual desire attracts the man’s attention to a subject so much that he often loses

the ability of understanding the facts because the condition of understanding the fact

is an absolute submission for realities, leaving any prophecy and attachment, and to

be unconditionally submissive unto whatever outwardly exists, whether it is sweet or

bitter; it is alongside our innate wishes or opposite of them; it is on the way of our

personal interests or against them; but sensual desire is not consistent with these

.principles

In this regard, there is a detailed discussion explained when commenting on Sura Al-
.Furqān, No. 25, verse 43
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It is interesting that through a lot of Islamic narrations, the abovementioned verse

has been rendered into those who have not accepted the Divine leaders and have

(relied only on their own thoughts.(1

These narrations which have been narrated from Imam Bāqir (a.s.), Imam Sādiq (a.s.)
and some other Imams (leaders) of right guidance (a.s.) are, in fact, of the kind of

clear aspect. In other words, man is in need of Divine guidance. This guidance

sometimes is found in the heavenly Book, sometimes in the person of Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) and his way of treatment, sometime in his immaculate vicegerents, and

sometimes in the logic of intellect and wisdom. The important thing is that man should

be on the line of Divine guidance, not on the line of his own sensual desire, so that he

.can enjoy the rays of this guidance

****
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Section 6: Guidance from Allah had been continuous

Point

The Guidance from Allah had been continuous – Those who know the previous

revelations readily believe in the revelations given to Apostle Muhammad – The noble

qualities of the Sincere believers – Allah destroys not any town without having sent

into it an apostle to rehearse to them His signs – Allah destroys only those who had

.been unjust – The provision in the Hereafter is better and lasting

نَورَُّکذَتَیَ مْهَُّلعََل  لَوْقَْلا  مُهَُل  انَْلَّصوَ  دْقََلوَ  ﴾ 51﴿

And We have made the Word to reach them in order that haply they may be . “ 51
.” admonished

Commentary, verse: 51

The Arabic term /wassalnā/ is derived from /wasl/ which means ‘to relate’ and ‘to join’.
The purpose of this joining is either the continuation of reflections, or harmoniousness

.and agreement of the matters which are delivered

One of Allah’s ways of treatment is His guidance upon mankind, which does not cease

.even for a moment

The noble verse under discussion speaks about the receptive hearts that by hearing

these holy verses found the Truth and remained seriously faithful to it and submitted

to it heartily; while the dark, ignorant, and zealous hearts did not show the least

.reaction from them

:The verse says

And We have made the Word to reach them in order that haply they may be “ 
.” admonished

Such as rain, these verses were continuously sent down upon them. These noble

verses were in various forms and with
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different qualities. They were sometimes with promise of divine rewards, sometimes

with warning of Hell Fire, sometimes they were some advices, sometimes they were

threats and warnings, sometimes they were accompanied with intellectual reasoning,
and sometimes they were about the history of old nations as some useful instructive

.lessons

To sum up, it is a complete collection with materials of the same kind which attracts to

itself any heart that has a little receptivity, but the blind hearted ones have not

.accepted it

****
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نَوُنِمؤُْی هِِب  مهُ  هِِلْبقَ  نِم  بَاتَکِْلا  مُهُانَْیتَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  ﴾ 52﴿

.” Those to when We gave the Book before this (Qur’ān), they believe in it . “ 52

Occasion of Revelation and Commentary: verse 52

Some Christians came to the Prophet and believed

Upon the occasion of revelation of these verses, it is narrated from Sa‘īd-ibn-Habīr

who said that these verses were sent down about seventy Christian priests whom

Najāshī sent from Ethiopia to Mecca in order to search. When the Prophet of Islam

((p.b.u.h.) recited Sura Yāsīn for them, they shed tears of joy and embraced Islam.(1

Some other commentators have said that these verses have been sent down in

relation to a group of Christians from Najrān, (a city in the North of Yemen), who came

to the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and heard the verses of the Qur’ān and believed in
Islam;(2) while some others believe that they are in relation to Najāshī and his

(companions.(3

However, these verses are a lively witness to the fact that a group of the learned

persons of the People of the Book believed in Islam when they heard the verses of the

Qur’ān, because it was impossible that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to say such a thing while

no one of the people of the Book had believed in him. If it were so, the pagans of

.Mecca would immediately reject it and could protest it earnestly

The Holy Qur’ān implies that the People of the Book (from among the Jews and

Christians) may believe in the Qur’ān
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because they find it consistent with the signs that they have found in their own

:heavenly Book. It says

.” Those to when We gave the Book before this (Qur’ān), they believe in it “ 

It is interesting that these people were a group of the People of the Book, but the

verse refers to them as ‘the People of the Book’ without mentioning any quality.
Perhaps it means that the real people of the Book were only those ones who believed,

.and others were naught

****
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نَیمِِلسُْم هِِلْبقَ  نِم  اَّنکُ  اَّنإِ  آَن  -ِ بَّّر نِم  ُّقحَْلا  هَُّنإِ  هِِب  اَّنمَاءَ  اوُلاقَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  یلَْتُی  اذَإِوَ  ﴾ 53﴿

نَوقُفِنُی مْهُانَْقزَرَ  اَّمِموَ  هََئ  -ِ یَّّسلا هِنَسَحَْلاِب  نَوءُرَدْیَوَ  اورُبَصَ  امَِب  نِْیتََّرمَ  مهُرَجْأَ  نَوْتَؤُْی  کَِئَلوْأُ  ﴾ 54﴿

And when it is recited to them, they say: ‘We believe in it, verily it is the truth from . “ 53
.” our Lord, verily even before it we had surrendered

These shall be granted their reward twice for that they patiently endured, and . “ 54
.avert evil with good, and spend out of the sustenance We have provided them with

Commentary, verses: 53-54

They were expecting the Prophet of Islam

The seekers of the Truth are searching for the Truth and it does not matter for them

.who says it, what race he is and in what language he speaks

Of course, if there is receptivity in a person, he may believe in the truth, but if the

ground is not prepared, there is no hope of faith even with the continuation of citation

:of the Qur’ān. That is why the verse says

And when it is recited to them, they say: ‘We believe in it, verily it is the truth from “ 
, …” our Lord

Yes, the recitation of these verses was enough for them to affirm it and say: “We

, …”. believe in it

Then they add that not only today they are surrendered to the Words of the Lord, but

:also they were Muslims from before. The verse continues saying

.” verily even before it we had surrendered “… 
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They implicitly say that they had found out signs of this Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in their

heavenly Book and loved him. They were expecting him, and as soon as they found

.him, they took him and accepted him eagerly and heartily

****

Then, in the next holy verse, the Qur’ān refers to the great reward of this group of

:truth seekers and says

, …” These shall be granted their reward twice for that they patiently endured “ 

They will be rewarded once for their belief in their own heavenly Book, to which they

were really loyal, and once again for their belief in the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), the

.promised prophet whom the earlier Books had informed of

There is also this probability that they will be granted rewards twice, because, as it is
understood from the previous verses, they believed in the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.)
both before his advent and after his advent. For fulfilling their duty, they showed

much patience and perseverance in both stages. Neither the deviated Jews and

Christians approved their action, nor the imitation from ancestors and social

atmosphere allowed them to leave their former religion. But they stood firm, left their

own interests and renounced their sensual desires, and, consequently, they gained

.the great Divine reward twice

Then, the Qur’ān points to a group of their righteous deeds, each of which is worthier

than the other. These actions are ‘averting evil with good’, ‘spending out of the Divine

bounties’, and ‘facing with the ignorant magnificently.’ These qualities added to

patience and perseverance, mentioned in the former sentence, make four

:outstanding qualities. It begins saying

, …” and avert evil with good “… 
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They avert evils, such as: ugly words with good sayings, the indecency with virtue, the

ignorance with knowledge, the enmity and grudge with kindness, and the rupture of

relation with friendship and union of kindred. In short, instead of answering vice with

.vice, they try to repel it with goodness

This is a very effective style in struggling against mischief, specially against a group of

obstinate persons, and the Qur’ān has repeatedly emphasized it. (There is a detailed

explanation in this regard when commenting on Sura Ar-Ra‘d, No. 13, verse 22, and

(Sura Al-Mu’minūn, No. 23, verse 96

Another thing is that they spend not only out of their property and wealth, but also out

of their knowledge, mental power, body strength, and social honour, all of which are

:sustenance and merits of Allah that they give in the way of Allah. The verse says

.and spend out of the sustenance We have provided them with “… 

****
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نَیِلهِاجَْلا یغِتَْبَن  مْکُْیلَعَ لاَ  مٌلاَسَ  مْکُُلامَعْأَ  مْکَُلوَ  انَُلامَعْأَ  آنََل  اوُلاقَوَ  هُْنعَ  اوضُرَعْأَ  وَْغَّللا  اوعُمِسَ  اذَإوَ  ﴾ 55﴿

And when they hear idle talk, they turn away from it and say: ‘We shall have our . “ 55
’.” deeds and you shall have your deeds. Peace be on you, we do not seek the ignorant

Commentary, verse: 55

A real believer is he who not only does not go into a meeting of vanity and does not

.listen to an idle talk, but also if he heard a vain word, he would react properly

Turning away from speaking and hearing idle talk and also from seeing and

associating with it is a virtue which is praised in all religions. The above verse is about

:the qualities of a group of the People of the Book. Therefore, the verse says

 …” And when they hear idle talk, they turn away from it “ 

They never answer an idle talk with an idle talk, and do not reply ignorance with

:ignorance, but they tell the talkers of idle as follows

. …” and say: ‘We shall have our deeds and you shall have your deeds “… 

Neither you will be punished for our deeds, nor we will be punished for your deeds,
.but soon you will know about the result of the deed of each of us

Then the Holy Qur’ān adds that they say farewell to the ignorant idle talkers, and

those who, by some vicious talks, try to hurt the nerves of the faithful and benevolent

:persons, and their speech is such

’.” Peace be on you, we do not seek the ignorant “… 
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Neither we are the people of idle talk, ignorance, and mischief, nor we seek them. We

seek for clear-minded scholars, the learned men who practice their own knowledge,
.and true believers

Thus, instead of wasting their strength and power in struggling against the blind-
hearted ignorant and unaware idle talkers, they honourably pass by them and pay to

.their own fundamental aims and programs

It is worthy to note that when these believers face with such people, their greeting is
’. not salutation of ‘meeting’ but it is the salutation of ‘farewell

****
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نَیدِتَهْمُْلاِب مُلَعْأَ  وَهُوَ  ءُآشَیَ  نمَ  يدِهْیَ  هََّللا  َّنکَِلوَ  تَْببَحْأَ  نْمَ  يدِهْتَ  کََّنإِ لاَ  ﴾ 56﴿

Verily you cannot guide whom you like, but Allah guides whomever He pleases, . “ 56
.” and He knows best those that are guided

Commentary, verse: 56

Point

Divine prophet’s duty is conveying the Messages of Allah to people and showing the

:right way. Whether people accept or not it does not relate to them. The verse says

, …” Verily you cannot guide whom you like “ 

Guiding people is the job of Allah which involves only the pure and receptive hearts.
:The verse continues saying

.” but Allah guides whomever He pleases, and He knows best those that are guided “… 

Regarding the fact that the previous verses referred to two groups of the people of

Mecca: the obstinate pagans in whom the light of Faith did not penetrate though the

Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) tried to guide them. On the contrary, a group of the

People of the Book and those who were in some distance places, accepted the Divine

guidance and eagerly tried their best in the way of Islam, and they did not fear of the

.opposition of their near relatives and the arrogant ignorant pagans

Keeping these things in mind, the above verse uncovers the curtain from over this

fact that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) could not guide whomever he liked, but Allah guides

.whomever He pleases
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Allah knows those who are eligible to accept Faith. He knows which hearts are eager

for the Truth, He knows which minds contain the love of Allah. Yes, He knows these

persons well and He gives them success, and endows them His grace so that they be

.guided towards Faith

But those dark hearted evil doers who are inwardly enemy of the Truth, and they

struggle against the messengers of Allah (a.s.) with all their strength, and, from the

point of life, they are so polluted and disdained that are not eligible for the light of

.Faith, Allah (s.w.t.) does not set the torch of success above their way

Therefore, the purpose of guidance, here, is not ‘showing the way’, because showing

the way is the main job of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and he shows the way to everybody

unexceptionally, but the purpose of guidance, here, is remittance to that which is

sought and causing them to reach the destination. This is only the job of Allah that He

spreads the seed of faith in the hearts, and His deed is not done undue either. He

.looks at the receptive hearts and cast this heavenly light into them

However, this verse is a kind of console for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that he regards this

fact that neither the persistence of a group of idolaters of Mecca upon polytheism is
undue, nor the sincere faith of the people of Ethiopia, or Najrān and the like in

.becoming Muslim

He should never be worried of the disbelief of the first group, because this divine light

.goes only into the receptive hearts, wherever it arrives it erects camp therein

There are many examples of this meaning found in the verses of the Holy Qur’ān.
Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 272 says: “It is not upon you to guide them (O’

. …” Muhammad), but Allah guides aright whomever He wills
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Sura Yūnus, No. 10, verse 43 says: “And some of them look at you, but can you guide

(?” the blind even though they will not see (inwardly

And, in Sura ’Ibrāhīm, No. 14, verse 4 it says: “… then Allah leads astray whom He

.” pleases and guides whom He pleases, and He is the Mighty, the Wise

The last sentence of the recent verse shows that the will of Allah concerning these

two groups is not undue, but it is according to His Wisdom and upon the

competencies, activities, and efforts of the persons. It is only upon this basis that Allah

.gives the success of guidance to a group and negates it in another group

Now pay attention to this matter that the content of this verse, which is a consolation

for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), has been repeated in some other verses of the Qur’ān with

some rather different statements and meanings; including, Sura Yūsuf, No. 12, verse

103 that says: “And most people will not believe, though you desire it.” Or Sura Al-
Baqarah, No. 2, verse 272 says: “It is not upon you to guide them (O’ Muhammad), but

Allah guides aright whomever He wills. …” Yet, in the commentary of Durr-ul-
Manthūr, Vol. 5, as well as some other commentaries, there have been narrated some

narrations from Sunnites indicating that when Abūtalib, Ali’s father, was going to die,
the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) went to him and suggested Islam to him but he did not

accept it, and then this verse was revealed. But apart from the fact that what the

occasion of revelation is, or whether it relates to the father of Ali (a.s.) or not, with a
little care, the lack of this relation is proved, because the continuation of the verse is
about a group of the believers of the People of the Book comparing with the pagans of

Mecca. Now, in order to make the fact clear, we discuss on these narrations and the

.faith of Hadrat Abūtālib
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Allāmah ’Amīnī, the author of the worthy book of Al-Qadīr, in Vol. 8, P. 19 on rejecting‘
all these forged narrations and relying on the historical documents, believes that the

narrators of such narrations were either some little infants at the time of the death of

.Hadrat Abūtālib, or, like ’Abū-Hurayrah, had not embraced Islam yet

Again, in pages 330 to 410 of the same volume, ‘Allāmah proves that Hadrat Abūtālib

was a true believer. He narrates hundreds of poems from that Hadrat himself, ten

reminiscences and forty traditions from the Ahl-ul-Bayt of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
which denote to his belief in Allah and the Messenger of Allah. Some of these

:evidences are as

Some evidences upon the belief of Abūtālib

.The words of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and the immaculate Imams (a.s.) about him - 1

The grief and sorrow of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) for Abūtālib’s death, so grievous that - 2
(. that year was named /‘ām-ul-huzn/ (The year of grief

The Prophet’s invocation (p.b.u.h.) on the pulpit for ’Abūtālib and attending in his - 3
.funeral

The Prophet’s tradition (p.b.u.h.) by which he said he would be the interceder of his - 4
.parents and his uncle ’Abūtālib on the Day of Hereafter

The testament of ’Abūtālib in which he supported Banī Hāshim and the Prophet of - 5
.(. Islam (p.b.u.h

His recommendation to his wife and his son, Ja‘far, for supporting the Prophet - 6
.(p.b.u.h.) and to regard Islam and prayer (salāt) are some evidences

His abundant supports in regard to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) by the nights of danger - 7
when he changed the sleeping place of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) with the sleeping place of

.his son, Ali (a.s.), and that he exposed his son to danger
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The life of Fatimah-Bent-Asad with Abū-Tālib, in whose Islam there is no doubt, is - 8
an evidence, because if Hadrat ’Abū-Tālib were not Muslim, a Muslim woman would

.surely not be his wife

The existence of a great deal of poems which denote to his confess to Islam. Yet, - 9
how ignorance, ingratitude and injustice it is that some people persistently tried to say

.that this sincere Unitarian believer died in paganism

Of course, it should not be forgotten that the only his unforgivable sin was that he was

Ali’s father (a.s.). Ali’s enemies spent a great deal of money in the way of striking him.
They concocted many false narrations, and in order to set a kind of relation between

Abūtālib, Ali’s father (a.s.), and Abūsufyān, the father of Mu‘āwiyah, they accused

.Abūtālib of paganism

For more information, you may refer to the commentary books of Shi‘ah and the

.narrations of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) cited following the abovementioned verse

****
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اَّندَُـل نِم  اًقزْرِ  ءٍیْشـَ    ِ لّکُ تُارَمََث  هِْیَلإِ  یبَجُْی  اًنِماءَ  اًمرَحَ  مْهَُل  ِ-ن  کّمَُن مَْلوَأَ  آنَضـِرْأَ  نِْم  فَّْطخَتَُن  کَعَمَ  يدَهـُْلا  عِِبَّتَن  نإِ  اوُلاقَوَ  ﴾ 57﴿

نَومُلَْعیَ مْهُرَثَکْأَ لاَ  َّنکَِلوَ 

And they say: ‘If we follow the guidance with you, we shall be driven out from our . “ 57
land.’ Have We not settled them in a secure sanctuary to which fruits of everything

.” are drawn, as a provision from Us? But most of them do not know

Commentary, verse: 57

A group of the pagans of Mecca once told the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) that if they

accepted Islam, very soon they would be sent away from their home and, being

.homeless, they would be vagrant from their own life and living

This statement, of course, is uttered by those persons who count the Might of Allah

naught and the power of ignorant Arabs great. This statement is uttered by those

who are not still acquainted with the depth of favours and helps of Allah and they do

not know how He assists His friends and how He causes His enemies to fail. So, in

:answer to them, the Qur’ān says

And they say: ‘If we follow the guidance with you, we shall be driven out from our “ 
land.’ Have We not settled them in a secure sanctuary to which fruits of everything

.” are drawn, as a provision from Us? But most of them do not know

The Lord Who set a dry saline land, which had no trees and plants, as a secure

sanctuary, and attracted the hearts to it
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so strongly that the best products from different parts of the world are brought

towards it, has clearly shown His Power. The One Who has proved such a Might and

has provided security and those abundant bounties in this land and every one sees

their effects and have enjoyed of them for many years, how He is not able to protect

.them from the attack of a group of idolatrous Arabs

When they were in infidelity, they were enjoying of these two great bounties of Allah:
security and the merits of life, how is it possible that Allah deprives them from these

bounties after Islam? They must be strong-hearted, stand firm and believe in Islam

.since the Lord of Ka‘bah and Mecca (s.w.t.) is with them

The Qur’ānic term /yujbā/ (are drawn) is mentioned in the Arabic form of simple

present tense. It denotes the continuation of action in both the present and future;

and now, after fourteen centuries, we witness the concept of this statement that all

kinds of merits are continuously drawn toward this sacred land. Those who go to

Mecca see by their eyes that how this dry, hot, grassless land is full of kinds of the

best bounties, so that there may not this affluence, from all points of views, be found

.so easily in any place of the world

****
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نَیِثرِاوَْلا نُحَْن  اّنکُوَ  لاًیِلقَ  لاّإِ  مْهِدِْعَب  نِْم  نْکَسُْت  مَْل  مْهُُنکِاسَمَ  کَْلِتفَ  اهَتَشَیعِمَ  تْرَطَِب  هٍیَرْقَ  نِم  انَکْلَهْأَ  مْکَوَ  ﴾ 58﴿

And how many a town We did destroy which exalted in its means of subsistence; . “ 58
so these are their abodes, they have not been dwelt in after them save a little, and

!” We are their heirs

Commentary, verse: 58

The Arabic word /batira/ means disobedience and inebriate because of abundance of

wealth and welfare. In the previous verse we studied that a group of people told the

holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that if they believed in him, the pagans of Mecca would drive

them out from their land, and Allah implicitly said that the same Power that made

Mecca a secure place for them with plenty of sustenance, can protect His bounties for

them after Faith, too. Now, in this verse, He implicitly says they should not forget that

the people of those cities, that were inebriate with His bounties and full welfare, were

destroyed; then they must be aware that they, too, will meet the Wrath of Allah

because they do not believe in Islam in order to protect their own properties and

:welfare. The verse says

; …” And how many a town We did destroy which exalted in its means of subsistence “ 

Yes, the affluence and pride of bounties invited them to disobedience, and

disobedience became the source of injustice and cruelty, and injustice annihilated the

:whole their living. The verse continues saying

so these are their abodes, they have not been dwelt in after them save a little, and “… 
!” We are their heirs
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Yes, their ruin houses and cities are empty, silent, and ownerless, and if there came

some persons into them to live therein they were a few and it was for a short length

.of time

O’ the pagans of Mecca! Do you also want to have such a comfortable life, under the

shadow of infidelity, the end of which is the same thing that was said? What can the

?worth of it be

The application of the Arabic term /tilka/, which is a demonstrative pronoun pointing to

a far place and is often used for perceptible things, may refer to the land of ‘Ād and

Thamūd and the people of Lot which was not so far from Mecca, viz. in the land of

’Ahqāf (between Yemen and Syria), or in Wād-il-Qurā, or in the land of Sadūm, all of

which were on the way of commercial caravans of Arabs of Mecca to Syria, and those

Arabs could see the empty houses of that place with their own eyes and knew that

.there had dwelt few persons there after them

The application of the Qur’ānic sentence “… and We are their heirs” points to that

place being empty, and is an indication to the real ownership of Allah Who is the

owner of everything, and if the nominal ownership of some things is temporarily given

to some persons, it will not last long and all of them will disappear and their heirs will

.be Allah

****
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نَومُِلاظَ اهَُلهْأَوَ  َّلاإِ  يرَقُْلا  یکِِلهُْم  اَّنکُ  امَوَ  انَِتایَاءَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  ْاوُلْتیَ  لاًوسُرَ  اهَ  -ِ مُّا یِف  ثَعَْبیَ  یَّتحَ  يرَقُْلا  کَِلهُْم  کَُّبرَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  ﴾ 59﴿

And your Lord never destroyed the towns until He raised in their centers a . “ 59
messenger, reciting to them Our signs, and We never destroyed the towns except

.” when their people were unjust

Commentary, verse: 59

Point

This verse, in fact, is the answer of the probable question saying that: if it is so that

Allah (s.w.t.) destroys the disobedient and rebellious ones, then why did He not

annihilate by His punishment the pagans of Mecca and Medina who committed the

utmost contumacy and there was no ignorance and crime that they did not commit?

:The Qur’ān says

And your Lord never destroyed the towns until He raised in their centers a “ 
,…” messenger, reciting to them Our signs

Yes, He will not punish the people of the towns unless He completes the argument

.and sends messengers with explicit instructions

Moreover, after completing the argument, He has constant attention to their deeds,
and if they commit any injustice or oppression that deserves punishment, He will

:punish them. The verse continues saying

.” and We never destroyed the towns except when their people were unjust “… 

The application of the Arabic phrases /mā kāna rabbuka/ (Your Lord never) and /mā

kunnā/ (We never) in the verse is an evidence over this fact that it has been the

constant and
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permanent way of treatment of Allah that He never punishes any nation before giving

.them enough proofs

The news of the raise of the Prophet of Islam spread in Arabia peninsula in a short time

The Qur’ānic sentence “… until He raised in their centers a messenger, …” points to

this fact that it is not necessary that He raises a messenger in every town and city. It

is enough that a messenger to be raised in a great center where the people of mind

and wisdom of a nation are gathered and the news are quickly scattered from it

throughout the province and the people of that locality can get the news they need.
The news of the raise of the Prophet of Islam in the land of Mecca spread throughout

Arabia peninsula in a short time, and it went beyond it since Mecca was ‘Mother of

cities’; it was both the spiritual center of Hijāz (Mecca and Medina) and a commercial

center. It reached even the important centers of the civilization of that time during a
.short period

Therefore, the verse states a universal and a general principle, and, thus, the belief of

some commentators who say it refers to Mecca is completely baseless; and the

usage of the Arabic phrase /fī ’ummihā/ (in their centers) is also a general meaning

since the Arabic word /’umm/ means ‘mother’ and ‘the main center’, and it is not

.allocated to Mecca

****
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نَوُلقِْعتَ لاَفَأَ  یقَْبأَوَ  رٌْیخَ  هَِّللا  دَنعِ  امَوَ  اهَُتنَیزِوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  عُاتَمَفَ  ءٍیْشَ  نِم  مُتیِتوأُ  آمَوَ  ﴾ 60﴿

And whatever things you have been given are only a provision of the life of this . “ 60
world and its adornment, and whatever is with Allah is better and more lasting, have

?” you then no sense

Commentary, verse: 60

Indeed, this is the third answer that Allah (s.w.t.) gives to the infidel pretext seekers of

Mecca who used to say if they believed their living would be ruined. This verse

implicitly says that whatever they imagine they obtain through disbelief is a worthless

perishing thing for the limited life of this world while the things with Allah are better

:and more lasting. The verse says

And whatever things you have been given are only a provision of the life of this world “ 
, …” and its adornment, and whatever is with Allah is better and more lasting

All the material bounties of this world generally have some unwholesome sequels

mixed with different problems, and there is no material bounty free from harm and

.difficulty

In addition, the bounties which are with Allah are permanent and are not comparable

with the perishing merits of this world; therefore, they are both better and more

.lasting

Thus, with a simple comparison, every rational person can understand that he should

not devote that lasting bounty for this mortal one. That is why, at the end of the verse,
:He says

?” have you then no sense “… 
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Fakhr-i-Rāzī narrates from one of the jurisprudents who said that if a person makes

testament that one third of his wealth must be given to the wisest person among

people, his legal opinion was that this one third ought to be given to those who obey

the commandment of Allah, because the wisest person among people is the one who

gives little (perishing) thing and takes a large (lasting) capital, and this is true only in
.the obedient persons of the command of Allah

Then, Fakhr-i-Rāzī adds that it seems that that jurist has taken this legal injunction

(from the verse under discussion. (Tafsīr-i-Kabīr by Fakhr-i-Rāzī, Vol. 25, P. 6

****
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Section 7: Unity of Allah

Point

On the Day of Judgment the believers in false and imaginary deities will be asked to

call those whom they worshipped as gods other than the One True God – The deities

will disown their followers and the followers will be left deserted by their imaginary

 – gods – Allah creates and chooses whomever He likes, none else has any voice in it

On the Day of Judgment Allah will summon a witness from each people – and then

the conduct of the people will wholly be disclosed

هُانَْعَّتمَ نمَکَ  هِیِقلاَ  وَهُفَ  اًنسَحَ  اًدعْوَ  هُاَندْعَوَ  نمَفَأَ  ﴾ 61﴿

ایَْنُّدلا هِایَحَْلا  عَاتَمَ 

نَیرِضَحْ - مُْلا نَِم  هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  وَهُ  َّمُث 

Is he then unto whom We have promised a goodly promise which he shall meet it, . “ 61
similar to him whom We have provided with the provision of the life of this world, then

(?” on the Day of Hereafter he shall be of those brought up (for punishment

Commentary, verse: 61

Point

The promises of Allah are both decisive and certain; and rewards in hereafter are

.both great and good

In the previous verses, the words were about the persons who, for the enjoying of

the bounties of the world, prefer disbelief to Faith and infidelity to Monotheism. Now,
the verse under discussion defines the situation of this group in the Hereafter

.comparing the true believers
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At first, through a question, the Qur’ān wants the conscience of all to judge, when it
:says

Is he then unto whom We have promised a goodly promise which he shall meet it, “ 
similar to him whom We have provided with the provision of the life of this world, then

(?” on the Day of Hereafter he shall be of those brought up (for punishment

Divine lasting merits are preferable to fleeting joys

No doubt every vigilant conscience prefers the Divine goodly promises and His great

lasting merits to a few days of enjoying of perishing bounties and fleeting joys which

.have pain and toil in sequel

The Qur’ānic sentence /fahuwa lāqiyah/ (which he shall meet it) is an emphasis on the

fact that the promise of Allah does not infringe, and it should be such, because to

infringe the promise is either because of ignorance or powerlessness, none of which

.is found in Divine Essence

The Qur’ānic sentence: “Then on the Day of Hereafter, he shall be of those brought up

(for punishment)” refers to the calling before Allah (s.w.t.) for the reckoning of deeds.
Some commentators have rendered it into calling to the Hell Fire, but the first

commentary is more suitable. However, this meaning shows that these polluted

persons are drawn to this scene unwillingly, and it must be so, because the horror of

.reckoning and retribution has covered their whole entity

The application of the Qur’ānic phrase /hayāt-ud-dunyā/ ‘life of this world’, which has

repeatedly been mentioned in different Suras of the Qur’ān, points the meanness of

this mortal life in comparison with the ‘Hereafter life’ which is permanent and

.perpetual

The Arabic word /duniyā/ is derived from /dunuw/ which originally means: ‘nearness in
’. place, or time, or position
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Then the terms /duniyā/ and /adnā/ have sometimes been used for the small

creatures which are available, versus huge creatures, and sometimes it has been

used for some mean things versus good and exalted things, and sometimes for ‘near’
versus ‘far’. And, in view of the fact that the life of this world in the face of the life of

the next world is both small and worthless, and near, then the appellation of /hayāt-
.ud-duniyā/ (the life of this world) is perfectly fitting

****
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نَومُعُزْتَ مُْتنکُ  نَیذَِّلا  يَءِآکَرَش  نَْیأَ  لُوقُیَفَ  مْهِیدِانَُی  مَوْیَوَ  ﴾ 62﴿

نَودُُبْعیَ اَناَّیإِ  اوُناکَ  امَ  کَْیَلإِ  آَنْأَّربَتَ  انَْیوَغَ  امَکَ  مْهُانَْیوَغْأَ  آنَْیوَغْأَ  نَیذَِّلا  ءِلآؤُهَ  انََّبرَ  لُوْقَْلا  مُهِْیلَعَ  َّقحَ  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَ  ﴾ 63﴿

نَودُتَهْیَ اوُناکَ  مْهَُّنأَ  وَْل  بَاذَعَْلا  اوُأَرَوَ  مْهَُل  اوُبیجِتَسْیَ  مْلَفَ  مْهُوْعَدَفَ  مْکُءَآکَرَشُ  اوعُدْا  لَیِقوَ  ﴾ 64﴿

And on the Day (when) He will call them and say: ‘Where are My associates whom . “ 62
?’” you were asserting

Those against whom the sentence has been confirmed will say: ‘Our Lord! These . “ 63
are they whom we led astray; we led them astray, as we were astray ourselves. To

’.” You we declare ourselves to be clear (of them). They were not unto us worshipping

And it will be said (unto them): ‘Call your associate (gods)’. So they will call upon . “ 64
them, but they will not answer them, and they will see the punishment and would wish

.” that they had been guided aright

Commentary, verses: 62-64

Point

Whoever calls others towards himself instead of Allah, the punishment of Allah is

certain for him. We must not do something that we remain unable to answer for that

.thing on the Day of Hereafter

Through these verses, the Qur’ān illustrates the scenes of Resurrection for pagans in
a way that its consideration brings horror and causes man’s body to shake. The verse

:says
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And on the Day (when) He will call them and say: ‘Where are My associates whom “ 
?’” you were asserting

It is evident that this question is an objurgatory question, for on the Hereafter Day,
when the curtains will be removed and everything is manifest, neither paganism is

meaningful nor pagans have remained on their belief. So, this question is only a kind

.of reproach and punishment, or a kind of reprimand and retribution

****

But instead of pagans, that must answer this question themselves, their objects of

worship will start speaking and express their hatred from them. We know that their

objects of worship were sometimes idols made of stone and wood, and sometimes

some sacred beings such as angels and Jesus Christ, and sometimes Jinns and

Satans. Here, the third group will speak who will be referred to in this verse, which

:says

Those against whom the sentence has been confirmed will say: ‘Our Lord! These are “ 
they whom we led astray; we led them astray, as we were astray ourselves. To You

’.” we declare ourselves to be clear (of them). They were not unto us worshipping

The abovementioned verse is similar to Sura Yūnus, No. 10, verse 28 which says: “…

and their associates shall say: ‘It was not us (indeed) that you used to worship’.” Thus,
the seductive objects of worship, such as: Pharaoh, Namrūd, and Satans and Jinns will

proclaim their hatred from such worshippers and defend themselves. They will also

negate even aberration from themselves and implicitly say that the worshippers

.followed them with their own accord

But it is clear that neither this negation has any effect nor that hatred and repudiation

.are useful, and they will surely share the sin of their worshippers
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In Hereafter, every sinful person try to put his own sin on another’s shoulder

It is worthy to note that on that Day every one of these sinful deviated persons will

.repudiate the other one and each of them try to put his own sin on another’s shoulder

This is just like the thing we see its small example in this world with our own eyes. A
group of persons gather with together to commit a crime. Then, after being captured,
and attending in the court, they hate each other and try to put the fault on the neck of

another one. This is the fate of the criminals and astray ones in this world and the

.next

Also, Sura ’Ibrāhīm, No. 14, verse 22 indicates that, on the Day of Hereafter, Satan will

say to his followers as follows: “… and I did not have any authority over you except

that I called you and you responded me. Therefore, do not blame me, but blame

. …” yourselves

Concerning pagans, in Sura As-Sāffāt, No. 37, we recite that they will conflict with each

other and every one will count another a guilty one, but those whose work is

temptation will explicitly reply them: “Nor had we any authority over you. Nay, it was

(you who were a people in obstinate rebellion!”(1

****

However, after that they will be questioned about their objects of worship and they

:will remain impotent to answer. Their situation is explained as follows

(’. …” And it will be said (unto them): ‘Call your associate (gods “ 

They are told to call their gods to help them but they, who know their objects of

worship cannot do anything there, as a result of the intense horror and that they find

nothing to help them, or because of obeying the command of Allah, Who
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wants to disgrace such pagans and their astray objects of worship before the public,
they will go to their gods and ask them to help them, but it is clear that they will not

answer them. At this time, they will see the chastisement of Allah by their own eyes,
and they gain nothing but failure and disgrace, because the only way of salvation is

:Faith and righteous deed which they do not have. The verse says

So they will call upon them, but they will not answer them, and they will see the “… 
.” punishment and would wish that they had been guided aright

****
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نَیِلسَرْمُْلا مُُتْبجَأَ  آذَامَ  لُوقُیَفَ  مْهِیدِانَُی  مَوْیَوَ  ﴾ 65﴿

نَوُلءَآسَتَیَ مْهُفَ لاَ  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  ءُآبَْنلاَا  مُهِْیلَعَ  تْیَمِعَفَ  ﴾ 66﴿

نَیحِِلْفمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُیَ  نأَ  یسَعَفَ  اًحِلاصَ  لَمِعَوَ  نَمَاءَو  بَاتَ  نمَ  اَّماَفَ  ﴾ 67﴿

And on that Day He will call them and say: ‘What was the answer you gave to the . “ 65
?’” messengers

.” On that Day (all) tidings will be dimmed for them, nor will they ask each other . “ 66

But any that (in this life) repents, and believes, and works righteousness, haply he . “ 67
.” shall be one of the prosperous ones

Commentary, verses: 65-67

Point

.Every body is responsible before the call and invitation of the Divine prophets

On the Hereafter Day, people cannot prepare any answer for the just court of Allah

.(s.w.t.) by means of cooperation, consultation and asking questions from each other

Next to the question about their objects of worship, the pagans will be asked another

:question about their reaction before the Divine prophets. The verse says

And on that Day He will call them and say: ‘What was the answer you gave to the “ 
?’” messengers

It is certain that, like the first question, they will not have any answer for this question.
If they say that they answered their invitation, it will be a lie, and a lie will have no

room there. If they say that they rejected the prophets, denigrated
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them, called them sorcerers and insane ones, and struggled against them with

weapons and killed both them and their followers, their statement will be the cause of

.their disgrace and misery

Pagans will have no answer but an absolute silence

On the Hereafter Day, when the prophets will be questioned that what people did in
answer to their invitation and they will answer: “… ‘We have no knowledge, verily You

are the All-knowing of the Unseen’.”, what can these blind-hearted pagans say in

?answer to this question

****

Therefore, in the next verse the Qur’ān implicitly says that they will have no answer to

:deliver, nor can they hear any answer from each other. The verse says

.” On that Day (all tidings will be dimmed for them, nor will they ask each other “ 

It is worthy to note that, in the above verse, blindness and dumbness are attributed to

‘tidings’ not to them. It does not say that they will become blind, but it implies that all

tidings will be blind to find them. The reason is that many times it happens that a

person is not aware of something but it seems that the news turns round by tongues

and finally comes to him, as many social news are scattered through this very way

where neither are persons aware of them, nor are the news worthy of being

.scattered

Thus, all tidings will be covered for them, and they will find no answer for the question

that what they answered to the Divine prophets and, therefore, there will remain an

.absolute silence for them as an answer

****
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And, since the Qur’ān always leaves the door open for the sinners and pagans to

return to the truth in what stage of mischief and pollution they may be, by the next

:verse it adds

But any that (in this life) repents, and believes, and works righteousness, haply he “ 
.” shall be one of the prosperous ones

Therefore, the way of felicity is summed up in three phrases: returning to Allah, Faith

and righteous deeds in this world the result of which will certainly be: deliverance,
.salvation and prosperity

Though whoever has true Faith and righteous deed will surely be prosperous, the

usage of the word /‘asā/ (haply) in the verse may be for the sake that this prosperity is
conditioned to the existence and continuation of this state, and since the existence

and continuation of this state is not certain for all the repentant, the word ‘haply’ has

.been used for it

Some commentators have also said that when this word, haply, is said by a generous

personality, its concept is the certainty of the matter, and Allah is ‘The Most

’. Generous

****
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نَوکُرِشُْی اَّمعَ  یَلاعَتَوَ  هَِّللا  نَاحَْبسُ  هُرَیَخِْلا  مُهَُل  نَاکَ  امَ  رُاتَخْیَوَ  ءُآشَیَ  امَ  قُُلخْیَ  کَُّبرَوَ  ﴾ 68﴿

نَوُنِلْعُی امَوَ  مْهُرُودُصُ  ُّنکُِت  امَ  مُلَْعیَ  کَُّبرَوَ  ﴾ 69﴿

نَوعُجَرُْت هِْیَلإِوَ  مُکْحُْلا  هَُلوَ  هِرَخِلاَاوَ  یَلولأُا  یِف  دُمْحَْلا  هَُل  وَهُ  َّلاإِ  هََلإِ  هَُّللا لآ  وَهُوَ  ﴾ 70﴿

And your Lord creates whatever He pleases, and He chooses: They have not the . “ 68
(!” choice. Glory be to Allah, and exalted be He above what they associate (with Him

.” And your Lord knows what their breasts conceal and what they manifest . “ 69

And He is Allah, there is no god but He! His is all praise in this (life) and the . “ 70
.” Hereafter, and His is the authority, and unto Him you shall be returned

Commentary, verses: 68-70

Point

The Absolute Power is Allah’s, and then the creation of existence and the law of life

(religion) both belong to Him. Therefore, the choice of heavenly leader is in the hand

.of Allah, not in the authority of people

These verses, in fact, are as an evidence for the negation of polytheism and falseness

:of the belief of polytheists. The first verse says

, …” And your Lord creates whatever He pleases “ 

Creation belongs to Him, and administration, authority, and choice are also under His

:will and commandment. The verse continues saying
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. …” and He chooses: They have not the choice “… 

The authority of all things depends on His providence

The authority of creation is with Him, the authority of intercession is in His hand, and

the authority of sending prophets is also in His will. Shortly speaking, the authority of

all things depends on the Divine providence, His Pure Essence. Therefore, neither can

.idols do anything, nor even can the angels and prophets, save with His leave

However, Allah is the possessor of authority both in natural affairs and religious

.affairs, both of which originate from the rank of His creation

Yet, how do they pave the path of polytheism, and how do they go towards other than

?Allah

:Thus, at the end of the verse, the Holy Qur’ān says

(!” Glory be to Allah, and exalted be He above what they associate (with Him “… 

In the narrations of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.), the above verse has been rendered into the

authority and choice of Immaculate Imam (a.s.) from the side of Allah, and the

Qur’ānic sentence: “They have not the choice” has also been adapted to this very

meaning. This, in fact, is of the kind of stating the clear example, because protecting

divine religion and choosing the immaculate leader for this aim is impossible but from

(the side of Allah.(1

****

The next verse, which is about the vast knowledge of Allah, is, indeed, an emphasis, or

a reason, upon what was stated in the previous verse concerning the vast authority of

:Allah. It says

.” And your Lord knows what their breasts conceal and what they manifest “ 
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This His sovereignty over everything is a reason for His authority unto all things, and,
in the meantime, it is a threat for the pagans who should not imagine that Allah is not

.aware of their intentions and plots

****

The last verse of the abovementioned verses is, in fact, as a conclusion and

explanation for the previous verses in the field of negation of polytheism. It points to

four qualities of the Attributes of Allah, all of which are derivatives of His creative

:power and His Will being independent. It says

! …” And He is Allah, there is no god but He “ 

How can an object of worship, except Him, be found while He is the only creator and

all authorities belong to Him? Those who, as a pretext of intercession and the like of it,
.go to idols are seriously in error

Another thing is that all bounties, whether in this world and the next, are from His

:side, and this is the requisite of His absolute creative Power. Therefore, it says

, …” His is all praise in this (life) and the Hereafter “… 

He is the Judge in both words

:The third is that He is the Judge in both worlds. The verse continues saying

, …” and His is the authority “… 

The fourth is that the return of all men, for reckoning and receiving rewards and

:retribution, will be to Him. The verse says

.” and unto Him you shall be returned “… 

It is He Who has created us, and it is He Who is aware of our deeds, and it is He Who is
the Judge of the Day of retribution; therefore the reckoning and reward of our deeds

.are in His hand, too
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****
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ءٍآیَضِِب مکُیِتأْیَ  هَِّللا  رُْیغَ  هٌَلإِ  نْمَ  هِمَایَقِْلا  مِوْیَ  یَلإِ  اًدمَرْسَ  لَْیَّلا  مُکُْیلَعَ  هَُّللا  لَعَجَ  نإِ  مُْتْیأَرَأَ  لُْق  ﴾ 71﴿

نَوعُمَسْتَ لاَفَأَ 

Say: ‘Have you thought, if Allah made the night everlasting for you till the Day of . “ 71
Resurrection, what god other than Allah shall bring you illumination? Will you not

?” hear

Commentary, verse: 71

.The Arabic word /sarmad/, mentioned in this verse, means permanent and perpetual

Among the ways of knowing Allah there is the way of contemplation about extinction

or change of bounties. The change of day and night, of course, is one of the greatest

.Divine bounties and signs

The verse under discussion points to a great part of Divine bounties, which is both a
reason on Monotheism and negation of polytheism. From this point of view, it

completes the previous discussion, and it is an example of the bounties of Allah for

which He is eligible of being praised and glorified, a praise that was pointed out in the

previous verses. It is also the evidence on His authority in the system of creation and

.administration of this world

At first, it points to the great bounty of the light of the day, which is the cause of any

:movement. It says

Say: ‘Have you thought, if Allah made the night everlasting for you till the Day of “ 
Resurrection, what god
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?” other than Allah shall bring you illumination? Will you not hear

Here, the word /diyā’/ (light) has been used, because the main purpose of ‘day’ is

‘light’, the same light that the life and living of all living beings depends on it. If there

were not the sunlight, neither would a tree grow, nor could a flower smile, nor might a
.bird fly, nor would exist a human being, nor would it rain a drop of rain

****
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نَورُصِْبُت لاَفَأَ  هِیِف  نَوُنکُسْتَ  لٍْیلَِب  مکُیِتأْیَ  هَِّللا  رُْیغَ  هٌَلإِ  نْمَ  هِمَایَقِْلا  مِوْیَ  یَلإِ  اًدمَرْسَ  رَاهََّنلا  مُکُْیلَعَ  هَُّللا  لَعَجَ  نإِ  مُْتْیأَرَأَ  لُْق  ﴾ 72﴿

Say: ‘Have you thought, if Allah made the day everlasting for you till the Day of . “ 72
Resurrection, what god other than Allah shall bring you the night in which you rest? Do

?” you not then see

Commentary, verse: 72

Only Allah is eligible for being worshipped

The existing system of the world of existence is arranged from the side of Allah, and if
He wills He can change it to another system, because the power of Allah is the same

.unto all beings

This verse refers to the bounty of darkness. It, addressing the Prophet (p.b.u.h.),
:commands him to tell the people of Mecca who were busy worshipping idols

Say: ‘Have you thought, if Allah made the day everlasting for you till the Day of “ 
? …” Resurrection, what god other than Allah shall bring you the night in which you rest

It is evident that they are not able to answer this question except that they say there

is not anyone to do it. Consequently, the argument is completed to them and they

must confess that there is not anyone eligible for being worshipped but Allah, the One.
:Therefore, it says

?” Do you not then see “… 

That is, do you not obtain knowledge by the way of insight? Do you not observe the

day and the night, and do you not contemplate about them so that you know that they

?both are from the side of a Wise Administrator

****
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نَورُکُشْتَ مْکَُّلعََلوَ  هِِلضْفَ  نِم  اوغُتَْبتَِلوَ  هِیِف  اوُنکُسْتَِل  رَاهََّنلاوَ  لَْیَّللا  مُکَُل  لَعَجَ  هِِتمَحْرَ  نِموَ  ﴾ 73﴿

And it is out of His Mercy that He has made for you the night and the day, that you . “ 73
.” may rest therein, and that you may seek of His grace, and that you may give thank

Commentary, verse: 73

In the verses of the holy Qur’ān, the word ‘night’ is always mentioned before the

word ‘day’. It may be for the reason that the darkness of the night substantially

belongs to the earth and it is from the earth itself, but the light of the day is from the

.sun which comes to the earth

:This verse, which is, in fact, the conclusion of the previous two verses, says

And it is out of His Mercy that He has made for you the night and the day, that you “ 
.” may rest therein, and that you may seek of His grace, and that you may give thank

Yes, the vastness of the expanse of Allah’s Mercy requires that He provides all the

means of your life. From one side, we need to work, struggle, and run, which is not

possible without the light of the day; and from another side, we need to rest and to

.have tranquility, which naturally does not complete without the darkness of the night

Today, it has scientifically been proved that, because of light, all organs of the body of

man become active and alive, such as: circulation of the blood, respiratory organs, the

work of the heart, as well as other organs. And if light is too much, the cells will

become tired and joy and cheerfulness gives its place to weariness. On the contrary,
at night, the organs of the
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.body go into a deep tranquility and rest, and get strength and joy by it

It is interesting that when in verse 71 it speaks of the lasting night, at the end of verse

it says: “… will you not hear” while at the end of verse 72 it says: “Do you not then see?”
This variation of meaning may be for the reason that the sense proportional to night is
hearing and the sense proportional to day is sight. To this extreme the Qur’ān uses

.exactness and precision

This is also noteworthy that at the end of this verse the subject of thanksgiving is

mentioned; giving thank for the accurate system of light and darkness, a thanksgiving

that causes man to know the Benefactor, and a thanksgiving which is the motive of

.Faith in the doctrinal subjects

****
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نَومُعُزْتَ مُْتنکُ  نَیذَِّلا  يَءِآکَرَشُ  نَْیأَ  لُوقُیَفَ  مْهِیدِانَُی  مَوْیَوَ  ﴾ 74﴿

And on the day when He shall call them and say: ‘Where are My partners whom . “ 74
?’” you used to assert

Commentary, verse: 74

Allah, the Almighty, has no partner. Whatever is counted as a partner for Him, is

naught but an imagination and unfounded assumption. Therefore, those who

associate anything with Allah (s.w.t.) must prepare themselves to have an answer on

.the Day of Hereafter

The commentary of this verse, of course, was explained formerly and its repetition is
for the sake that in the first time the aim was that they would confess their

aberration, and here the aim is that they might be made understand that they are

unable to bring any reasoning. Thus, Hereafter is the Day when the futility of the

objects of worship and frustration of polytheists will appear. It is a Day when all

objects of worship in their vanity and all polytheists in their being unable to give

.answer are equal

However, it is cited in the commentary of Jawāmi‘-ul-Jāmi‘ that Allah, the Glorified,
repeats the scorn of pagans for their disbelief in order to claim that paganism causes

the Wrath of Allah more than any other sin, as Monotheism is the most inclusive thing

.for gaining the consent and pleasure of Allah

****
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نَورُتَْفیَ اوُناکَ  اَّم  مهُْنعَ  َّلضَوَ  هَِّلِل  َّقحَْلا  َّنأَ  اومُِلعَفَ  مْکَُناهَرُْب  اوُتاهَ  انَْلقُفَ  اًدیهِشَ  هٍَّمُا    ِ لّکُ نِم  انَعْزََنوَ  ﴾ 75﴿

And We will draw forth from every nation a witness, and say: ‘Bring you your . “ 75
proof!’ Then shall they know that the Truth is Allah’s, and that which they used to

.” forge shall depart from them

Commentary, verse: 75

Point

.Pagans have not any logic and demonstrative proof

On the Day of Hereafter, the witnesses come out from their own nations. On that Day,
the sinful persons will think of denying their crimes, but the existence of witnesses

:cause them not to do anything. So, this verse says

!’ And We will draw forth from every nation a witness, and say: ‘Bring you your proof “ 
…”

:It is at this time that everything will be manifested, and as the verse says

Then shall they know that the Truth is Allah’s, and that which they used to forge “… 
.” shall depart from them

According to some other verses of the Holy Qur’ān, these witnesses will be the Divine

prophets, and every prophet is the witness of his own nation, while the Prophet of

Islam (p.b.u.h.), who is the seal of the prophets, will be a witness over all prophets and

nations, as Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 41 says: “How will it be, then, when We bring

(?” from every people a witness and We bring you a witness over those (witnesses

Thus, there will be held a meeting at the presence of prophets and Messengers. In

-this great meeting, those blind
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hearted arrogant pagans will be put under judgment. It is at that time that they will be

acquainted with the depth of the calamity of paganism and will understand the

.rightfulness of the Lord and futility of the idols clearly

In Hereafter there will remain but the truth

It is interesting that the Qur’ān in the above mentioned verse says: “… and that which

they used to forge shall depart from them.” That is, their baseless imaginations about

idols will completely be dismissed from their minds, because resurrection plain is the

place of Truth and there is no room for falsehood there. In that place, falsehood will

be lost and disappear. If in this world falsehood hides itself under the curtain of truth

and is busy with deceit for a few days, in Hereafter the curtains of deceit and trick will

.disappear and there will remain nothing but the Truth

Upon the commentary of the Qur’ānic sentence: “And We will draw forth from every

nation a witness, …” Imam Bāqir (a.s.) in a tradition has said: “And from this nation

(there will also be chosen its Imam.”(1

This noble statement refers to this fact that in any age there will be necessary to exist

an immaculate witness, and the abovementioned tradition is of the kind of statement

.of the extension of this meaning

****
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Section 8: Korah’s (Qārūn) Ruin

Point

Korah infatuated of his excessive wealth, was exalting – Korah caused by Allah to be

swallowed by earth

حْرَْفتَ هُُموْقَ لا  هَُل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  هَِّوقُْلا  یِلوُْا  هِبَصْعُْلاِب  أُوُنتََل  هُحَِتافَمَ  َّنإِ  آمَ  زِوُنکُْلا  نَِم  هُانَْیتَاءَو  مْهِْیلَعَ  یغَبَفَ  یسَوُم  مِوْقَ  نِم  نَاکَ  نَورُاقَ  َّنإِ  ﴾ 76﴿

نَیحِرِفَْلا ُّبحُِی  هََّللا لا  َّنإِ 

Verily Korah was of the people of Moses, but he oppressed them; and We had . “ 76
given him of the treasures so much that its keys would have been a burden to a

company of men endowed with strength. Once his people said to him: ‘Do not exult,
’.” for Allah does not love the exultant

Commentary, verse: 76

Point

.Mentioning the historical examples is a gazing-stock for the coming generations

Having a good background is not a proof for being good in the future or renunciation

.of the present deviations

The wonderful story life of Moses and his struggle against Pharaoh was explained in a
part of former verses of this Sura, and what had to be said about them was stated

.sufficiently

In another part of the verses of this Sura, the struggle of the Children of Israel against

a rich arrogant man among them called Korah is referred to. He was a wealthy man

.who was the manifestation of wealth accompanied with pride, deceit, and contumacy
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In principle, during his lifetime, Moses struggled against three important oppressive

tyrannical powers: Pharaoh, who was the sample of governmental power, Korah, who

was the manifestation of wealth, and Samerī, who was the example of art, deceit, and

.elusion

Although the most important struggle of Moses (a.s.) was against the governmental

power, the recent two struggles have importance for themselves and contain some

.great instructive lessons

Korah was a close relative of Moses

It is said that Korah was a close relative of Moses (a.s.), (his cousin (son of a paternal

uncle), or uncle, or son of his maternal aunt); and, from the point of information, he

had a considerable knowledge about the matters of Torah. At first he was one of the

believers, but, later, pride and wealth drew him towards disbelief and sent him into

the depth of the ground, made him fight against the messenger of Allah, and his

amazing death became a lesson for all. The explanation of this event will be discussed

.later in the concerning verse

:The Qur’ān says

; …” Verily Korah was of the people of Moses, but he oppressed them “ 

His wealth was the cause of his disobedience

The cause of this oppression and disobedience was that he had obtained a great deal

of wealth, and since he had not enough capacity and strong faith, this abundant

wealth deceived him and drew him towards deviation and arrogance. The Qur’ān

:continues saying

and We had given him of the treasures so much that its keys would have been a “… 
. …” burden to a company of men endowed with strength

The Arabic word /mafātih/ is the plural form of /maftah/ in the sense of ‘a place

.wherein something is stored’, like the chests that properties are stored up in them
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Thus, the concept of the verse is that Korah had so much gold, silver and precious

.properties that a group of strong men could move its box with difficulty

And, regarding that the Arabic word /‘usbah/ means a body of men (from ten to forty)
who are with together and are strong enough and they have held each other like

nerves, makes it clear that how heavy the jewels and precious properties of Korah

.had been

The term /tanū’/ is derived from /nū’/ which means: to raise with difficulty and heavily,
and it is used for a heavy burden that when a man is carrying it, because of heaviness,

.it causes him to sway this side and that side

What was said in the above about the Arabic term /mafātih/ is something that a very

large group of commentators and lexicologists have accepted, while some other

commentators have said that the term /mafātih/ is the plural form of /miftāh/ which

means key. They say that the keys of the treasures of Korah were so heavy that

.several strong men could carry them with difficulty

Those who have chosen this meaning have got in trouble to themselves to adjust it
that how it is possible to be so many keys of treasures, and, however, the first

.commentary is more clear and more correct

Allah does not like the proud exultant

Now, it is better to see what the Children of Israel told Korah. The Holy Qur’ān

implicitly says: remember when his people told him not to have so much joy flourished

with pride, negligence and arrogance, because Allah does not like the proud exultant.
:The verse says

’.” Once his people said to him: ‘Do not exult, for Allah does not love the exultant “… 

****
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َّنإِ ضِرْلاَا  یِف  دَاسَفَْلا  غِْبتَ  لاوَ  کَْیَلإِ  هَُّللا  نَسَحْأَ  آمَکَ  نسِحْأَوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  نَِم  کَبَیصَِن  سَنتَ  لاوَ  هَرَخِلاَا  رَاَّدلا  هَُّللا  كَاتَاءَ  آمَیِف  غِتَْباوَ  ﴾ 77﴿

نَیدِسِْفمُْلا ُّبحُِی  هََّللا لا 

And seek by means of what Allah has given you, the abode of the Hereafter, and . “ 77
do not forget your portion in this world, and be good (to others) just as Allah has been

good to you, and do not seek to make mischief in the land, verily Allah does not love

.” the mischief-makers

Commentary, verse: 77

Point

Every body ought to suffice to his own share in this world and let the rest for

.Hereafter. Wealth and property can become a means for the prosperity in Hereafter

In this verse, next to the advice mentioned in the previous holy verse, there are four

other expressive and instructive exhortations here for Korah which form a complete

:five-ring collection. At first, it says

, …” And seek by means of what Allah has given you, the abode of the Hereafter “ 

It points to the fact that, in spite of the imagination of some ill-disposed persons,
wealth and property is not a bad thing; the important thing is that we must see in

which way it is used. If it is applied in the way of seeking the good abode of the

Hereafter, what is better than that? If it is a mean of pride, negligence, injustice,
?oppression, and sensuality, what, then, can be worse than it

This is the same logic that Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali’s famous sentence reminds about the

world. He said: “… If one sees
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through it (the world), it would bestow him sight, but if one has his eye on it, it would

blind him.”(1) And Korah was a person who had the power of performing a lot of social

good affairs with those abundant properties he had; what was use of it when his pride

?did not let him see the facts

By the second advice, it is added that he should decrease his portion from this world:
:the verse says

, …” and do not forget your portion in this world “… 

This is a fact that every person has a proper limit share of this world, viz., the amount

of properties he uses for his body, clothing, and residence is a definite amount, and

the additional ones are never consumed by him; therefore, one must not forget this

.fact

How much food can a person eat? How many pieces of clothing can he wear? How

many houses and how many cars can he have? And how many shrouds does he take

with him when he dies? The rest, however, is the share of others and man is the

.depositary of them

How nice Hadrat Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) stated when he said: “O’ son of Adam!
Whatever you earn beyond your basic needs you will only keep vigil over it for

(others.”(2

There is another interpretation upon the abovementioned sentence cited in Islamic

narrations and the statements of the commentators which adapts to the above

interpretation and, perhaps, both of them are its purpose. It is that Ma‘āny-
ul-’Akhbār, narrates from Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) who upon the commentary of the

Qur’ānic sentence: “…do not forget your portion in this world, …” said: “Do not forget

your health and
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strength, and your opportunity, and your youth, and your mirth, and by means of

(these (five bounties) seek out the Hereafter.”(1

According to this commentary of the holy verse, the abovementioned statement is a
warning to all human beings that they should not lose the opportunities and capitals,

.because they pass on like cloud

:The third advice is as follows

, …” and be good (to others) just as Allah has been good to you “… 

This is also a fact that one must always expect the good of Allah and ask for any kind

of goodness and all kinds of expectation from Him. In this condition, how can he

ignore the explicit demand of others and pass by all of these clear things

?inattentively

In other words, as Allah has bestowed them to you, you ought to bestow (some of

them) to others. A similar meaning to this is mentioned in Sura An-Nūr, No. 24, verse 22
in connection with forgiveness and remittal. It says: “… And they should pardon and

? …” overlook. Do you not like that Allah should forgive you

Not the totality of bounties belong to us

This sentence can be rendered like this that sometimes Allah gives man some great

bounties so that he does not need them all in his personal life. Allah gives him a

powerful wisdom which is useful not only for running a person but also for running a
country. He gives him knowledge that not only an individual but also a society can take

.benefit from it. He gives him a wealth which is appropriate for great social programs

The implication of these kinds of Divine merits is that the totality of them does not

belong to you, but you are the agent
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of Allah in giving them to others. Allah has bestowed this merit on you that He

.manages His servants by your hand

:Finally, the fourth advice is as follows

and do not seek to make mischief in the land, verily Allah does not love the “… 
.” mischief-makers

This is also a fact that many of the faithless rich people, sometimes as the result of

the madness of avariciousness and sometimes because of self-superiority, commit

mischief and draw the society into deprivation and poverty. They usually take

everything in their own authority. They wish people to be some servants and slaves

for them, and whoever protests they try to destroy him, and if they cannot, they

desert him through slander by means of their secret agents. Thus, they draw the

.society towards corruption and decadence

.Now it is understood that these advisers tried, at first, to break the pride of Korah

.In the second stage, they warned him that the world is a means, not an aim

.In the third stage, they warned him that he could use only a small part of what he had

In the fourth stage, they reminded him this fact that he should not forget Allah had

been good to him, then he had to be good to others either, else his merits would be

.taken from him

In the fifth stage, they told him to avoid making mischief in the earth, which is the

.direct result of former four principles

It is not completely definite that who these exhorters were but it is certain that they

.were some knowledgeable, pious, aware, exact, and brave men

Some commentators have thought that probably Moses (a.s.) himself did it but it is

very improbable, because the Qur’ān in previous verse says: “… When his people said

 …”. to him
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لُأَسُْی لاوَ  اًعمْجَ  رُثَکْأَوَ  هًَّوُق  هُْنِم  ُّدشَأَ  وَهُ  نْمَ  نِورُقُْلا  نَِم  هِِلْبقَ  نِم  کَلَهْأَ  دْقـَ  هََّللا  َّنأَ  مْلَْعیَ  مَْلوَأَ  يدِـنعِ  مٍْلعِ  یلَعَ  هُُتیِتوُا  آمََّنإِ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 78﴿

نَوُمرِجْ - مُْلا مُهِِبوُنذُ  نعَ 

Said he (Korah): ‘I have been given this (wealth) only because of a knowledge that . “ 78
is in me.’ Did he not know that Allah had destroyed before him of the generations that

were mightier in strength than he and greater in amassing (wealth)? And (then even)
.” the guilty shall not be asked about their sins

Commentary, verse: 78

Point

.To boast for one’s knowledge is a manner of people like Korah

The pride for having knowledge changes man so selfish that he accepts the function

of no one and nothing any more “…‘I have been given this (wealth) only because of a
’ …” knowledge that is in me

We must think of wealth and power as Divine bounties, not the fruit of our own

knowledge and effort. With that very state of pride and haughtiness, which originates

:from his abundant wealth, Korah used to say as the Qur’ān announces

Said he (Korah): ‘I have been given this (wealth) only because of a knowledge that is “ 
.’ …” in me

Korah used to say implicitly that it was not their business that what he did with his

wealth. He said he did not need any one to guide him how to use his wealth, because

.he himself obtained it with his own knowledge and awareness
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Korah said he knew what to do better than others

Moreover, Korah implicitly added that certainly Allah knew him eligible of having

wealth that He had given it to him and He had also taught him the way of using it.
Then, he said, he knew better than others what to do, and it was not necessary that

.they interfere in his affairs

Besides all of these, I have taken trouble, tolerated pains, and was deeply afflicted in
order to gather this wealth; why do they not also take trouble if they have eligibility

and ability? I am not bothering them; and if they are poor, it is the better that they

.remain hungry until they die

These are the decade and disgrace logics that many faithless wealthy people often

.express in reply to those who advise them

This point is also worthy noting that the Qur’ān has left this matter secret that in

?obtaining this wealth to which knowledge of his does Korah emphasize

?Is it the knowledge of alchemy, as some commentators have said

?Is it the knowledge of commerce, agriculture, and the arts of industry

Or is it his special administration by which he could obtain that enormous wealth? Or it
?refers to all of them

It is not improbable that the verse has a vast meaning and encompasses all of these

.things

It is not known, of course, that the knowledge of alchemy, the knowledge by which)
.( gold is made from copper and the like, is a fable or a reality

:Here, the Qur’ān gives a harsh answer to Korah and others like him. It says

Did he not know that Allah had destroyed before him of the generations that were “… 
(? …” mightier in strength than he and greater in amassing (wealth
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Korah says that whatever he has is by means of knowledge, but he has forgotten that

there were many persons who were more knowledgeable, stronger and wealthier

.than him while they could not escape from the punishment of Allah

The fair- minded ones of the Children of Israel had told Korah that it was Allah Who

had given him that wealth but this impolite and bold man answered them: “… ‘I have

been given this (wealth) only because of a knowledge that is in me’. …”, while Allah, in
.the above verse, manifests his strength in the fact of His Will

:At the end of the verse, he is warned again by a very short sentence, where it says

.” And (then even) the guilty shall not be asked about their sins “… 

In principle, there will not be any time for asking and answering. It is a decisive,
.painful, violent and sudden divine punishment

That is, today the aware men of the Children of Israel advise Korah and give him

respite to contemplate and give answer, but when the argument is completed and the

Divine punishment comes, surely there will not be any respite for contemplation or

uttering some vain and haughty words. As soon as the Divine punishment comes, they

.will be destroyed

There will arise a question here inquiring that what is the objective of the question

?that the guilty are negated from? Is it in this world or in the next world

Some of the commentators have chosen the first one while some others have taken

the second, and there is no matter that both of them to be the objective of it; i.e.
neither they will be asked in the world at the time of sudden punishment so that they

bring some excuses and count them faultless, nor in the Hereafter, because in that

place everything is manifest and as
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(the Qur’ān says: “The guilty ones shall be recognized by their marks, …”(1

Thus the verse under discussion is consistent with the verse which says: “And on that

(Day neither man nor jinn shall be asked about his sin.”(2

There comes forth another question here which is not consistent with the holy verse

(that says: “So, by your Lord, We shall surely question them all (in the Hereafter),”(3

This question can also be answered in two forms: the first is that there are different

places of standing in the Hereafter. In some of them the guilty are questioned while in
.some others every thing is clear and there is no need of questioning

Another thing is that question is of two kinds: the question of investigation, and the

question of blame. In the Hereafter there is no need of ‘the question of investigation’,
because all things are manifest, but the reproach question is found there and this is a
kind of punishment for the guilty. It is just like the question that the father asks from

his degenerate son and says: “Did I not serve you so much? And was the recompense

of those service treachery and corruption?” (While both of them are aware of the

.( affairs and the purpose of the father is to blame the son

****
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مٍیظِعَ ظٍّحَ  وذَُل  هَُّنإِ  نُورُاقَ  یَِتوُا  آمَ  لَْثِم  انََل  تَْیَلایَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هَایَحَْلا  نَودُیرُِی  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَ  هِِتنَیزِ  یِف  هِِموْقَ  یلَعَ  جَرَخَفَ  ﴾ 79﴿

So he went forth unto his people in his adornment. Those who aspired for the life . “ 79
of this world said: ‘We wish we had like what Korah has been given! Verily he owns a

’.” great fortune

Commentary, verse: 79

Korah was an example of this quality

When the power and wealth are in the hand of some negligent persons and they are

the cause of boasting, gaudiness, and luxury; and showing the wealth and property to

.others boastingly, this manner is one of the qualities of Korah

The boastful wealthy persons usually afflict with kinds of madness, one branch of

which is ‘the madness of exhibiting wealth’. They take pleasure to show their own

wealth to others. They feel peace of mind when they ride a good precious mount and

pass through the crowd of the poor while, by making dust unto their faces, they

.despise them

This showing wealth is often a calamity for their lives, because it fosters grudge in

.people’s hearts

This evil action may have a motive such as: ‘Allurement of covetous persons’ and the

like, but they do this deed even without this motive. This is a kind of desire, not a

.program and plan

However, Korah was not an exception from this law, but he was considered as a clear

:example of it. The Qur’ān has stated it through a sentence in this verse. It says

. …” So he went forth unto his people in his adornment “ 
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The application of the Arabic word /fī/ (in) in the phrase: ‘in his adornment’ expresses

this fact that he used all his own ability and power in order to show his final

adornment and his ultimate wealth, and with no words, it is clear that how large

.activities he can do by this wealth

Of course, there are many stories or legends cited in history upon this field which are

not necessary to be mentioned. But, as usual, here people were divided into two

groups: 1) The majority of people who were some mammonish persons and when

they saw that gazing scene, their hearts shook, and gasped moaning, and they

wished they could be in the place of Korah, even for one day, or one hour, or one

moment. They thought what a sweet and attractive life they could have, and how a
:happy and pleasant world it were for them! The Qur’ān says

Those who aspired for the life of this world said: ‘We wish we had like what Korah “… 
’.” has been given! Verily he owns a great fortune

They said that praise be upon Korah and upon his abundant wealth! What a rank and

grandeur! And what a glory it is that history does not contain anything similar to that!
.This is a God-given glory. … and some statements like them

In fact, here the furnace of the trial of Allah became hot. From one side, Korah is in the

middle of the furnace and he has to be examined for his arrogance; and, on the other

.side, the mammonists of the Children of Israel are around this furnace

The painful punishment, of course, is the punishment that exists after such an

.exhibition and from that height he falls down into the depth of the ground

****
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نَورُِباَّصلا َّلاإِ  آهَاَّقلَُی  لاوَ  اًحِلاصَ  لَمِعَوَ  نَمَاءَ  نْمَِل  رٌْیخَ  هَِّللا  بُاوََث  مْکُلَْیوَ  مَْلعِْلا  اوُتوُا  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَوَ  ﴾ 80﴿

And those who were given (true) knowledge said: ‘Woe to you! Allah’s reward is . “ 80
better for him who believes and acts righteously, and none shall attain it save the

’.” patient

Commentary, verse: 80

The real knowledge draws man towards Hereafter, piety, and righteous deed. An

aware learned man is he whom the dazzling glare of the world might not attract, and

.his manner can advise the mammonist ones and affect them

However, besides this large group of mammonist, whom were referred to in the

previous verse, there were also several learned, thoughtful, pious, and faithful people

present there whose level of thought was above and superior than these affairs.
Those were some men who did not estimate the personality of their people with the

criterion of gold and force. They were those who did not seek the values in the

material potentialities, and always used to laugh at these kinds of exhibitions

mockingly, and belittled these empty minds. Yes, a group of such men attended there,
:as the Qur’ān says

And those who were given (true) knowledge said: ‘Woe to you! Allah’s reward is “ 
, …” better for him who believes and acts righteously

:Then, they added

’.” and none shall attain it save the patient “… 

Those who prove steadfastness against exiting dazzling glare of the ornaments of the

world; those who stand firm like
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mountains in the Divine trials for wealth, property, fear, and calamity, yes these ones

.are eligible for the Divine rewards

It is certain that the purpose of the Qur’ānic phrase: “Those who were given (true)
knowledge” is the faithful learned men of the Children of Israel among whom there

were some great men such as ‘Yūsha‘’. It is interesting that against the Qur’ānic

sentence: “Those who aspired for the life of this world”, mentioned in the previous

verse, about the first group, the Qur’ān does not apply the sentence: “Those who

aspired for the life of Hereafter”, but it emphasizes only on ‘knowledge’, because

‘knowledge’ is the main origin and root of faith, steadfastness, eager and love to the

.Divine reward, and the abode of Hereafter

By the way, the application of the sentence: “Those who were given (true) knowledge”
is a severe answer to Korah who considered himself a knowledgeable one. The

Qur’ān implies that these are true knowledgeable whose level of thought is very high,
not the arrogant, obstinate and proud Korah. Thus, we see that the origin and root of

.all blessings and bounties returns to real knowledge

****
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نَیرِصِتَنمُْلا نَِم  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  هَُنورُصُنیَ  هٍئَِف  نِم  هَُل  نَاکَ  امَفَ  ضَرْلاَا  هِرِادَِبوَ  هِِب  انَْفسَخَفَ  ﴾ 81﴿

And We caused the earth to swallow up him and his house, then for him there was . “ 81
.” no group to help him against (the wrath of) Allah, nor could he defend himself

Commentary, verse: 81

Man can spiritually move alongside two curves: toward upward that he reaches

.ascension and toward downward that he goes down deeply into the lowliness

.The final end of amassing wealth is often miser, pride and destruction

By this action, Korah caused his disobedience to reach its climax, but regarding this

matter there has been recorded in history and narrations another event that is the

:sign of Korah’s ultimate impudence, it is as follows

One day Moses (a.s.) told Korah that Allah had commanded Moses to take the right of

the needy (Zakāt) of his property. Then Korah with a simple calculation understood

how great amount of money he had to pay in this way. He refused it, and in order to

exonerate himself, he struggled against Moses (a.s.). Once he stood among a rich

group of the Children of Israel and said: “O people! Moses has intended to devour your

properties. He brought the command of prayer and you accepted it; you accepted all

other things, too; do you also bear to give him your property?” They said: “No. But how

?” can we stand against him

Here, Korah thought of a Satanic action. He said: “I have thought a very good way for

it. In my opinion, we must produce
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a file of the act of indecency for him. We must send for a bad woman among the

prostitutes of the Children of Israel and tell her to go to Moses and accuse him that he

had a liaison with her. They approved it and sent for that kind of woman and told her

whatever she demanded they would give her for the act that she might attest that

Moses had a liaison with her. The woman accepted that suggestion. This was from

one side, on the other side Korah went to Moses and said it was better that he (a.s.)
would gather the Children of Israel and recite the commands of Allah for them. Moses

.accepted it and gathered them in one place

People said to Moses to reiterate the ordinances of his Lord. Moses said that He had

commanded him that they should not worship any one other than Him, they should

regard for kinship, and do so and so; and in regard for an adulterer He has ordered

.that if it was an adultery (fornication with a married one) he had to be stoned

At this time, those rich people of the Children of Israel who had conspired said: “Even

if that man is you yourself!” He (a.s.) answered: “Yes, if it is I myself.” Here, they made

their shamelessness that reached its climax and said: “We know that you have

committed this action yourself and you have associated with that woman who is a

prostitute.” Then, they immediately sent after that particular bad woman and told her

to say her attestation. Moses addressed her and said: “I administer you an oath by

.” Allah to say the reality clearly

By hearing this statement, the bad woman shook severely, trembled and was touched

at heart. She said: “Now that you say so I tell the truth manifestly. These people

invited me and promised to pay me a heavy reward that I accuse you; but I bear

.” witness that you are pure and you are the messenger of Allah
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Another narration indicates that that woman said: “Woe on me! I have committed

many wrong actions, but I have not denigrated the messenger of Allah.” Then she

showed the two purses of money that they had given her and said whatever was to

.say

Moses (a.s.) fell prostrated and wept, and it was then that the command of the

.punishment of Korah, the evildoer, was issued

This very narration denotes that Allah gave the command of /xasf/ (swallow) at Moses

(disposal.(1

:In this regard, the Qur’ān says

, …” And We caused the earth to swallow up him and his house “ 

Yes, when inordinacy contumacy and humiliation of the poor believers, as well as

plotting against the pure messenger of Allah, reaches its peak, the Power of Allah

works and puts an end to the life of the plotters. It destroys them so severely that

.their life becomes a gazing-stock for all

The act of /xasf/, which here means: to sink, and being concealed into the earth, has

happened many times during the history of man. It occurs when a horrible

earthquake comes and the ground splits and swallows a city or some villages. But this

one was different with other instances. Its main prey was only Korah, his house, and

.his treasures

Strange! Pharaoh sinks in the waves of Nile; Korah sinks in the depth of the ground;

water, which is the source of life, is commissioned to destroy the people of Pharaoh;

and the ground, which is the place of comfort, becomes the graveyard of Korah and

.Korah-like people
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It is certain that Korah was not the only inhabitant of that house. It was he and his

entourage; he and his confederates, he and his unjust cruel friends. All of those

:people sank into the depth of the ground. The verse continues saying

then for him there was no group to help him against (the wrath of) Allah, nor could “… 
.” he defend himself

Neither those who received rations from him, nor his loyal friends, nor his wealth and

properties, could save him from the Divine punishment, and all of them sank into the

.ground

****
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انَْیلَعَ هَُّللا  َّنمَ  نأَ  ـلآوَْل  رُدِْـقیَوَ  هِدِابـَعِ  نِْم  ءُآشـَیَ  نمَِل  قَزْ   ِ رّلا طُسـُْبیَ  هََّللا  َّنأَکـَْیوَ  نَوُـلوقُیَ  سِْمـَلااِب  هَُناکـَمَ  اوَّْنمَتَ  نَیذَِّلا  حَبَصـْأَوَ  ﴾ 82﴿

نَورُِفاکَْلا حُِلْفُی  هَُّنأَکَْیوَ لا  انَِب  فَسَخََل 

And (by seeing Korah’s annihilation) those who yearned for his position the day . “ 82
before were saying: ‘Ah! That Allah enlarges the sustenance for whomever He

pleases, of His servants, or restricts it. Had not Allah been gracious to us, He might

’.” have made the earth swallow us, too. Ah! (know) that the unbelievers do not prosper

Commentary, verse: 82

Point

Sometimes it happens that a supplication is not accepted or a desire is not obtained,
.and this very thing is the greatest grace and favour of Allah upon man

This noble verse illustrates the surprising change of the spectators who yesterday

were enraptured and rejoiced by seeing the glorious rank of Korah and desired that

they were in his place forever, or at least, for a moment. This scene is, indeed,
:wonderful and instructive. The verse says

And (by seeing Korah’s annihilation) those who yearned for his position the day “ 
before were saying: ‘Ah! That Allah enlarges the sustenance for whomever He

. …” pleases, of His servants, or restricts it

They said that it was proved for them that day that no one has anything from him and

whatever exists is from the side of Allah. Neither His grant is the reason of His consent

and pleasure from a person, nor his restriction is the reason for the absence of his

value before the presence of Allah. It is by
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means of these very properties that He puts individuals and nations under

.examination and makes their conducts and morals manifest

Then, they thought that if Allah accepted their invocation and put them in the place of

?Korah yesterday, what could they do that day

:Therefore, they decided to thank for that bounty of Allah and said

.Had not Allah been gracious to us, He might have made the earth swallow us, too “… 
…”

’.” Ah! (know) that the unbelievers do not prosper “… 

Now we see the truth with our own eyes and understand the result of pride and

negligence as well as the end of disbelief and lust. We also realize that how terrible

!these kinds of lives are which have a charming landscape

By the way, it is understood from the recent sentence of this story that the end of

proud Korah was that he died with infidelity and faithlessness, though one day he was

in the row of the readers of Torah and was counted among the learned men of the

.(. Children of Israel, and he was one of the close relatives of Moses (a.s

:some points

The story of Korah, the sample of a proud rich man, has been stated in the Qur’ān

through seven verses in a very interesting way, and it removes the curtain from the

.facts of many lives of human beings

This story makes it clear that the pride and lust of wealth sometimes draws man

towards kinds of madness; the madness of exhibiting the wealth and showing it to

.others, and the madness of taking delight from despising the poor
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And also the same pride and unlimited love to gold and silver sometimes causes man

to commit the most hideous and shameful sins. For example, he stands against the

pure prophet of Allah, and struggles against the Truth, and even he charges the most

shameless accusations to the most sincere men, and he may even use of his wealth in
.taking from some bad women to reach his aim

Pride originated from wealth usually does not let man to hearken the advice of some

.godly advisers and the benevolent statements

They have provided this imaginary splendid life while in their city, and sometimes on

their close neighbourhood, there are some deprived persons who usually sleep

hungry at night; and it is surprising that their conscience has become so feeble that

.they do not feel the least inconvenience from this painful situation

Sometimes their animals have the most comfortable life, and they enjoy even the

existence of teacher, physician, and proper medicine while there are some oppressed

people living in their neighbourhood who have the worst conditions of life; or they are

sick, moaning in the bed because of pain while they have neither a physician nor any

.medicine

When we discuss these affairs about some particular persons in a society, and

sometimes about a particular country, it means that it is a country as that of Korah

opposite to other countries, of the world, as we see, in our time, about America and

.many counties of Europe

They have provided the most glorious life for themselves by exploitation of the people

of the third world and those of poor countries, so that sometimes their extra food

stuffs are wasted and if they were gathered in a correct way, they would
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be enough to satiate millions of hungry men. Sometimes they even pour their extra

.wheat into the sea

When we say ‘poor countries’ it does not mean that they are really poor, but they are,
in fact, some thief-stricken and robbed people. Sometimes the best and the most

valuable mains are in their disposal, but these great plunders take all of those

.precious capitals and cause them to be poor

These are some people with qualities of Korah who have built the foundation of their

castles of cruelty upon the ruin houses of the oppressed; and the situation of the

world will be in the same form unless the oppressed of the world unite and send them,
like Korah, to the depth of the ground. Those oppressors drink wine and laugh joyfully

.while these oppressed ones must always be sad and do weep

Of course, it must not be considered from what was said that Islam has a negative

position in the face of wealth and opposes it. It must not be understood that Islam

admires the poor and invites Muslims to poverty or takes it as a means for reaching

the spiritual accomplishments. On the contrary, Islam emphasizes on wealth as an

effective means, and in Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 180 wealth has been rendered

(. into /xayr/ (goodness

(Imam Bāqir (a.s.) has said: “The world is a good help for obtaining the Hereafter.”(1

The verses under discussion, which reproach the proud rich Korah the most severely,
is an expressive evidence for this subject; but Islam approves a wealth by which the

abode of Hereafter can be sought, as the learned men of the Children of Israel told

Korah: “And seek by means of what Allah has
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given you, the abode of the Hereafter …”(1). Islam approves a wealth in which there is
good unto all and it contains the meaning of: “… be good (to others) just as Allah has

been good to you, …”(2) Islam admires a wealth in which this meaning is seen that the

(Qur’ān says: “… and so not forget your portion in this world, …”(3

Finally, Islam seeks for a wealth which is not the cause of mischief on the earth,
forgetting the human values, being involved in the race of amassing wealth and

‘multiplication of properties and children,’ and does not draw man toward ‘self-
.admiration’ and ‘humiliating others’, and even opposing the Divine prophets

Wealth must be a means for the benefit of others, for filling the present economic

gaps, for using as a remedy upon the worrying wounds of the deprived and applying

.for removing the needs and difficulties of the oppressed

Being interested in such a wealth, with such aims, it is not an attachment to the world;

it is an attachment to the Hereafter. As it is said in a tradition that one of the

companions of Imam Sādiq (a.s.) came to him and said as a grievance that they were

after the world and were interested in it, (and they were afraid of becoming

(. mammonists

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) (who knew the purity and virtue of that man) said: “What do you

want to do with this wealth of the world?” The man answered: ‘I want to supply the

expenditure of myself and my household, help my relatives, spend in the way of Allah,
and perform pilgrimage (Hajj) and lesser pilgrimage
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Umrah).” Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “This is not to seek the world, this is to seek the )‘
.” Hereafter

Here, the corruption of the belief of two groups is made manifest: a group of people

who are apparently Muslims but they are unaware of the teachings of Islam and

introduce Islam as the supporter of the tyrant oppressors; and a group of self-
interested enemies who want to show the feature of Islam wrongly and try to

introduce it as a religion opposite to wealth and adherent of poverty. They want to say

in principle, a poor nation cannot live freely and honourably; poverty is the means of

dependence; poverty is the source of disgrace both in this world and the next; and

.poverty invites man to sin and pollution

A tradition from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) says: “The needlessness that hinders you from

injustice (and violating others’ right) is better than the poverty that makes you commit

(sin.”(1

The Islamic communities must try and do their best to become rich and needless from

others (none Islamic nations), so much that they become independent and stand on

their own feet. As the result of poverty, they must not devote their modesty, honour

and independence for depending on others, and know that this is the noble line of

.Islam

****
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Section 9: The Apostle (Muhammad) Promised triumph

Point

The Best abode in the hereafter is for the Pious – The good will be rewarded more

than the actual due but vice will be punished to its extent – The Apostle (Muhammad)
promised a triumphant return to his home (Mecca) – The Apostle (Muhammad)

.ordained to call Mankind unto Allah – Everything is perishable save Allah

نَیقَِّتمُْلِل هُبَِقاعَْلاوَ  اًداسَفَ  لاَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  اًوُّلعُ  نَودُیرُِی  نَیذَِّلِل لاَ  اهَُلعَجَْن  هُرَخِلاَا  رُاَّدلا  کَْلِت  ﴾ 83﴿

That abode of the Hereafter, we assign it for those who do not intend to exalt . “ 83
themselves in the earth nor (to make) mischief and the good end is for the pious

.” ones

Commentary, verse: 83

This verse works the resolution of the story of Korah, indicating that any amassing

wealth and self-superiority is the cause of destruction in the world and wretchedness

in the Hereafter. According to some Islamic narrations, Hadrat Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.)
(recited this holy verse for the merchants in the market.(1

A tradition indicates that if a person thinks of himself as superior to another person

because of having a better shoelace, he is one of those who intend to exalt

(themselves in the earth.(2
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There are many people who, for providing a residence, vehicle, clothing, speech,
marriage and nominating their child, do something that they may become recognized

in the society and attract people to themselves. Such people, as the above tradition

.denotes, intend to exalt themselves in the earth and will be deprived from Heaven

After mentioning the agitating story of that rich, proud, and criminal man, i.e., Korah,
there is a statement in this verse which, in fact, is a general conclusion from this

:event. It says

That abode of the Hereafter, we assign it for those who do not intend to exalt “ 
 …” themselves in the earth nor (to make) mischief

Not only they are not self-superior and mischievous, but also they do not even intend

to do it. Their heart is free from these affairs and their soul is far from these

.pollutions

Whatever causes the deprivation of man from the merits of the abode of Hereafter is
found, indeed, in these very two things. All sins are concentrated in self-superiority

and mischief in the earth. The reason is that whatever Allah has prohibited us from is
surely against the system of the creation of man and the development of his entity.
Therefore performing it disturbs the system of his life and, thus, it is the source of

.mischief in the earth

Even the subject of self-superiority is itself one of the clear expanses of mischief in

.the earth, but its extraordinary importance has caused it to be mentioned particularly

Islamic narrations have specially emphasized on this subject very much. A tradition

from Imam Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) denotes that he said: “sometimes it happens

that someone likes that his shoelace is better than that of his friend and for this
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very thing he will be counted in this verse, (because this mood is a small branch of

(self-superiority).”(1

It is interesting that the author of Kashshāf commentary, after mentioning this

tradition says: “Some of the covetous ones say that according to the sentence: ‘Verily

Pharaoh exalted himself in the land (of Egypt) …’(2) the word ‘to exalt’ mentioned in
the abovementioned verse refers to Pharaoh, and according to the sentence: “… and

do not seek to make mischief in the land”(3) ‘mischief’ refers to Korah, and they say he

who is not like Pharaoh and Korah, Paradise and the eternal abode belong to him, and

thus they send only Pharaoh and Korah and those similar to these two out from

Heaven and consider the rest belonging to them. They have not taken the last

sentence of this verse under consideration which says: “… and the good end is for the

.’ pious ones” such that Ali (a.s.) has taken it in mind

The matter that we must add to this statement is that this group of people have been

in err even for knowing Pharaoh and Korah, because Pharaoh both exalted in the

earth and was a mischief-maker, when the verse says: “… Verily he was of the

mischief-makers”.(4) And Korah also was both a mischief-maker and exalted

according to the sentence which says: “So he went forth unto his people in his

(adornment. …”(5

Another tradition about Imam Ali- (a.s.) indicates that during his apparently caliphate,
Ali (a.s.) used to walk in the market, leading those who were lost, helping the weak

and, when passing by the sellers and trades men, he recited this
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verse for them: “That abode of the Hereafter, we assign it for those who do not intend

to exalt themselves in the earth nor (to make) mischief and the good end is for the

pious ones.”, then he (a.s.) usually said: “This verse has revealed about the just and

(humble rulers and also other powerful ones among people.”(1

This means that in the same manner that I have not use the government as a means

for my self-superiority, you must not use your financial ability as means for your

domination over others, either, because the good end belongs to that group who do

.not want to make mischief and do not seek self-superiority

The Qur’ān at the end of the verse says: “… the good end is for the pious ones.” The

word ‘end’ in its vast concept is ‘the good end’, victory in this world, and Heaven and

its bounties in the next world. We saw what an evil fate had the people like Korah and

Pharaoh, though their might was unique. Since they were not pious they afflicted the

.most painful fate

We conclude the speech about this verse by a tradition narrated from Imam Sādiq

(a.s.). It happened that when Imam Sādiq (a.s.) recited this verse he began weeping

and said: “By Allah! With this verse, all of the hopes have entirely perished,” and it is
(difficult to gain the good abode of Hereafter.(2

****
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نَوُلمَْعیَ اوُناکَ  امَ  َّلاإِ  تِائ  -ِ یَّّسلا اوُلمِعَ  نَیذَِّلا  يزَجُْی  لاَفَ  هَِئ  -ِ یَّّسلاِب ءَآجَ  نمَوَ  اهَْنِم  رٌْیخَ  هُلَفَ  هِنَسَحَْلاِب  ءَآجَ  نْمَ  ﴾ 84﴿

Whoever brings good, he shall have (reward) better than it, and whoever brings . “ 84
evil, then those who commit misdeeds shall not be requited except for what they

.” used to do

Commentary, verse: 84

After mentioning this fact that the good abode of Hereafter and its bounties are

specific to the humble, pious truth-seekers, in this verse the Qur’ān refers to stating a
general law which is a complex of ‘justice’ and ‘favour’ concerning both reward and

:retribution. It says

, …” Whoever brings good, he shall have (reward) better than it “ 

This is the stage of favour or kindness. That is, Allah is not ill-liberate, as some people

are, that they try to pay the wage or reward of someone so just and exact in order to

observe justice. Sometimes, He gives the reward of a deed tenfold and sometimes

one hundred fold out of His unending grace, and at least He pays ten fold of it, as Sura

Al-’An‘ām, No. 6, verse 160 says: “Whoever brings a good (deed), he shall have ten

times its like, …” And only Allah knows its maximum, a part of which concerning the

payment of the alms-tax in the way of Allah is mentioned in Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2,
.verse 61

Of course, this is not an additional or undue reward. It depends on the level of purity

of the deed, sincerity, good intention and serenity of the heart, and this is the stage of

.Divine favour for the righteous
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:Then the Qur’ān points to the punishment of the wrong doers. It announces

and whoever brings evil, then those who commit misdeeds shall not be requited “… 
.” except for what they used to do

This is the stage of Divine Justice, because, according to the verses of the Qur’ān,
.they will not be punished more than what they have done, even as an atom

It is interesting that it implies that their own deeds are their retribution. That is, their

deed, that according to the law of permanence of beings in the world of existence, the

effect of which remains in this world, whether inside of the soul or outside of it, and on

the Day of Hereafter, which is the day of manifestation of what is hidden, will be

.depicted in an appropriate form and will accompany the sinners and will torture them

****
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نٍیِبُم لٍلاَضَ  یِف  وَهُ  نْمَوَ  يدَهُْلاِب  ءَآجَ  نمَ  مُلَعْأَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ لُق  دٍاعَمَ  یَلإِ  كَُّدآرََل  نَاءَرْقُْلا  کَْیلَعَ  ضَرَفَ  يذَِّلا  َّنإِ  ﴾ 85﴿

Verily He Who has (revealed and) ordained the Qur’ān unto you will bring you . “ 85
back to the destination. Say: ‘My Lord knows best him who has brought the guidance

.” and him who is in manifest error

The Occasion of Revelation of verse 84

A group of commentators have narrated an occasion of revelation for this verse from

:Ibn-Abbas, the content of which is as follows

When the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was coming as migration from Mecca to Medina, he

reached Juhfah, a land not so distanced from Mecca. He thought of his home, Mecca,
a city which is the secure sanctuary of Allah, and where Ka‘bah was located, the thing

that the heart and soul of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) had an unbroken link with it. The signs

of this yearning, which had been mixed with an impression and sadness, were seen in
his blessed face. Here Gabriel, the harbinger of revelation, came down and asked him

(p.b.u.h.) whether he was fond of his city and home town. The Prophet answered him

positively. Gabriel said: “Allah has sent this message for you: ‘Verily He Who has

.’ …” (revealed and) ordained the Qur’ān unto you will bring you back to the destination

And we know that this great promise was finally fulfilled and the Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.), with a mighty army and with abundant glory, returned to Mecca victoriously,
and the secure sanctuary of Allah was given to him without fighting and blood

.shedding
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Thus, the abovementioned verse is one of the miraculous predictions of the Qur’ān

which stated such a prophecy so decisively and without any condition and it happened

.after a short time

Commentary, verse: 85

This verse addresses the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and, following the statement

about some parts of the life story of Moses, the son of ‘Imrān (a.s.), and his struggle

against Pharaoh, gives a glad tidings with some serious instructions to the Prophet of

.(. Islam (p.b.u.h

We said that the first verse out of these verses, as it is circulated, was revealed in

Juhfah when the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was going to Medina. He was going to go to Yathrib

and change its name to Madinat-ur-Rasūl in order to form the main center of the

Islamic government there and to cause the people’s talents to open to blow. He

wanted to make it a platform for availability to the vast Divine government and his

aims. Yet, his love and affection to Mecca vexed him hard and that periodic from that

.secure sanctuary of Allah was very inconvenient for him

Here, the light of revelation enlightened his pure heart and gave him the good tidings

:of returning to his hometown, and announced

Verily He Who has (revealed and) ordained the Qur’ān unto you will bring you back to “ 
. …” the destination

Do not grieve! The same Lord Who returned Moses to his mother when he was a

baby; the same Lord Who after ten years of absence returned him from Egypt to his

main home-town in order to lighten the light of Monotheism and form the government

of the oppressed after breaking the power of
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Pharaoh and his people, the same Lord will return you to Mecca with full might and

.strength and will lighten the light of Monotheism by your hand in this holy land

These affairs are easy for the power of the Lord, the same Lord Who sent down the

Qur’ān unto your heart and made its conveyance obligatory and its ordinances

incumbent. Yes, He is the Lord of the Qur’ān, the Mighty Lord of the earth and

.heavens

Then the Qur’ān adds that, against the stubbornness of the obstinate opponents, the

:Prophet (p.b.u.h.) must treat as follows

Say: ‘My Lord knows best him who has brought the guidance and him who is in “… 
.” manifest error

The way of guidance is clear, and their aberration is manifest. They make themselves

.tied in vain. Allah is well aware and the truth-seeking hearts also know this reality

Of course, the manifest commentary of the verse was the same thing which was said

in the above, but some of the commentators have delivered some other probable

meanings upon the Qur’ānic word /ma‘ād/ and said that the purpose of /ma‘ād/ is

‘returning to life after death’, or ‘the land’, or ‘the rank of the Great Intercession’, or

‘Paradise’, or Jerusalem which was the place of ascension of the first prophet, and the

like. But regarding to the whole content of Sura Qasas and what is said in the story life

of Moses and the Children of Israel, as well as the occasion of revelation that was

cited in the above, all of these meanings seem improbable except the commentary of

./ma‘ād/ i.e., the place of return, the land of Mecca

In addition, Resurrection on the Day of Hereafter is not something that can be specific

to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), while the verse speaks only about the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and

this
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verse, being mentioned after the verse concerning the reward and retribution in the

Hereafter, not only is not an evidence for this matter but also it may be a reason for

its contrary, because the previous verse talks about the felicity in the next world and it
.is appropriate that the verse under discussion talks about the victory in this world

By the way, the commentaries of Burhān, Sāfī, and ‘Atyab-ul-Bayān narrated from

Jabir, from Hadrat Imam Bāqir (a.s.) and Imam Sādiq (a.s.) that the purpose of the

Qur’ānic phrase: /la rādduka ’ilā ma‘ād/ is the period of Raj‘at (return to this world

after death) when the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), Imam Amīr-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.), the

Immaculate Imams (a.s.), those who are absolutely believers, and those who are

absolutely disbelievers will return to this world and the Imams will govern throughout

the world and will take vengeance from the enemies. The narrations of Raj‘at are

widely transmitted and Raj‘at is of the self-evident knowledge of Shī‘ah sect. There

are also some verses in the Holy Qur’ān that adapt to it. For example: “He it is Who

sent His Messenger with guidance and the religion of Truth, that He may prevail it

(over all religions, though the polytheists may detest it.”,(1

Allah has promised those of you who believe and do righteous deeds, that He will“
certainly appoint them successors in the earth as He appointed successors those

before them; and that He will certainly establish for them their religion which He has

chosen for them; and that certainly He will, after their fear, give them security in

exchange. They will do worship Me (alone) and not associate aught with Me; and

whoever disbelieves after this, then these are they that are evil-doers.”(2) and some

other verses. Up to
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now the religion of Islam has not prevailed over all religions and the promise of Allah

has not been done yet, but it will not fail either, and this belongs only to the period of

.Raj‘at

The Late Sayyid Murtadā ‘Alam-al-Hudā has narrated in his book: ‘Muhkam Wa

Mutashābih’ from Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) that this verse relates to Raj‘at in this

(world.(1

At the presence of Imam Baqir (a.s.) Jābir-ibn-‘Abdillāh-’Ansārī was spoken about,
when Imam Bāqir said: “May Divine Mercy be upon Jābir. He was one of our

jurisprudents. His knowledge had reached to a point that he knew the verse: ‘Verily

He Who has (revealed and) ordained the Qur’ān unto you will bring you back to the

(destination. …’ which relates to Raj‘at.”(2

Once Imam Sādiq (a.s.) was asked about the commentary of this verse. He said: “By

Allah, the world will not end until the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali

(a.s.) meet each other in Thuwiyyah. They will build a mosque there the doors of which

(will be numerous.”(3

(Thuwiyyah is the name of a province in the suburb of Kūfah.(4

****
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ِ-كَ بّرَ نِم  هًمَحْرَ  َّلاإِ  بُاتَکِْلا  کَْیَلإِ  یقَْلُی  نأَ  اوجُرْتَ  تَْنکُ  امَوَ  ﴾ 86﴿

نَیرِِفاکَْلِل اًریهِظَ  َّنَنوکُتَ  لاَفَ 

And you did not hope that the Book should be cast unto you, except it be a mercy . “ 86
.” from your Lord, therefore be not a supporter of the disbelievers

Commentary, verse: 86

The Divine prophets, with that purity of soul and perfection in worship, did not expect

to receive revelation. Revelation and sending Heavenly Books are among the affairs

.of sovereignty of Allah

There are two similarities between Hadrat Mūsā (a.s.) and Hadrat Muhammad

:(p.b.u.h.) found in the verses of this holy Sura

Hoping to obtain fire Hadrat Mūsā went toward it and he reached a Light. The . 1
Prophet of Islam went into Hirrā cave intending to worship and he was acquainted

.with Heavenly revelation

This verse points to one of the greatest bounties of Allah bestowed on the Prophet

:(p.b.u.h.). It says

And you did not hope that the Book should be cast unto you, except it be a mercy “ 
, …” from your Lord

A great deal of people had heard the glad tidings of the advent of the new religion

and, perhaps, a group of the People of the Book, and other than them, were waiting

that the revelation might be sent down on them and Allah would give them this

responsibility, but the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) did not think of it and Allah knew him the most

.eligible for it
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Then the verse continues implicitly saying that now for giving thanks upon this great

:bounty he should follow this command

.” therefore be not a supporter of the disbelievers “… 

Surely the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was never a supporter of the disbelievers, this

commandment was an emphasis concerning him, and it was the statement of an

.important duty for others

This meaning, in fact, agrees with the matter which was mentioned in former verses

about Moses that he (a.s.) said: “… ‘My Lord! For the bounty you have bestowed on

(me, never shall I be a supporter of the guilty’.”(1

****
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نَیکِرِشْمُلا نَِم  َّنَنوکُُت  لاوَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ یَلإِ  عُدْاوَ  کَْیَلإِ  تَْلزِنُا  ذْإِ  دَْعَب  هَِّللا  تِایَاءَ  نْعَ  کََّنُّدصُیَ  لاوَ  ﴾ 87﴿

And let them not turn you away from the signs of Allah after they have been sent . “ 87
.” down unto you, and invite (mankind) unto your Lord, and be not of the polytheists

Commentary, verse: 87

Being attentive to Monotheism and negation of paganism and infidelity, it is so

important that in these verses Allah has warned the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) about them.
Most sentences concerning this matter in these recent verses are accompanied with

the Arabic signs of emphasis, and with the exaggeration form: (be not of …, let them

 …(. not turn you away

The two ending verses of the Sura are an emphasis on the subject of Monotheism

with some different expressions and reasoning. It is Monotheism which is the origin of

all religious affairs, a Monotheism that is both source and branch, both whole and

.part

In this holy verse there are four instructions given to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Allah is
qualified by four attributes which complete the whole discussions of the verses of this

:Sura. At first, it says about the pagans

And let them not turn you away from the signs of Allah after they have been sent “ 
, …” down unto you

Although the prohibition is for pagans, its concept is that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) should

not surrender for their hindrances and plots. It is just like that we say so and so must

.not temptate you, i.e., you should not surrender to his temptations
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Thus, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is commanded that when the Divine verses are sent down,
he should stand decisively on them without any hesitation and doubt. He (p.b.u.h.)
must remove the hindrances that are on his way, and go forward to the destination

.with firm steps, because Allah is with him and supports him

According to the statement of Ibn-Abbas, the famous commentator, though the

.addressee is the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), the purpose of the verse is all mankind

Following this instruction, which had a negative aspect, this holy verse issues the

:second instruction, which has a positive aspect. It says

, …” and invite (mankind) unto your Lord “… 

.He is the Lord Who is your owner, your trainee, and your fosterer

After invitation to Allah, the third instruction is negation of any polytheism and

idolatry. It says implicitly that he (p.b.u.h.) should never become of the polytheists,
because the way of Monotheism is brightly clear and those who pave it are on the

.straight way

****
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نَوعُجَرُْت هِْیَلإِوَ  مُکْحُْلا  هَُل  هُهَجْوَ  َّلاإِ  کٌِلاهَ  ءٍیْشَ  ُّلکُ  وَهُ  َّلاإِ  هََلإِ  رَخَاءَ لآ  اًهلإِ  هَِّللا  عَمَ  عُدْتَ  لاوَ  ﴾ 88﴿

And do not call upon another god with Allah, there is no god but He. Every thing is . “ 88
.” perishable but He. He is the Authority and unto Him shall you be returned

Commentary, verse: 88

The true monotheist is the one who is free from all objects of worship, great powers,
(. deviated parties, and tyrants: (… do not call upon another god with Allah

:This holy verse is a second emphasis on the negation of any polytheism, when it says

, …” And do not call upon another god with Allah “ 

These consecutive instructions, each of which emphasizes on one another, make

clear the importance of the subject of Monotheism in Islamic programs without which

.every thing is lost

Next to these four instructions, the Qur’ān qualifies Allah by four attributes all of

:which are some repeated emphasis on the subject of Monotheism. At first, it says

. …” there is no god but He “… 

. …” Every thing is perishable but He “… 

The Judgment and Sovereignty in the world of creation and the world of religion both

:are specific to His Pure Essence. The verse says

 …” He is the Authority “… 

.(: And the return of all of you is toward Him (s.w.t

.” and unto Him shall you be returned “… 
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These recent three qualities can be a reasoning upon proving the Monotheism and

:abandoning any kind of idolatry which is inside of the first quality, because

;When we are all perishable and existence is allocated to Him

;When the administration of the system of existence belongs to Him

And when the return of all of us in the Hereafter is toward Him, what kind of function

can other objects of worship have? And except Him, what is appropriate to be

?worshipped

The great commentators of the Holy Qur’ān have delivered different matters upon

the sentence: “Everything is perishable but He” which turn on the axis of commenting

/. the Qur’ānic term: /wajh/ and the Arabic word /hālik

Philologically the Arabic word /wajh/ is applied for a part of the body which is located

.’ on the face of man, but when it is used concerning Allah, it means ‘His Pure Essence

The Arabic term /hālik/ is derived from /halak/ which means ‘death’ and ‘destruction’.
Therefore the abovementioned sentence refers to the destruction of all beings

except His Pure Essence. They are perishable not only after the end of this world, but

also they are perishable before Him just now, because all beings are dependant on

His Pure Essence and in all moments they take their own possibility of being from Him

.and they have nothing from their own essence but that which is from Allah

Moreover, all beings of this material world are variable and are in the expose of

variations, even according to the belief of transubstantiation, the essence is the

object of change, and we know motion and variation means perishing into a new thing

permanently. In any moment the beings of the world of matter die and are quickened.
Therefore, just now they are perishable
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and destroyed. The only Essence that does not change, has not destruction, and is

.absolute independent is His Holy Essence

We also know that at the end of this world destruction will have a more clear

manifestation and, as the Qur’ān says: “Everyone on it must pass away,” “And there

(will endure for ever the person of your Lord, the Lord of glory and honour.”(1

Not only the beings on the earth, but also those who are in heavens will perish. The

Qur’ān says: “The Trumpet will (just) be sounded, when all that are in the heavens and

(on the earth will swoon, …”(2

This is a commentary consistent with the apparent of this noble verse and other

verses of the Qur’ān. But some other commentators have delivered some other

:commentaries on it, too, including as follows

The objective of the Qur’ānic word /wajh/ is ‘righteous deed’, and the concept of the

verse is that all deeds will perish save the deed which has been done for the Pure

.Essence of Allah

Some others have said that the objective of the Qur’ānic word /wajh/ is that very

relation of the things to Allah. Thus, the concept of the holy verse is that everything is
.naturally perishable except for its relation to Allah

Some commentators have said that the Qur’ānic word /wajh/ means ‘religion’ and the

concept of the verse is that all religions are perishable and nullified, except the

religion of Allah. They have taken the Qur’ānic phrase /la hul hukm/ in the sense of

religious sovereignty and considered it an emphasis upon this commentary. They

have also commented the Qur’ānic sentence: “Unto Him shall you be returned” in the

sense of
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.returning to Allah in choosing religion and a second emphasis on this meaning

These interpretations, in fact, do not contrast to what was said in the above, because

when we accept that the only thing that will remain in this world is the Pure Essence of

Allah, it will become clear that whatever is somehow related to His Pure Essence, that

thing will also take the colour of existence and eternity to it. The religion which is from

His side is eternal; the righteous deed that is done for Him is eternal; and the Divine

leaders who relate to Him, from this point that they are related to Him, are eternal. In

short, everything that is somehow related to the Pure Essence of Allah, from that

.point is not perishable and has not destruction

At the end, some ‘fanatic sects’ of Sunnite people say that whoever calls upon other

than Allah will become a polytheist, since Allah has said: “… do not call upon another

god with Allah …”. Therefore, those who call the saints of Allah in their supplications

are polytheists. But this verse explains that polytheist is the one who calls upon other

than Allah as another god: “… do not call upon another god with Allah …”. And it is

evident that the Shī‘ite people do not call any rank as Allah, but they call the one as a
person who has honour with Him, the honour that has been given him from the side of

Allah, such as prophets, the friends of Allah, not any illusive intercessor and honoured,
.since the idol-worshippers in their imagination also consider an honour for their idol

:In this holy verse, wiping polytheism has been stated with different phrases

.Do not call upon another god with Allah - 1

.There is no god but He - 2

.Everything is perishable but He - 3

.He is the Authority - 4
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.Unto Him shall you be returned - 5

Every year, the king of Sa‘udi Arabia invites the scholars of Islamic sects to entertain

them on the Day of festival of sacrifice. One year ‘Allāmah Sayyid Sharaf-ud-Dīn

Jabal-‘Āmilī (one of the outstanding scholars of Lebanon) was invited to that festival.
As soon as ‘Allāmah entered the meeting, he gave a Qur’ān with leather cover as a
gift to the king. The king took it and kissed it. ‘Allāmah told him he was a polytheist.
The king became inconvenient that why ‘Allāmah accused him like that. ‘Allāmah

answered him that it was so because the king kissed a piece of leather which was an

animal’s skin and respecting the skin of an animal is polytheism. The king said: “I do

not kiss any skin. My shoe is made of leather and the skin of animal, but I never kiss it.
This piece of leather has been used as the cover of the Qur’ān.” ‘Allāmah said: “We do

not kiss any piece of iron, either. We kiss the iron which has been used as the box, or

burial chamber, and the door and window of the grave of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) or that

.(.” of our Immaculate Imams (a.s

Yes, polytheism is the case when we take someone or something as god instead of

Allah, and consider an independent might for that. The Shī‘ite do not consider the

might of the friends of Allah as an independent might, but they consider it a power

dependent to the power of Allah. Therefore, if the Shī‘ite make a dome, or build a

shrine, it is for the sake that they inform people that there is a monotheist buried

here, or the one who is buried here is a martyr in the way of Allah and has been

devoted for Unity. Thus, a dome and an Islamic shrine usually means a center under

.which the call of Unity is heard, not a center opposite to mosque
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Imam Ridā (a.s.) said: “The prophet of Allah and His Authorities on the earth are

(/wajhullāh/ by whom Allah, religion, and His cognition are paid attention to.”(1

We recite in Nudbah Supplication about the Expected Imam (May Allah hasten his glad

advent): “Where is the Authority of Allah that will come?” And also we read in it:
?” “Where is the Authority of Allah who pays attention to the saints

****

O Lord! Do taste us the sweetness of recitation of the Qur’ān, contemplation in it and

!being advised by it

O Lord! Enlighten our hearts with the Light of the Qur’ān, and set our entity a light

!giver

O Lord! Cause our manner and speech to be emerged from Qur’ān and from the

manner and life of Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) and his Immaculate progeny (Ahl-ul-
.( Bayt) (a.s

!Amen, O the Lord of the Worlds

The End of Sura Al-Qasas

****
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(Sura Al-‘Ankabūt (The Spider

Point

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

(No. 29 (Revealed at Mecca

Verses in 7 Sections 69

:The Feature of Sura

This Sura was revealed in Mecca and contains sixty nine verses. The names of some

of Suras such as Al-Baqarah Al-Fīl, An-Naml, and An-Nahl, have been taken from the

.names of the animals which are mentioned somehow in these verses

In verse No. 41 of this Sura, the construction of Polytheism is counted the frailest

building like the house of spider and, thus, this Sura has been nominated as Sura

.‘Ankabūt

This Sura speaks about a few subjects, such as: Faith, the man’s duty, the Divine trial,
the history of some prophets, prohibition of unfair disputes, and relying on other than

.Allah

:The Virtue of Sura ‘Ankabūt

Majma‘-ul-Bayān narrates a noble tradition from the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who said:
“Whoever recites Sura ‘Ankabūt will have ten good rewards as the number of all

.” believers and hypocrites
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Sura Al-‘Ankabūt

(The spider)

(No. 29, (Revealed at Mecca

verses in 7 Sections 69

Section 1: Every soul shall be tried

Point

Every soul shall be tried to prove his or her own goodness or evil – Whatever any one

earns in his life, it is for the individual’s own credit – Goodness to parents enjoined but

not to obey them if they invite to idolatry – Sins of those who believe will be wiped out

and they will be recompensed with the best reward – The Hypocrites who deem trials

as the chastisement from Allah and when any profit comes out of the trials, they

profess to be with the believers – The disbelievers shall bear their own burdens as

.well as the burdens of those whom they lead astray

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

ملا ﴾ 1﴿

نَوُنتَْفُی مْهُوَ لاَ  اَّنمَاءَ  اوُلوقُیَ  نأَ  اوکُرَْتُی  نأَ  سُاَّنلا  بَسِحَأَ  ﴾ 2﴿

نَیِبذِاکَْلا َّنمَلَْعیََلوَ  اوُقدَصَ  نَیذَِّلا  هَُّللا  َّنمَلَْعیَلَفَ  مْهِِلْبقَ  نِم  نَیذَِّلا  اَّنتَفَ  دْقََلوَ  ﴾ 3﴿

’.” Alif ‘A’, Lām ‘L’, Mīm ‘M . “ 1
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Do people imagine that they will be left off on saying: ‘We believe’ and they will not . “ 2
?” be tried

And certainly We tried those before them, and assuredly Allah knows those who . “ 3
.” speak truly, and assuredly He knows the liars

The Occasion of Revelation and Commentary: verses 1-3

Some of the commentators have mentioned a narration according to which the

beginning eleven verses of this Sura were revealed in Medina. These verses are

about the Muslims who were in Mecca but, though they expressed Islam they did not

agree to migrate to Medina, then they received a letter from their brothers lived in

Medina who wrote in it: “Allah does not accept your confession to Faith unless you

migrate and come unto us.” Therefore, they decided to migrate and went out from

Mecca. A group of pagans pursued them and fought against them. Some of those

believers were killed but some others delivered. (Probably some others surrendered

(. and returned to Mecca

Some other commentators believe that the second verse is about ‘Ammār Yāsir and a
group of other first Muslims who embraced Islam and were seriously tortured by the

.enemies of Islam

Some other commentators have said that the eighth verse of the Sura has been

.revealed upon the belief of Sa‘d-ibn-’Abī-Waqqās

But the study of these verses themselves shows that there is no indication in them

upon the relation of these verses with emigration. They only point to the pressures

that the believers received from the side of the enemies at that time, and even from

.the side of their parents who were polytheists
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And, also if these verses refer to the hypocrites, it is probable that they point to a

group of persons with superficial belief who were among Muslims in Mecca. They

were sometimes with Muslims and sometimes with the disbelievers, and whenever

.each of them were in a better position they turned to them

However, the flowing and union of the verses of this holy Sura necessitates to

consider all of them Meccan; and the abovementioned narrations, which have not any

.flowing with each other, cannot disturb this union

Again, at the beginning of this holy Sura, we confront the abbreviated letters (Alif,
Lām, Mīm) that we have stated their commentaries from different viewpoints. In this

regard, for example, you can refer to the beginning of Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, Sura

.’Āl-i-‘Imrān, No. 3, and Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7

****

After mentioning the abbreviated letters, one of the most important issues of the

:man’s life is referred to, i.e. the calamities, pressures and Divine trials. At first, it says

Do people imagine that they will be left off on saying: ‘We believe’ and they will not “ 
?” be tried

Then immediately the verse points to this fact that trial is a permanent way of

treatment of Allah. Trial is not allocated to the community of Muslims; it is something

:that all former nations had, too. The verse says

, …” And certainly We tried those before them “ 

Allah had tried them in violent furnaces of trials, too, and they were also under the

pressure of the cruel, ignorant, unaware, and obstinate enemies. The field of

examination has always been open and some groups have ever participated in this

.field
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The Arabic word /fitnah/ means ‘to melt gold in order to separate its impure parts’;
and since the real essence of man is recognized in difficulties and calamities from the

’. false mottoes, it is called ‘fitnah

It must be so, too, because in the case of claiming Faith everyone can introduce

himself the best believer, the best striver, and the best advocator devotee of a group

of people. The weight, value and worth of this claim must be estimated by means of

:examination. Yes, it is true that

and assuredly Allah knows those who speak truly, and assuredly He knows the “… 
.” liars

It is evident that Allah, the Almighty, knows everything, even the things before the

creation of mankind. The purpose of knowledge here is the objective manifestation of

the affairs and their external existence. In other words, it is the practical effects and

evidences of the deeds. That is, whoever has it in his interior must pour it out

externally. This is the meaning of ‘knowledge’ with respect to these aspects when

.they are used about Allah

The reason of this issue is also clear, because reward and retribution have no

meaning unless the inner intentions and esoteric qualities are practically seen in

.man’s action

.Trial is for proving the intrinsic intentions and qualities of a person to be true

In other words, this world is like a ‘university’ or a ‘farm’. In a university the talents

open to blow, the competencies grow, and whatever is in the stage of potentiality

.reaches the stage of actuality

In this farm the seeds must be planted. The shots and sprouts must come out of their

inside. These sprouts come out from the land, grow to be some small plants, and

finally become
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some tall fruitful trees. These things are not possible without experience and

.examination

By this course we understand that the Divine trials are not only for knowing persons,
.but they are for fostering the talents and that they are to open to blow

Therefore, when we examine something, it is for finding out an unknown thing in it,
but when Allah examines, it is not for finding out an unknown thing, because His

knowledge encompasses everything, but it is for fostering the talents and causing the

.potentialities to reach to actualities

The statement of the generality of trial for all nations and communities had a very

considerable effect on the Muslims of Mecca, who were in a severe minority at that

time, and attending to this fact made them steadfast and patient in front of the

enemies of Islam. Yet, this was not allocated to the believers of Mecca, but every

group and nation is somehow involved in this Allah’s way of treatment, and the trials

.of Allah come to meet them in different sorts

Some people may be in some environments which are polluted from any point of

view, and the temptations of making mischief surround them from all sides. Their

great trial is that, in such an atmosphere and in such conditions, they do not tend to

.the pollutions of the environment and protect their own nobility and purity

A group may involve in the pressure of deprivations, while they see that if they agree

to exchange the capitals of their noble selves, their poverty and deprivation will

quickly disappear, but this is for the price of losing their Faith, piety, freedom, nobility,
.and honour; and this very thing is their trial

On the contrary, another group may be enjoyed of affluence and different kinds of

bounties when material possibilities can be at their reach. Do they try to fulfil the duty

of thanksgiving
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in this circumstance? Or will they be drowned in negligence, haughtiness, self-conceit,
?egotism, lusts, etc. with alienation unto the society and their own selves both

Another group encounter some countries that have enjoyed a glaring material

civilization and a considerable social welfare while they have no virtue and mortality

and are far from Allah. Here a strong and mysterious attraction drags them toward

this kind of life for them and their own society which provides it with them for the price

of neglecting all the principles which they believe in, and for the price of accepting the

.disgrace of dependence. This is also a kind of trial

Afflictions, pains and toils, wars and conflicts, dearth and scarcity, tyrannical

governments which invite people to their own slavery and captivity and call them to

submit their own tyrannical programs, and, finally, the strong waves of sensual desire

and lust, all of them are a few means of trial in the way of the servants of Allah. It is in
the same events that Faith, personality, piety, purity, trust, and nobility of persons are

.recognized

But for gaining victory in these hard trials, there is no way but having continuous

.effort and endeavour and relying on the particular grace of Allah

It is interesting that some commentators have narrated a tradition in ’Usul-i-Kāfī

from Immaculate Imam who upon the commentary of the above verse said: “They

will be tried the like that gold is tried (in furnace).” Then he said: “They will be purified

(the like that gold is purified (under the pressure of fire).”(1

However, those who think that by mere claim of expression of faith they will be in the

row of believers and will
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be admitted in Paradise with the prophets, truthful ones, and martyrs are seriously in
.err

Imam Amīr-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) said: “By Allah, Who sent the Prophet with Faith and

truth, you will be severely subverted, bitterly shaken as in sieving and fully mixed as

by spooning in a cooking pot till your low persons become high and high ones become

(low, …”(1

He (a.s.) said this statement just after that people had paid allegiance to him and were

waiting to see how Ali (a.s.) treated with division of the Treasury of the Muslims and

ranks and positions. They wanted to see whether it was treated with the former

.criterions or upon the bitter criterion of Islamic Justice

****
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نَومُکُحْیَ امَ  ءَآسَ  اَنوقُِبسْیَ  نأَ  تِاَئ  -ِ یَّّسلا نَوُلمَْعیَ  نَیذَِّلا  بَسِحَ  مْأَ  ﴾ 4﴿

مُیِلعَْلا عُیمَِّسلا  وَهُوَ  تٍلأَ  هَِّللا  لَجَأَ  َّنإِفَ  هَِّللا  ءَآقَِل  ْاوجُرْیَ  نَاکَ  نمَ  ﴾ 5﴿

Or do those who practise evil imagine that they will outstrip Us? Evil is it that they . “ 4
!” judge

Whoever hopes to meet Allah, (knows that) the term (appointed) by Allah is surely . “ 5
.” coming; and He is the Hearing, the Knowing

Commentary, verses: 4-5

Imam Amīr-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) said: “The purpose of /liqā’allah/ is the Hereafter

(Day”.(1

We must cure our delusions with the remembrance of death and Resurrection. Both

the believers, who are in the course of examination, and the disbelievers must know

that opportunities are not durable, and mercy and punishment of Allah will encompass

.them

The former verses spoke of the general examination of the believers, and here the

first verse under discussion is a severe threat against the disbelievers and sinful ones,
so that they should not think that if they put the believers under pressure and the

Divine punishments does not promptly seize them, it is because Allah is neglectful of

:them or He has not the power of punishing them. It says

Or do those who practise evil imagine that they will outstrip Us? Evil is it that they “ 
!” judge
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Allah’s respite must not cause them to be proud, because this is also an examination

.for them as well as a chance for repentance and their return

Some commentators have taken this verse as referring to the sinful believers, but this

belief is never consistent with the context of the verses, and the frame of references

.testify that the purpose is polytheists and pagans

:Then, in the next verse, the Qur’ān says

Whoever hopes to meet Allah, (knows that) the term (appointed) by Allah is surely “ 
; …” coming

.Yes, this promise of Allah is certain and it is a way which must finally be paved

Moreover, Allah hears all the words and is aware of all deeds and intentions, as the

:verse continues

.” and He is the Hearing, the Knowing “… 

According to the above traditions from Ali (a.s.), the purpose of /liqā’allah/ (to meet

Allah) is the Hereafter Day. It is for being quickened and reaching the recompense

.from the side of Allah by reckoning the deeds on the Day of Hereafter

It should be said that the meeting Allah on the Hereafter Day is not a sensible

meeting, but it is a spiritual meeting and a kind of inner intuition, because in that place

the thick curtains of the world of matter will be removed from before the eye of man’s
.soul and man will get into an intuition

As ‘Allāmah Tabātabā’ī has cited in Al-Mīzān, the objective of /liqā’allah/ is that the

servants of Allah will be set in a state that there will be no curtain between them and

their Lord, because the nature of the Hereafter Day is the manifestation of the facts

as the Qur’ān says: “… and they will know that Allah, He is the (very) Manifest

(truth’.”(1
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نَیمَِلاعَْلا نِعَ  ٌّیِنغََل  هََّللا  َّنإِ  هِسِْفنَِل  دُهِاجَُی  امََّنإِفَ  دَهَاجَ  نمَوَ  ﴾ 6﴿

And whoever strives hard, he strives only for his own self, verily Allah is self . “ 6
”. sufficient, above (need of) the Worlds

Commentary, verse: 6

The purpose of ‘strive’ in this verse is not only to struggle with sword against the

enemies, but the purpose is effort and endeavour. This effort is in the way of self-
improvement and striving against one’s self both, or struggling against the

.temptations of Satan or against the foreign enemies

This verse implies that whoever strives with effort and endeavour and tolerates the

afflictions and difficulties, indeed, he has strived for himself, because Allah is self-
:sufficient above all the beings of the worlds. The verse says

And whoever strives hard, he strives only for his own self, verily Allah is self“
”. sufficient, above (need of) the Worlds

The Divine trial is the man’s struggle against low desire, and strive against severe

enemies for protecting his faith, purity and piety, else Allah is an unlimited Essence,
and He has no need which can be removed by worship or obedience of the servants.
He has no deficiency that others give it to Him, but whatever others possess is from

.Him and they have nothing from themselves

This statement makes it clear that the Qur’ānic word /jihād/ (strive) here does not

necessarily mean struggle with weapon against the enemy, but it has its own main

lexicographical meaning which envelops any kind of effort and endeavour for

protecting Faith and piety and suffering all sorts of calamities and local struggles

.against the obstinate enemy
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Shortly speaking, all the benefits of this struggle return back to the self of the striver,
and it is he who obtains the goodness of this world and the next world under the light

of his struggle; and even if the society enjoys the blessings of the struggle it will be in
the second stage. Therefore, if anyone succeeds to have this struggle, he must thank

.Allah for this great bounty

****
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نَوُلمَْعیَ اوُناکَ  يذَِّلا  نَسَحْأَ  مْهَُّنیَزِجْنََلوَ  مْهِِتاَئ  -ِ یّسَ مْهُْنعَ  َّنرَ  -ِ فّکَُنَل تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  ﴾ 7﴿

And those who believe, and do righteous deeds, We shall certainly acquit them of . “ 7
.” their evil deeds, and shall recompense them the best of what they were doing

Commentary, verse: 7

Among the best examples of struggle that we studied in the previous holy verse are

.faith and righteous deed which are mentioned in this verse

.For receiving the Divine rewards, a person needs faith and righteous deeds both

The Divine reward is not only forgiving the past sins, but it contains the best reward,
too. However, this holy verse is an explanation and a complementary meaning for

what was said closely in the previous verse under the title of ‘strive’. Here, the reality

:of struggle is explicitly explained, where it says

And those who believe, and do righteous deeds, We shall certainly acquit them of “ 
, …” their evil deeds

Thus, the first benefit of this great struggle (both Faith and righteous deed) is the

concealment of sins which man gains, in the same manners that reward reaches him,
:too; as it is mentioned at the end of this verse

.” and shall recompense them the best of what they were doing “…

The Arabic word /nukaffirann/ is derived from /takfīr/ which originally means: ‘To

’. conceal’, and the objective of it here is ‘the Divine forgiveness
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Though Allah compensates all of good deeds whether they are ‘good’ or ‘better’ and

‘best’, the application of the phrase: ‘The best of what they were doing’ in this verse

may point to this fact that Allah reckons all their good deeds as their best deeds. That

is, if some of their deeds are excellent, some are good and some are medium, Allah

counts all of them as excellent, and this is the meaning of ‘Allah’s grace’ which is also

mentioned in other verses of the Qur’ān, such as Sura An-Nūr, No. 24, verse 38, which

says: “That Allah may reward them with the best of what they have done, and

. …” increase for them out of His grace

****
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مُْتنکُ امَِب  مکُُئ  -ِ بَّناُفَ مْکُعُجِرْمَ  َّیَلإِ  آمَهُْعطُِت  لاَفَ  مٌْلعِ  هِِب  کََل  سَْیَل  امَ  یِب  كَرِشُْتِل  كَادَهَاجَ  نإِوَ  اًنسـْحُ  هِْیدَِلاوَِب  نَاسَنلإِا  انَْیَّصوَوَ  ﴾ 8﴿

نَوُلمَْعتَ

And We have enjoined on man goodness unto his parents; and if they strive with . “ 8
you that you should associate (others) with Me, of which you have no knowledge, then

do not obey them, unto Me is your return, and I will inform you of what you were

.” doing

The Occasion of Revelation: verse 8

There are cited different narrations upon the occasion of revelation of the above

:verse that the extract of all of them is the same, and its explanation is as follows

Some persons, who were in Mecca, embraced Islam and when their mothers were

informed of the subject they decided not to eat food and not to drink water until their

sons would apostatize from Islam, though none of these mothers kept her promise

and all of them ate food. Then the abovementioned verse was revealed and showed a
.clear way to all for the conduct with their parents concerning belief and disbelief

Commentary, verse: 8

Point

To do goodness to parents is a humane matter, not a mere creedal subject, and it has

no condition either, irrespective of being racial, age, regional, scientific, social,
political, economical, and creedal. Children must do them favour even when they are

pagan or polytheist. However, one of the most important trials is the subject of

contradiction in the line of faith and piety with the sympathetic and relational links.
The
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.Qur’ān has clearly stated the duty of the Muslims in this regard

At first, as a general law, which originates from the roots of affections and gratitude, it
:says

; …” And We have enjoined on man goodness unto his parents “ 

This subject is a divine religious ordinance, but before it is a religious binding, it has

been settled in the nature of all humankind as a law. The application of the word

‘man’, in particular, here attracts the attention, because this law is not only for the

believers, but everyone who is eligible to be called under the title of ‘human’ must be

gratitude before his parents, and he does not forget honour, kindness and

benevolence to them throughout his lifetime, though he can never pay his debt to

.them by these acts

Then, in order that no one imagine that the emotional link with parents can overcome

the link of man with Allah and Faith, it makes clear the matter with an explicit

:exception in this regard. It says

and if they strive with you that you should associate (others) with Me, of which you “… 
, …” have no knowledge, then do not obey them

The application of the Qur’ānic term /jāhadāka/, in the verse, means that they use

.their most effort and endeavour with persistence

And, the applications of the phrase ‘of which you have no knowledge’ refers to the

fact that polytheism is not a logical thing, since if polytheism were really correct, there

would exist an evidence for it. In other words, where man has not knowledge to a

.thing he must not follow it, let alone that he has knowledge to its falseness
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Following such a thing is following one’s ignorance. If parents make you follow

ignorance, you should not obey them. In principle, blindly imitation is wrong, even

.when it is about Faith, let alone polytheism and paganism

This very disobedience in regard to parents is also mentioned in Sura Luqmān, with

this addition that while you must not accept their invitation to polytheism you ought to

help them in worldly affairs and have kindness in social intercourse with them, lest no

one imagine that opposition with parents concerning their invitation to polytheism is
an evidence unto having ill-treatment toward them; where it says: “… yet bear them

company in this life with justice …”(1). And this proves the utmost emphasis of Islam

.on respecting the parents

Thus, a general principle is understood here that nothing can prevail the relation of

man with Allah, because this relation is before all things, even the relation of the

.parents which is the closest emotional relations

The famous tradition narrated from Ali (a.s.) who said: “There should be no obedience

.for anyone in disobeying Allah”(2) gives a clear criterion

And, at the end of the verse, the Holy Qur’ān adds that Allah will give you entirely the

:reward and retribution of what you used to do

.” unto Me is your return, and I will inform you of what you were doing “… 

This sentence, in fact, is a threat against those who pave the way of polytheism as

well as those who invite others to this way, because the verse clearly indicates that

Allah keeps
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.the account of all their deeds and deliver them to them at the appropriate time

It is not the first time that the Holy Qur’ān points to this important issue of man.
Formerly it was referred to in Sura Al-’Asrā’, No. 17, verse 23, and later this important

matter will be pointed out in Sura Luqmān, No. 31, verses 14 and 15 and also in Sura Al-
.Ahqāf, No. 46, verse 15

In fact, Islam considers the highest respect for these two, father and matter, in a

manner that even when they are polytheists and they invite to polytheism, which is

the most shunned acts in the view of Islam, yet it enjoins the protection of their

.respect, with disobedience in regard to their invitation to polytheism

This is, in fact, one of the great Divine trials which has been referred to at the

beginning of this Sura; for parents are sometimes so old that keeping and hearing

them are difficult. It is at this time, indeed, that the children must take their own

examination in the field of gratitude and obeying the command of Allah, and keep

.protection from their parents in the best form

A tradition from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) indicates that once someone came to him and

said: “Whom should I do goodness to?” He (p.b.u.h.) answered: “To your mother.”
Again the man asked: “Next to her?” He (p.b.u.h.) said: “To your mother.” For the third

time he asked: “Next to her?” Again he (p.b.u.h.) said: “To your mother.” And in the

fourth time, he (p.b.u.h.) recommended him to do goodness to his father and then to

(other relatives according to their nearness to the man.(1

In another tradition, which has been mentioned in many Islamic books, the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) said: “Paradise is under
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the feet of the mothers.” And it is only by the way of humility and veneration in front of

.them that a person can enter Paradise

:Some Other Traditions

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Whoever obeys the command of Allah concerning - 1
parents, two doors of Paradise will be opened to him, and if he fulfils the command of

(Allah unto one of them, then one door will be opened.”(1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The servant who is obedient to his parents - 2
(and to his Lord: (on the Hereafter Day) he will be in the highest rank (in Paradise).”(2

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) once said: “He who performs pilgrimage rite for his - 3
parents, or pays their debt, on Resurrection Day Allah will rouse him with the

(righteous.”(3

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “He who likes to have a long lifetime and his - 4
(sustenance increases, he should do good to his parents and visit his kim.”(4

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The best deeds are prayer at its (proper) time, doing - 5
(kindness to the parents, and struggle on the way of Allah.”(5

The Messenger of Allah said: “Do good to your parents so that your children do - 6
good to you; renounce the women of people so that your women be chaste (and

(others renounce your women).”(6
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The Prophet of Allah said: “The affectionate look of the progeny to his parents is - 7
(worship.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “What hinders a person among you that he does good to his - 8
parents when they are alive or dead by praying for them, giving alms for them, doing

pilgrimage rites for them, and observing the fast for them, because if he does such,
the parents will be rewarded, and he, too, will be rewarded the same amount.
Moreover, Allah (Almighty, and Glorious) gives him much goodness for his goodness

(and his prayer (Salāt).”(2

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Whoever visits the graves of his parents or - 9
one of them once every Friday Allah forgives him and writes him among the

(righteous.”(3

****
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نَیحِِلاَّصلا یِف  مْهَُّنلَخِدُْنَل  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  ﴾ 9﴿

And those who believe, and do righteous deeds, certainly We shall admit them . “ 9
.” among the righteous

Commentary, verse: 9

The fact that formerly was stated about those who have Faith and righteous deed is
:repeated and emphasized again in this verse. It says

And those who believe, and do righteous deeds, certainly We shall admit them “ 
.” among the righteous

Upon the purpose of the repetition of this meaning, some commentators have said:
former verses pointed to those who pave the path of the truth, and this verse points

to those who are the guides of this path and are as signs to the way of Monotheism,
since the application of /sālihīn/ (righteous) is mentioned about many of the prophets,

.those who asked Allah to join them to the righteous ones

This is also probable that in former verses the words were about the forgiveness of

sins and good reward for this group of believers, but here their high rank is referred

to, which itself is another reward for them. They will be set in the row of both the

righteous, and the Divine prophets, and truthful ones, and the martyrs, and they will

.keep company with them

By the way, some commentators, such as the author of Tafsīr-i-Al-Mīzān, say that the

purpose of ‘believers’ mentioned in this verse, regarding the previous verse, means

the children who, under the command of parents, are invited to polytheism that if they

persist and, for protection of their Faith, become vagrant from their house and region,
though being far from parents is difficult for them, on the Hereafter Day Allah will

.admit them among the righteous
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اَّنکُ اَّنإِ  َّنُلوقُیََل  ِ-كَ  بَّّر رٌصَْن مِّ-ن  ءَآجَ  نِئَلوَ  هَِّللا  بِاذَعَکَ  سِاَّنلا  هَنَْتِف  لَعَجَ  هَِّللا  یِف  يَذِوُا  آذَإِفَ  هَِّللاِب  اَّنمَاءَ  لُوقُیَ  نمَ  سِاَّنلا  نَِموَ  ﴾ 10﴿

نَیمَِلاعَْلا رِودُصُ  یِف  امَِب  مَلَعْاَِب  هَُّللا  سَْیَلوَأَ  مْکُعَمَ 

And among the people there are those who say: ‘We believe in Allah,’ and when . “ 10
they are hurt in Allah’s cause, they think the persecution of men as it were Allah’s
chastisement, and if help comes from your Lord, they would certainly say: ‘Verily we

were with you’. What! Is not Allah the Best-Knower of what is in the breasts of

?” mankind

Commentary, verse: 10

The expression of Faith by some people is only oral and it is not said by heart. The true

faith will often be made manifest at the time of afflictions. Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “The

(reality (and essence) of man will be known in the change of circumstances.”(1

In view of the fact that there were mentioned some explicit statements about the

‘righteous believers’ and ‘polytheists’ in the former verses, in this verse the words are

:about the third group, viz.: ‘hypocrites’. It says

And among the people there are those who say: ‘We believe in Allah,’ and when they “ 
are hurt in Allah’s cause, they think the persecution of men as it were Allah’s

chastisement, and if help comes from your Lord, they
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would certainly say: ‘Verily we were with you’. What! Is not Allah the Best-Knower of

?” what is in the breasts of mankind

The Arabic word /’āmannā/ (we believe), is used in the verse in plural form, while the

next phrase is in singular and it may be for the reason that this group of hypocrites

want to be counted among the group of believers then they say /’āmannā/ (we

.believe) and they mean that they have believed like other people

The application of ‘they are hurt in Allah’s cause” is in the sense of ‘they are hurt in the

way of Allah’, that is, they sometimes are hurt in the way of Allah and Faith by their

.enemy

It is interesting that when speaking about the punishment of Allah, the Qur’ānic word

/‘aŏāb/ is used, but when it speaks about people’s hurts it uses /fitnah/ (trial) indicating

that people’s hurts are not in fact ‘punishment’ but they are trials in order to complete

man. In this way it teaches them that they might not compare these two with each

other, and by the pretext that the opponents hurt and torture them they leave out

.their Faith, because this is a part of total program of trial in this world

There arises a question here that which victory had Allah bestowed on the Muslims in
?Mecca that hypocrites demanded share in it

The answer of it is that the above sentence is a conditional sentence, and we know

that a conditional sentence is not an evidence for the existence of condition, but its

concept is that if there will be some victories for the Muslims in future, these feeble-
.faith hypocrites will demand share in them

Moreover, the Muslims gained some victories against enemies in Mecca, although

they were not martial and they
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were some victories in the fields of propagation, penetration in public thoughts, and

.the development of Islam amongst the different levels of people

Besides, the application of the word ‘hurt’ fits with the environment of Mecca, else in
.the environment of Medina such a thing rarely happened

However, this point was also made clear that the term ‘hypocrites’ is not only used for

those who have never Faith inwardly and do not express Faith, but those feeble-Faith

persons who, under the pressure of this and that individuals soon change their belief

are counted among hypocrites, and the holy verse under discussion apparently

speaks of this kind of hypocrites and announces that Allah (s.w.t.) is aware of their

.intentions

****
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نَیقِِفانَمُْلا َّنمَلَْعیََلوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  هَُّللا  َّنمَلَْعیََلوَ  ﴾ 11﴿

And certainly Allah knows those who believe, and certainly He knows the . “ 11
.” hypocrites

Commentary, verse: 11

.Belief in the knowledge of Allah is the factor of abandoning hypocrisy

It is only Allah Who knows the true and false believers, and therefore in this verse the

:Qur’ān says

.” And certainly Allah knows those who believe, and certainly He knows the hypocrites “ 

If some simple-minded people think that they can be far from the dominance of the

.knowledge of Allah by concealing the facts, they are in a manifest err

Again we repeat that the application of the word hypocrites here is not the evidence

upon thinking that these verses were revealed in Medina. It is true that the subject of

hypocrisy usually appears after the victory of a group and forming government when

the opponents change their features and form hidden organizations, but, as it was

said before, hypocrisy has a vast scope of meaning and it envelops the persons of

.weak belief who change their faith by a little pressure

****
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ءٍیْشَ نِم  مهُایَاطَخَ  نِْم  نَیِلِماحَِب  مهُ  امَوَ  مْکُایَاطَخَ  لْمِحْنَْلوَ  انَلَیِبسَ  اوعُِبَّتا  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلِل  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَوَ  ﴾ 12﴿

نَوُبذِاکََل مْهَُّنإِ 

And those who disbelieve say unto those who believe: ‘Follow our path and we will . “ 12
certainly bear (the burden of) your sins.’ And they shall not be bearers of any thing of

.” their sins. Verily they are liars

Commentary, verse: 12

In order to invite and encourage others to do mischief and wrong, the deviated

persons often say: if it has any sin we carry the burden of that sin, while no one can

.undertake the sin of another one

This verse points to one example of the weak and haughty logics of the polytheists

:which exists among a vast group, too, even just now. It says

And those who disbelieve say unto those who believe: ‘Follow our path and we will “ 
.’ …” certainly bear (the burden of) your sins

Today, we see many seductive persons that at the time of invitation to a wrong action

say if it has any sin they bear its sin, but we know that none can bear the burden of

any one’s sin. In principle, this thing is not rational, because Allah is just and He does

not punish anyone for the crime of another one. Besides, with these baseless words,
the responsibility of a person for his deeds does not go away, and against that which

some short-minded persons imagine these meanings do not decrease aught from the

man’s punishment. That is why no
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court heeds this kind of words that so and so has undertaken its sin. It is right that this

person who has encouraged the other has a share in his sin, but this participation

.does not decrease his responsibility at all

:Therefore, in the next sentence of the verse, the Qur’ān explicitly says

.” And they shall not be bearers of any thing of their sins. Verily they are liars “… 

****
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نَورُتَْفیَ اوُناکَ  اَّمعَ  هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  َّنُلأَسُْیَلوَ  مْهِِلاقَْثأَ  عَمَ  لاًاقَْثأَوَ  مْهَُلاقَْثأَ  َّنُلمِحْیََلوَ  ﴾ 13﴿

And certainly they shall carry their own burdens, and (other) burdens with their . “ 13
own burdens, and certainly they shall be questioned on the Day of Resurrection as to

.” what they were forging

Commentary, verse: 13

.The deviators carry the burden of those who have been deviated, too

In order that there would not come an imagination that these inviters to paganism,
polytheism, idolatry, and injustice will not have any chastisement for their action, this

:noble verse says

And certainly they shall carry their own burdens, and (other) burdens with their own “ 
, …” burdens

This burden is the burden of the sin of misguidance, seduction, and encouraging

others to sin. This is the burden of establishing a bad tradition about which the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Whoever establishes a bad tradition, the sin of that tradition

and the sin of those who commit it are upon him without that anything can be

(decreased from the sin of the person who performs it.”(1

The important thing is that they also share the sin of all those who commit it while

these sinners have their own sin without decreasing anything of it, and we know that

whoever
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is effective in the preparation of an action, he has a share of that action, though the

preparation is simple. The evidence for this statement is the tradition narrated from

the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.). Once the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was accompanied with

some of his companions when a beggar came and asked for help, but no one gave

him anything. Then a man took the lead and helped him something. Others were

encouraged thereby and helped him, too. Here the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said:
“Whoever establishes a good tradition and others follow him there will be for him his

own reward and from the reward of those who follow him without that their rewards

be decreased anything, and whoever establishes an evil tradition and others follow

him, there will be for him his own sin and from the sins of those who follow him

(without that their sins be decreased anything.” (Durr-ul-Manthūr, the Commentary

Similar to this meaning, with some different statements, there has been mentioned in
the tradition sources of both great sects of Islam: Sunnites and Shī‘ītes; and this is a

:known tradition. However, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān says

and certainly they shall be questioned on the Day of Resurrection as to what they “… 
.” were forging

But, there arises another question here that what is the purpose of this calumny,
?mentioned in the verse that they have to answer its question

Answer: It may refer to the falsehoods they forged to Allah and said that Allah (s.w.t.)
.had said that they should worship those idols

Or it may refer to their words that they implicitly said every person could bear the

responsibility of another’s sin. But this statement is also a lie and a calumny, because

.everybody is responsible of his own deeds
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Finally, the Arabic word /θiql/ is often used for the house furniture, and its plural form

is /’aθqāl/. It has also been used in the famous tradition of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who

said: “Verily I leave behind me two weighty (very worthy and important) things: the

Book of Allah (i.e. the Qur’ān) and my progeny, my Ahl-ul-Bayt. Never, never will these

two get separated from each other until they meet me at the Haud of Kauthar (the

Pond of Abundance). …” Besides the Shi‘ah, this tradition is accepted by the consensus

of the Sunnite and it has been mentioned in all their history, tradition and commentary

authentic books narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) with different statements. Its

secret is that after the event of Qadīr-i-Khum and appointing Amīr-ul-Mu’minīn ‘Ali-
ibn-Abī-Tālib (a.s.) to the rank of caliphate and government after his death, the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) recommended about Ali-ibn-Abī-Tālib (a.s.) and his progeny in

different occasions and many times he (p.b.u.h.) uttered of these kinds of words.
Hākim-i-Neyshābūry has narrated the abovementioned tradition in the book:
Mustadrak, part 3, Page 48. In another tradition its similar Meaning is cited by

Tarmathī. He narrated from Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl, Vol. 1, P. 44, from the Messenger of Allah

(p.b.u.h.) who said: “I leave behind me among you what that if you attach yourselves

to it, never, never shall you get astray, the Book of Allah (i.e. the Qur’ān) which is a

stretched string from the heaven to the earth, and my progeny, my Ahl-ul-Bayt, for

verily Allah, the Merciful, the Aware, informed me that never, never will these two get

separated from each other until they meet me at the Houd of Kauthar (the Pond of

Abundance). Therefore, be careful and contemplate on how you will treat them (after

(.” me

This tradition very well shows the awareness of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) from the future

of his Ummah. It seems that
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the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) could see the deviations of the people after his own death that

would take place by the authority of a group of ambitious persons, and in order to

attract the attention of people more, he said of this kind of statements abundantly. It

was specially only a few months after the historical event of Qadīr-i-Khum that at the

time of his death with the purpose of confirming the caliphate of Ali (a.s.) the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) wanted to write it down on the paper but, according to Shaykh Mufīd, the

sentence which was uttered by one of the companions and created discord, the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) avoided writing anything to hinder the discord, but he recommended

.it orally

In this regard you can refer to the history texts of Shi‘ah and the authentic books of

tradition and commentary of the Sunnite, including the book entitled: As-Sawā‘iq by

Ibn Hajar ‘Aqlānī, P. 135 – (Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl) Hindī, Vol. 1, chapter ’Al-’I‘tisām Bil-Kitāb

Wal-Sunnah – The book: Al-Mustadrak by Hākim-i-Neyshābūrī, Part 3, P. 148 – The

Book: Al-Musnad, by Imam Ahmad Hanbal, Vol. 3, PP. 17, 26, 29 – Al-Murāji‘āt, by Sayyid

Sharaf-ud-Dīn ‘Āmilī – The epistle: Fī Hadīth-ith-Thaqalayn, by Qawām-ud-Dīn

…Washnuwī, and

According to the citation of Ibn-i-Hajar, who is one of the notables of the Sunnite in
the book As-Sawā‘iq, this tradition has been narrated by more than twenty persons

:from the companions of the Prophet. Some of them are as follows

.( Imam-ul-Muttaqīn ‘Ali-Ibn-Abī-Tālib (a.s - 1

.( Imam Hassan (a.s - 2

Salmān Fārsī - 3

Abūthar Qafārī - ’ 4

Ibn ‘Abbās - 5

Abū Sa‘īd - 6

Jābir-ibn-‘Abdillāh ’Ansārī - 7
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Abū Hāshim-ibn-Tīhān - 8

Hathīfah Yamānī - 9

.( Abū-Rāfi‘ Maulā Rassūlillah the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h - 10

Hathīfat-ibn ’Asbad Qafārī - 11

Khazīfat-ibn-Thābit-Zūsh-Shahādatayn - 12

Ziyd-ibn-Thābit - 13

Anas-ibn-Mālik - ’ 14

The famous tradition of Thaqalayn, with abovementioned documents is one of the

proofs of Shī‘ah about immediate Imamate and caliphate of ‘Ali-ibn-Abī-Tālib and his

progeny, and Shī‘ah has other proofs in this regard, too, including the explicit text of

.the Qur’ān, that for shortness we do not mention them here

****
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Section 2: Noah and Abraham’s Mission

Point

Noah stayed with his people and exhorted them to goodness for 950 years – but they

rejected Noah’s exhortation, and the Deluge overtook them – Abraham invited his

people to abstain from idolatry and to the worship of the only true God and they

disbelieved and were punished – When one disbeliever people are caused to perish,
.Allah raises another one in its place

نَومُِلاظَ مْهُوَ  نُافَوُّطلا  مُهُذَخَأَفَ  اًماعَ  نَیسِمْخَ  َّلاإِ  هٍنَسَ  فَْلأَ  مْهِیِف  ثَِبلَفَ  هِِموْقَ  یَلإِ  اًحوُن  آنَْلسَرْأَ  دْقََلوَ  ﴾ 14﴿

نَیمَِلاعَْل هًیَاءَ لِّ- آهَانَْلعَجَوَ  هِنَیفَِّسلا  بَاحَصْأَوَ  هُانَْیجَنأَفَ  ﴾ 15﴿

And certainly We sent Noah to his people, so he remained among them a . “ 14
thousand years save fifty years. And the deluge overtook them while they were

.” unjust

So we delivered him and the Companions of the Ark. And We made it a sign for all . “ 15
.” peoples

Commentary, verses: 14-15

Propagation and training need patience and resistance. This holy verse shows the

.resistance of Noah (a.s.) and obstinacy of people

However, since the previous verses had some statements about the general trial of

people, from here on the verses contain some discussions about the hard trials of the

former divine prophets and their peoples that how they were under the pressure and

hurt of their enemies, and how they applied considerable patience that finally they

gained victory. This was
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both consolation for the companions of the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), who were

under the harsh pressure of the powerful enemies of Islam in Mecca, and a threat for

.the enemies that they should be careful of the painful end of their lifetime

At first, it begins from the first arch-prophet, i.e. Noah (a.s.), and in some short

sentences it explains that part of his life that is more suitable with the condition of the

:Muslims of that day. It says

And certainly We sent Noah to his people, so he remained among them a thousand“
. …” years save fifty years

All days and nights Noah was busy teaching and inviting people to Monotheism.
During this long time, that is 950 years, using the opportunity both in private and

among public, Noah called them toward Allah and he did not become tired from this

constant effort, and he did not let weakness and intermission come to him. Yet, they

did not believe save a small group (about eighty people as history narrates), that is,
.every twelve years one person

Therefore, O Prophet! you should not get tired in the way of invitation toward the

truth and struggle against deviations, because your program comparing that of Noah

.is very easy

Now behold that how the end of this cruel and obstinate group of people was. The

:verse continues saying

.” And the deluge overtook them while they were unjust “… 

And thus the length of their disgraceful life ended and their castles, palaces, and dead

.bodies were buried under the waves of flood

The application of ‘a thousand years save fifty years’ in the verse, while it could say

950 years from the beginning, refers to the greatness and length of this time, because

the figure ‘one thousand’ which is used in the form of ‘a thousand years’ for
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:the length of the time of propagation’ is counted a very enormous figure‘

The apparent of the above verse shows that this amount was not the whole lifetime

of Noah, though the present Torah has mentioned this figure for the entire lifetime of

Noah, (Torah, Genesis, chapter 9), but he lived another length of time after Flood

.either, and according to some commentators this time was three hundred years

Of course, this long lifetime comparing the usual life times of our age is very long and

it does not seem natural. It is probable that the length of lifetime in those days was

different from that of today. Some documents indicate that, in principle, the people of

Noah had a long lifetime and, in this course, Noah had also been extraordinary.
.However, this shows that the man’s structure lets him have a long lifetime

The studies of the scientists show today that man’s lifetime has not a fix and

determined restriction. Some people consider it as limited to 120 years, or less and

more than that which is completely baseless, and with the change of conditions it may

.vary

Now, by some experiences, scientists could prolong the lifetime of some plants, or

some other living creatures, to twelve times of their ordinary lifetime, and in some

instances, if you do not wonder, to nine hundred times. If they succeed they can

increase the man’s lifetime with the same criterion, and man may live thousands of

(years. (You may refer to the book: “Mahdī ’Inqlābī-yi- Buzurg

By the way, it must be noted that the Arabic word /tufān/ originally means any event

that surrounds man. (It derives from Tawāf). Then it has been used for abundant

water, or a strong flood which covers a vast land and overtakes it, and also it has

been used for any thing that is severe, much, and
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stretched, irrespective of wind, fire, and water. Sometimes it has also been used in

(. the sense of severe darkness of the night. (Mufradāt by Rāqib and ‘Amid Dictionary

It is interesting that the holy verse says: /wa hum zālimūn/ (while they were unjust)
which means: at the time of the occurrence of the flood, they were going on their

injustice. This indicates that if they had left this deed and became regretful with going

.to Allah, they would not have been involved in such an evil fate

****

:Then, in the next verse, it adds

So we delivered him and the Companions of the Ark. And We made it a sign for all “ 
.” peoples

It was made a sign for all peoples and it means that it is a gazing-stock for all people

until the Hereafter Day, because the event of the Ark separated the line of the

believers from disbelievers and distinguished the righteous ones from the guilty ones,
.in order to prove that Noah was truthful in his statement, and his people were infidels

.By the way, the pronoun in the Arabic phrase: /ja‘alnāhā/ refers to the Arc

****
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نَومُلَْعتَ مُْتنکُ  نإِ  مْکَُّل  رٌْیخَ  مْکُِلذَ  هُوقَُّتاوَ  هََّللا  اودُُبعْا  هِِموْقَِل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  مَیهِارَْبإِوَ  ﴾ 16﴿

And (recollect) Abraham when he said unto his people ‘Worship Allah and be in . “ 16
’.” owe of Him; that will be best for you if you did but know

Commentary, verse: 16

Monotheism and piety are at the top of the programs of Divine prophets, and,
.therefore, worship without piety is not so effective

Next to the concisely explained event of Noah (a.s.) and his people, the Qur’ān refers

:to the story of Abraham (a.s.), the second great arch-prophet, and says

And (recollect) Abraham when he said unto his people ‘Worship Allah and be in owe “ 
’.” of Him; that will be best for you if you did but know

Here, the noble verse has stated two important creedal and practical programs of the

prophets with together, which is invitation to ‘Monotheism’ and ‘piety’. At the end of

the verse it says if you contemplate correctly, following Monotheism and piety is the

best for you, because they save you in this world from pollutions of polytheism and sin

.and affliction, and your next world will also be with perpetual felicity

****
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قَزْ  ِ رّلا هَِّللا  دَنعِ  اوغُتَْبافَ  اًقزْرِ  مْکَُل  نَوکُِلمْیَ  هَِّللا لاَ  نِودُ  نِم  نَودُُـبْعتَ  نَیذَِّلا  َّنإِ  اًکْفإِ  نَوقُُلخْتَوَ  اًناَثوْأَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  نَودُُـبْعتَ  امََّنإِ  ﴾ 17﴿

نَوعُجَرُْت هِْیَلإِ  هَُل  اورُکُشْاوَ  هُودُُبعْاوَ 

You worship idols besides Allah and you create a calumny, verily those whom you . “ 17
worship besides Allah do not own for you any sustenance, therefore seek the

sustenance from Allah and worship (only) Him, and be grateful to Him, unto Him you

.” shall be returned

Commentary, verse: 17

Through the previous verse, Hadrat ’Ibrāhīm invited people to worship and obedience

of Allah, and in this holy verse he (a.s.) negates the worship of other than Allah and

counts it useless while, at the end of the verse, he emphasizes again on the worship

.of Allah

Then, Abraham points to the reasons of the nullification of idolatry and condemns

their belief earnestly with different statements, each of which contains a separate

:reason. At first, he says

 …” You worship idols besides Allah “ 

These idols are some statues with no soul. They have no will, no intellect, no sense,
and no understanding, so that their appearance is a clear evidence for the falseness

.of the belief of idolatry

You must be careful that the Arabic word /auθān/ is the plural form of /waθan/ in the

.sense of some pieces of stone which idolaters curve and worship
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After this, he goes further and he implicitly says that not only the circumstances of

these idols show that they cannot be worshipped, but you also know that you

yourselves forge some falsehoods and put the name of the object of worship on

:them. The verse continues as follows

, …” and you create a calumny “… 

What kind of reason do they have for this great lie, except some fancies and

?superstitions

Since the Arabic term /taxluqūn/ is derived from /xalaqa/ which sometimes is used with

the meaning of ‘to create and to make’ and sometimes with the sense of ‘to lie’, some

commentators have mentioned another commentary upon this sentence which is

different from what was said in the above. They have said that the purpose is that you

grate these idols (false idols) with your own hand and you create them. (Therefore,
the word /’ifk/ means ‘false objects of worship’ and /xalq/ means ‘to grate and to

’. create some stone and wooden idols

Then he refers to the third reason, saying that your worship due to these idols is

either for material interests or your fate in the next world, and whichever of them it
:may be it is wrong, because

,verily those whom you worship besides Allah do not own for you any sustenance “… 
…”

You yourselves accept that idols are not creators, and the Creator is Allah, therefore

:the giver of sustenance is also Allah. The verse says

 …” therefore seek the sustenance from Allah “… 

And since He is the giver of sustenance, then worship and thank Him, too. The verse

:continues saying

, …” and worship (only) Him, and be grateful to Him “… 
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In other words, one of the incentives of worship is usually thanksgiving unto the true

benefactor. You know that the true Benefactor is Allah, then thanks and worship is

.also specific to His Pure Essence

And if you seek the life of the next world, the return of all of you is unto Him, not unto

:idols. The verse says

.” unto Him you shall be returned “… 

Idols are effective neither here nor there. Thus, Abraham (a.s.) condemns their logic

.by means of a few short and clear proofs in these verses

****
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نُیِبمُْلا غُلاَبَْلا  َّلاإِ  لِوسَُّرلا  یلَعَ  امَوَ  مْکُِلْبقَ  مٌمَُا مِّ-ن  بََّذکَ  دْقَفَ  اوُب   ِ ذّکَُت نإِوَ  ﴾ 18﴿

And if you reject (the Message), so did generations before you and nothing is . “ 18
(.” incumbent on the messenger but a plain delivery (of the message

Commentary, verse: 18

.The rejection of the opponents should not hinder the act of propagation

:In this verse, as a threat and also as heedlessness to them, Abraham (a.s.) says

 …” And if you reject (the Message), so did generations before you “ 

And, of course, they were punished severely with a painful chastisement. The verse

:continues saying

(.” and nothing is incumbent on the messenger but a plain delivery (of the message “… 

The objective of “generations before you” is the people of Noah and the nations who

.came to live after them

****
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رٌیسِیَ هَِّللا  یلَعَ  کَِلذَ  َّنإِ  هُدُیعُِی  َّمُث  قَْلخَْلا  هَُّللا  ئُدِْبُی  فَْیکَ  اوْرَیَ  مَْل  وَأَ  ﴾ 19﴿

Have they not seen how Allah originates creation, then brings it back again? Verily . “ 19
.” that is easy for Allah

Commentary, verse: 19

Creation, causing to die, and to raise from the dead are the permanent work of Allah;

and the world of creation is the manifestation of providence in creating the life and

.death of phenomenon

In this point, the Qur’ān temporarily leaves out the story of Abraham, and completes

the discussion that Abraham had in the field of Monotheism and expressing his own

prophethood by mentioning reason upon Resurrection, and concerning the rejecters

:of Resurrection it says

? …” Have they not seen how Allah originates creation, then brings it back again “ 

The purpose of the act of ‘see’ is the observation by heart and having knowledge

about it. It means: do they not know the quality of the creation of Allah? The same

One Who had the power of ‘the first creation’ is also able to return it, because having

.power on one thing is the power on its similar ones, too

This is also probable that the word ‘see’ here is used in the sense of observation by

the eye, because everybody observes by his eye that dead lands are quickened,
plants grow, babies are born from sperm drop, and chickens are produced from eggs.

.The One Who is able to do such things, is also able to bring the dead to life again
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:Then, at the end, as an emphasis, it says

.” Verily that is easy for Allah “… 

It is so because comparing the creation on the first day, revival is counted an easier

.work

This meaning, of course, is due to the conception and logic of individuals, else being

easy or difficult has no meaning for the One Whose Power is unlimited. It is our limit

power that creates these concepts and regarding its application, some things are

.difficult and some others are easy

****
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َّمُث قَْلخَْلا  أَدََب  فَْیکَ  اورُظُْنافَ  ضِرْلأَا  یِف  اورُیسِ  لُْق  ﴾ 20﴿

هَرَخِلاَا هَأَشَّْنلا  ئُشِنُی 

رٌیدِقَ ءٍیْشَ    ِ لّکُ یلَعَ  هََّللا  َّنإِ 

Say: ‘Travel in the earth and see how He has originated the creation, then Allah . “ 20
’.” brings forth the later creation; verily Allah is powerful over everything

Commentary, verse: 20

By exact study in creation, we can remove our doubt and know Allah better than

.before

Peregrination, traveling, studying the nature, and purposeful excursion is a duty and

.value

This holy verse continues the subject of Resurrection. This meaning has been

expressed in the form of parenthetical clauses in the middle of the story of Abraham

.(. (a.s

This is not the first time that we encounter such a method of explanation. This is the

style of the Qur’ān that when the statement of a story reaches a sensitive stage, it

temporarily leaves the rest of it and pays to the necessary conclusion emerged from

.that story

However, this verse invites people to extroversive traveling upon the subject of

Resurrection, while the previous verse had mostly the side of introversive traveling.
The verse implicitly says that you should travel on the earth in order to see kinds of

living creatures, and different nations with their specialties and observe how Allah

:(s.w.t.) has originated the creation. The verse announces
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, …” Say: ‘Travel in the earth and see how He has originated the creation “ 

Then, the same Lord, Who has the power to create these plenty creatures with

various colours and different nations, is able to bring forth the next creation, because

by the first creation He has proved His Power to all and, truly, He is powerful over

:everything. The verse says

’.” then Allah brings forth the later creation; verily Allah is powerful over everything “… 

Both this verse and the verse before it prove the possibility of Resurrection through

the way of the vastness of Providence, with this difference that the first verse talks

about the first creation of man himself and whatever is around him while the second

verse commands to study the different states of other nations and creatures so that

they see the first life in different features and in various conditions, and be acquainted

with the generality of the Power of Allah and understand His ability to the return of

.this life

In fact, in the same way that proving Monotheism is sometimes possible by observing

the ‘introversive signs’ and sometimes by ‘extroversive signs’, proving resurrection

.can be done through both of them, too

Today, this verse can give scientists some deeper and more exact meaning in this

manner that they go and see the effects of the first living creatures in the depth of the

seas, inside mountains, and between the levels of the earth. In this way, they can

understand a part of the secrets of the beginning of life in the earth as well as the

.greatness and power of Allah, and do know that He is able to bring back the life

By the way, the Arabic word /naš’at/ originally means ‘to create and train something’
:and sometimes the term
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naš’at-il-’ūlā/ is used for ‘this world’ and /naš’at al-’āxirah/ is used in the sense of ‘the/
’. next world

This point is also notable that at the end of the previous verse the sentence: “Verily

that is easy for Allah” and at the end of this verse the sentence: “Verily Allah is

powerful over everything” are mentioned. This difference may be for the sake that

.the first verse states a limit study and the second one indicates to a vast study

****
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نَوُبلَْقُت هِْیَلإِوَ  ءُآشَیَ  نمَ  مُحَرْیَوَ  ءُآشَیَ  نمَ  ِ بُ  ذّعَُی ﴾ 21﴿

رٍیصَِن لاَوَ  ٍّیِلوَ  نِم  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  مکَُل  امَوَ  ءِآمََّسلا  یِف  لاَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  نَیزِجِْعمُِب  مُتنأَ  آمَوَ  ﴾ 22﴿

He punishes whom He pleases and has mercy on whom He pleases, and unto Him . “ 21
.” you will be turned back

You are not able to frustrate Him either in the earth or in heavens; and you have . “ 22
.” not, apart from Allah, either protector or helper

Commentary, verses: 21-22

The training style of the Qur’ān is in a manner that when it states the love and wrath

of Allah it often begins with love and mercy and then refers to wrath and

chastisement, but since this verse is the continuation of the rejection of disbelievers it
has begun the words about punishment, and next to it, it has spoken about the Divine

.mercy

Then, this holy verse refers to the completion of one of the issues concerning the

:Resurrection, i.e. the issue of mercy and punishment. It says

He punishes whom He pleases and has mercy on whom He pleases, and unto Him “ 
.” you will be turned back

In other words, though His mercy precedes His punishment, here punishment has

been mentioned before mercy, because the verse intends to threat and the word

.suitable for threat is said in this manner

By the way, this point is also clear that the purpose of the Qur’ānic phrase: /man yašā’/
(whom He pleases) is the Divine Will accompanied with wisdom. That is, whom He

knows
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deserving and eligible for it, because the Divine Will is not undue and it is consistent

.with eligibilities and merits

The Arabic phrase /taqlibūn/ is derived from /qalb/ which originally means: ‘To change

a thing from one form into another form’, and since on the Hereafter Day man

changes from soil into a complete living being, this meaning has been used for his

.second creation

This meaning may also refer to this point that in Hereafter man will be changed in a
way that his inward aspect will appear and his interior secrets will be made manifest

and, thus, it reminds the meaning of verse 9 from Sura At-Tāriq, No. 86, which says:
.” “On the Day when hidden things shall be made manifest

****

Then, in the next verse, on the completion of this discussion which is about the

punishment and mercy of Allah, and that the return of all is unto Him, it adds implicitly

that if you think that you can exit from the domain of Allah, the Almighty, and that the

:grips of punishment may not seize you, you are in a great err, because

; …” You are not able to frustrate Him either in the earth or in heavens “ 

And if you think that a guardian or helper will defend you, you are wrong, too,
:because

.” and you have not, apart from Allah, either protector or helper “… 

In fact, deliverance from the Divine punishment is either in the case that you go out of

the realm of the government of Allah, or that you remain and, relying on the power of

others, defend yourself; while neither going out of it is possible when everywhere is
His realm, and all the world of existence
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belongs to Him, nor does anyone exist who can stand before His Power and defend

.you

The Late Tabarsy in Majma‘-ul-Bayān says: “A guard in /waliyy/ is he who helps

without asking”. Regarding those two words, it can be said that /waliyy/ refers to the

guardian who helps without asking him to help, and /nasīr/ is the helper who comes to

.help after asking him to help

Thus, the Qur’ān shuts all the doors of escaping from the grips of Divine punishment

.to the wrong-doers

****
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Section 3: Abraham and Lot

Point

Abraham persecuted and committed to be burnt – But Allah saved him – Lot exhorts

his people to give up the sinful ways but they rejected his admonitions and challenged

him to bring down chastisement from Allah – Abraham blessed with Isaac and Jacob –
.Apostleship and the Book vested in Abraham

مٌیِلأَ بٌاذَعَ  مْهَُل  کَِئَلوُْاوَ  یِتمَحَّْر  نِم  ْاوسُِئیَ  کَِئَلوُْا  هِِئآقَِلوَ  هَِّللا  تِایَاَِب  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  ﴾ 23﴿

And those who disbelieved in the signs of Allah and His meeting, these are . “ 23
.” despaired of My mercy, and these it is that shall have a painful chastisement

Commentary, verse: 23

The only people who are disappointed and deprived from the mercy of Allah are

.pagans

:So, in this verse the Qur’ān decisively says

And those who disbelieved in the signs of Allah and His meeting, these are despaired “ 
, …” of My mercy

Then, in order to emphasize, it adds and implies that this punishment is a requisite of

.being disappointed from the mercy of Allah

The objective of the Qur’ānic phrase /’āyātillah/ (the signs of Allah) is either ‘the signs

of nature’; that is, the signs of the greatness of Allah in the system of creation, which

refers to the subject of Monotheism; and the Arabic term /liqā’ihī/ (His meeting) refers

.to the subject of Resurrection. That is, they deny both the Origin and Resurrection
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Or it refers to ‘the signs of religion; that is, the verses that Allah has sent down to His

prophets, which talk about both Origin, and prophethood, and Resurrection, and in

’. this case, the application of /liqā’/ is of the kind of mentioning ‘general’ after ‘specific

This probability also exists that the purpose is the entire signs of Allah in the world of

.creation and religion

It is also necessary to mention this point that the Qur’ānic term /ya’isū/ (they

despaired of) is a past form verb, though its main aim is future. The reason is that it is
customary in Arabic literature that when the occurrence of future events is

.completely certain, they are sometimes said in the form of past tense of the verb

:Then, the verse continues saying

.” and these it is that shall have a painful chastisement “… 

****
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نَوُنِمؤُْی مٍوْقَِل  تٍایَلاَ  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  رِاَّنلا  نَِم  هَُّللا  هُاجَناَفَ  هُوُق   ِ رّحَ وْأَ  هُوُلُتْقا  اوُلاقَ  نأَ  َّلآإِ  هِِموْقَ  بَاوَجَ  نَاکَ  امَفَ  ﴾ 24﴿

But the answer of his people was only that they said: ‘Kill him, or burn him’. Then . “ 24
.” Allah saved him from the fire. Verily in this there are signs for a people who believe

Commentary, verse: 24

When a believer overcomes the whole disbelievers, the worst plots are nullified, and

.fire becomes safe and sound. Each of them is one sign out of the signs of Allah

Now we may see what this misguided group said in answer to those three clear

proofs of Abraham (a.s.) in the field of Monotheism, prophethood, and Resurrection.
Certainly they had no logical answer; therefore, like all strong violent persons with no

logic, they relied on their satanic power and issued the command of his slaughter, as

:the Qur’ān says

’. …” But the answer of his people was only that they said: ‘Kill him, or burn him “ 

It is understand from this meaning that a group of the pagans said that Abraham

should be burnt while another group suggested his annihilation by sword or the like.
Finally, the first group won since they believed, indeed, that the worst kind of

.execution was burning by fire

There is also this probability that at first all of them were thinking upon his execution

with ordinary means, but later all of them decided to burn him and use the maximum

.intensity of action

Here, there is mentioned no word about the quality of burning Abraham. It is only

:mentioned at the end of the verse
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. …” Then Allah saved him from the fire “… 

The explanation of burning Abraham (a.s.) in the fire is mentioned in Sura Al-’Anbiā’,
.No. 21, verses 68-70 which was discussed before

:At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān says

.” Verily in this there are signs for a people who believe “… 

Not only one sign but also there are several signs in this event. From one side, the lack

of effect of fire on the body of Abraham was a clear miracle. Change of fire into safety

was another miracle. Then inability of this great powerful group against a single

person, who apparently had no means, was the third miracle. And the lack of effect of

this wonderful and extraordinary event of the heart of those cruel persons was also a
sing from the Providence. It took the success from those obstinate people so

.miraculously that the greatest signs do not affect on them

A tradition indicates that when Abraham was thrown in the middle of the fire, the only

thing that was burnt from him was the rope with which Abraham was fastened

(firmly.(1

Yes, the fire of ignorance and crime of those mischief-mongers burnt only the means

of captivity, and Abraham became free; and this is counted another sign. It may be

because of these things that in the story of Noah and his deliverance by the Ark, the

(Qur’ān says: “… we made it a sign for all peoples.”(2

.( In the singular form), and here it says: “Signs” (in the plural form)

****
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اًضْعَب مکُضـُْعَب  نُعَْلیَوَ  ضٍْعبَِب  مکُضـُْعَب  رُفُکْیَ  هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  َّمُث  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  یِف  مْکُِنْیَب  هََّدوََّم  اًناَثوْأَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  مُتذْخََّتا  امََّنإِ  لَاقَوَ  ﴾ 25﴿

نَیرِصِاَّن نِم  مکَُل  امَوَ  رُاَّنلا  مُکُاوَأْمَوَ 

And said (Abraham): ‘You have chosen only idols instead of Allah; the love . “ 25
between you is only the life of the world. Then on the Day of Resurrection some of you

shall deny the others, and some of you shall curse the others and your abode shall be

.” the (Hell) Fire, and for you shall not be any helpers

Commentary, verse: 25

Among the idolater tribes the idols were the axis and every tribe had a particular idol;

for example, Quraysh had an idol called ‘Uzzā, Thaqīf had an idol called Lāt, the idol of

tribes ’Aus and Khazraj was called Manāt, and these idols were the means of the link

.of idolaters with their ancestors

However, by the grace of Allah, Abraham (a.s.) delivered extraordinarily from that

great fire, but he only did not desist from stating his aims but also strengthened it with

:more speed and enthusiasm. The verse says

And said (Abraham): ‘You have chosen only idols instead of Allah; the love between “ 
you is only the life of the world. Then on the Day of Resurrection some of you shall

deny the others, and some of you shall curse the others and your abode shall be the

.” (Hell) Fire, and for you shall not be any helpers

?How was the choice of idols as the cause of love between the idolaters
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:This question can be answered in different ways

The first is that worshipping an idol in every tribe was the secret of unity between

them and for every tribe there was a chosen idol. It has been cited about the famous

idols of the Age of Ignorance that the people of every city or tribe had an idol,
(including the idol of (‘Uzzā belonged to Quraysh, Lāt belonged to Thaqīf tribe and

(Manāt was particular to ’Aus and Khazraj).(1

Another matter was that worshipping idols had created a relation between them and

their ancestors and they often pretended by the same pretext that those things were

.the traces of their ancestors which they followed

Besides, the chiefs of the pagans invited their followers to worship idols and this was a
’. ring of join between ‘the chiefs’ and their ‘followers

But on the Day of Hereafter, all these chaffy and rotten links will be broken, and

everyone puts its sin on another one’s shoulder while he curses him and repudiates

the deed of the other. Even their objects of worship that they wrongly thought they

were the means of their relation with Allah and about which they said: “… ‘We only

serve them in order that they may bring us nearer to Allah …”(2), will repudiate them,
as the Qur’ān says: “No, soon they (gods) shall deny their worship, and become

(adversaries against them.”(3

Therefore, the purpose of ‘denying some of them the others and some of them shall

curse the others’ is that on that Day they will repudiate each other, and what was the

cause of their link and false love in this world will change into enmity
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and hatred in Hereafter, as the Qur’ān, in Sura Az-Zukhruf, No. 43, verse 67 says:
.” “Friends on that Day will be foes, one to another, except the pious ones

It is understood from some Islamic narrations that this meaning is not particular to

idol worshippers but all those who chose a false leader for them and followed him,
and had covenant of love with him, on Hereafter Day, will be foes of each other. (Nūr-

(uth-Thaqalayn, Commentary, Vol. 4, P. 154

The love connection between the believers is based upon Monotheism, theism, and

obedience of the command of Allah in this world, which will take the colour of

perpetuance here and will be become stronger there. It is understand from Some

traditions that in Hereafter the believers even ask forgiveness and intercession for

(each other, while the polytheists will be busy cursing each other.(1

****
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مُیکِحَْلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهُ  هَُّنإِ  ِ-ي  بّرَ یَلإِ  رٌجِاهَُم  ِ-ي  نّإِ لَاقَوَ  طٌوُل  هَُل  نَمَا  فَ- ﴾ 26﴿

Then Lot believed in him (Abraham) and he said: ‘I am a fugitive unto my Lord, for . “ 26
.” verily He is the Mighty, the Wise

Commentary, verse: 26

Sometimes there had been several Divine prophets at the same time among people,
.but only one of them had been Imam and leader

:This holy verse points to the Faith of Lot and migration of Abraham when it says

( …” Then Lot believed in him (Abraham “ 

Lot was one of the great prophets of Allah and he was a close relative of Abraham; (it
is said that he was Abraham’s nephew) and in view of the fact that following a great

person is as following an Ummah, Allah here specially speaks of Lot’s faith, the great

personality contemporary to Abraham, in order to make clear that if others did not

.believe it would not have been important

Of course, it seems that there were some receptive hearts in the land of Babylon to

accept the invitation of Abraham, and after observing that great miracle they believed

.in him, but they were a minority

:Then the verse adds

.” and he said: ‘I am a fugitive unto my Lord, for verily He is the Mighty, the Wise “… 

It is clear that when the Divine leaders had fulfilled their mission in a region and the

atmosphere of the environment
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was so polluted and under the pressure of the tyrants that it stopped the progress of

their invitation, they ought to migrate from that place to another region so that they

.can spread the invitation of Allah

Abraham (a.s.) accompanied with Lot and his wife (Sarah) also started to go to Syria,
the site of Divine prophets and Monotheism, in order to be able to gather some

.persons and means for developing the invitation of Monotheism

It is interesting that Abraham (a.s.) says: “I am a fugitive unto my Lord”. The reason

was that this path was the path of Allah, the Almighty, the path of His pleasure, and

.the path of His religion

Of course, some commentators have said that probably the pronoun in the Qur’ānic

word /qāla/ refers to Lot; that is, Lot said that he is fugitive unto his Lord. The

apparent of the sentence is consistent to this meaning, but the historical and Qur’ānic

evidence shows that the antecedent is Abraham and the emigration of Lot (a.s.) was

.(. done in subordination to Abraham (a.s

The Qur’ānic evidence of this statement is Sura As-Sāffāt, No. 37, verse 99 that from

the tongue of Abraham says: “He said: ‘I will go to my Lord! He will surely guide

(me’.”(1

****
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نَیحِِلاَّصلا نَمَِل  هِرَخِلاَا  یِف  هَُّنإِوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  یِف  هُرَجْأَ  هُانَْیتَاءَو  بَاتَکِْلاوَ  هََّوُبُّنلا  هِِتَّی   ِ رّذُ یِف  انَْلعَجَوَ  بَوقُْعیَوَ  قَاحَسْإِ  هَُل  انَْبهَوَوَ  ﴾ 27﴿

And We granted him Isaac and Jacob, and We appointed the Prophecy and the . “ 27
Book to be among his progeny, and We gave him his recompense in the world, and

.” verily in the Hereafter he will certainly be of the Righteous

Commentary, verse: 27

The reward of the sincere services and goodness to father is seen in one’s
descendants. In this verse, the Qur’ān refers to the four merits that Allah gave

.Abraham after his emigration

The first merit was some worthy offsprings, those who could keep the torch of faith

:and prophethood light in his progeny. The verse says

, …” And We granted him Isaac and Jacob “ 

They were two great and eligible prophets each of whom could continue the way and

.the line of Abraham, the iconoclast prophet

:The second merit was as follows

, …” and We appointed the Prophecy and the Book to be among his progeny “… 

:The third merit was what is said by the Qur’ān as follows

, …” and We gave him his recompense in the world “… 

This reward, which has been mentioned secretly, may refer to different affairs; such

as ‘good name’ and ‘truthful tongue’ among all nations, because all nations respect

Abraham as a great prophet, and boast for his existence, and call him ‘the chief

’. prophet
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Among his other rewards can be mentioned as: the flourish of Mecca by his

supplication, the attraction of all hearts toward him and the yearly recollection of his

.glorious instructive, faith-creative remembrance in the rites of Hajj ceremonies

:The fourth merit is as follows

.” and verily in the Hereafter he will certainly be of the Righteous “… 

As it is understood from many verses of the Qur’ān, being among the righteous ones

is the utmost honour that a person may earn. That was why many prophets asked

.Allah that He would appoint them in the row of the righteous

After gaining the highest apparent victories, Yūsuf asked Allah and said: “… cause me

(die Muslim (in submission unto You) and join me with the righteous.”(1

Solomon, with all glorious rank and magnificence he had, said: “… and admit me, by

(Your mercy, among Your righteous servants.” (Sura An-Naml, No. 27, verse 19

When the contract of Shu‘ayb with Moses finished, he said: “If Allah wills, you will find

(me one the righteous ones”.(2

Abraham asked Allah that He might count him among the righteous, saying: “My Lord!
(Bestow wisdom on me, and join me with the righteous.”(3

(And he would have a righteous son. (Sura As-Sāffāt, No. 37, verse 100

In many verses of the Qur’ān when Allah admires the great prophets, He

.characterizes them as being among the righteous

It is well understood from the totality of these verses that ‘being righteous’ is the

.highest stage of the development of a man
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What does ‘to be righteous’ mean? It means eligibility from the point of faith and

belief, eligibility from the point of action, and eligibility from the point of speech and

.morals

The opposite point of ‘righteous’ is ‘corruptible’, and we know that corruption

.envelops all injustice, cruelties, and indecencies

In the Qur’ān sometimes /salāh/ is used instead of /fasād/ and sometimes instead of

./sayyi‘ah/ which means sin and evils

Some commentators have said that there is a tender point in the above verse and it is
:that Allah changed all the inconvenient things of Abraham (a.s.) into their opposites

The idol-worshippers of Babylon decisively wanted to burn Abraham by fire, but fire - 1
.was changed into safety

They desired that he should be alone forever, but Allah set a very abundant - 2
population for him so that throughout of the world was filled with the progeny of

.Abraham

Some of the close persons to Abraham went astray and became idol worshippers, - 3
including ’Āthar, instead of it Allah gave him some children that not only they

.themselves were guided aright but also they guided others

At the beginning Abraham had not any wealth and dignity, but at last Allah gave him - 4
.great wealth and dignity

At the beginning Abraham was so undistinguished that even when the idol - 5
worshippers of Babylon wanted to mention him, they said: “… ‘We heard a youth

(making mention of them, who is called Abraham’.”(1

But Allah gave him such a fame that he became known as ‘the chief of prophets, or

(‘the chief of Messengers’. (The Commentary by Fakhr-i-Rāzī

****
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نَیمَِلاعَْلا نَِم  دٍحَأَ  نِْم  اهَِب  مکُقَبَسَ  امَ  هَشَحِافَْلا  نَوُتأْتََل  مْکَُّنإِ  هِِموْقَِل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  اًطوُلوَ  ﴾ 28﴿

نإِ هَِّللا  بِاذَعـَِب  انَِتْئا  اوُلاقَ  نأَ  َّلآإِ  هِِموْقَ  بَاوَجَ  نَاکَ  امـَفَ  رَکَنمُْلا  مُکُیدِاَـن  یِف  نَوُتأْتـَوَ  لَـیِبَّسلا  نَوعُطَْقتَوَ  لَاجـَ   ِ رّلا نَوُتأْتـََل  مْکَُّنءِأَ  ﴾ 29﴿

نَیِقدِاَّصلا نَِم  تَنکُ 

نَیدِسِْفمُْلا مِوْقَْلا  یلَعَ  یِنرْصُنا    ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  ﴾ 30﴿

And (remember) Lot when he said to his people: ‘Verily you commit a lewdness . “ 28
’.” which none of the people of the worlds has ever done before you

Do you approach males and cut the way (of natural matrimony), and you commit . “ 29
dishonour in your assemblies? But his people gave no answer except that they said:

(’. ‘Bring us the chastisement of Allah if you are of the truthful (ones

!’” He (Lot) said: ‘My Lord! Help me against the mischievous people . “ 30

Commentary, verses: 28-30

Point

The religious leaders should note the corruptions, evils, and public dangers of the

.society and try to remove them

After stating a part of life story of Abraham, in this verse the Qur’ān refers to a part of

:life story of his contemporary prophet, Lot (a.s.), when it says
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And (remember) Lot when he said to his people: ‘Verily you commit a lewdness which “ 
’.” none of the people of the worlds has ever done before you

The Arabic word /fāhišah/ (lewdness), as was mentioned before, is derived from /fuhš/
which originally means: any word or saying which is very ugly, sharp and biting, and

’. here it ironically means ‘sodomy

It is clearly understood from the Qur’ānic sentence, saying: “… which none of the

people of the worlds has ever done before you” that this ugly and shameful action, at

.least in the public and general form, had not been done among no nation and group

Around the qualities of the people of Lot (a.s.) it has been recorded that one of the

main factors of their pollution in this action was that they were some miser people.
Their cities were on the way of caravans of Syria and, by this action unto some of their

guests and travelers, they caused them to become hateful to them, but the desire of

.sodomy strengthened among them and they were accustomed to it

However, they carry both the burden of their own sin and the burden of the sin of

those who will follow their action in the future (without that their sin may be

decreased anything), because they were the founders of this ugly and evil deed; and

we know that whoever creates a tradition he will share the acts of those who commit

.it

****

Through the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that Lot, this great prophet, stated his

:purpose more clearly, when he said

Do you approach males and cut the way (of natural matrimony), and you commit “ 
? …” dishonour in your assemblies
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The Arabic word /nādī/ is derived from /nadā’/ in the sense of ‘public meeting’, and

sometimes it is used with the sense of ‘a pleasure center’ and ‘to call’ since the people

.there usually call each other

The Holy Qur’ān has not explained here that what kind of lewdnesses they used to

commit in their meetings, but without saying it is evident that they were some deeds

consistent to their own ugly action, and as some records written in history books

indicate that they used to exchange some abuses and ugly biting words between

them. They used to beat at the backs of each other with their palms; they gambled;

they had some childish plays, in particular that they threw pebbles to each other and

to the wayfarers; they played kinds of musical instruments; and even at the presence

of public they committed indecent exposure and sometimes they showed their

.pudenda

A tradition from ’Umm-i-Hānī from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) indicates that in answer to

the question about “… you commit dishonour in your assemblies …” he (p.b.u.h.) said:
“They used to throw pebbles toward whoever passed by and mocked them.” (The

(Commentary by Qurtabī

Now we are going to see what the answer of this astray and shameful people was to

:the logical words of Hadrat Lot (a.s.). The Qur’ān says

But his people gave no answer except that they said: ‘Bring us the chastisement of “… 
(’. Allah if you are of the truthful (ones

Yes, those sensual persons, who had not enough intellect and comprehension, said

.this saying with mockery in answer to the logical invitation of Lot

It is understood from this answer of theirs that, besides his reasonable words, Lot

also threatened them by the painful chastisement of Allah if they continued their own

way. But
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they left all and took only this one mockingly. Something similar to this meaning has

also been mentioned in Sura

Qamar, No. 54, verse 36. It says: “And (Lot) did warn them of Our violent seizure but

.” they disputed about the warning

This statement of the astray people shows that they wanted to take result from the

lack of descent of chastisement and say that Lot was a liar, while it is from the mercy

of Allah that He gives respite to the most polluted people in order to study, review,
.and return to the truth

****

The next verse implies that it was here that Lot could do nothing and turned to Allah

:and, with a heart full of sorrow and grief, asked Him as follows

!’” He (Lot) said: ‘My Lord! Help me against the mischievous people “ 

A people who have made mischief on the earth, have ignored morals and piety, have

set aside chastity and modesty, have trodden the social justice, have often mixed

paganism and idolatry with immorality, injustice, and cruelty, and have threatened

the generation of man to extinction and destruction. So he asked Allah to make him

.victorious against these astray mischief-mongers

****

At the end, sodomy, whether among men (lawāt) or among women, (lesbianism), is of

.the worst ethical deviations which can he the origin of many corruptions in the society

In principle, the nature of woman and man has been created in such a way that they

find their tranquility and sound satiation in being attached to opposite sex (by the way

of sound marriage); and, otherwise, any kind of sexual inclination is
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deviation from the safe nature of man, and it is a kind of psychic disease that, in case

of continuation, it intensifies a day after another, and its result is dislike to the

.‘opposite sex’ by unsafe satiation with homosexuality

These kinds of unlawful relations have some destructive effects on the limbs of man’s
body and even they are effective in the nervous system and spirit. They change man

from being a complete man and woman from being a complete woman in a way that

such women and men who are accustomed to homosexuality will be entangled with

an intensive sexual weakness and they will not be able to be a good parents for their

.future children, and sometimes they lose utterly the ability of producing offspring

Those who practise homosexuality may gradually tend to reclusion and also

alienation from society and then alienation from themselves, and also involve the

psychotic complicated contradiction, and if they do not improve themselves they may

.be afflicted with various psychotic sexual sicknesses

For this reason and for other ethical and social reasons, Islam has intensively banned

the practice of homosexuality in any form and manner, and has appointed a serious

.punishment that sometimes it is nigh to execution

The important matter here is that libertinism and seeking miscellaneousness of the

material civilized world draw the boys and girls toward this great ugly deviation. At

first, it encourages boys to wearing frivolous woman clothing with special

ornamentation, and invites girls to wear boy clothing, and from this point deviation

and the practice of homosexuality begins so far that the most shameful shapes of

deeds in this field are legally approved, in some countries, and are free from
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(any punishment so impudently that pen shames to explain them.(1

:some traditions upon Sodomy and its Punishment

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The thing I fear for my Ummah most of all is - 1
(the act of the people of Lot (Sodomy).”(2

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “If you find someone who does the act of the people of - 2
(Lot, do know that its punishment in Islam is execution.”(3

Imam Ridā (a.s.) said: “The reason of banning men for men and women for women - 3
is the structure of women and the nature of men (that each of them has been created

for the opposite sex), and that going men to men and women to women causes the

cut of generation (of mankind) and also disturbance of the order of management (in
(the society) and wasting the world.”(4

In answer to the reason of banning of sodomy, Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “If the act of - 4
sodomy were lawful, the men would be needless of women, and the generation (of

mankind) might be cut, women remained without husband, and there would exist

many corruptions in the authorization of sodomy. And Allah created women for men

so that they associate with them and gain tranquility by them, and women are the site

(of men’s lust and mothers of their children.”(5

****
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Section 4: The Mission of Abraham, Lot, Shu‘ayb and Moses

Point

The mission of the Apostles Abraham, Lot, Shu‘ayb and Moses – And the punishment

.given to the various disbeliever people

نَیمِِلاظَ اوُناکَ  اهَلَهْأَ  َّنإِ  هِیَرْقَْلا  هِذِهَ  لِهْأَ  اوکُِلهُْم  اَّنإِ  اوُلاقَ  يرَشُْبْلاِب  مَیهِارَْبإِ  آنَُلسُرُ  تْءَآجَ  اَّمَلوَ  ﴾ 31﴿

And when Our messengers came to Abraham with the glad tidings (of a son unto . “ 31
him), they said: ‘Verily we are going to destroy the people of this town, for verily its

’.” people are unjust

Commentary, verse: 31

In Sahīfah Sajjādiyyah, Imam Sajjād (a.s.) mentions some groups of angels each of

which has a special responsibility, but those angels who came to Hadrat ’Ibrāhīm (a.s.)
had several aims. They were missions both for giving glad tidings of a child to

Abraham (a.s.), and for announcing the punishment of the people of Lot, and the

.executives of the Divine punishment

This verse indicates that finally the supplication of Lot was accepted and the

command of a heavy and severe punishment for this evil people was issued from the

side of Allah. Before their arrival to the land of Lot for performing their mission, the

angels of punishment went to the area where Abraham lived for the fulfilment of

.( another mission, i.e. the glad tidings of the birth of children to Abraham (a.s
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The abovementioned verse, at first, refers to their meeting with Abraham (a.s.) and

:says

And when Our messengers came to Abraham with the glad tidings (of a son unto “ 
(, …” him

Then, pointing to the cities of the people of Lot, the angels added to their statement

:as follows

they said: ‘Verily we are going to destroy the people of this town, for verily its “… 
’.” people are unjust

The application of the Qur’ānic phrase /hāŏihil qaryah/ (this town) is an evidence that

.the cities of the people of Lot were in the neighbourhood of Abraham’s land

The application of the Arabic word /zālim/ (unjust) is for the sake that they were unjust

both to themselves, who took the way of polytheism, immorality, and corruptibility,
and to others so that their injustice and cruelty involved even all the wayfarers and

.the caravans that crossed that land

****
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نَیرِِباغَْلا نَِم  تَْناکَ  هُتَأَرَْما  َّلاإِ  هُلَهْأَوَ  هَُّنیَ  -ِ جّنَُنَل اهَیِف  نمَِب  مُلَعْأَ  نُحَْن  اوُلاقَ  اًطوُل  اهَیِف  َّنإِ  لَاقَ  ﴾ 32﴿

Said (Abraham to the messenger angels): ‘Verily Lot is in it.’ They said: ‘We know . “ 32
very well who is in it; we shall certainly deliver him and his family, except his wife; she

’.” shall of those who stay behind

Commentary, verses: 32

The social title is not important, but the Faith and righteous deed are criterions. Being

the prophet’s wife alone is not a value, but being in his accompany and following him

is a value. The wives of prophets are not sinless. (Even among the wives of the

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) only a few of them were favoured by the special grace of

.Allah

This noble verse indicates that when Abraham heard this statement, he worried

:about Lot, the great prophet of Allah, and he asked about his fate. The verse says

(: Said (Abraham to the messenger angels “ 

.’ …” Verily Lot is in it‘

Then the messenger angels, in answer to him, immediately said that he should not be

:worried

; …” They said: ‘We know very well who is in it “… 

They meant that never Allah chastises evildoers and good doers with together and

:His program is completely accurate and calculated. Then, they added

we shall certainly deliver him and his family, except his wife; she shall of those who “… 
’.” stay behind

It is understood from this verse that in all of those cities there was only one pure

faithful family and Allah delivered
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them on time, either; as it is mentioned is Sura Ath-Thāriyāt: “But We found not there

any except one Muslim household.”(1) And, moreover, the wife of Lot was also out of

.the row of believers and, therefore, she was punished

The Arabic word /qābirīn/ is the plural form of /qābir/ with the sense of ‘the one whose

companions go only he one remains. The woman who was among the family of

prophethood must not separate from the Muslims and believers, but her infidelity,
.polytheism, and idolatry caused her separation

This makes clear that her deviation was only from the point of belief, and it is not

improbable that she had got this deviation from her own environment while at the

beginning she had been faithful and monotheist; and in this case there will be no

.objection to Lot that why he married such a woman

By the way, if there were some other people who had believed in Lot, they would

certainly have migrated from that polluted land before this event. It was only Lot and

his family that had to stay there until the last hour that he thought his teaching and

.warning might have an effect in them

There may arise a question here that did Abraham (a.s.) think that probably the

punishment of Allah might seize Lot, too, that he expressed his worry about Lot

?before the angels and they assured him that Lot would be delivered

The clear answer to this question is that Abraham knew the matter but for the

certainty of his heart he asked, as this very great prophet had a similar condition

about Resurrection and by restoring the birds to life Allah illustrated the scenery of

.Resurrection in front of him

But ‘Allamah Tabātabā’ī, the great commentator, believes that the aim of Abraham

was that he took the existence of Lot
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among that nation as a reason for removing the punishment from them, and ‘Allāmah

takes help from Sura Hūd, No. 11, verses 74-76 for this purpose, because these verses

say: “… he began disputing with Us concerning the people of Lot.” “O Abraham!
Forsake this! Indeed the decree of your Lord has come to pass and surely there is

(coming (upon) them an irreversible chastisement.” (Al-Mīzān, Vol. 16, P. 129

But we believe that the answer that the angels gave here about the deliverance of Lot

and his family clearly shows that in these verses only Lot was spoken of, while the

verses of Sura Hūd pursue a separate matter and, as we said, Abraham (a.s.) asked

(this question only for being assured more. (Be careful

****
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کَتَأَرَْما َّلاإِ  کَلَهْأَوَ  كَوُّجنَُم  اَّنإِ  نْزَحْتَ  لاَوَ  فْخَتَ  اوُلاقَوَ لاَ  اًعرْذَ  مْهِِب  قَاضَوَ  مْهِِب  ءَیسِ  اًطوُل  انَُلسُرُ  تْءَآجَ  نأَ  آَّمَلوَ  ﴾ 33﴿

نَیرِِباغَْلا نَِم  تَْناکَ 

And when Our messengers came to Lot he was grieved on their account and . “ 33
distressed for them; but they said: ‘Fear not, nor grieve, for verily we shall deliver you

.” and your family, except your wife, she shall be of those who stay behind

Commentary, verse: 33

In a polluted society the men of Allah are in straitened circumstances, and even for

.protecting their own guests and children they are worried, too

The family relation does not save a person but faith and righteous deed is the key of

:deliverance. This verse says

And when Our messengers came to Lot he was grieved on their account and “ 
; …” distressed for them

Lot’s anxiety was for that he did not know them. They were in the form of some

handsome youths, and the arrival of such guests in that polluted environment might

become the source of trouble for Lot and probably disrespect before his guests.
Therefore, he became seriously thoughtful that what the reaction of those astray,

.disgrace and shameless people might be before these honourable guests

The Qur’ānic /sī’a/ is derived from /sā’a/ in the sense of ‘to become grievous’; and the

Arabic word /ŏar‘/ means: ‘heart’ or ‘temper’. Thus, the Qur’ānic phrase: /dāqa bihim

.ŏar‘ā/ means ‘he became grievous and inconvenient
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Some of the Islamic commentators have said that this phrase originally means ‘the

distance between the front legs of a camel at the time of walking’ and since when a
heavy load is put on its back it decreases the distance of its steps lesser and

narrower, this sentence /dāqa ŏar‘ā/ is mentioned as ironically for a heavy and

.laborious event

But when the guests found his inconvenience soon they introduced themselves and

removed his anxiety and told him those shameless people could not do anything, and

:all of them would be annihilated soon. The verse says

but they said: ‘Fear not, nor grieve, for verily we shall deliver you and your family, “… 
.” except your wife, she shall be of those who stay behind

Of course, the verses of Sura Hūd clearly show that when those evil people were

informed of the arrival of the guests of Lot they came to him and intended to bother

them. Lot, who had not known the angels, became very anxious, wanted to hinder

them from doing that action: sometimes with advice, sometimes with threat,
sometimes by way of arousing their conscience, saying that: “…is there not among

you one upright man?”,(1) and sometimes by the way of suggesting them to marry his

daughters. But those disgrace people did not accept anything and they thought only

.of their own evil aim

But the messengers of Allah introduced themselves to Lot (a.s.) and by means of

Divine miracle made the eyes of those attacking persons blind and caused the heart

.of this great prophet to rest

It is notable that the messenger angels of Allah told Lot (a.s.) that he should not fear

,and grieve. Concerning the difference between /xauf/ and /huzn/ it is cited in Al-Mīzān
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the commentary, that /xauf/ is used about the inconvenient probable events and

./huzn/ about some decisive and certain instances

Some commentators believe that the Qur’ānic word /xauf/ (fear) relates to the future

.events and the term /qam/ (grief) relates to the past events

It is also probable that /xauf/ is used in relation to dangerous instances, but /qam/ is
.related to painful events, though there is no danger in them

There is a question here that according to the verses of Sura Hūd the fear and grief of

Lot were not about himself, but he feared that those evil people might make trouble

for his guests while the answer the angels gave him was about the deliverance of Lot

.and his family and these two are not consistent with each other

The answer to this question can be understood from Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 81,
because when the shameful people came to bother the guests, the angels told Lot: “…

fear not nor grieve, for verily we shall deliver you and your family …”.(1) That is, ‘they

not only cannot bother us, but also are not able to hurt you.’ Therefore, the angels

took their deliverance certain, and verily it was certain, and they concentrated the

.glad tidings on the deliverance of Lot and his family

****
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نَوقُسُْفیَ اوُناکَ  امَِب  ءِآمََّسلا  نَِم  اًزجْرِ  هِیَرْقَْلا  هِذِهَ  لِهْأَ  یلَعَ  نَوُلزِنُم  اَّنإِ  ﴾ 34﴿

نَوُلقِْعیَ مٍوْقَِل  هًَن  -ِ یَّب هًیَاءَ  آهَْنِم  انَکْرََّت  دقََلوَ  ﴾ 35﴿

Verily We are bringing down upon the people of this town a punishment from . “ 34
.” heaven for what they were transgressing

.” And certainly We have left a clear sign of it for a people who have sense . “ 35

Commentary, verses: 34-35

The repetition of sin and persisting to its doing cause the descent of the chastisement

.of Allah

The acquaintance with the philosophy of history and being acquainted with past

generations are regarded by the Qur’ān. In order that the fate of this polluted group

:of people might be made more clear in their mission, the Qur’ān adds

Verily We are bringing down upon the people of this town a punishment from heaven “ 
.” for what they were transgressing

The objective of the Qur’ānic word /qaryah/ (town) is ‘Sudūm’ and the cities and towns

around it where the people of Lot used to live. The population of them has been

(mentioned seven hundred thousand people.(1

And the objective of the Arabic term /rijz/ here is ‘punishment’. Its original meaning is
/‘anxiety’, then everything that causes anxiety is called /rijz
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and thus Arabs use it in a lot of senses, like harsh afflictions, plaque, intensive snow

.and hail, idol, the temptation of Satan, and Divine punishment

The Qur’ānic sentence /bimā kānū yafsuqūn/ (for what they were transgressing)
states the cause of their painful punishment that was transgression and disobedience

from the command of Allah, and its application in future form of the verb is an

.indication to the continuation of their ugly deeds

This meaning shows this fact that if those people stopped the continuation of it and

returned to the path of right, piety and purity, they would not he involved in such a

.punishment and their past sins would be forgiven

In this verse the manner of their painful punishment has not been explained, and it

:only refers to the ruins of their afflicted and non-afflicted cities, when it says

.” And certainly We have left a clear sign of it for a people who have sense “ 

But the explanation of their punishment is referred to in Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 82 and

Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No 7, verse 84, implying that at first a severe earthquake turned their

cities upside down and then a shower of stone rained on them in a way that their

.bodies and their ruined cities and castles were buried under it

The application of the Qur’ānic phrase /’āyatan bayyinatan/ (a clear sign) refers to the

remaining of the city of ‘Sudūm’ which, according to the verses of the Qur’ān, was

located alongside the way of the caravans of the people of Medina and Mecca and

they could see it at the advent of Muhammad, the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), as Sura

Al-Hijr, No. 15, verse 76 says: “It is on a way (yet) remaining.”, and Sura As-Sāffāt, No.
37, verse 137-138 says: “Verily you pass by their (cities) by day,” “And by night; will you

?” not ponder
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نَیدِسِْفُم ضِرْلاَا  یِف  اوْثَْعتَ  لاَوَ  رَخِلاَا  مَوْیَْلا  اوجُرْاوَ  هََّللا  اودُُبعْا  مِوْقَایَ  لَاقَفَ  اًبْیعَشُ  مْهُاخَأَ  نَیَدْمَ  یَلإِوَ  ﴾ 36﴿

And to Madyan (We did send) their brother Shu‘ayb, so he said: ‘O my people! . “ 36
Worship Allah, and look you for the Last Day; and do not act corruptly in the land,

.” making mischief

Commentary, verse: 36

Monotheism and Resurrection are at the top of the godly invitation of the Divine

.prophets

The servitude unto Allah (s.w.t.) and the belief in Origin and Resurrection both are

.some preparation for separation from corruption

Next to the story of Lot and his people, the stories of other peoples, such as the

people of Shu‘ayb, the people of ‘Ād, the people of Thamūd, Korah and Pharaoh,
:come forth. At first, it says

And to Madyan (We did send) their “ 

, …” brother Shu‘ayb

As we have repeatedly said before, the application of the word ‘brother’ in the verse

refers to the utmost love and affection of these prophets unto their peoples, and it

shows the lack of seeking domination over them. These prophets, of course, had

.often relation with their peoples, too

Madyan is a city in the west south of Jordan which is called Mu‘ān today and it is

.located in the east of ‘Aqabah Golf, where Shu‘ayb and his people lived
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Like other great Divine prophets, Shu‘ayb began his invitation from belief in Origin and

:Resurrection which are the foundation of any Divine religion. The verse says

; …” so he said: ‘O my people! Worship Allah, and look you for the Last Day “… 

Belief in Origin causes man to feel constant observation from the side of Allah upon

his deeds, and belief in Resurrection reminds man of the great court where

.everything of man will be dealt with entirely

Belief in these two great principles will certainly have an extraordinary effect in

.training and improvement of man

The third command of Shu‘ayb was an inclusive practical order which envelops all

:social programs. He said

.” and do not act corruptly in the land, making mischief “… 

The word corruption has a vast meaning which encompasses any kind of vice,
disturbance, destruction, deviation, and transgression. The opposite point to it is

righteousness and reconciliation in the concept of which the whole constructive

.programs are gathered

The Qur’ānic term /ta‘θau/ is derived from /’aθā/ in the meaning of ‘to make mischief’,
with the difference that this meaning is mostly used in relation of ethical corruptions.

.Therefore, mentioning the Qur’ānic word /mufsidīn/ after it is for emphasis

****
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نَیمِِثاجَ مْهِرِادَ  یِف  اوحُبَصْاَفَ  هُفَجَّْرلا  مُهُْتذَخَاَفَ  هُوُبَّذکَفَ  ﴾ 37﴿

But they belied him, so the earth quake seized them, and they lay (deed) in their . “ 37
.” abodes motionless by the morning

Commentary, verse: 37

The Arabic word /rajfah/ means the shake of the earth. The word /’arājīf/ is used for

the news ad words which cause instability in the faith and spirit of people, and the

.word /marjūf/ is used for those who say or write such matters

This verse implies that the people of Shu‘ayb, instead of hearkening to the advices of

.this great reformer, tried to reject him

, …” But they belied him “ 

This act of theirs caused that a severe earthquake seized them. The verse continues

:saying

, …” so the earth quake seized them “… 

The Arabic term /jāθim/ is derived from /jaθm/ in the sense of ‘sitting on the knee’ and

‘staying in one place’. It is not improbable that this meaning refers to the fact that at

the time of this severe earthquake they were asleep and suddenly they got up. As

soon as they sat on their knees, the event did not give them respite, and by falling

down the walls, which was accompanied with that fatal earthquake, they lost their

.own lives

****
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نَیرِصِْبتَسُْم اوُناکَوَ  لِیِبَّسلا  نِعَ  مْهَُّدصَفَ  مْهَُلامَعْأَ  نُاطَْیَّشلا  مُهَُل  نََّیزَوَ  مْهِِنکِاسَمَ  نِم  مکَُل  نََّیبَتَ  دقَوَ  ْادَومَُثوَ  اًداعَوَ  ﴾ 38﴿

And (We destroyed) ‘Ād and Thamūd, and it has become clear to you from their . “ 38
dwelling-places, and Satan made their deeds fair-seeming unto them, so he kept

.” them back from the (right) path, though they were keen-sighted

Commentary, verse: 38

Pride, self-admiration, and boasting for wealth and power are some examples of

.satanic ornamentations

Man naturally loves beauty and adornment, and the Satan misuses this man’s inner

.quality

In this verse, the words are about the people of ‘Ād and the people of Thamūd

without mentioning any thing about their prophets (Hūd and Sālih) and their talks to

these two obstinate peoples, because they were two known nations that the story of

:their prophets has been repeatedly referred to in other verses of the Qur’ān. It says

, …” And (We destroyed) ‘Ād and Thamūd “ 

Then, it adds implying that the ruins of their cities in the lands of Hijr and Yemen are

.alongside your way

, …” and it has become clear to you from their dwelling-places “… 

In your journeys toward Yemen and Syria for commerce and trade, every year you

cross the land Hijr, which is located in the north of Arabia, and the land of ’Ahqāf,
which is located in the south and near to Yemen, and you observe the ruins of
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the cities of ’Ād and Thamūd with your own eyes; then why do you not take an

?example

:Then, the noble verse points to the main cause of their wretchedness and says

and Satan made their deeds fair-seeming unto them, so he kept them back from “… 
, …” the (right) path

They treated like that while they had keen eyes and intellect. Their nature was on

Monotheism and piety, and the Divine prophets had also shown them sufficiently the

:right path. The verse continues saying

.” though they were keen-sighted “… 

Some commentators have taken this sentence in the sense of having vigilant eyes

and enough wisdom, while some others have meant it into ‘safe nature’, and some

.others into correct use of the guidance of Divine prophets

It does not matter that the holy verse contains all these meanings, indicating that

they were not ignorant, but formerly they knew the truth well and they had vigilant

conscience, enough intellect, and the prophets completed the argument for them, yet

they left the invitation of the prophets and went after the temptations of Satan, and

day after another day their evil deeds seemed beautiful to them, and they reached a
point where they had no way to return. The law of reaction burnt these dry, fruitless

.pieces of wood in fire of their deeds, and this was their own compensation

****
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نَیقِِباسَ اوُناکَ  امَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  اورُبَکْتَسْافَ  تِاَن  -ِ یّبَْلاِب یسَوُّم  مهُءَآجَ  دْقََلوَ  نَامَاهَوَ  نَوْعَرِْفوَ  نَورُاقَوَ  ﴾ 39﴿

And (We destroyed) Korah, and Pharaoh, and Hāmān; and indeed Moses came . “ 39
unto them with clear proofs, but they behaved haughtily in the land, yet they could not

(.” outstrip (Us

Commentary, verse: 39

The end of arrogance is destruction and their evil fate is a gazing-stock. Allah’s way of

.treatment is to complete argument and then taking to task will come forth

In this holy verse, the Qur’ān mentions the names of three persons each of whom

:was a clear sample of a satanic power. It says

,And (We destroyed) Korah, and Pharaoh“

; …” and Hāmān

Korah was the epiphany of wealth together with pride, egoism, and negligence.
Pharaoh was the epiphany of arrogant power furnished with mischievousness; and

Hāmān was an example of being the assistant of the oppressive tyrants. Then, the

:verse says

and indeed Moses came unto them with clear proofs, but they behaved haughtily “… 
, …” in the land

Korah relied on his own wealth, ornament, treasures, and knowledge, while Pharaoh

and Hāmān relied on having army, martial forces, and the great power of propagation

.among unaware people
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Yet, with those abilities they had they could not precede Allah and escape from the

:grips of His power. The verse continues saying

(.” yet they could not outstrip (Us “… 

Allah issued the command of destruction of Korah for the land, which was the place of

his rest and comfort, and He commanded water, the cause of their life, to destroy

Pharaoh and Hāmān. For destroying them, Allah did not mobilize the hosts of heavens

and the earth, but what was the cause of their life executed the command of their

(death!(1

The Arabic term /sābiqīn/ is the plural form of term /sābiq/ which means: ‘the one who

precedes’ and if it says /mā kānū sābiqīn/ (they did not overreach) its concept is that

‘they could not escape from the domain of the Power of Allah with all possibilities they

had and be saved from the punishment of Allah; but He annihilated them with

.abasement and humiliation at the same moment He decided

****
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امَوَ انَْقرَغْأَ  نْمَ  مهُْنِموَ  ضَرْلاَا  هِِب  انَْفسَخَ  نَّْم  مهُْنِموَ  هُحَْیَّصلا  هُْتذَخَأَ  نَّْم  مهُْنِموَ  اًبصِاحَ  هِْیلَعَ  انَْلسَرْأَ  نْمَ  مهُْنمِفَ  هِِبْنذَِب  اَنذْخَأَ  لاکُفَ  ﴾ 40﴿

نَومُِلظْیَ مْهُسَفُناَ  اوُناکَ  نکَِلوَ  مْهُمَِلظْیَِل  هَُّللا  نَاکَ 

So each (one of them) We seized (in punishment) for his sin; and of them, against . “ 40
some We sent a violent tornado (with showers of stones), some were caught by a

mighty Blast; some We caused the earth to swallow up, and some We drowned; and it
.” was not Allah to do injustice to them, but they unto their own selves did injustice

Commentary, verse: 40

We must not become proud when Allah gives us respite, since the end of sin is

retribution, and it is easy for Allah to punish us with kinds of punishments. Therefore,
:in this verse He says

; …” So each (one of them) We seized (in punishment) for his sin “ 

Indeed, since there were mentioned four groups in the previous two verses whose

punishments were not mentioned there, (the people of ‘Ād, the people of Thamūd,
Korah, Pharaoh, and Hāmān), in the above verse their chastisements are stated

:sequentially, as follows

(, …” and of them, against some We sent a violent tornado (with showers of stones “… 

The Qur’ānic word /hāsib/ means: ‘a violent wind bringing with it a shower of stones’.
’. The Arabic word /hasban/ means ‘pebbles
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The objective of mentioning this group is ‘the people of ‘Ād’ that, according to suras

Ath-Thāriyāt, Al-Hāqqah, and Qamar, a violent and harsh wind came over them for

seven nights and eight days. It ruined their houses and threw their corpses here and

:there like the leaves of the trees in fall.(1) The verse continues

; …” some were caught by a mighty Blast “… 

We have said that the heavenly blast is the result of thunderbolts which are usually

accompanied with earthquake at the center of its occurrence, and this was the

chastisement which came down upon the people of Thamūd, and some other

peoples, as Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 67 says about the people of Thamūd: “And the

(mighty) Blast overtook those who were unjust, so they became motionless corpses in
their abodes.” And in Sura Al-Qasas, No. 28, verse 81 the Qur’ān says: “And We caused

the earth to swallow up him …” This was the punishment which Korah, the rich, proud

and arrogant person from the Children of Israel received; and, finally, Allah drowned

:some others of them. The verse says

; …” some We caused the earth to swallow up, and some We drowned “… 

We know that this meaning points to Pharaoh, Hāmān, and their followers which has

.been mentioned in different Suras of the Qur’ān

However, keeping this statement in mind, the above four chastisements are

sequentially for the four evil groups whose deviation, stray, and sins were referred to

.in previous two verses without mentioning their punishments

For an emphasis upon this fact that they got the result of their own deeds and reaped

the product of the seed of which
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:they themselves had scattered, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān says

and it was not Allah to do injustice to them, but they unto their own selves did “… 
.” injustice

Yes, the punishments in this world and the next world are some reactions and

embodiments of man’s deeds when they close all the doors of improvement and

.return to the truth to them

.Allah is more just than He does the slightest injustice and transgression to any person

Like many other verses of the Qur’ān, this verse clearly strengthens the principle of

freedom of will in man, and makes this fact fully clear that making decision

everywhere and for everything belongs to man himself, and Allah has created him

free, and wanted him to be free. Therefore, the belief of the followers of the school of

fatalism, who also exist among Muslims, is made futile by this strong logic of the

.Qur’ān

****
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نَومُلَْعیَ اوُناکَوَْل  تِوُبکَنعَْلا  تُْیبََل  تِوُیُبْلا  نَهَوْأَ  َّنإِوَ  اًتْیَب  تْذَخََّتا  تِوُبکَنعَْلا  لِثَمَکَ  ءَآیَِلوْأَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  اوذُخََّتا  نَیذَِّلا  لُثَمَ  ﴾ 41﴿

The parable of those who take guardians besides Allah is as the parable of the . “ 41
spider that makes for itself a house but verily the frailest of (all) houses is the house of

(.” the spider, if they but know (this

Commentary, verse: 41

To use parables is one of the best methods applied in education, and the best parable

.is the parable which is tangible for all levels of people everywhere and in any time

Taking the name of ‘Ankabūt (spider) from this verse, the Sura under discussion has

.been entitled ‘Ankabūt

It has been narrated from Plato who said that fly is the greediest insect which, for its

livelihood, often sits on pickle, confectionery, a taint, and a wound, but a spider

weaves in a corner and has continence. It is interesting that Allah has set the most

active and the greediest insect as the prey of the most retiring insect. A fly goes

.toward the spider and it hunts the fly by its webs

However, in the previous verses the painful and sad fate of the mischievous,
arrogant, obstinate, unjust, and self-loving pagans was stated. In this relation, in this

verse there has been stated an interesting parable for those who take objects of

worship and guardian besides Allah for themselves, in a way that the more we

:contemplate about this parable, the more points we gain from it. It says

The parable of those who take guardians besides Allah is as the parable of the spider “ 
that makes for itself a house
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(.” but verily the frailest of (all) houses is the house of the spider, if they but know (this

What an expressive and interesting parable, and what a comprehensive and minute

!simile it is

You can be careful that every animal and insect has a house or a nest for itself, but

.none of them is as weak as the spider’s house

In principle, a house must have walls, a roof, and a door and it protects its owner from

bad events, and maintains his food and necessary things in it. Some houses have not

ceiling but they have at least a wall, or they have not walls while they have ceilings.
But the spider’s house, which is made of a few very thin webs that has neither any

wall, nor any ceiling, nor any yard, nor any door. These are from one side. On the

other side, its materials are so weak and unstable that they resist before no event,
and if a mild wind blows, it will tear the webs entirely. If a few drops of rain fall on it,
they destroy it wholly. The least flame of fire burns it. It will be torn up even with a

.little dust, and it will hang on the ceiling

The false objects of worship of this group have neither any profit nor harm, nor can

remove any difficulty, nor can be a place of refuge for any one of them on the day of

.affliction

It is true that this house not only is a resting place for the spider, with its long legs, but

also a snare for hunting insects and earning food, while comparing it with the houses

of other animals and insects it is very weak and unstable. Those who choose a

support other than Allah, their support is as the web of spider. The crown and throne

of persons like Pharaoh, the endless wealth of individuals such as Korah, the castles

and treasures of the kings all are like the webs of a spider: They are weak, unstable,
.unreliable and ephemeral before the storm of events
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The history also shows that: verily none of these things can be the support of man, but

those who rely on their faith and trust in Allah, they have relied on a firm and strong

.support

It is also necessary to note that though the house of spider and its webs are used as a
proverb for its weakness, that is one of the wonders of the world of creation and

.paying attention to it makes man more acquainted to the greatness of the Lord

The webs of spider are made from some viscous liquid which is stored in some very

small cavities as small as the needle-point located under its belly. This liquid has a

.special combination that when it is exposed to the weather it becomes hard and firm

By its particular claws spider draws that liquid out from these cavities and makes its

.webs by it

It is said that by this little liquid that it has, each spider is able to make about five

.hundred meters web

Some commentators have said that the weakness of these webs is because of their

extraordinary tenderness; else it is stronger than a steal string with the same

.thinness

It is surprising that each of these webs sometimes comes out from a very small hole

which is in its body. Now you may think that how tender, exact, and narrow every one

!of these secondary webs is produced

Besides the wonderful materials which have been used in the structure of a spider’s
house, its structural shape is also interesting. If you look carefully at the sound houses

of spiders, you will see an interesting scenery like a sun with its sunbeams that are

built on some particular bases made of the same webs. This house, of course, is a

suitable and ideal house for spider, but on the whole, there cannot be considered a

house weaker than that; and the objects that they worship other than Allah are like

.that house
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Regarding the fact that spider is not only of one kind, and some scholars claim that

more than twenty thousand sorts of spider have been known until now and each of

them has some specialties, the greatness and power of Allah is made in the creation

.of this small creature

However, the application of the Qur’ānic word /’auliyā’/ (the plural form of /waliy/)
instead of /’asnām/ (idols) may point to this fact that not only the man-made objects

.of worship, but also the leaders of non-religious groups are in the same row

The sentence /lau kānū ya‘lamūn/ (if they but know), that is mentioned at the end of

the verse, is about the idols and false objects of worship, not about the weakness of

spider’s house, for its weakness is known to all. Thus, the concept of this sentence is:
if they were aware of the weakness of the objects of worship and the position that

they have chosen other than Allah, they would know well that these are like the web

.of spider from the point of weakness

****
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مُیکِحَْلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهُوَ  ءٍیْشَ  نِم  هِِنودُ  نِم  نَوعُدْیَ  امَ  مُلَْعیَ  هََّللا  َّنإِ  ﴾ 42﴿

نَومُِلاعَْلا َّلاإِ  آهَُلقِْعیَ  امَوَ  سِاَّنلِل  اهَُبرِضَْن  لُاثَْملاَا  کَْلِتوَ  ﴾ 43﴿

Verily, Allah knows whatever thing they call upon besides Him; and He is the . “ 42
.” Mighty, the Wise

And such are the parables We set forth for mankind, but none understand them . “ 43
(.” but the learned (ones

Commentary, verses: 42-43

The man’s inclinations to other than Allah (s.w.t.) are in the knowledge of Allah, and we

:must make us ready to answer for it. The verse says

; …” Verily, Allah knows whatever thing they call upon besides Him “ 

Instead of relying on other than Allah, which is as weak and baseless as the spider’s
house, we must rely on Allah, Who is the Mighty, the invincible. The verse continues

:saying

.” and He is the Mighty, the Wise “… 

However, in this verse the Qur’ān threatens and warns these negligent unaware

.polytheists, and implicitly says that Allah knows whatever they call other than Him

Neither their manifest polytheism nor their hidden one is concealed to Allah, and He is
the Mighty and the Absolute Wise. If He gives respite to them, it is not for the sake

that He does not know or His Power is finite, but His wisdom requires that He gives

enough respite to them so that He completes the argument to all, and those who are

.eligible for guidance, be guided

Some commentators have taken this sentence as an indication to the pretexts that

the polytheists sought for themselves. They
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used to say that if they worshipped those idols, it would not be because of the idols

themselves and they were, indeed, some symbols of stars of the sky and of their

prophets and angels. They said, in fact, they prostrated for them and respected them,
.and their ‘good and evil’, and their ‘benefit and harm’ are in their authority

The Holy Qur’ān implies that Allah knows what things the polytheists call. Whomever

they may be and whatever they may be, they are like the web of spider comparing

.the power of His command, and they have nothing to give them

The next verse may refer to the rejection of the enemies of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who

pointed to these parables and said that how is it possible that Allah, Who is the

Creator of the earth and heaven, brings forth parables to spider, fly, insects, and the

:like? In answer to them, the Qur’ān says

And such are the parables We set forth for mankind, but none understand them but “ 
(.” the learned (ones

The importance and tenderness of a parable is not in its being small or big, but it is in
its fitness with the aim. Sometimes its being small is its most significant point of

.strength

For example, when the words are mostly about the weak and baseless supports, the

parable must be chosen from spider which can illustrate this weakness, instability and

lack of resistance better than anything else. This is the identity of eloquence and

.elegance

That is why it is said that only the learned ones can recognize the elegance and

.elaborations of the Qur’ān

****
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نَیِنِمؤْمُْلِل هًیَلاَ  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ    ِ قّحَْلاِب ضَرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  هَُّللا  قَلَخَ  ﴾ 44﴿

Allah created the heavens and the earth with truth, verily in this is a sign for the . “ 44
.” believers

Commentary, verse: 44

.The creation of the world has an aim. Our look unto the world must have an aim, too

Materialists usually stop in recognizing the phenomena, but worshippers of Allah

(theists) pass through phenomena and reach the recognition of Allah and Faith.
:Therefore, this verse announces

, …” Allah created the heavens and the earth with truth “ 

There is no vanity and falsehood in His affair. If He brings forth parable to spider and

its weak house, it is not undue; and if He has chosen a small creature for the parable,
it is for stating the truth, else, He is the creator of the greatest galaxies and systems in

.heaven

It is interesting that, at the end of these verses, the Qur’ān emphasizes on

‘Knowledge’ and ‘Faith’. In one place it says: “… if they but know”(1), and in another

place it says: “… but none understand them but the learned (ones).”(2) And here it

:says

.” verily in this is a sign for the believers “… 

This meaning points to this fact that the feature of the Truth is clear like the sunshine,
but it appears in receptive
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ones. It needs an aware and seeking heart, a vigilant and submissive spirit before

Allah; and if these blind-hearted persons do not see the Divine beauty, it is not

.because of its being hidden, but it is because of their blind eyes

****

The End of Part 20

****
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D

David, P. 17, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48, 52, 55, 56, 59, 115, 130, 136

Day of Hereafter, P. 359, 361, 409, 434, 479

Day of Judgment, P. 166

Day of retribution, P. 370
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Gabriel, P. 410
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Genesis, P. 459

God of Moses, P. 313
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The Day of, P. 100, 166, 174, 201, 317, 359, 365, 366, 433, 445, 460, 480 - 

The good abode of, P. 408 - 

The signs of, P. 173 - 

Al-Hidāyat-us-Sunniyyah, P. 171

Hijāz, P. 156, 355
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Hirrā, P. 415
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Hurr ‘Āmelī, P. 225, 227

Narrated tradition about raj‘at, P. 225 - 

Husham-ibn-‘Abdul-Malik, P. 258

Hussayn, Imam (a.s.), P. 105, 224, 225, 319, 320
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Īqāth, P. 227’

Ithbāt-ur-Raj‘ah, P. 225’

Ibn-‘Abbās, P. 55, 418, 455
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Imam Bāqir (a.s.), P. 98, 116, 145, 185, 200, 224, 246, 287, 336, 378, 401
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Jābir, P. 413

Jābir-ibn-‘Abdullah Ansārī, P. 455

Jacob, P. 56, 59

,Jawād, Imam (a.s.), P. 105

Jesus, P. 164, 362

Jews, P. 338, 341

The deviated one of, P. 341 - 

Jinns, P. 362

Jordan, P. 502

Judgment, P. 166
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Ka‘bah, P. 145, 351, 410
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Khazifat-ibn-Thābit-Zū-Shahādatayn, P. 456
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The letter of, P. 84 - 

The minister of, P. 98 - 

The power of, P. 86 - 

The religion of, P. 96 - 

The signer of, P. 176, 178 - 

Straight path, P. 21, 169

Syria, P. 17, 63, 90, 106, 269, 323, 353, 487

Madyan was in the south of, P. 269 - 

The Children of Israel came toward, P. 323 - 
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Tā’if, P. 63

Tabarsī, P. 34, 182, 226, 243

Says about Raj‘at, P. 226 - 

Says minority of Shī‘ah do not believe in Raj‘at, P. 182 - 

Tahthīb, P. 227
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The people of, P. 186 - 

The land of, P. 353 - 

Torah, P. 153, 296, 333, 380, 459

The matters of, P. 380 - 

The readers of, P. 399 - 

.(: Traditions narrated from the Immaculate (a.s

.(: The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h
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Ill omen is infidelity and it is not from us, but reliance in Allah abolishes it.”, P. 121“

O Allah! There is no omen but Your omen, no goodness but Your goodness, and no “
god but You (Allah). O Allah! No one gives rewards but You, and no one wipes the

faults but You, and there is no power except in Allah, the Exalted, the Great.” P. 121

By Allah, in Whose hand is the soul of Muhammad, you are not a better hearer (than“
them).”, P. 172

About Dābbat-ul-’Ard said: “(He is so strong that) no one can reach him nor any one

can flee from him. He puts a sign on the forehead of every believer and writes

‘believer’ between his eyes, and puts a sign on the forehead of every disbeliever and

writes ‘ disbeliever’ between his eyes; and he has the Rod of Moses and the Signer of

Solomon.”, P. 176

Get up O’ moving creature of Allah!”. One of the companions asked the Messenger of“
Allah (p.b.u.h.) whether they are right to call each other by that name, and the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) said: “No. this name is specialized to Ali, and he is /dābbat-ul-’ard/ about

whom Allah has said in the Qur’ān: ‘And when the word is fulfilled against them We

shall bring forth for them a moving creature from the earth that shall speak unto

them, because people did not believe in Our revelations’.” Then he (p.b.u.h.) said: “O’
Ali! On the last day, Allah will restore you to life in the best form and there will be a

means in your hand by which you will mark the enemies.”, P. 177, 178

Verily Allah has respected Mecca (since the first day until the Hereafter).”, P. 203“

The one who recites Sura Al-Qasas will be given ten rewards as many as the number“
of all those who assented Moses and those who rejected him, and there is no angel in

the heavens and the earth but he will attest to his rightfulness in Hereafter.”, P. 209

At the time of Mahdī, my Ummah will be favoured a bounty the like of which they had“
never been favoured. The sky will gradually send (bounties) down on them and the

earth will not restrain anything of its plants but it brings them out.”, P. 226

Mahdī (a.s.) will come out while there will be a cloud above his head in which a caller“
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will call: ‘This is Mahdī, the viceroy of Allah; then do follow him’.”, P. 226
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The hour of negligence is between sunset and the evening supper.”, P. 252“

Allah, Almighty and Glorious, says: ‘By My Honour (and Glory) I will certainly take“
vengeance from the unjust in this world and the next; and take vengeance from the

one who sees an oppressed and he can help him but he does not help him.”, P. 259

The Wrath of Allah is violent on the one who is unjust upon whom that finds no helper“
save Allah.”, P. 260

Whoever breaks the oath of allegiance, or establishes an aberration, or hides a“
knowledge, or occupies one’s property unjustly, or helps an oppressor in his

oppression while he knows that he is surely an oppressor, he has certainly refused

Islam.”, P. 260

When people see an oppressor (who is committing cruelty) and do not take his hands“
(do not hinder him of it) it will be nigh that Allah inflicts a punishment upon them.”, P.

260

There have been written three words on the fourth door of the doors of Hell: Allah“
abases the one who disgraces Islam; Allah abases the one who disgraces Ahl-ul-
Bayt; Allah abases the one who helps the oppressors in their injustice upon people.”,

P. 261

Allah likes that whoever does a thing, he does it well.”, P. 286“

Here is the tool of job, but you must strive yourself.”, P. 287“

Marriage causes the sustenance to be increased.” Also he said: “He who abandons“
marriage because of the fear of poverty is not of us, and has thought ill of Allah.”, P.

289

If a person came to solicit your daughter in marriage and you approved his religion“
and trustworthiness, you should not refuse him, else you will get into a great

disturbance and decadence.”, P. 290

Avoid the plants grown in ruins.” He was asked: “What are the plants grown in ruins?”“
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He said: “A beautiful lady who has been grown up in a corrupt family.”, P. 290

The best women of my Ummah are the most beautiful ones and have the least“
dower.”, P. 291

Whoever recites Sura ‘Ankabūt will have ten good rewards as the number of all“
believers and hypocrites.”, P. 425

Once someone came to him and said: “Whom should I do goodness to?” He (p.b.u.h.)
:answered: “To your mother.” Again the man asked
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Next to her?” He (p.b.u.h.) said: “To your mother.” For the third time he asked: “Next to “
her?” Against he (p.b.u.h.) said: “To your mother.” And in the fourth time, he (p.b.u.h.)
recommended him to do goodness to his father and them other relatives according to

their nearness to the man., P. 442

Paradise is under the feet of the mothers.” And it is only by the way of humility and“
veneration in front of them that a person can enter Paradise., P. 442, 443

Whoever obeys the command of Allah concerning parents, two doors of Paradise will“
be opened to him, and if he fulfils the command of Allah unto one of them then one

door will be opened.”, P. 443

The servant who is obedient to his parents and to his Lord: (on the Hereafter Day) he“
will be in the highest rank (in Paradise).”, P. 443

He who performs pilgrimage rite for his parents, or pays their debt, on Resurrection“
Day Allah will rouse him with the righteous.”, P. 443

He who likes to have a long lifetime and his sustenance increases, he should do good“
to his parents and visit his him.”, P. 443

Do good to your parents so that your children do good to you; renounce the women“
of people so that your women be chaste (and others renounce your women).”, P. 443

The affectionate look of the progeny to his parents is worship.”, P. 444“

Whoever visits the graves of his parents or one of them once every Friday Allah“
forgives him and writes him among the righteous.”, P. 444

Whoever establishes a bad traditions the sin of that tradition and the sin of those“
who commit it is upon him without that anything can be decreased from the sin of the

person who performs it.”, P. 452

Whoever establishes a good tradition and others follow him there will be for him his“
own reward and from the reward of those who follow him without that their rewards

be decreased anything, and whoever establishes and evil tradition and others follow
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him there will be for him his own sin and from the sins of those who follow him without

that their sins be decreased anything.”, P. 453

Verily I leave behind me two weighty (very worthy and important) things: the Book of“
Allah (i.e. the Qur’ān) and my progeny, my Ahlul-Bayt. Never, never will these two get

separated from each other until
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they meet me at the Haud of Kauthar (the Pond of Abundance). …”, P. 453-454

The thing I fear for my Ummah most of all is the act of the people of Lot (Sodomy).”,“
P. 491

If you find someone who does the act of the people of Lot do know that is“
punishment in Islam is execution.”, P. 491

.(: Imam Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s

He who has reckoned his own self has gained, and he who has neglected it has lost.”,“
P. 26

How much a loser is he who has no (good) share in Hereafter!”, P. 26“

The utmost loser among people is he who has ability of saying the Truth, but he does “
not say.”, P. 26

I have come to know concerning you a matter which if you have done it you have“
displeased your Allah and disobeyed your Imam. You are distributing among the

Arabs (Bedouins) of your kin who tend towards you the property of the Muslims which

they collected by dint of their spears and horses and on which their blood was shed. …
and do not reform your world by ruining your religion, since then you will be among

losers by the way of (your) deeds. …”, P. 26

Verily Allah taught us the birds’ speech as He taught Solomon, son of David, as well“
as the speech of every living creature in the land and sea.”, P. 55

The value of) man is hidden under his tongue.”, P. 75 “)

Your messenger is the interpreter of your intelligence while your letter is more “
eloquent in expressing your true self.”, P. 89

Make the corpse of Ka‘b-ibn-Sur sit!” Then he (a.s.) told him, while he had been killed:“
“Woe be to you that did not enjoy your knowledge and Satan caused you go astray

and sent you to Hell.”, P. 172
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The world will bend towards us after having been refractory as the biting she-camel“
bends towards its young.” Then Amir-ul-Mu’minīn (a.s.) recited the verse: “And We

have intended to bestow (Our) favour upon those who were oppressed in the earth,
and to make them leaders (in faith) and make them heirs.”, P. 223
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They are the progeny of Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). Allah will raise their Mahdī after their“
trouble (and pressure they receive); then He will give them honour and make their

enemies despised.”, P. 223

I asked the Messenger of Allah: ‘O’ Messenger of Allah! Is Mahdī from us, the“
progeny of Muhammad, or from other than us?’ Then the Messenger of Allah said:
‘But he is of us with whom Allah will end the religion as He began it with us, and by us

people will be delivered from disturbances the same as they were delivered from

polytheism; and by us they will be brethren after the sedition of the enemy as they

became brethren after the enmity of polytheism.”, P. 225

Avoid tyranny because verily a tyrant will never smell the smell of Paradise.”, P. 259“

Be enemy of the oppressor and the helper of the oppressed. …”, P. 260 “… 

The most vicious of people is the one who helps (the oppressor) against the“
oppressed.”, P. 261

say about a group of hypocrites: “… they have continued after the holy Prophet. They

gained positions with the leaders of misguidance and callers towards Hell through

falsehood and slandering. So, they put them in high posts and made them officers

over the heads of the people. …”, P. 320

Verily Allah sent Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) when none among the Arabs read a (heavenly)“
Book or claimed prophethood. He guided the people till he took them to their (correct)

position and reached them their salvation.”, P. 328

If one sees through it (the world), it would bestow him sight, but if one has his eye “… 
on it, it would blind him.” And Korah was a person who had the power of performing a
lot of social good affairs with those abundant properties he had; what was use of it

when his pride did not let him see the facts?”, P. 382-383

O’ son of Adam! Whatever you earn beyond your basic needs you will only keep vigil“
over it for others.”,P. 383
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do not forget your portion in this world, …” said: “Do not forget your health and “…

strength, and your opportunity, and your youth, and your mirth, and by means of

these (five bounties) seek out the Hereafter.”, P. 383
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That abode of the Hereafter, we assign it for those who do not intend to exalt“
themselves in the earth nor (to make) mischief and the good end is for the pious

ones.”, then he (a.s.) usually said: “This verse has revealed about the just and humble

rulers and also other powerful ones among people.”, P. 407

By Allah, Who sent the Prophet with Faith and truth, you will be severely subverted,“
bitterly shaken as in sieving and fully mixed as by spooning in a cooking pot till your

low persons become high and high ones become low, …”, P. 432

The purpose of /liqā’allah/ is the Hereafter Day”, P. 433“

There should be no obedience for anyone in disobeying Allah”, P. 441“

The reality (and essence) of man is known in the change of circumstances.”, P. 446“

.(: Fātimat-uz-Zahrā’ (a.s

O ’Abūbakr! Is the matter in the Book of Allah that your daughter inherits from you“
but I do not inherit from my father?” ’Abūbakr wept and shed tears. Then he came

down of the pulpit, and wrote a later indicating that Fadak was turned back to

Fatimah (a.s.). At this time ‘Umar entered and said: “What is this?” ’Abūbakr said: “I

wrote a letter to return the inheritance of Fatimah from her father to her.’ ‘Umar said:
“If you do this, where from do you obtain the expenditure of the fight with the

enemies, now that Arabs have stood against you?” Then ‘Umar caught the letter and

tore it.”, P. 57

.(: Imam Hassan (a.s

Choose a pious bridegroom so that if he loves your daughter, he will respect her, and“
if he does not love her, because of his piety he will not do unjustly to her.”, P. 290

.(: Imam Husayn (a.s

I give you glad tidings of Paradise. By Allah, after we become martyr, we will remain“
(in the bounty of Allah) how long He desires. Then Allah will bring you and us out at the

time of the advent of Our Qā’im. Then he will take vengeance from the oppressors.
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Then you and I
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will see them in chains, yokes, and kinds of punishment and tortures.”, P. 224

He is the seventh son of my son, Muhammad-ibn-Ali, Al-Bāqir, and he is Allah’s proof,‘
the son of Hassan-ibn-Ali-ibn-Muhammad-ibn-Ali-ibn-Mūsa-ibn-Ja‘far-ibn-
Muhammad-ibn-Ali my son, and he is the one who will be absent for a long time, then

he will reappear and fill the earth with equity and justice as it was filled with tyranny

and injustice.”, P. 224

I am the first person to whom the earth will cleave and I will come out of it and this is“
contemporary with the return of Amir-ul-Mu’minīn and the raising up of our Qā’im.”, P.

225

A leader invites to guidance and a group accept him, and a leader invites to“
misguidance and a group accept him, too. The former are in Heaven and the latter are

in Hell Fire, and this is the meaning of the word of Allah Who says: “… (When) some

.”, (will be in the Paradise and some in the blazing Fire(1

P. 319-320

.(: Imam Sajjād, Zaynul-‘Ābidīn Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn (a.s

By the One Who raised Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) legitimately as the giver of glad tidings“
and warner, verily the righteous of us Ahl-ul-Bayt and their followers are like Moses

and his followers. … (Finally we will be victorious and they will be destroyed and the

government of the truth and justice will be ours.)”, P. 223

Did they not invite you to their own group and did they not form a center by you that“
the mill of their oppression turns around its axis? Did they not set you as a bridge for

their passing unto their afflictions, as a ladder for their aberrations, an emissary for

their misguidance, and a follower for their shameful path? They create doubt the

scholars by you, and through you they entrap the hearts of ignorant simple-minded

ones. What a little price they gave you for that which they took from you, and instead

of what they ruined from you, how little they built!”, P. 258
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Sura Ash-Shurā, No. 42, verse 7 - 1
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.(: Imam Bāqir (a.s

The great name of the Allah contains seventy three letters and ’Āsif-ibn-Burkhiyā‘
knew only one letter of it, by the power of which he did such a surprising thing.”, P. 98

A group attested the invitation of Hadrat Sālih but another group rejected it.”, P. 116“

By Allah, as if I see Mahdī (a.s.) who has leaned against the Black Stone (of Ka‘bah)“
and calls Allah by his legitimacy …” Then he said: “By Allah, he is the distressed one in
the Book of Allah in the verse which says: ‘Or Who answers the distressed one when

he calls on Him, and removes the distress, …’”, P. 145

Verily the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) and Ali (a.s.) will return to life.”, P. 185“

Whoever brings good, for him shall be better than it, and they shall be secure from “ 
terror on that Day.” He answered: “Yes, may I be your ransom, O’ Amir-ul-Mu’minīn!”
Imam said: “Good is cognition of mastership and the love of us, Ahl-ul-Bayt; and sin is

the denial of mastership and enmity against us, Ahl-ul-Bayt.”, P. 200

The night before ‘Āshūrā Imam Husayn (a.s.) delivered a great sermon for his“
companions and informed them that whoever was with him would become martyr

and he (a.s.) let them go out of that land and would rescue themselves if they desired.
Some of them said earnestly that they might never separate from him. Then he

delivered a sermon again and said: “I give you glad tidings of Paradise. By Allah, after

we become martyr, we will remain (in the bounty of Allah) how long He desires. Then

Allah will bring you and us out at the time of the advent of Our Qā’im. Then he will take

vengeance from the oppressors. Then you and I will see them in chains, yokes, and

kinds of punishment and tortures.”, P. 224

Verily the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) and Ali (a.s.) will return (to this world).”,P. 225“

It did not last longer than three days that Allah returned the baby to his mother.”, P.“
246

He who is lazy in his worldly work, is also lazy in his hereafter work.”, P. 287“
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And from this nation there will also be chosen its Imam.”, P. 378“

The world is a good help for obtaining the Hereafter.”, P. 401“

.(: Imam Sādiq (a.s

Whoever recites the triple suras which begin with Tā Seen (Sura Ash-Shu‘arā, An-“
Naml, and Qasas) in the night before Friday, he will be one of the friends of Allah and

he will be nigh to Him and he will be involved in His Grace and support.”, P. 18

The purpose of /min qayri sū’/ (without harm) it that this whiteness of the hand was“
not because of sickness of leprosy.”, P. 38

That is something that one denies while he knows that it is surely the truth which has“
been proved with him”, P. 41

Why did Solomon ask only about hoopoe among all birds?” The Imam (a.s.) said: “Its“
reason is for the fact that a hoopoe sees the existence of water inside the earth, the

same as we see oil in a crystal container.”, P. 70

One’s letter is an evidence for the standard of his wisdom and the situation of his“
insight, and his messenger is an indication to the level of his understanding and his

intellect.”, P. 89

Answering a letter is obligatory in the same manner that answering a salutation is“
obligatory.”, P. 89

With Allah, and with His prophets and saints, the world is smaller than that they“
become happy for something of it or they become sad (for losing it). Thus, it is not

suitable for any knowledgeable or intelligent one to be happy for the ephemeral

material of the world.”, P. 93

The knowledge of the one with whom was the knowledge of a part of the Book“
comparing Ali’s knowledge is like the amount of water which is on the wing of a fly

with respect to a sea.”, P. 104
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And with us, by Allah, is the knowledge of the Book utterly.”, P. 105“

This verse has been revealed concerning Mahdī from the progeny of Muhammad“
(p.b.u.h.). By Allah he is the distressed one, when he keeps up two units prayer in the

station of Abraham and offers a petition unto the presence of Allah, Almighty and

Glorious, He answers him and removes the distress and makes him successor in the

earth.”, P. 146
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Once a man told ‘Ammār Yāsir that there is a verse in the Qur’ān which has disturbed“
his mind and caused him to be doubtful. ‘Ammār asked which verse it was and he

answered the verse which says: “And when the word is fulfilled against them We shall

bring forth for them a moving creature from the earth that shall speak unto them,
because people did not believe in Our revelations”, P. 176

The first one to whom the earth (grave) will be cleft and he will return to the world is“
Husayn-ibn-Ali (a.s.).”, P. 185

There will come with Ghā’im (a.s.) twenty seven men from behind Kūfah; fifteen“
persons of them are from the people of Moses (a.s.), those who used to guide (others)
to the Truth and to call (them) to it; and seven persons of the Companions of Kahf;

and Yūsha‘-ubnu-Nūn, Salmān, ’Abū-Dujānat-il-’Ansārī, Miqdād, and Mālik-i-’Ashtar

will be his helpers and governors.”, P. 186

Verily /raj‘at/ (return to life) is not general but it is informal, because only a group will“
return to life that have pure faith or pure infidelity.”, P. 186

The one who recites suras Al-Qasas, An-Naml, and Ash-Shu‘arā by the night before“
Friday, he will be of the friends of Allah, will be nigh to Him, and will be supported by

Him; and in this world he will not encounter a sever poverty, insecurity and disquiet,
and in Hereafter Allah will bestow on him so much merits that he will be pleased and

even more than being pleased.”, P. 209

The first person to whom the earth (grave) will cleave and he returns to the world is“
Husayn-ibn Ali (a.s.).”, P. 225

Accompany with Qā’im, there will come out twenty seven persons from behind“
Kūfah, fifteen ones of them are from the people of Moses (a.s.), those who used to

guide (to the Truth) and called (people) to justice. …”, P. 225

The oppressor, the one who helps him, and he who is content of it all three are the“
associates of the oppression.”, P. 260

No oppression is more serious than oppressing the one who finds no helper for it“
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except Allah.”, P. 260

Once Imam Sādiq (a.s.) was asked which girl went after Moses (a.s.). He answered:
“The one who became his wife.” They asked him which
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term of the two terms Moses finished. Imam answered the longer and more complete

one, (that is, ten years). They asked whether Moses wedded his wife before ten years

or after it. He answered: “Before ten years”. They asked him whether a man can

marry a woman and makes a condition with her father to be hired for two months for

him. He answered: “Moses knew that he would finish this condition.” They asked: “How

did he know it?” Imam (a.s.) said: “He knew that he would remain alive and act

according to the condition.”, P. 288

What do you want to do with this wealth of the world?” The man answered: ‘I want to“
supply the expenditure of myself and my household, help my relatives, spend in the

way of Allah, and perform pilgrimage (Hajj) and lesser pilgrimage (‘Umrah).” Imam

Sādiq (a.s.) said: “This is not to seek the world, this is to seek the Hereafter.”, P. 402-403

The needlessness that hinders you from injustice (and violating others’ right) is“
better than the poverty that makes you commit sin.”, P. 403

By Allah! With this verse, all of the hopes have entirely perished,” and it is difficult to“
gain the good abode of Hereafter., P. 407

By Allah, the world will not end until the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Amir-ul-Mu’minīn“
Ali (a.s.) meet each other in Thuwiyyah. They will build a mosque there the doors of

which will be numerous.”, P. 414

The best deeds are prayer at its (proper) time, doing kindness to the parents, and“
struggle on the way of Allah.”, P. 443

What hinders a person among you that he does good to his parents when they are“
alive or dead by praying for them, giving alms for them, doing pilgrimage rites for

them, and observing the fast for them, because if does such, the parents will be

rewarded, and he, too, will be rewarded the same amount. Moreover, Allah (Almighty,
and Glorious) gives him much goodness for his goodness and his prayer (Salāt).”, P. 444

If the act of Sodomy were lawful, the men would be needless of women, and the“
generation (of mankind) might be cat, women remained without husband, and there
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would exist many corruptions in the authorization of sodomy. And Allah created

women for men so that they associate with them and gain tranquility by them, and

women are the site of men’s lust and mothers of their children.”, P. 491
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.(: Imam Ali-ibn-Mūs-ar-Ridā (a.s

The purpose of the Qur’ānic sentence: “… this is of the Satan’s doing; …” is the“
conflict of those two with each other which was considered as a Satanic act, not the

act of Moses (a.s.); and the purpose of the sentence: “My Lord! Verily I have done

harm to myself! …” is that I put myself in a place where I should not put. I should not

come into this city; and the purpose of the phrase: “…Do You then forgive me! …” is
that You do cover me from Your enemies so that they do not find me.”, P. 255

Hadrat Shu‘ayb asked her daughter: ‘How did you recognize the trustworthiness of“
this youth that you called him faithful?’ She said: ‘When I conveyed your invitation to

him, he told me to guide him from his behind in order that he might not look at my

stature.”, P. 278

A believer must divide his busy time into four parts: a part for working, a part for“
worship, a part for friends and dealing with social affairs. Otherwise, man will turn to

be a greedy person who deserves all critics which are about greed.”, P. 287

The prophet of Allah and His Authorities on the earth are /wajhullāh/ by whom Allah,“
religion, and His cognition are paid attention to.”, P. 424

The reason of banning men for men and women for women is the structure of“
women and the nature of men (That each of them has been created for the opposite

sex), and that going men to men and women to women causes the cut of generation

(of mankind) and disturbance of the order of management (in the society) and

wasting the world.”, P. 491

.(: Imam Ali-ibn-Muhammad-al-Hādī (a.s

It is narrated from Imam Hādī (a.s.) that the one with whom was some knowledge (of

a part) of the Divine Book was ’Āsif Burkhiyā, Solomon’s minister and his sister’s son.,
P. 98

It might be for the sake that ’Āsif was Solomon’s legate, and Solomon wanted to

introduce him to all in that sensitive time. And, there is a detailed tradition narrated
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-from the tenth Imam, Ali-ibn-Muhammad
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il-Hādī, cited in the commentary of ‘Ayyāshī, by which he (a.s.) gave the same answer

to Yahy-ibn-’Aktham., P. 101

Trumpet, P. 193

Tūr, the land of, P. 301

Tūs, P. 105

Tūsī, Shaykh, P. 226, 227

U

Umar, P. 57‘

Uyūn-ul-’Akhbār, P. 255‘

Uzayr, P. 183‘

Uzzā, P. 478, 479‘

Umayyads, P. 258’

Umm-i-Hānī, P. 488’

Umm-us-Salamah, P. 105, 172’

V

Vain beliefs, P. 120

Vain words, P. 120

Vicegerent of Allah, P. 187

Of the prophets, P. 318, 328 - 

The immaculate ones, P. 335 - 
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Victorious state of ’Āsiyah, P. 239

Victory of Moses against sorcerers, P. 312

W

Wād-il-Qurā, P. 353

Wretchedness, P. 23

Will of Allah, P. 232

Weakness, P. 214
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Y

Yahya, P. 56, 57

Yahy-ibn-Salām, P. 281

Yamānī, P. 455

Yāsir, P. 176, 427

Yathrib, P. 411

Yemen, P. 17, 63, 90, 92, 353, 505

Near ’Ahqāf, P. 353 - 

Yūnus, P. 166

Yūsuf, P. 308, 309

Circulated the religion of Abraham, P. 309 - 

Z

Zakāt, P. 19, 20, 394

Of Korah’s property, P. 394 - 

Zayn-ul-‘Ābidīn, Imam (a.s.), P. 223, 258

Ziyd-ibn-Thābit, P. 456

Zechariah, P. 56, 59
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مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

هیآ 174) ءاسن 4  هروس   ) اًنیبُم اًروُن  مْکُْیَلِا  انْلزَْناَ  مْکُِّبرَ وَ  نِْم  نٌاهرُْب  مْکُ  ءَاج  دْقَ  سُاّنلا  اهٌَّیاَ  ای 

O mankind! Verily there has come to you a convincing proof (the Messenger and the“
Qur’ān) from your Lord: for We have sent unto you a light (that is) manifest.” (Holy

(Qur’ān, 4: 174

هیآ 9) رجحلا 15  هروس   ) نَوظُِفاحَل هَُل  اّنِا  رَکْذِلا وَ  انَْلَّزَن  نُحَْن  اّنِا 

We have, without doubt, sent down the Message and We will assuredly Guard it“
((from corruption).” (Holy Qur’ān, 15: 9

هیآ 124) هط 20  هروس   ) یمعْاَ هِمَیقِْلا  مَوْیَ  هُرُشُحَْن  اکْنضَ وَ  هًشَیعمَ  هَُل  َّناِفَ  يرکْذِ  نْعَ  ضَرَعْاَ  نْمَ  وَ 

But whosoever turns away from My Message (the Qur’ān), verily for him is a “ 
straitened toilsome life, and We shall raise him up blind on the Day of Judgment.”

((Holy Qur’ān, 20: 124

هیآ 82) ءارسا 17  هروس   ) نَینِمؤْمُْلِل هٌمَحْرَ  ءٌافشِ وَ  وَهُ  ام  نِآرقُْلا  نَِم  لُزِّنَُن  وَ 

And We send down (stage by stage) of the Qur’ān that which is a healing and a mercy“
(to those who believe …” (Holy Qur’ān, 17: 82
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A Presentation to Muslims

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

 " مْکُْنِم رِْملأا  یِلوُاوَ  لَوسَُّرلا  اوعُیطِأَوَ  هََّللا  اوعُیطِأَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  یلاعتَ " : هّللا  لَاق 

هیلآا 59 ءاسنلا 4 - هروس 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

O you who have faith! Obey Allah, and obey the Apostle, and those charged with “ 
(authority among you …” (Sura Nisa, No. 4, Verse 59

Those charged with authority’ are only the twelve sinless Imams (a.s.) and, at the )‘
time of occultation, Sources of Imitation, who are learned, pious, and just, should be

.( referred to

نْمَفَ هَُلوسُرَ ، هَّللا وَ  انَْفرَعَ  هِّللا  لَوسُرَ  ای  تُْلُق : لَاق : يّراصْناَْلا  هِّللا  دِْـبعَ  نِْبرِِباـج  نْعَ  یفْعجُْلا  رِِباـج  نْعَ  ثٍیدحـَ  یِف  نِیدّـلا  لِاـمکِْا  یِف 
، بٍِلاط یباَ  نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  مْهُُلَّوأ  يدْعَب ؛ نِْم  نَیمِلسـْمُْلا  هُمَِئاَ  وَ  رُِباج ، ای  یئافلَخُ  مْهُ  ص )  ) لَاقفَ کَِتعَاطِب ؟ مْهُتَعَاط  هُّللا  نَرَقَ  نَیذَّلارِْماَْلاوُلوُا 

یِّنِم هُْئرِْقأَفَ  هُتَْیقََل  اذاِفَ  رُِباج ، ای  هُکُرِدُْتسَو  رِِقابْلاِب ، هِاروَّْتلا  یِف  فُورُْعمَْلا  یٍّلعَ  نُْب  دَُّمحَُم  َّمُث  نِیسَحُْلا ، نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  َّمُث  نُیسـَحُْلا ، نُسَحَْلا وَ  َّمُث 
نُْب نُسَحَْلا  َّمُث  دٍمَحَُم ، نُْب  ُّیلعَ  َّمُث  یٍّلعَ ، نُْب  دُمَحَُم  َّمُث  یسوُم ، نُْب  ُّیلعَ  َّمُث  رٍفَْعجَ ، نُْب  یسَوُم  َّمُث  دٍمَحَُم ، نُْب  رُفَْعجَ  قُدِاصّلا  َّمُث  مَالََّسلا ،

هِْیدَیـَ یلَعَ  هُرُکْذِ  یلاـعتَ  هُّللا  حُتـَْفیَ  يذَِّلا  كَاذَ  یٍِّلعَ ، نِْب  نِسَحَْلا  نُْبا  هِدِاـبعِ  یف  هُُتَّیقَِب  وَ  هِضِرْأَ ، یف  اللهِا  هَُّجحُ  یّیِنکَ  یّیمِسـَ وَ  َّمُث  یٍِّلعَ ،
لَاق .نِامیاْلِل  هُبَْلقَ  هُّللا  نَحَتَْما  نِمَ  لْهَفَ  هِّللا  یلَعَ  اهیِف  تُُبْثیَ  هًبَْیغَ لا  هِِئایلواَ  هِِتعَیـش وَ  نْعَ  بُیغیَ  يذَّلا  كَاذ  اـهِبرِاغمَ ، ضِرْاَْـلا وَ  قَرِاشـَمَ 

نَوعُفِتَْنیَ هِرِوُنِب وَ  نَوؤُیَضتَسْیَ  مْهَُّنِا  هَِّوُبُّنلاِب  ینثَعََب  يذَّلاوَ  يا  لَاقفَ  هِِتبَْیغَ ، یف  هِِب  عُآفِتْناِْلاَ  هِِتعَیـشِل  عُقَیَ  لْهَفَ  هِّللا ، لَوسُرَ  ای  هَُل : تُْلقُفَ  رٌِباج :
 ... بٌاحسَ اهلََّلجَتَ  نِْا  سِمَّْشلاِب وَ  سِاّنلا  عِافِتْناِکَ  هِِتبَْیغَ  یف  هِِتیَلاوِِب 

هحفص 253 دلج 1 ، نیدلا  لامکا 
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In ‘Ikmāl-ud-Din’ a tradition, through ‘Jābir-il-Ju‘fī’, is narrated from ‘Jābir-
ibn-‘Abdillāh’ thus: " I said: ‘ O Messenger of Allah, we have known Allah and His

Apostle; then who is ’Ulul-’Amr, those that Allah has made their obedience the same

as your obedience?’ Then, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: ‘O Jābir! they are, after me, my

successors and the Guides of Muslims; the first of them is Ali-ibn-Abītālib; then

(Imam) Hassan, and (Imam) Hussayn; then Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn; then Mohammad-ibn-
Ali; known in the Turah as Bāqir, whom you will see. O Jābir! when you visit him, give

my regards to him. After him, there is Sādiq, – Ja‘far-ibnMuhammad; and after him

Mūsa-ibn-Ja‘far; then Ali-ibn-Mūsā; then Muhammad-ibn-Ali; then Ali-ibn-
Muhammad, then Hassan-ibn-Ali; and after him (there comes) Al-Ghā’im, whose

name and sir-name is the same as mine. He is Allah’s Authority on the Earth and His

(. Remainder amongst His servants. He is the son of (Imam) Hassan-ibn-Ali (al-‘Askarī

This is the very personality by whose hands Allah will open the Easts and the Wests of

the worlds, and this is the very personality who will be absent from his followers and

his lovers in which his mastership can not be proved by a statement of anyone except

." for the one whose heart Allah tests for Faith

Jābir said: " I asked him: ‘O’ Messenger of Allah! Will his followers avail of him during

his occultation?’ He answered: ‘Yes. By the One Who appointed me to prophethood,
they will seek brightness from his light and will avail by devotion in his absence the

’…" same as the availing of people from the (glow of) sun when clouds cover it

Ikmal-ud-Dīn, Vol. 1, p. 253’ with nearly similar meaning in Yanābī‘-ul-Mawaddah, p. )
(117

 " یحَوُی یٌحْوَ  َّلاإِ  وَهُ  نْإِ  يوَهَْلا ☼  نِعَ  قُطِنیَ  امَوَ  یلاعتَ " : هّللا  لَاق 

هیلآا 3 و 4 ( – 53  ) مجنلا هروس 

Nor does he (the Apostle) speak out of desire. It is naught but revelation that is " 
"revealed

(Sura An-Najm, No. 53, verses 3,4)
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(: ص  ) هللا لُوسرَ  لَاق 

فَیطَّللا َّنِا  یتْیَب وَ  لُـهْاَ  یترَْتعِ  ضِرْـَلاا وَ  یَلِا  ءِامسـَلا  نَِم  دٌودُمـْمَ  لٌْـبحَ  اللهِا  بَاـتکِ  یترَْتعِ ، اللهِا وَ  بَاـتکِ  نِْیلَقَثَلا  مْکُیف  كُرِاـت  یّنِا  ”
“ ینوفُُلخْتَ اذامِب  اورُظُْنافَ  ضَوْحَْلا  َّیلَعَ  ادرِیَ  یّتحَ  اقرِتَْفیَ  نَْل  امهَُّنآَ  ینرَبَخْاَ  رَیبخَْلا 

“ امهِِب مُْتکَّْسمَتَ  نِْا  ام  اوَّلضِتَ  : ” رخَا ثٍیدحَ  یف  وَ  ص :)  ) یبَّنلا لَاق 

هحفص 17 دلج 3  ، لبنح نبدمحا  دنسم  هحفص 90 و  رابخلاا ، یناعم 

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “ I leave behind me two weighty (very worthy and

important) things: The Book of Allah (i.e. the Qur’ān), which is a stretched string from

the heaven to the earth, and my progeny, my Ahl-ul-Bayt; for verily Allah, The

Merciful, The Aware, informed me that never, never, will these two get separated

from each other until they meet me at the Houd of Kauthar (the Pond of Abundance).
Therefore, be careful and contemplate on how you will treat them (after me).” And, in
another tradition it is added: “Never, never, shall you get astray if you attach

.” yourselves to these TWO

Ma‘ānī-ul-Akhbār, p. 90, tradition 2, Musnad Ahmad-ibn-Hanbal, vol. 3, p. 17, and other)
books from the Sunnite school and Shi‘ah school mentioned in Ihqāq-ul-Haqq, vol. 9,

(p. 309 to p. 375

****

: ملاسلا هیلع  اضرلا  ماملاا  لاق 

انوعبت انملاک لا  نساحم  اولمع  ول  مهناف  سانلا  اهملعی  انمولع و  ملعتی  لاق  مکرما  ییحی  فیک  هل و  تلقف  انرما  ایحا  اًدبع  هللا  محر 

هحفص 207 دلج 1  اضرلا  رابخا  نویع  هحفص 80 - رابخلاا  یناعم 

:Abul-Hassan-ir-Ridā (a.s.) said

May the Mercy of Allah be upon the servant who Keeps alive our commandment.” I“
asked him (a.s.) how the one could keep your commandment alive. He (a.s.) said: “He

(can) learn our sciences and teach them to people. In fact, if people knew (the merits)
.” and goodnesses of our speech, surely they would follow us
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(Ma‘ānī-ul-Akhbār, p. 80; ‘Uyūn-i-Akhbār-ur-Ridā, vol. 1, p. 207)
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The Rank and Importance of the Qur’ān

هِقِلخَ یلعَ  اللهِا  لِضْفَکَ  مِلاکَْلا  رِِئاس  یلعَ  نِآرقُْلا  لُضْفَ  ص :)  ) اللهِا لُوسُرَ  لَاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The superiority of the Qur’ān unto other words is like

.” the superiority of Allah (s.w.t.) unto His creatures

هحفص 182 لوا  دلج  راثلاا  رابخلاا و  عماج 

رِودُُّصْلا ءُافشِ  رِوُّنلا وَ  حُیباصمَ  هِیف  نَآرقُْلا  اذَه  َّنِا  ع :)  ) یٍّلعَ نُْبا  نُسَحَْلا  لَاق 

Imam Hassan-ibn-Ali (a.s.) said: “Verily in this Qur’ān there are some bright lights (of

(.” guidance) and also a healing (remedy) for the hearts (minds

هحفص 164 لوا  دلج  راثلاا  رابخلاا و  عماج 

هُمََّلعَ نَآرقُْلا وَ  مََّلعَتَ  نْمَ  مْکُ  رُایخ  ص :)  ) اللهِا لُوسُرَ  لَاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The best of you is the one who learns the Qur’ān and

.” teaches it

هحفص 177 دلج 92  راونلاا  راحب 

هُعَِبتَ نْمَِل  هٌاجَن  هِِب وَ  کََّسمَتَ  نْمَِل  هٌمَصْعِ  كُرَابمُْلا وَ  ءُاوَّدلا  عُِفاّنلا وَ  ءُافشِّلا  هَُّناِفَ  نِآرقُْلاِب  مْکُیلَعَ  ص :)  ) یُبَّنلا لَاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Be aware of the Qur’ān! Verily it is a useful healing,
and an auspicious remedy; and it is the protector of the person who holds fast to it,

.” and a rescue for the one who follows it

هحفص 492 لوا  دلج  راثلاا  رابخلاا و  عماج 

****
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(: ص  ) هُّللا لُوسُرَ  لَاق 

ضِوْحَْلا َّیلَعَ  ادرِیَ  یّتحَ  اقرِتَْفیَ  نَْلوَ  یٍّلعَ ، عَمَ  نُارْقُْلا  قُحَْلا وَ  وَ  نآرقُْلاوَ ، قِّحَْلا  عَمَ  ٌّیلعَ 

:The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said

Ali (a.s.) is with the truth and the Qur’ān, and the truth and the Qur’ān are with Ali. " 
They will never get separated from each other until they meet me at the Houd of

(Kauthar (the Pond of Abundance)." (1

(: ص  ) هُّللا لُوسُرَ  لَاق 

بٍِلاط یباَ  نِْب  یِّلعَ  نِْم  زٍاوجَِب  ءَاج  نْمَ  لاِّا  هََّنجَْلا  لُخُدْیَ  ضِوْحَْلا لا  یلَعَ  هِمَایقِْلا  مَوْیَ  ٌّیلعَ 

:The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said

On the Day of Resurrection, Ali (a.s.) will guard the Houd of Kauthar (the Pond of " 
Abundance). None will enter Paradise except the one who comes with the

(admissibility of ‘Ali-ibn-’Abītālib (a.s.)." (2

p: 554

a- Tārīkh-i-Dameshq, by Ibn ‘Asākir, part Imam Ali, vol. 3, p. 153, No. 1172 b- - 1
Manāqib-i-Khārazmī, p. 176, No. 214 c- Farā’id-us-Samtayn, Vol. 1, p. 177, No. 140,
narrated from ’Umm-us-Salamah. d- Rabī‘-ul-Abrād by Zamakhsharī, vol. 1, p. 828. e-

Yanābī‘-ul-Mawaddah, chapter 20, vol. 1, p. 269
a- Manāqib-i-Ibn-Maqāzily, p. 119, narrated by Ibn-‘Abbās. b- ’Arjah-ul-Matālib, p. - 2
550. c- Musnad-Ahmad-Hanbal, vol. 4, p. 165. d- Sunan-i-Tarmathī, No. 3719. e- Sunan-i-
IbnMājih, No. 119. f- Mu‘jam-i-Kabīr, by Tabarānī, vol. 4, pp. 19, 20. g- ’Aqānī, by Abul-
Faraj, vol. 18, p. 39. h- Al-Firdous Diylamī, vol. 3, p. 61, No. 4172, narrated from ’Umm-us-
Salamah. i- Khnūz-ul-Hāqayiq, by Manāwī, p. 98. Jesus- Miftāh-un-Najāt, by

Badakhshī, p. 61, (the index of ’Ihqāq-ul-Haqq, v. 7, p. 299). K- Al-Manāqib-ul-
Murtazawiyyah, by Muhammad Salih Tarmathī, p. 113, printed in Bambay. L- Yanābī‘-
ul-Mawaddah pp. 180 and 237, narrated from ’Umm-us-Salamah, and p. 257 narrated

from Ibn-‘Abbās, printed in Istambul; and also printed by ’Uswah, Qum, vol. 2, pp. 78
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(Imam Mahdi (a.s

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

مُهُنَیدِ مْهَُل  َّنَن  -ِ کّمَ - یَُلوَ مْهِِلْبقَ  نِم  نَیذَِّلا  فَلَخْتَسـْا  امَکَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  مْهَُّنفَِلخْتَسـْیََل  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  مْکُنِم  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  هَُّللا  دَعـَوَ 
نَوقُسِافَْلا مُهُ  کَِئَلوْاُفَ  کَِلذَ  دَْعَب  رَفَکَ  نمَوَ  اًئْیشَ  یِب  نَوکُرِشُْی  یِنَنودُُبْعیَ لاَ  اًنْمأَ  مْهِِفوْخَ  دِْعَب  مهَُّنَل مِّ-ن   ِ دّبَُیَلوَ مْهَُل  یضَتَرْا  يذَِّلا 

(Sura An-Nūr, No. 24, verse 55)

.The Reformer of the world, Mahdī (a.s.) will come

Allah has promised those of you who believe and do righteous deeds, that He will“
certainly appoint them successors in the earth as He appointed successors those

before them; and that He will certainly establish for them their religion which He has

chosen for them; and that certainly He will, after their fear, give them security in

exchange. They will do worship Me (alone) and not associate aught with Me; and

.” whoever disbelieves after this, then these are they that are evil-doers

It is certain that after the domination of the government of Monotheism and

establishment of the religion of Allah when any sort of anxiety, insecurity and

infidelity, those who disbelieve are the true mischief-makers. The verse continues

:saying

.” and whoever disbelieves after this, then these are they that are evil-doers “… 

However, it is understood from the whole verse that Allah gives three glad tidings to a
group of the Muslims who are qualified with these two qualifications; ‘Faith’ and

:‘Righteous deed’, which are as follows

.Appointing them the successors in the earth - 1

The spread of the religion of the truth everywhere in a fundamental form, (which is - 2
/(. emerged from the word /tamkīn
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Vanishing all means of fear, terror, horror, and insecurity. And as the result of these - 3
affairs they will worship Allah in utmost freedom and submit His commands while they

will associate no partner nor compeer with Him so that they spread the pure

.Monotheism in all places

No doubt the verse encompasses the first Muslims, and no doubt the government of

Mahdī (a.s.), which, according to the belief of all Muslims irrespective of Shī‘ah and

Sunni, will fill the world thoroughly with justice and equity after that cruelty and

injustice are spread everywhere, and it is the full example of this verse. Yet, it does

.not hinder the generality and vastness of the concept of the verse

Consequently, in ages, the bases of Faith and Righteous deed will be strengthened

among Muslims and they will possess a deep influential government. However, the

complete example of sovereignty of Monotheism and perfect security, and worship,
free from any polytheism, will practically come into being when Hadrat Mahdī, the

progeny of prophets and the son of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) appears. He (a.s.) is the

same one about whom the Muslims have narrated this tradition from the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) who said: “If remains but one day from (the lifetime of) the world Allah will

prolong that day so lasting that a man from my progeny, whose name is as my name,
will govern over the earth and will fill it with justice and equity the like that it has been

.” filled with injustice and cruelty

There are cited one hundred and twenty three traditions with the same meaning in

the book entitled ‘Muntakhab-ul-’Athar’, (page 247 on). They have been narrated from

different Islamic sources, especially from Sunnite sources. It is interesting that the

Late Tabarsī, in the explanation following the above mentioned verse says that there

is a tradition from the progeny (Ahl-ul-Bayt) of the

p: 556
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Prophet (p.b.u.h.) indicating that this verse is about Mahdī from the progeny of

(Muhammad (p.b.u.h.)(1

However, there have been written a great deal of books about the traditions

concerning the rising of Mahdī by both scholars of the Sunnites and Shī‘ites. These

traditions are in such a manner that no Islamic researcher, who is the follower of

every one of groups and school of religious law, can deny ‘the wide scale, of them. Up

to now, there have been published many books in this regard by the Sunnites whose

authors have accepted the veracity of the tradition about the worldly reformer, i.e.
:Mahdī (may Allah hasten his glad advent). Among them are

Abū Na‘īm in ‘’Akhbār-ul-Mahdī’; Ibn-Hajar Hiythamī, in ‘’Al-Qaul-ul-Mukhtasar Fī’
‘Alāmāt-il-Mahdī Al-Muntazar’; Shaukānī, in ’At-Taudīh Fī Tawātur-i-Mājā’a Fil-
Muntazar Wad-Dajjāl Wal-Masīh’; ’Idrīs-i-‘Arāqī Maqribī, in the book ‘Al-Mahdī’;
’Abul-‘Abbās-ibn-‘Abd-ul-Mu’min Al-Maqribī, in the book ‘’Al-Wahm-ul-Maknūn Fir-
Radd-i-’Ali-ibn-Khaldūn; As-Sakhāwī, in the book ‘Fath-ul-Maqīth’; Muhammad-ibn-
Ahmad Safāwīnī, in ‘Sharh-ul-‘Aqīdah’; ’Abul-Hassan ’Uyarī, in ‘Manāqib-ush-Shāfi‘ī’;
’Ibn-i-Tīmuyyah, in his book ‘of pronouncements: ‘Suyūtī’; Al-Hāwy-ul-Fatāwī; ’Idrīs

‘Arāqī, in his book about Mahdī (a.s.); Shaukānī, in the book: ‘At-Taudīh Fī Tawātur-i-
Mā jā’a Fil-Muntazar; Muhammad Ja‘far Kanānī, in ‘Nazmut-Tanāsur’; Abul-‘Abbās-

, … ibn-‘Abdul-Mu’min, in Al-Wahmul-Maknūn

In any case, a group of the notables and scholars of Islam, irrespective of those in

Shi‘ites and Sunnites, old and new, have also mentioned in their records that the

traditions upon the subject of Mahdī are inside the limit of unbroken transmission,
(. (And they are never deniable at all

p: 557
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Publications of the Scientific and Religious Research Center

Imam Ali (a.s.) Public Library

Languages Which Each Title Is In: A = Arabic; F = Farsi

Tafsīr-i-Shubbar (A Commentary of the Holy Qur’ān ) – A . 1

Ma‘ālim-ut-Touhīd fī Qur’ān-il-Karīm (The Unity of Allah in the Holy Qur’ān) – A . 2

Kholāsi-ye-‘Abaqāt-ul-’Anwār (A summary of a Tradition on Imamate) – A . 3

Khutūt-i-Kullī-yi-’Iqtisād-dar Qur’ān wa Riwāyat (Main Points of Economy in the . 4
Qur’ān and Traditions) - F

Al-Imam Mahdī (a.s.) ‘inda Ahl-us-Sunnah, Vol. 1-2 (Imam Mahdī (a.s.) Accordint to . 5
traditions) – A

Ma‘ālim-ul-Hukūmah-fī-Qur’ān-il-Karīm (Lessons on Government in the Holy . 6
Qur’ān) – A

Al-Imam-is-Sādiq wal Mathāhib-il-’Arba‘ah (Imam Sādiq and Muslims’ Issues) – A . 7

Ma‘ālim-un-Nubuwwah fī Qur’ān-il-Karīm, Vol. 1-3 (Prophethood in the Holy Qur’ān) . 8
– A

Ash-Shu‘ūn-il-Eqtisād fī-Qur’ān was-Sunnah (Ways of Economy in the Qur’ān and . 9
Tradition) – A

Al-Kāfī fī Fiqh by Abis-Salāh al-Halabī (Subjects on Jurisprudence and Ordinances) . 10
– A

Asn-al-Matālib fī Manāqib-i-‘Ali-ibn-Abī-Tālib by Shams-ud-Dīn al Juzarī ash- . 11
Shāfi‘ī (The Merits of Imam ‘Ali (a.s.): the Successor of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.)) –

A

Nuzul-ul-Abrār bimā Sahha min Manāqib-i-Ahlul-Bayt-il-Athār by Hafiz . 12
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Mohammad al-Badakhshanī (Subjects on the Successors of the Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.)) – A

Ba‘z-i-Mu’allifāt by Shahīd-ash-Shaykh Murtadā Mutahharī (Some works on . 13
Islamic Education) – F

Al-Qaybat-il-Kubrā (The Greater Occultation of Hazrat Mahdī (a.s.)) – A . 14

Yaum-ul-Mau‘ūd (The Promised Rise of Hazrat Mahdī (a.s.)) – A . 15

Al-Qaybat-is-Suqrā (The Lesser Occultation and the Deputies of Hazrat Mahdi . 16
(a.s.)) – A

Mukhtalaf-al-Shī‘ah by ‘Allāmah al-Hillī (Judgement through Jurisprudence in . 17
Islam) – A

Ar-Rasā’il-il-Mukhtārah by ‘Allāmah ad-Dawānī wal-Muhaqiq Mīrdāmād (A Book . 18
on the Theoloty and Philosophy of Islam) – A

As-Sahīfat-ul-Khāmisat-us-Sajjādiyyah (The Psalms of Islam as Stated by the . 19
Fourth Imam (a.s.)) – A

Nimūdārī az Hukūmat-i-‘Ali (a.s.) (An Outine on the Government of Hazrat ‘Ali (a.s.)) . 20
– A

Manshūrhā-yi Jāvīd-i-Qur’ān (The Eternal Lights of the Qur’ān; An Objective . 21
Commentary) – F

Mahdī-yi-Muntazar (a.s.) dar Nahjul-Balāqah (The Awaited Mahdi (Guide) in Peaks . 22
of Eloquence) – F

Sharh-il-Lum‘at-id-Damishqiyyah, 10 Vols. (Some Subjects on Islamic . 23
Jurisprudence and Ordinances) – A

Tarjamah wa Sharh-i-Nahjul-Balāqah, 4 Vols. (Translation and Explanation of the . 24
Statement of Imam ‘Ali (a.s.)) – F
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Fī Sabīl-il-Wahdat-il-Eslāmiyyah (The Need of Islamic Unity) – A . 25

Nazarāt-un-fī-Kutub-il-Khālidah (Opinions on Islamic Matters) – A . 26

Kitāb-al-Wāfī, 30 Vols. (Traditions on Different Subjects) – A . 27

Dah Risālah by Feyd-i-Kāshānī (Ten Articles on Islamic Education) – F . 28

Majmoo‘ih Test-hāy-i-Bīnesh wa Ma‘ārif Islamī (A Collection of Test Questions on . 29
Islamic Knowledge and Culture) – F

Darīcheh-’ī bar ’Ahkām (Elementary Religious Questions for the Coming . 30
Generation) – F

An Enlightening Commentary into the Light of the Holy Qur’ān – English . 31
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A Bundle of Flowers from the Garden of Traditions of the Prophet Ahlul-Bayt (a.s.) – . 1
Arabic – English

There are 272 Arabic/Farsi Commentaries (Tafsir) Available at the Imam Ali (a.s.) Public

.Library as Sources for This Commentary

:Among Them are the Following

Tafsīr - ul - Qur’ān - il - Karīm by ‘Allāmah as - Sayyid ‘Abdullāh Shubbar, Dār-u- . 1
Ihyā’-it-Turāth-il-‘Arabī. Beirut, Lebanon –A

Tafsīr-ul-Qummī by Abil-Hassan ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm-il-Qummī, Dār-ul-Kitāb, Qum, . 2
Iram, 1968/1387 A.H. –A

Fī-Zilāl, Sayyid-i-Qutb; Dār-u-Ihyā’-it-Turāth-il-‘Arabī, Beirut,Lebanon, 1967/1386 –A . 3

At-Tafsīr-ul-Kāshif by Muhammad Jawād Muqniyah, Dār-ul- ‘ilm lil-Malāyīn, Beirut, . 4
Lebanon, 1970 –A

Tafsīr-is-Sāfī by al-Fayd-il-Kāshānī, al-A‘lamī lil-Matbu‘āt, Beirut,Lebanon, . 5
1979/1399-A

Manhaj-us-Sādiqīn by Fathullāh Kāshānī, ‘Ilmiyyah Islāmiyyah Bookshop, Tehran, . 6
Iran -F

Tafsīr-i-Abulfutūh Rāzī by Ash-Shaykh Abulfutūh Rāzī, Islamiyyah Bookshop, . 7
Tehran, Iran, 1973/1393 A.H. –F

Tafsīr-i-Rūh-ul-Ma‘ānī by al-’Ālūsī al-Baqdādī, Dār-u-Ihyā‘-it-Turāth-il-‘Arabī, . 8
Beirut, Lebanon 1985/1405 –A

Tafsīr - i - al - Manār (Tafsīr - ul - Qur’ān - il - Hakīm), by Mohammad Rashīd Ridā, . 9
Dār-ul-Ma‘rifat, Beirut, Lebanon –A

Tafsīr-ut-Tabarī (Jāmi‘-ul-Bayān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān) by Mohammad-ibn-Jarīr at- . 10
Tabarī, Dār-ul-Fikr, Al-Qāhirah, Egypt, 1988/1408 –A
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Nafahāt-ur-Rahmān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by ash-Shaykh Muhammad an-Nahāwandī, . 11
Iran, 1937/1357 –A

At-Tafsīr-ul-Hadīth by Mohammad ‘Izzat Darūzat; Dār-u-Ihyā’-il-Kutub . 12
Al-‘Arabiyyah, al-Qāhirah, Egypt, 1962/1381 –A

At-Tebyān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Mohammad-ibn-il-Hassan Tūsī, Dār-u-Ihyā’-it- . 13
Turāth Al-‘Arabī, Beirut, Lebanon –A

Ālā’-ur-Rahmān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Muhammad Jawād Albalāqī, Wijdānī . ’ 14
Bookshop, Qum, Iran –A

Al-Isra’īliyāt fī-Tafsīr wal Hadith by Dr. Muhammad Husayn Al-Thahabī, Dār-ul- . 15
Īmān, Damascus, 1985/1405 –A

Al-Bayān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Sayyid Abulqāsim Khu’ī, al-Matba‘at-ul-‘ilmiyyah, . 16
Qum Iran, 1966/1385 –A

At-Tafsīr wal-Mufassirūn by Muhammad Husayn Al-Thahabī, Dār-ul-Maktab Al- . 17
Hadiīthah, al Qāhirah, Egypt, 1976/1396 A.H. –A

Al-Jawāhir fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān-il-Karīm, by Tantāwī Juharī, Mustafā Bāb-il-Halabī . 18
Printing Office, Egypt, 1930/1350 –A

Fathul-Qadīr by Muhammad-ibn-‘Ali al-Shoukānī; ‘Ilmul Kutub; Beirut, Lebanon, . 19
1981/1401 –A

Al-Mabādi’-ul-‘Āmmah li Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Dr. Muhammad Husain-‘Ali-al-Saqīr; . 20
Maktab-ul-A‘lām-il-Islāmiyyah, Qum, Iran, 1993/1413 –A

Tafsīr-ul-Baqawī (Ma‘alim-ut-Tanzīl fī Tafsīr wat-Ta’wīl) by Husayn-ibn Mas‘ūd al- . 21
Baqwī ash-Shāfi‘ī; Dār-ul-Fikr, al-Qāhirah, Egypt 1985/1405 A.H. –A
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مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

هِظَعِوْمَْلا هِمَکحِْلاب وَ  کَِّبرَ  لِیبسَ  یلِا  عُدُْا 

کََّبرَ َّنِا  نُسَحْاَ  یَهِ  یِتّلاِب  مهُْلدِاج  هِنَسَحَْلا وَ 

مُلَعْاَ وَهُ  هِِلیبسَ وَ  نعَ  َّلضَ  نمَِب  مُلَعْاَ  وَهُ 

نیدِتَهْمُْلاِب

****

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, The Merciful

Invite (all) to the Way of your Lord with wisdom and beautiful exhortation; and debate

with them in a way which is the best; surely your Lord knows best who have strayed

.from His path and knows best who are (rightly) guided

.( Sura Nahl (the Bee), No. 16, verse 125)
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About center
In the name of Allah

نَومُلَْعیَالَنَیذَِّلاوََنومُلَْعیَنَیذَِّلایوِتَسْیَْلهَ
?Are those who know equal to those who do not know

al-Zumar: 9

:Introduction

Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan, from 2007, under the authority of

Ayatollah Haj SayyedHasanFaqihImami (God blesses his soul), by sincere and daily

efforts of university and seminary elites and sophisticated groups began its activities

. in religious, cultural and scientific fields

:Manifesto

Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan in order to facilitate and

accelerate the accessibility of researchers to the books and tools of research, in the

field of Islamic science, and regarding the multiplicity and dispersion of active centers

 in this field

and numerous and inaccessible sources by a mere scientific intention and far from

any kind of social, political, tribal and personal prejudices and currents, based on

performing a project in the shape of (management of produced and published works

from all Shia centers) tries to provide a rich and free collection of books and research

papers for the experts, and helpful contents and discussions for the educated

generation and all classes of people interested in reading, with various formats in the

. cyberspace

:Our Goals are

(propagating the culture and teachings of Thaqalayn (Quran and Ahlulbayt p.b.u.t-
encouraging the populace particularly the youth in investigating the religious issues-

 replacing useful contents with useless ones in the cellphones, tablets and computers-
providing services for seminary and university researchers-

spreading culture study in the publich-
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paving the way for the publications and authors to digitize their works-

:Policies

acting according to the legal licenses-
relationship with similar centers-

avoiding parallel working-
merely presenting scientific contents-

 mentioning the sources-
.It’s obvious that all the responsibilities are due to the author

:Other activities of the institute

Publication of books, booklets and other editions-
Holding book reading competitions-

Producing virtual, three dimensional exhibitions, panoramas of religious and tourism-
places

.Producing animations, computer games and etc-
Launching the website with this address: www.ghaemiyeh.com-

 Fabricatingdramatic and speech works-
Launching the system of answering religious, ethical and doctrinal questions-

Designing systems of accounting, media and mobile, automatic and handy systems,-
web kiosks

 Holding virtual educational courses for the public-
Holding virtual teacher-training courses-

Producing thousands of research software in three languages (Persian, Arabic and-
English) which can be performed in computers, tablets and cellphones and available

and downloadable with eight international formats: JAVA, ANDROID, EPUB, CHM, PDF,
HTML, CHM, GHB on the website

Also producing four markets named “Ghaemiyeh Book Market” with Android, IOS,-
WINDOWS PHONE and WINDOWS editions

:Appreciation

We would appreciate the centers, institutes, publications, authors and all honorable

. friends who contributed their help and data to us to reach the holy goal we follow
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: Address of the central office

Isfahan, Abdorazaq St, Haj Mohammad JafarAbadei Alley, Shahid Mohammad

HasanTavakkoly Alley, Number plate 129, first floor

Website: www.ghbook.ir
Email: Info@ghbook.ir

Central office Tel: 03134490125
021 Tehran Tel: 88318722 ـ 

Commerce and sale: 09132000109
Users’ affairs: 09132000109

Introduction of the Center – Ghaemiyeh Digital Library
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